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“ MALTESE CROSS ” INTERLOCKS
RUBBERTILINGThe Toronto World.$4000

R.jch, a baye Queen. 7 roomed house, full 
cellar, furnace, all conveniences, large lot 

JJith pine grove, owner going West.
H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.

Is made in a variety of soft, rich colors that will 
harmonize perfectly with any surroundings.

THE 6UTTA PERCHA ft RUBBER UFA CO.
of Toronto, Limited.

I 26 VICTORIA STREET.
OOMPANY. I 
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LAURIER fLATLY REFUSES 
PLEASURE PARK OPENINGS

«

AID ON BUCKET SHOPS 
AFTER MANY COMPLAINTS

V
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e ihh is itérai7
Attacking Column Failed to Re

peat General Brock’s Great 
Victory.

iVooV Has Marvelous Escape From In
stant Death at His Ottawa 

Station.

\ Board of Education Has Long 
Wrestle on Coal 

Contract.

i:
erino

and
a Refuse* Amendment to Sunday 

Bill giving Local Control 
Arouses Bourassa to an Im
passioned Reply — Various 
Amendments are Refused.

them executing their Commissions as 
usual.of Alleged >Mnoest Round-up 

Illegal Speculative Places 
Nets Mostly Operators, With 

Hand-Book” Men Pro- 
Score of Further

The Handbooks.un- Not so, however, with the pool rooms, 
or, as they are commonly known, “hand 
books. These handbooks are operated 
in saloons, cigar stores and lb some 
alleged bucketshops- There are known 
to tivxlst in the down town district 
■more than forty Of these “freker 
gambling places. They accept bets on 
races going on at every track in Can
ada and the United States. The wagers 
range from 50c up, and the players are 

boys, many who are still In their . 
first pair'of long trousers and on their 1 
first package of clgarets.

The hand-book men who wer a rested 
and brought to No 1 station and sub
sequently released on ball in $500 for 
keepers and $250 for frequenters fur
nished by good security, treated the 
arrest lightHy. Suit Crown Attorney 
Corley thinks they will look at in an
other way. He is going, to proceed 
against' them under sections of the 
criminal code.

The sections of the criminal code 
under which prosecutions will follow 
are:

34 to 
bular 
[gar-

Nlagara Camp, June 20.—(Special-)— 
Queenston Heights with an Inferior 
force can't be taken by a much su- 

This was demonstrated''

Ottawa, June 21.—Dr. Lee De For
est, while experimenting to-day at the 
wireless telegraph station, met with 
a narrow escape from death.

While the operator was sending a/ 
message to Montreal, Dr. DeFofest 
started to open the muffler or sound 
proof box in which are enclosed the 
enormous sparks used at the Ottawa 
station. In so doing hen grasped the 
iron handle on the door, and the full 
voltage of the large transformer leap
ed from one of the lead wires to the 
handle and thru the doctor’s body to 
the cement floor.

As the transmitter is of 20 kilowatt 
power practlcal-ly the whole output a. 
25,000 volts passed thru Dr. DeFor- 
est’s body, enough to produce instant 
death in nine times ouït of ten.

DeForest was knocked unconscious, 
but quickly revived, and aside from 
a partial paralysis of the limbs, which, 
shortly passed away, has felt no ser
ious effects.

He Is unable to explain why the 
shock was not fatal as both current 
and voltage were more than deadly.

A certain amount Of ambiguity In 
the specifications drawn up for tenders 
on *000 tons of coal to be supplied 
the public, high and separate schools,

the
Ottawa, June 21.—(Special.)—After 

fifteen hours of hard work In com
mittee the house decided to rest from 
its labors on the Lord’s Day bill. Lts 
progress so far has been unsatisfac
tory.

Nearly all of the day was consumed 
In discussing section four, which, In 
substance, provides that any employer 
who requires an employe to work on 
Sunday must give him twenty-fopr 
consecutive hours of rest during the 
next six days.

After hours of effort, the minister 
of Justice asked to have this section 
stand over, and the committee pro
ceeded to section five, which deals 
with the matter of closing parks on 
Sunday. The premier’s Insistence upon 
this clause brought forth a philippic 
from Mr- Bourassa that will rank as 
the greatest oratorical effort of the 
present session. He spoke dramatical
ly, and at times he quivered with 
passion.

Verville has crossed the floor and 
has aligned . himself with Armand 
Lavergnê behind Bourassa.

Messieurs Biche and Rivet will un
doubtedly bolt the bill and rumors are 
rife as rto what In the end will become 
of it ;

vldlng a 
Captures.

• • • • * perlor force.
by the sham fight which lasted from 
last night until the last unit came In 
this evening. In this fight the forces 

asserted by Trustees H. Simp- came close enough to hit opponents on 
Parkinson, Levee and others that the heads with guns and pleasantly 

tiic speculations were designed to call prod them, with bayonets, while the 
for Straltsville soft coal, not Pitts- firing on the ridges was so close that 
burg soft coal, as provided In the ten- some of the warriors got faces filled 
der accepted by the property com- with powder.
mlttee. Mr. Parkinson claimed that Brig.-Gen. Otter said: “The attack
former coal had been used for years did not succeed. The manoeuvres were 
In the schools for heating, and was well carried out on both sides, and 
superior to any other kind. The specl- the greatest enthusiasm was ■ display- 
flcatlons expressly called for the best e(j in all the units. The weakest point 
quality of Straltsville lump coal. He, was shown at the sand pits. The at- 
therefore, moved that the lowest ten- tack had not a ghost of a chance of 
der for that kind be accepted. success, and I believe It shows that

Trustee Rawlinson perceived a sav- there Is an Impregnable point at 
ing of $700 in accepting the Pittsburg Queenston. The men in the defending 
coal tender. force did exceedingly well. They got

Trustees Shaw and Parkinson up wet, dirty and miserable, but were 
thought the tèrms of the specification ready for the attack early. Some men 
should be adhered to, and asserted marched as much as 14 miles to-day, 
that it would be dishonest and unfair and they took all right now, don t 
to rule out the other tenderers. they?”

Trustee Parkinson’s motion was Wb- The Winners,
ed down, Trustees Levee, Shaw and The force that won was commanded 
Ogden giving It support. The quietus by j,ieut.-Col. Cruickshank, to whom 
was also given to Trustee Levee's tbe officers say a tot of credit is due. 
later motion that new tenders be ad- The unsuccessful force was command- 
vertised for, the vote being 8 to 6. ed by Lieut.-Col. Mason, R-O., who 

. Superannuation Grants. ba(j a sort of a treadmill proposition
Trustee Smallpeice made an effort against him. No one could see the 

to have the services of Miss Kate A. fig-fit as it extended almost over a 
Scarlett, who has been a public school jafiius of ten straight miles and last- 
teacher for 43 years, recognized to the e(j to the ditch, 
extent of having her superannuation The Umpires Were
allowance made $250 a year instead of Qf courge Brtg|-General Otter was 
$200 as was proposed by the manage- umplre jn chief, and the others were: 
ment committee. The motion for the Army—Col. Lessard, R.C.O.; Lt.-
larger grant was supported by Trus- £ob King, commanding artillery bri- 
tees Ogden and James Simpson. A _ade. n.-Ool, Thairs, R.O.; Lt..-Coli 
vote being taken, the $200 motion was peIla^t q.o.R. ; Lt.-Col. Denison, C-S. 
given assent. q . Lt -Col. Glasgow, Second Dragoons;

Some opposition was offered to the ' ’. r’ praaer Second Dragoons; Lt.- 
proposed superannuation allowance, J Fotherlngham, A.M.C.; Oapt. Pow- 
also of $200 to Mrs. A. Carey, who ^ rcd Lteut Denison, R.C.U-; 
has taught for 33 years, but It car- Uaut R.C.E.; Lieut. Young, R.
ried. 013 v

An allowance of $300 to R. A. Gray, "‘ Army—Lt-Ct* Macdonald. R.O.;

STAVES kt£. wM giSSrS:

ed up only by Trustees Rawlinson and ley,
K“We have already too many spe- In the fight tc>'d®y_s«lrr11^ 
clallsts,” complained Miss Martin on oda were used. For ülsU,5^' 
the recommendation that ArF. Sferott were spies out In civilian clothes, and 
be appointed -writing master at $2060 durihg engagements stones of, large 
salary. length and circumference were thrown

Trustee Kent drew attention to a ùpc-n the enemy, an<| In one csee, thru 
flaw in the recommendation, the this foolishness, fch^re was aiment a 
amount not being contained In the casualty- One of Ine neatest bits of 
estimates, and, on motion of Trustee business emanated from -the 44th Regi- 
Rawlinson, the item was referred ment, which captured a cavalry squad, 
back. Another meat piece of work was the es-

The frowning upon of the practice caiperof the transport from Queenston, 
of teachers giving up their work on to fc&ip from capture.

was urged upon Wotrk of the 9th Field Battery
was of the highest order. The placing 
Into positions was very fine, and they 
made the victory for the 5th brigade.

Twelve massed bands and a grand 
display of fireworks formed a brilliant 
tattoo on the camp grounds to-night. 
Crowds came from far and near to wit
ness the spectacle. The massed bands 

under Bandmaster Sutton of the 
39t'h Regiment.

■ Lodge and His Fortunate Holdings 
of j-and at Moncton Sub

ject of a Vote.

was the cause of a long drawn out 
discussion by the board of education 
last night.
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etlmes not their own money 

presumably their employ- 
in this pernicious

som
and Ottawa, Ont., June 21—(Special)— 

To-night in the House upon motion 
to go into supply Mr Ames (Mont
real), offered a resolution of censure 
respecting the Moncton land deal, 
which hp denounced as a glaring in
stance of the rake-off which followed 
all dealings between Matthew Lodge 
and Mr. Emmerson’s department.

Mr.Emmerson said that at the time 
he purchased the land he believed 
that he was getting a splendid bar
gain. "tie had the land appraised by 
three reputable citizens, and they 
considered this land, Including nearly 
nineteen acres, as cheap at $1000 per 
acre. To-dhjr this ’tract was worth 
at least $2000 per acre. M. Burner- 
son made a sweeping denial of any 
corrupt action on his part.

Mr. Foster (North Toronto), opin
ed that à nod was as good as a wink 
to a blind person Mr. Lodge was a 
sharp fellow and Mr. Emmerson was 
no fool. ,The Minister admittedly 
gave the tip to Lodge that the gov
ernment was going to buy.

Mr. Fielding said that Moncton 
real estate was rapidly growing In 
value. It was to be the terminus of 
the G. T. P., and1 that fact had boom
ed the city.

R. L Borden thought that Mr. 
Fielding was easily satisfied. He 
wished us to believe that Mr. Lodge 
by blind chance had bought lot after 
lot in Moncton until he controlled 
Mme 18 acres, and that by equally 
blind chance the government had not 
only purchased lands In Monoton but 
had purchased the lots just acquired 
by Mr. Lodge; and, stranger still, had 
purchased neither more nor less than 
what Lodge was prepared to sell.

Upon division Mr. Ames’ motion of 
censure was lost—yeas, 46; nays, 89. 
Mr. Bourassa was not present. Mr. 
Verville voted with the government.
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HON. J. J- FOY.
Gaming in Stocks.

Section 201, criminal code:
». PO..C, »d «- ÆTÏÏJ iss‘S,.5ua ssssr

aiDected.went out with a drag-net >es nient and to a fine of $500, who, with 
‘ Thev paid their at- the Intent to make gain or profit byterday afternoon, iney F*™ d the rise or fall in price of any stock

tendon to the alleged bucke t s n , of a^y corporated or uncorporated com-
hand-bood men, with the res“. d ,pany or undertaking either In Canada 

. some 20 of the layers of odds were i* _- or elsewhere, or o fan y other goods, 
ed In No 1 police station and ■ wares or merchandise. (a) Without
mouses were Issued to about the same ..na flde lntentlon of acquiring such 
number for those who “deal”in ' shares, gods, wares or merchandise or

,lhi„ rata had been planned for the of seljing the same as the case may 
three weeks- Attorney-General ^ makea 0r signs or authorizes to 

C. f„r .reasons above given, conclud- be made or signed anl contract or 
L, it was UP to him to do .»me- ! agreement, oral or written, purporting

’ ,-eeard to buevket shops, and to be for the sale or purchase of ony
Pmfmcîa mtecUve Greer was given such shares of stock, goods, wares or 
provuiviai ttHr ti. secured a merchandise; or
CharIfr ontouJXra who came to the! (b) makes or .signs or authorizes to
number out outsiders, wno^ca -which be made or signed any contract or 
city and made dea-s ong eonclu. agreement, oral or written, purporting
the authorities 7^,vlctiOtte The to be for the sale or purchase of any
sive evidence in making conv ictions. > 8Uch Bhares of stock, goods, wares or 
local authorities went after otner l merchandise, in respect of which no 
lows. , 1 delivery of the thing sold or purchased

The raid on all the alleged law -breaa- made Qr recelved, and with the mona 
ers occurr^l about 12.45 p.m- fide intention to make or receive such
police and detectives were sent to cer-, dellvery 
üdn points and they eimultaneously | 2. But It Is not an offence if the bro-
vlsltea the suspected places and rruude ker of the purchaser receives delivery 
a. round-up. They found the alleged C11 hla fiehif of the article sold not- 

I teeners and a few frequenters in each withstanding that such broker retains 
• rMrtr, as for as the ”hand-books were or pledges the same as security for the 

concerned they arrested them, but the advance of the purchase money or any 
an rjii'ea "bucket shoo” operators and part thereof.thêb citent fared better. The police ; 3- Every office or place of business
to€lr _ ,Ha«,pd with taking their names, wherein Is carried on the nusiness of

^ îhe tot of the brokers’ making or signing, or procuring to be
Following is the list or me made or signed, or negotiating or bar-

offices raided: > „ gaining for the making or signing of
McMillan & Jb^e-street Such Contracts of saye or purchase
N. B. Darrell, 8 Colborne street.^^^ ^ prohlblted_Jn this section is a
M. Cummings & Co., 2s zv : common gaming house, and everyone

Street. , who, as principal or agent, occupies,
J, J. Lee, 49 West Kmk _ ,. uses, manages or maintains the same is
P. R. Beunsklll, room 12, 43 wcon. the keeper Qf a common gaming house. 

Street. * . „ „- ! The onus of proving a bonafMe in-
Fisher. Rae & Oo„ rooms 4, 5, za tentlon ja thrown upon the accused by

Toronto-street. •
Barber & Co., 22 Victoria Arcade
J. A. Cummings, 56 Victoria-street. Section 202. criminal code:
Miller & Davidson, 8 McKinnon Everyone is guilty of an indictable 

Building. - offence and liable to one year’s im-
Nortnay McKay, 12 Victoria-street. prisonment, who habitually frequents
C Davis 18 Victoria Arcade. any office or place wherein the mak-
Heron & CO 16 West King-street. ing or signing or procuring to be made
The following alleged hand-books or signed, or the negotiating or bar-

al
Harrison, 12 East Queen-street, aro ^entioned lathe section next pre- 

Herb Franklyn, 90 _ ceeding ^carried ^on.^
Auditorium Cigar Store, 127 Fi-oit- 

Btreet. T?
Clapp S4?oe 

jAircsâfî/
W- W. Worthington,Gem Cigar Store,

23 Yonge-street Arcade.
Hickey, 10 Yonge-sreet Ar-

ardains
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Bourassa Amends.
This morning Henry Bourassa sub

mitted two amendments, making addi
tional exemptions in favor of the driv
ing of togs on Sunday, and the saving 
of crops on Sunday.

The last amendment he allowed to 
speak for itself., As to the logs, ha , 
said that the high water season, was,-" 
short and uncertain, and it wa# njl 
cessary to take, advantage of Sun
days.

Louis Lavergne offered another 
amendment to permit Sunday labpr In 
the sugar bush. : j

Ralph Smith of Nanaimo spok$ for 
the labor man in support of the| pro
vision which gives a man working on 
Sunday* a holiday in the week.

Some strenuous objection wap taken 
to these provisions, especially by W.
F. Cockshutt, because it compelled an 
employer to give a workman^»- 
week holiday in.return for perhaps 
minutes’ work on Sunday.

•The minister of justice said that ti 
hour for hour idea was at varl*nci 
with the principle of the bill. What 
was wanted was an active, inducement 
operative upon the employed to lessen 
his hours of Sunday labor. This oould 
not be effected b yan hour for hour 
clause. Mr. Aylesworth said that the 
bill was intended to give 24 consecu
tive hours of rest. He suggested that 
the clause might be amended to fix 
the period of Sunday work which 
would entitle the workman to a full 
week day holiday.

M Report on Ingersoll Slaughter
Houses Shows Some Offen-

•sive Conditions.
• • • *
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Ingersoll, June 21.—(Special.)—Ac

cording to the report of Chairman 
Sinclair of the board of health, made 
public to-day. the conditions that ex
ist at some of the local slaughter 
'houses are such as to create a great 
deal of Interest among the- consumers 
of meat.

The board of health have just com
pleted their annual inspection, and 
Chairman Sinclair points out that in 
view of the recent revelations on the 
meat subject It Is surprising that bet
ter methods have not been employed 
in the preparation of this class of 
food, He also says' that a public abat
toir Is Imperative.

Hid report on one of the slaughter 
houses says: “The slaughter houee 
proper was found In anything but suit
able condition. Evidence of y^glect 
was apparentMn many respects. A 
general appearance of untidiness and 
a lack of consideration was manifest 
in the unclean condition of the appar
atus, fittings, etc.

“Here also was confined a herd oi 
thirty calves, aged from one day to 
two weeks, for the purpose of ship
ment to London for canning purposes. ’
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TO FIRE PRESTON I

Labor Council Assured That Move
ment Is Under Way.
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section 704 of the code.
Frequenters. The Trades and Labor Council last 

night Instructed the secretary to com
municate to the Dominion government 
its hearty endorsetlon of the bill be
fore' the house, which will make it 
compulsory for the transportation com
panies to take back, at their own ex
pense, any undesirable immigrants 
brought.

The council was, strongly opposed to 
the proposition of imposing a head-tax 
on laborers, who are Imported to help 
build up the country.

A resolution to that effect will be 
forwarded to Ottawa with another, en
dorsing the Lord’s Day bill, with the 
exception of granting special Sabbath 
privileges to Jews. This 
ten tion of the master bakers.

A communication was received from 
]A. Claude Macdonell, M.P., giving as
surance tjjat steps were being taken 
for the removal of W. T. R. Preston.

The following committee was ap
pointed to adjust the constitution , by 
putting in all late amendments and 
bringing It up-to-date: Robert. Hunger- 
ford. J. McGriffln, Wm. Glockling, R. 
R. Elliot, J. H. Sanderson.

An Imposition.
Mr. Bourassa expressed the opinion 

that the minister of justice was dis
gusted with the bill from first to last. 
It had been Imposed upon him by 
his colleagues. It was being Imposed 
upon the house by the lack of cour
age of the government. The attitude 
of the minister of justice to-day show
ed that the government, until now, 
hadn’t known what the bill meant. 
Mr. Bourassa moved an hour-for-hour 
amendment.

James Conmeet proposed that an hour 
of work on Sunday entitled the work
er to two hours of rest on a week 
day, but Mr. Bourassa said that this 
would work out to the financial detrl-.

noticesummary
the board by Trustee Levee. The mat
ter came up over the request of Miss 
M. L. Morrison, King Edward school,

Mr. Leveeto be permitted to resign, 
believed that classes were done an 
Injustice by teachers so leaving, and 
moved that the resignation be not ac
cepted, a motion which was supported 
only by Trustee Rawlinson. Trustee 
Davis, however, secured the adoption 
of a motion to have the bylaw pro
viding for the forfeiture of a month s 
salary by teachers leaving without 
proper notice.

PAID DOUBLE FOR TOBACCO.

Spécifia Instance of Extravagance 
In Supplying ••Arctic,”

June 21.—(Special.)—At the 
afternoon meeting at the Arctic com
mittee it was shown that the govern
ment had pafi excessive prices for to
bacco and Bovrll.

Capt. Bernier was again on the stand, 
and it develotped that there was -con
siderable lll-feeltng between him and 
Major Moodte, the commandant of the 
expedition.

W. F. Cockshutt (Brantford) testi- 
ed that T. & B. tobacco was worth 67 
cents per pound, Including excise duty. 
The government bought it for the Arc
tic at the rate of $1.34 a pound.

were
Criminal Code of Canada, clause 197: 
A common betting house is a house, 

office, room or other place:.
(a) opened, kept or used for the pur

pose of betting between persons re- 
son using the same; bfgwykbgkqjqkq 
sorting thereto, And (1) the owner, oc
cupier or keeper thereof; (2) any per
son using the same; (3) any person 
procured or employed by or acting for 
or on behalf of an Y such person ; (4) 
any person having the save or man
agement or in any manner ceniucting 
the business thereof; or (6) opened, 
kept or used for the purpose of any 
money or valuable thing bei.ng received 
by or on behalf of ariy such person as 
aforesaid, as or for the consideration.

(l)For any assurance or undertaking 
express or implied, to pay or give there
after any motley or valuable thing on 
any event or contingency or relating to 
any horse ra-ce or other race, light, 
game or sport ; or (11) for securing the 
paying or giving by some other person 
or any money or valuable thing on 
such event contingency; or (c) op 

: or kept for the purpose of recording or 
! registering bets upon contingency or 
! vent, horse race or othe race, fight 
game or sport, or for the purpose of re
ceiving money or other things of value 
to be transmitted for the' purpose of 

' being wagered upon any such contin- 
The arrests were in some cases as gency or event, -horse race or other 

good as a circus, for the spectators race, fight, sport or game, whether rny 
who gathered to watch the proceed- such bet is recorded o registeed thee 
lngs Patrol wagons were backed up to or any money or otner thing of value 

\ . ori/1 the firm's is there received to be transmitted or
the doors of some o t«lesrra.nh gos- not; or (d) opened, kept or used for the 
books, order sheets and;e'ffictrs care- purpose of faceting or encouraging 
sip loaded in % , names or assisting in the making of bets upon
fully recorded the office forces - any contingency or event, horse race or
and those who were present: At * other racet fight, game or sport, by 
one alleged "bucket shop’ received a annuonclng roe betting upon, or an- 
"flssh" to sk'idço. and in a minute tne nf uncjng or displaying the results of 
police were knocking at the door, but jh<)rse ra<.es. fights, games or spoits. 
the operator had “skidood " ' or ;n any other manner; whether such

One broker, who objected to handing eonfingency or event takes place in 
over his books, and waxed obstroper- çanada or elsewhere.

• ous, was ushered to the strong. box. The Penally,
but this was the only case where an : gection 198 of the criminal code: 
arrest was made of a broker, altho Everyone is quilty of an indictable 
several pool room men were takpn. fh- Aence aI1<j liable to one year's impri- 
Subpoenas will be isued for any g nment wbQ keeps any disorderly 
against whom prosecuting evidence is houae tbat t.o say, any common 
found and the cases will be watthed j cawd’ bouse common gaming house or 
with keen interest by brokers, clien.s, ; • betting house as herein defm-
and gamblers alike. At Barber &
Co.’s. Victoria-street, the stock ticker , ^ Anyone who appears, acts or be-
was wrenched from its Postal and ha"eg ag mastei- or mistress, or as the 
carried off by the police. The bl^çk ■ son havlng the care, government or 
board was also removed, but being a | management of any desorderly house, 
very cumbersome load was left for ,shaU be cVemed to be-the keeper there- 
future dealings. When' the stock tick- ! Qf
ev was removed it broke the wires ond , ’ Evidence
opened the clrucit. which wrecked Hard to Get End .
the quotation ’ re-vice from the In the past many raids have been 
tape all over the ettv. This affected the I conducted Against ateged .wicket shops 
"regular houses" as well as the “irregu- |in Toronto and other Ca-nadian towns 
Jar” until a G. N- W. lineman re-.-but they were principally newspaper 
Paired the defect. Mopf of the brokers raids, and very few convictions have 
Accepted the circumstance with good bee*i made. Tne great difficulty has 
humor, asserting that they were above jbeen to acquire evidonce that will dis- 
board and had nothin? to fear from an tinguish a so-calledl bucket shop lrom 
investigation of their books by the a legitimate brokerage office.
authorities. A few. however, are nurs- ‘‘.That was a ^-°°dîente’tivelv 
ing their predicament with much anx- off to-day asked Tne World tentatively 
lety and concern. After the raid most of Dr. Chown. secretary cf the moral 
Places resumed business on new ledgers, 
lod all claim that to-day will find

Store, 15 Yonge-street Ottawa,

-was on con-FALLS DOWN SHAFT. :Joseph 
cade.

Jakes. 1 
Arrests,
W. W. Worthington,

[A.r 03x1*6
Fred. AMlsoh, 127 West Front-street. 
W Walters, 44 Harbord-street.
Ernest Leon, 129 Montrose.
James Walker, 75 Bay-street.
Murray Taylor, 371 West Adelaide. 
James Banks. 81 Vanauley-street. 
Frank Baer, 149 Niagara-etreet. 
Richard Jakes, 216 Macdonell.
Abe Orpen, 174 Carlton.
Fred. Voee, Elginton-avenue.
S. M. Clapp. 50 Egltoton-avenue.
Herb Frânkland, 573 Church.
L. V Johnson, 118 Pemhroke-street. 
Austin Sucklln, 171 Bast Bloor. ■
W. Gibbon, 101 D’Arcy.
Arrests. No. 2 Station:
John Allison, 12 East Queen.
William Allison. 12 Bast Queen. 
Eugene Tonart. 129 Langley-avenue. 
Henry Hobbs. 62 Loulsa-street. 

Crowds Watched.

laement of 9 Toronto-street. 
I^o. 1 Station : Employe of Mensio-Turner Co, is 

Severely Injured.
Continued on Paire 12.

Y on$fe-street
M

Foot York St Bridge.
Fred Sharp, 114 Hazleton-avenue, 

who Is employed by the Menzie Turn
er Company, fell down the elevator 
shaft yesterday and was severely in
jured. His head was j^dly cut and 
one rib broken, and he also has in
ternal injuries. He was removed to 
Grace Hospital and is doing well.

Chief Justice Meredith Quashes 
the Measure in Pickering^ 

Township,
ISEASES
IlSEASES

WOMElt

Why the Day. Grow Longer.
Yesterday was the longest day in 

It was hot and the day ithe year.
seemed longer than It really was to the 

who carried around on his head 
Dineen'a

BIG FIRE AT NICOLET. Empress Hotel. Yonge and Gould 
Sts., H. Dlseette, Prop. 11.60 and *2.00 
per day.

" *man
a heavy, unsummery 
straws—one to three—comer Yonge and 
Temperance-streets.

hat.On New Year’s Day, Pickering Town
ship, by a majority of 200 passed a 
local option bylaw, which on May 1 
became operative.

Before Chief Justice Meredith yes
terday, E. E. A. DuVernet, K.C., made ^ reslderl!Ge Mgr Suzor. 
application on behalf of John M. Gepw bls_ ^ ^ dlooeae_ and the convent
to quash the bylaw on the ground of c,, . ^ A««iimr>tinn werecorruption. Mr. DuVernet submitted of the Slsters of the A P 'ni?ht 
the affidavit of W. E. Vanstone, a cat- all destroyed by firegt NMrt tg-nlghl 
tie drover, acknowledging the use ot No one was Injured, altho there '-ere 
private funds In an effort to promote 300 sisters In the convent, 
the passage of the measure. Van- The fire started In the church, but 
stone’s method, as shown by the affl- how Is not known, 
davit, was somewhat opposed to the Loss about $400,000. 
usual procedure adopted by those fav
orable to temperance measures. Going 
Into a hotel he would say: “I want 
you boys to vote for the bylaar/ come 
and have a drink.’’

Mr. DuVernet likewise quoted the 
reeve
“Vanstone was an Important factor in 
passing the bylaw.”

Commenting on Vanstone’s evidence.
Chief Justice Meredith said: “I think 
this man Vanstone Is a good deal ot 
what is known as a blatherskite.”

On the ground of corruption, the chief 
justice held that not alone Vanstone 
but the temperance people generally 
were guilty of wholesale bribery and 
corruption and gave judgment quash- 
lng. the bylaw.

Another charge proven was in allow
ing persons outside the municipality to 
vote.

Mr DuVernet appeared for Gerow 
and Col. Farewell for the Township of 
Pickering.

.Y TREATEP BY | * Build-Cathedral and Other Church 
lags Destroyed,

SENTENCED TO HANG.

Oxbow, Sask., June 21.—The trial of 
the Hungarian, V. Magyar, who shot 
and killed his employer, Donald Cam
eron, at Frobisher, some months ago 
in a' slight altercation, was concluded 
to-day. The prisoner was found guilty 
and sentenced to be hanged at Regina 
on Sept. 6.

He pleâded self defence.

Garage your Auto at Mutual Street 
Rink. *

-Auto oil, gaeollneand auto accessor
ies at Mutual Street Rink.

FURNITURE! STORAGE.
Forster Storage & Cartage Company, 

543 Yonge tit. Phone North 928.
June 21.—(Special. )—TheMontreal,

cathedral, the old pariah church,
former

BIRTHS.
HUGHES—On June 21. to Mr. and Mrs. 

Kicks rd Hughes, 55 Augusta-avenue, a 
daughter.

any
ened newI Clarence Square

Spadina Avenu#,]
: PARTLY FAIR.

MARRIAGES.
RUMNEY—GUEST—At the residence of 

the bride's fsther, 1Ç58 West Queen- 
street. on Wednesday, June 20, b'y the i 
Rev. Dr. German, Edith Mabel Quest, to 
Mr. James Rumney.

Observatory, Toronto, June 21.—(8 p.m.) 
—Local showers and thunderstorms have 
occurred again to-day in Ontario, 
where, with the exception of a few scat
tered showers, in the Northwest Provinces^ 
the weather remains everywhere fine.

Minimum and maximum temperatures! 
Port Simpson 40—62; Vancouver, 48—00; ' 
Edmonton 50—06; Prince Albert, 82—64; 
Winnipeg, 30—56; Toronto, 57—73; Ottawa, 
00—80; Montreal, 06—80; Quebec, 04—82; 
St. John, 50—02; Halifax. 40—78.

Probabilities. >

lm. to 8 p. 
to 11 a. »•

Else»

obile DEATHS.
ALLEN—Deborah Allen, the wife of Wil

liam Markham Allen, Klugston-road, aged 
60 years 9 months.

Funeral from the residence of her hus
band on Saturday at 4 o'clock to Norway 
Cemetery. Friends and acquaintances 
please accept this Intimation.

DAVBY—On Wednesday, the 20th Inst., at 
his residence, 402 Temple Bldg., Thomas' 
G. Davey, in his 36th year.

Service Friday evening at 8 o’clock at 
above address". Remains will be taken 
to London, Ont., Saturday morning for 
burial. Friends please accept this Inti
mation.

HOLY ANN—On June 21, 1906, at 211 On- 
tario-atreet, Ann Preston, aged 100 years.

Funeral service Saturday, June 23, at 
Berkeley-street Methodist CburcE. The 
remains will be at the church from 2 
p.m.. service starting at 3 p.m.; thence 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

MeANSH—At-the residence of her brother, 
Mr. J. C. Orr, Winnipeg, Maggie Orr of 
Toronto, widow of the late John McAnsh. 
Chicago, and sister of Orr Bros., East 
Queen-street, in her 53rd year.

Funeral from her late residence, 123 
Llpplnc-ott-street, on Friday, at 3 p.m., to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Barrie and 
Chicago papers please copy.

ROBERTSON—On. June 21. Duncan Rob
ertson, of East Toronto, in his 54th year.

Funeral from his late residence, 
Charles-street. East Toronto, on Satur
day. at 2 o’clock, to Norway Cemtery, 
English papers please copy.

DR. CHOWN GOES EAST.
MEMORIAL TO DR. LEWIS.AES Rev. S. D. Chown, secretary of the 

Methodist Moral Reform, left last night 
to attend the conference of New Bruns
wick and will preach in Fredericton 
next Sunday. He will also attend the 
Newfoundland conference and preach 

at St. John’s the follow- 
During the next month

• •
No successor to the late Dr. J. Pitt 

Lewis of Grace Church will be ap
pointed before the middle of July, at 
which time the bishop will hear ap
plications. t

A congregational meeting was held 
at the church last evening, and a 
memorial to the late rector read- 
Subscriptions were accepted for a tab
let or window to be Installed.

W.Harper, Customs Broker,6 Melinda

A RELIC OF WOLF.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, June 21—Viscount Galway 

has presented a General Wolfe relic to 
the United Service Museum. It is the 
field canteen used by Wolfe at the Que- 
bec siege, and has been In the poi-s.es- 
sion of the family cf the Hon. Robert 
Moncton, second in command.

DISAPPOINTS BOOTH.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, June 21.—General Sooth, in

terviewed, said he was greatly 
pointed with the report regarding the 
Rider Haggard plans.

Batteries* 
is and Colls* 
aerators* 
lets, 4
enches, Etc.

of the township as saying that Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—
Fresh southerly to westerly winds) 
showers anil thunderstorms, but 

Not much change la
two sermons 
Ing Sunday. ,
he will visit many points in the east. partly fair, 

temperature.-*
I .tike 8ui>erlor—Fresh winds, unsettled;

local thunderstorms.

1
i

Smoke Taylor’s Maple Leaf Cigars 

THE) IMPERIAL VETO.

London, June 21.—A parliamentary 
paper has been issued, citing upwards 
of a dozen colonial acts upon which 
the imperial veto passed during the last 
few years. They were passed by Queens
land, Newfoundland, Natal, Australia, 
Tasmania and New Zealand.

ooce sienal showers or
Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and a 

little warmer.
Alberta—Generally fair; a few scattered 

showers: stationary or a little higher tem
perature.

& SON, I

ID,
•ia Sts , Toroot#

Write Cluff St Co., Toronto, and they 
where to get thewill Inform you 

“Daisy.” Boiler.

)PER STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
We are sole agents for the Daimler, 

British and French Motor Car Co.
FromAtJune. 21

Koenlgen Luise.New York .............. Genoa
Hibernian...........Father Point .... London
Ionian................. Cape Rare

One of our Minerva Autos ran to 
Montreal in twenty hours. Particulars 
at Mutual Street Rink. . Liverpool 

Lake Champlain.Capt Magdalen .. Liverpool
Hull 

.. Hamburg 

. Vancouver

RELIEVED OF ONE DUTY. ADMIRE THE ARGOS. . Father Point 
.New York .
..Yokohama .
.Liverpool .. Philadelphia 
. Liverpool

Belloua........
Deutschland 
Mont Eagle.
Friesland...
Majestic'....
Kaiser W.der G.Bremen 
Pvmeranlan 
Sr,xcnla....

21.—(Special.)—Hon. (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, June 21—The Standard says 

the style of the Argos Is much admired.

JuneOttawa, _ „ , ,
Mr. Aylesworth has been relieved of 
the department of labor, and Is 
ceeded by Hon. Mr.' Lefnieux.

suc- New York 
New York 

Montreal 
Liverpool

V
London
BostonWe sell Autos that don’t break down 

—British and French Motor Car Co., 
Mutual Street.

The F W Matthews Oo. UndertakersLargest Garagd in the city-Mutual 
Street Rink._________________

Before buying an Auto eee our stock 
of British and French cars at Mutual 
Street Rink.

Just received six of the celebrated 
Argyle Scotch Autos. Come and 
them at Mutual Street rink.

teredTAccountantiL * O <WeUtX?ton^et 
Bast. Phone Main 1103,

We have the best expert Auto re- 
Uee "Maple Leaf” Canned Salmon— pairers In the city. British and French

the beet packed Motor Co. Mutual at.& Oo., A. er & Co. Job» f 
a president

jL
Continued on Page IS.
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JUNE 22 1906THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNINGs Pasture
DONUAISD8 FARM

The Toronto 
General Trusts 

Corporation.

“BUY OF THB MAKER."the railway, has Us own cold storage 
plant, and accommodates hundreds or 
provision dealers and farmers. At 
Washington the chief market Is con
trolled toy a company, and the city tubs 
tjhreei smaller markets, where stalls are 
rented. Farmers bringing produce are 
given no shelter. . ..

Mr. Harris estimates that half the 
manufacturers In Philadelphia use soft 
coal. The law Is strict as to the use 
of smoke consumers. Washington has 
few factories, but a bylaw as to smoke
consuming has been In force since 1899. 
Toronto, he thinks, shows up well In 
comparison with either city on this 
score.

This Gigantic Sale
HAS ATTRACTED

WIDESPREAD
ATTENTION!

First-class pasture for horses. Abundance 
of grass, shade and running water. Horses 
received on and after May 15th.

Terms—$5 dollars a month or $4 a month 
by the season. Apply

Here’s Hoping That His Worship 
May Have Brought Back a 
“Big Stick” Program. NOTICE is hereby given that a 

dividend at the fate of Seven and 
one-half per cent. (7^%) per an
num, ton the Capital Stock of this 
Corporation has been declared for 
the half-year ending June 30th, 
1906, and that the same will be 
payable on and after Monday, 2nd 
of July, 1906.

The Transfer Books of the Cor
poration will be closed from the 
19th to the 30th of June, both dates 
inclusive.

By order of the Board

if.
U Never before has high-class Trunks, 

Suit Cases and Umbrellas been
Check on Street Vendors,

Peanut and banana vendors will be 
excluded from carrying on business be
tween Jarvis and York-streets On King- 
street, Bond to Chestnut-street on 
Queen-street, and from the Esplanade 
to Wilton-avenpe, if the board of con
trol’s recommendation carries. Chief 
of Police Grasett yesterday reported to 
favor of these restrictions, but threw 
out the proposition that street vendors 
be not allowed within 100 feet of 
churches. - ,

V JMayor Coatsworth and Propefty 
Commissioner Harris, having yester
day returned from a Jaunt that Includ
ed Washington, Philadelphia and Atlan
tic City, are giving out some impres
sions of their visit

Park Commissioner Chambers, having 
successfully bearded President Roose
velt in his den, the mayor and Mr. 
Harris also called upon the president

V offered at these prices :
high-class, leather bound’ 

trunks, two trays, two strong 
outside straps, best 2-key Eagle 
look, cloth lined—sixes 32,34,38, 
regular price 10.00 —your choice

:*

J. BODENi
X

160

» DON ROADDONL4ND8 FARM,
Telephone N. 2620, from 1# to 1 and after 6 p.m.

for S -

75 high-olaas, fibre bound trunks1 
—doth lined, two trays, two 
outside streps, 2-key Corbin ■ 
lock, size 30 to 36, regular price 
7.60. Your choice... .........
100 high-olaee, grain leather 
suit esses—two strong brass 
looks, shirt' pocket and two in
side straps, 22 inch, reg. price 
5,00—for....
300 high-class, gloria covered 
umbrella»—elegant handles,reg. 
price 6.00—foi  ........  ...........

LAND FOR SALEPROPERTIES FOR SALE. Berlin.
’Tie the Old Fort.

Once again was plea .made for th9 
preservation of. the old fort, when a 
deputation from the Ü. E. Loyalists 
Association and the Women’s Histori
cal and Ontario Historical societies 
waited on the board of control yes ter*

Barlow Cumberland, Frank Yelgh, J. 
M. Godfrey and others spoke in pro
testation against laying down railway 
tracks thru the property. Mayor Coats
worth replied that the filthy condition 

Commissioner Harris declares thaLj^-^he grounds was a disgrace to the
city, and that the spot was not an 
attractive one to visit. The tracks 
would not Injure the property, he de
clared, altho Mr. Godfrey saw probable 
harm to the ramparts.

The visitors were told their argu
ments would be weighed.

The undersigned trustees Invite 
tenders for the" lot of lend situated 
at the N. E, Cors of Broadview and 
Danforth Avenue», Toronto, having 
frontage of 71 feet on Broadview, 
and 168 feet or more oa Danforth, 

Frank Vlpond, Rectors W. ti. 
Cooper, Church Warden} t\ ti,
Parker, Church Warden} Trustees 
.for the Vestry of St. Burnaby's 
Parish, Chester.

Tenders to be seat to the Solici
tors of the Vestry, Messrs. Corley * 
Price, Barristers, etc., 103 Bey-st.

Bell A Mitchell’s List.Tuesday last, and had a pleasant 
t, In which Mr. Roosçvelt showed

Business Suits for busy 
must be built on com

fortable lines—get a line on 
ours—

Here are serges of the stay- 
there-color soft, serges that 
you can buy without a mis
giving—

Mixture Suits in the various 
shades of grey— light to 
almost black.

Outing Suits—large, roomy, 
comfortable, thio materials.

And it's so easy to buy hefe 
—the clothes fit and the prices

on
»chat. _ _ .....

the utmost cordiality. Mayor Weaver 
of Philadelphia was also very attentive.

The market buildings were Inspected, 
but, so his worship asserts, without 
finding any -as well set up as St. Law
rence Market. None of the markets 

-had radiais converging upon them.

ttEW BEACH COTTAGE ON LAKE 
XV front, winter and summer residence. 

Investment; special

men J*4V. LANGMUIR, :ry,
nets 15 per cent, on 
bargain for cash.SMS Managing Director. 

Dated Toronto, June 6th, 1906. Uni'IftOAA-COTTAGE, NEAT, NEW, 4 
JpQlJf f rooms, water Inside, large 
lot, easy payments, a peach.

®nRfin-8°LI1) BRICK, STONE 
^ OUv 7 foundation, 8 rooms and 

bathroom, new Pease furnace, well decor
ated, all modern Improvements, good In
vestment, easy terms.

AMUSEMENTS,
tariff

Toronto’s market facilities are super
ior to those at Philadelphia,Washington 
and Reading, altho those at the two 
last-named cities are larger. In Phila
delphia, the system of street markets 
Is passing away, making room for 
stores. The Reading market, run by

EAST & CO. t<sAN LAN
POINT
Best I EYSj

I Vaudeville |
PRINCESS THEATRE ORCHESTRA

SATURDAY
CHAMPIONSHIP

H K K/TXZ’V —DETACHED, SOLID 
tpOO'.zVf brick, new, 8 rooms and 
bathroom, separate closet, neart of hek 
finish, hot water heating, radiator in .every 
room,’ colonial verandah, divided cellar, 
beautiful location, Ideal home, easy terms.

A LL LEGAL DOCUMENTS RELATING 
J\_ to titles correctly and promptly pre
pared Titles carefully searched. Money 
to lend. Bell & Mitchell, Room 40, Yonge- 
street Arcade, Toronto.

1 anLIMITED

300 YONOE STREET
All kinds of Trunk, ’ Bag or Um
brella repairs promptly attended to. 

Phone Main 1178.

HELP WANTED.

, thQBND US YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS 
io and we will mall you froe our line 
lTfvstrated telegraph hook, showing huvr 
you can beconsp a telegrapher r.nd qualify 
for a superior position. B. W. Seniors. 
Principal Dominion School of Telegraphy 
and Railroading, 9 Adelaide East, Toronto.

"DRASS FINISHER WANTED.
X-> llton Brass Co., Hamilton.
TS«- EN/ AND BOYS WANTED. Î3 
ItA learn plumbing, plastering, bricklay
ing. Special offer, life scholarship, fifty 
dollars, easy payments; position guaran
teed; free catalogue. Coyne Bros,; Trade 
Schools. New York, Chicago, St, Louis.

to p 
r, Wh

fit.

COME ON IN
BRIT

HAM-

AGED 70, IS À THIEF.OAK HALL £•*•ExPASTURE.

TV ASTURE—GOOD PASTURE, WELL 
XT watered and shaded; 150 acres snlt- 
eble for horses. Terms, one dollar per 
week. Applv to Fred Trent. Bedford Park 
Hist el, or John Moxon, SL Lawrence Mar
ket.

I»Many Kingston Oltlaena Vletli 
HI» Depredation»—Confease».

of rCLOTHIERS
Bight Opposite the Chimes. 

King Bast.
J. COOMBES, Manager.

Wash!LACROSSEPictures of the News 
Pictures of Persons 

Pictures of Scenery
A Veritable Art Gallery is

THE
Toronto Sunday

Kingston, June 21.—(Sipectal.)—A dar
ing daylight robbery was committed 
this morning at the residence of George 
Grier, Queen-street The owner Is wine 
clerk at the Hotel Randolph and also 
conducts his house as a sort of annex

There

United
-*ai y<WT ANTED—AN ENERGETIC, TRUST- 

TV worthy young man; must come welt 
recommended; $12 per week guarantee* 
49 Ann-street, Toronto.

CAPITALS (Ottawa) 
vs. TECUMSEHS

The 1STRAYED.

.’y TRAYBD—MONDAY, FROM 2ND EAST 
O York, Deer Pork, a sorrel horse, with 
a white face: has a halter on; last seen 
near Markham. Reward, J. C. Armstrong, 
Deer Park P.O.

Cl TRAYED—FROM LOT 26, CON. 1, 
Vaughan Township, on May 28. a 

light red and white 2-year-old steer. Re
ward. A. W. Stevenson, Newtonbrook.

3.30—Rain or Shine.

Seats now on sale at Bax
ter’s Cigar Store.5

pri\MJ ANTED—PLAIN COOK AND HOUSE- 
TT maid, King Edward Hotel, Barrie.

<< in
3éf am 
Great

to the hotel, renting rooms, 
were several roomers in Grier’s on Wed
nesday night, find when all the guests 
had gone In the morning $18 In bltis, 
some silver, a white vest and gold 
locket were missed.

For some time citlsens have 
missing articles from their porches. TUI 
to-day no clue to the guilty party could 
be had, but In an arrest this morning 
the thief was caught. His name Is 
William Wallace. He Is about 70 years 
of age, and when brought before the 
magi et rate he confessed his guilt, say
ing: “I done it all right, I guess, your 
honor.”

YT7 ANTED—GENERAL BLACKSMITH, 
vf Steady Job, highest wages. Take 

lake shore trolley car to placé. M. L. Kane, 
Port Credit.

Coming-Famous Black Dike Band*
the $

fresh be 
In 1905. 1 
OCOiOOO w 
Of the to 
4106.000,0 
while of 
exported 
750,000 w 
I Oleo e:

ATTERN MAKERS AND BENCHI* hands wanted Immediately. Apply 

Roman Stone -Co., Marlborough

f 1 KEEN SAND MOULDERS WANTED 
" T Immediately. State experience. Box 
SI, World.

beenV
-avenue.r

STORAGE.Remarkable Rowers Which Were 
Possessed by Well-Known 

East End Resident.

TO RAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
pianos; double and single furniture 

vans for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
360 Spadlna-avenne.

sf Tea Sets ^ 
Newly Arrived

-ITTANTED—forty IRON MOULDERS, 
W machinery and bench; also core

makers; highest wages, 9-hour day. Apply 
Reid and Brown, Toronto.

ingWorld Net
Î worth o. 
[ported ti

The passing of “Holy Ann” Preston 
at her home, the residence of Mrs. 
Pedlow, 211 Ontario-street, last night, 
at 6 o’clock, removes froth the com
munity a remarkable character. Born 
In 1810 in Mayo County, Ireland, Atm' 
Preston came to this country with the 
late Dr. John Reed of Thornhill in

LEGAL CARD».H Our showing in highest 
quality Sterling Silver and 
Plated Tea Sets has never 
been more complete than it 
is for the closing week of 
this bridal month.

1|We confess that, for a 
day or so this week, Diamond 
Hall's stock of Tea Sets was 
not so varied as we should 
have liked. Unprecedented 
June selling accounted for 
that

Lived 6* Year» In Terenlo.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Eli

zabeth. «Taylor, wife of the late 
John Taylor, and mother of Nathaniel 
Whitesides, was held yesterday to St. 
James’ Cemetery from the residence 
of her aon-in-lww, George Cham
bers, .on Sydenham-street, and 
was largely attended. The deceased 
was very highly respected In Toronto 
and was 81 years old and had resided 
In Toronto for sixty-four years. Rev. 
Dr. O’Meara, principal of Wycllfte Col
lege, officiated at the house and grave. 
Among the large number present were: 
The Mayor, Aid. Thos. L. Church, City 

T. Coady, T. R. White- 
sides, George and Alfred Stagg, John 
Stewart, James Greer, James Dale, 
James Aikens, N. and Arthur White- 
sides, Charles, Hugh and George Cham
bers. There was a large turn-out of 
the old residents of Bast Toronto.

"EDUCATIONAL. I CHIN171 RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
V Solicitor, Notary Public, 84 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan at 414 per cent.

5

-gy- BNNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL,—.
Our claim to * superiority.- is Imckr* 

up by our product—the most skilful and 
capable stenographers In the business, 9 
East Adelaide.

Features for June 24) 'ey» Hei%
XT MURPHY, K.C., BARRISTER. 103 
IN . Yonge-street, 3 doors south of Ade 
laide-street, Toronto.for summer evenings. An excep

tionally timely and attractive fea
ture with practical suggestions and 
Instructions by Katharine Ander
son, the most gifted fashion writer 
in New York. The best fashion 
page in a Canadian newspaper.
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SCARBORO’S MAJESTIC 
CLIFFS ■TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 

TJ tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebeo 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, corner 
Toronto-etreet. Toronto. Money to loan.

WANTED. ithe capacity of "domestic.
When in her teens she joined the 

Methodist Church, and since that lime 
has been known thruout the denom
ination for her unswerving faith In 
God. Altho Ignorant of the alphabet 
she knew her Bible and had led pray
er meetings during the past year.

Doctor R. L- Robinson, who for 
years has been her pnysiclan, when 

-asked by The World "What do you 
think of Holy Ann?” said:

Page of beautiful pictures of the 
white clay cliffs of which the peo
ple of Toronto generally know so 
little, together with the story of 
their deposition six hundred cen
turies ago. One of the mdst pic
turesque. curious and interesting 
natural spectacles In all Canada, 
and right at Toronto’s door. This 
feature will make the issue well 
worth preserving carefully, as It Is 
the first adequate presentation of 
these remarkable bluffs.

A NTIQUAUY—SIMPSON BUYS HOUSE, 
hold, office and store furniture, old 

sliver. Jewelry, brlc-s-brac, pictures, etc. 
Write 365 Yonge. or telephone Main 2182. .IlyrULOCK. LEE. MILLIKEN A CLARK, 

It! Barristers, Solicitors, Dominion Bank 
Chambers, corner King and Yonge-streets, 
Toronto.

GRANITE BOWLING 
TOURNAMENT y WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT'S 

JL second-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 
211 Yonge-street.

Treasurer R.

Lively scenes on the lawn of the 
tournament of the Granite Lawn 
Bowling Club.

1; But our manufacturing 
and importing facilities have 
caught up with the store’s 
demands, and the widest 
selection is again yours.

ARTICLES FOR SALE. ILL BUY ANY KIND OF AUTOMA- 
tic machines; for sheet metal prù. 

Box 32, World.
w

f1 OMMON SENSE KILLS AND DM- 
V stroys rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell; 
all druggists.

fened.
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET 

IN *76. MONEY TO LOAN.

a 8K FOR OUR KAfES BEFORE BOB- 
J\. rowing; we loan on furniture, pi
anos, boises, wagons, etc., without remov
al; quick service and privacy. Kelly * Co., 
144 Yonge-street, first floor.

AT NIAGARA CAMP T> OL-TLAND CEMENT,
MT Brand, highest quality; a large stock 
on hand for Immediate shipment. 
Lnketeld Portland Cement Company, Lim
ited, Lakefleld, Ontario.

Whose Auto Was It T
In the county court yesterday, George 

H. Gooderham àppeàréâ before Magis
trate Ellis to answer to the charge ot 
exceeding the anti-speed limit on the 
Kingston-road on May 23. A number 
of witnesses summoned to court by 
Constable Burns could hot fix’ the date j 
In their mind. Mr. Gooderham denied ! 
being on the Klngslpn-roaa at all in 
the week mentioned, nor was his car., 
Dr. Clendennlng.41 passenger on a ti car- 
boro car, which the motor passed, took 
note of the number (1211), correspond
ing with that of Mr. Gooderham’s. The 
conductor and motorman testified that 
the motor passed them while ascending 
a hill east of the Half-Way House, but 
the speed of the car would not exceed 
ten miles an hour. In the absence of 
two or three important witnesses the 
case was adjourned for one week.

MONARCH
Reproduction of a curious old print 
from a drawing of the St. Lawrence,"For nine years that I have known 

her fntlmatelj^ she has been the most 
exultant reveller In the word of God 
that I have ever known. While read
ing she would frequently lift the Bible 
to her lips and kiss it with such de
vout reverence as to command for the 
book of books the most profound ad- 
mirattoeu It is not due to a marvel
ously retentive memory that she could 
so readily quote whole verses, but to 
the fact that her father -God thru the 
holy spirit brought to her recollectlofl 
whatsoever God had said unto her. 
She was frequently heard to say, 
"Father dear what is It?’ and when 

would come to her ‘Thank

TheRyrie BrosSeveral more camera studies of life 
and labor,, at the camp of military Market thirty years ago. 
Instruction at historic Niagara, de- ; A. R. Clark amateur baseball team, 
picting practical Instruction In Rifle team of the Wellesley Public 
rlflery, In ambulance work, in ar-, School Cadets, 
tillery movements, and Illustrating j Intermediate cricket team of Port 
the commissariat. There is a fine i Hope.
group picture, also, of the brigade I Page of portraits of pretty Cana

dian children.

ed

LIMITED,

134-*38 Yonge St.

rp HE CHAPMAN DOUBLE BALLBEAR- 
JL Ing Company, 39 Scott-street, Toronto, 
have paper containers for sale, patented 
Jv.ue 23 st, 1901.

A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
A pianos, organs, horses sud wagons. 

Money can be paid in small monthly or 
weekly payments. All business confiden
tial. D. R. McNanght & Co., 10 Lewlor 
Bonding, 6 King West.____________ ■staff. MARRIAGE LICENSES.

STORY OF A TORONTO PORTRAITS 
ARTIST

ia«ONEY to loan on city ano
i>|_ farm properties, lowest current 
rates no delay, building loans arranged, 
B W D. Butler, 70 Victoria-street

rpHOMAS EDWARDS, ISSUER OF MAR- 
rlage Licenses 96 Victoria-street. 

Evenings, 116 McGlll-street. No witnesseei

fiai dir
>rk CiHon. A. R. Turgeon, Quebec minis

ter, who may be solicitor-general 
of Canada.
The late Thomas Doughty, a hero

E many lea 
i New Yor Hr ea this to

Portrait and reproduction of one 
of her drawings, of Miss Bessie
Marsh, a talented young Toronto ____ _. _ .
artist, who is making a name for «1. hnJh»întR DePârtwf^
herself In the Chase School of Art ;R.^<;1 ?°dd' a Ilar*1df01|
in Mow, vnrk young lady who has Just received
in i\ew 1 ora. the degree of M.D. C.M., from Trin

ity University.
Philip W. Elmhirst, an Otonabee 

Beautifully Illustrated article de- farmer, who has lived on the same 
scribing lawn,porch and party frocks farm elghty-two years.

For Sale
2 BOILERS

T EGAL DOCUMENTS CORRECTLY 
I 1 and promptly prepared. Titles care- 

:hed. Money to lend. Bell A
Paly, CltBUSINESS CHANCES.

; t.fully searc 
Mitchell.the passage 

you father’ would always be her grate
ful response.

"The keenest regret at parting with 
this wonderful woman that I shall 
personally feel lies In the sad con
sciousness that I shall never have the 
privilege kgaln of hearing her read 
and resound the word of God. It was 
a pleasure never to be forgotten—and 
one that at o'Ur early service In Berk- 
eley-streqt Methodist Church of late 
we so much enjoyed. After reading 
the xxxiv Psalm, T will bless the Lori 
at all times; his praise shall continu
ally be In my mouth, etc.’ His worship 
the mayor, who was present, said to 

-me, Do you really think Ann read that 
Psalry? I said yes—for I sat behind 
her ofi the platform close to her chair 
and when she would raise her eyes to 
look Into the faces of those present I 
could hear her say, 'Father, where was 
I,1 and 1 could hear her spell some 
words when she came to them—proving 
she knew the .alphabet as found in 
the Bible.

"One convincing Incident occurred at 
Mrs. Pedlow s In the presence of her 
niece, Mrs. Harris, when one day some 
.rime ago she picked up a newspaper 
and asked her father if he would 
piace her finger on the word lord or 
God If either of these words was In 
the paper, 
aeard her'call out. This is not my Lord— 
for my heart bum's at my Lord, and In 
going over to her Mrs. Harris said, 

"""Why Ann you have the paper upside 
•What's this I've got?' Ann 

Why that's Lord Roberts you 
I knew It was not my

246TA OR SALE—STEAM LAUNDRY PLANT 
JT In city of 14,000, good business, terms 
reasonable, write at once. Box 14, World.

VIl ONEY TO LOAN—5 PER CENT. —
.___________________________________ __________ lYL SOood residential property connate-
z 1 OB ALT----- TWO MORE MEN WITH slon allowed. Apply Box 2. World Office,
^ivndlciete ofU“even 1d^-eîoDihn»“»nnJ»n TV/T ONEY LOANED SALARIED PEO- 
celfent prope^y* Jea" CobaT^rEfs Is” the ^dlngP;e,’,ursl.taUetcm=r w?thoit  ̂

latest of a series of syndicates, every one Easy paymenTe," Office» In 49 principal 
of which has been highly successful, one cities. Tolman, 806 Manning Chambers, 13 
haling paid during the past three months West Queen-etreet 
over one hundred per cent, dividends and 
now developing five good properties. Foe full 
particulars address “Syndicate," Box 33 
Wcrhl.
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PAGE OF FASHIONS
' A Presentation.

Mr. William Dunlop, Crawford-street, 
who has been employed with the Lang
muir Manufacturing Company for the 
last thirty-three years, resigned Ms 
position last Friday and has retired 
from business.

Mr. Frank Prest. on behalf of the em
ployes of the company, presented Mr. 
Dunlop with a magnificent grand
father’s clock. Mr. Prest, on making 
the presentation, stated that they had 
heard with great regret of Mr. Dun
lop's intention of severing his connec
tion with them, but he left with the 
best wishes of all the men.

Mr. Dunlop, in reply, thanked them 
for" their great kindness, and said that 
his dealings with employers and em
ployes had been of the most pleasant 
nature, and thanked them for the kind
ly words which accompanied the gift.

We have two 66 in. by 
16 if. Horizontal Tubular 
Boilers, all complete ready 
to install, jrood as new, Boiler 
Inspector’s certificate goes 
with them, immediate de
livery.

Some Capital Stories
The Stairs at Castle Cecil

The Induction of Rev. Joe

HOTELS.

——-----------------------------—___________________XT OTKL DEL MONTE. PRESTON
Tv ARE BUSINESS CHANCE—LIVERY -tl Springs, Ont., under new BUMF 
ti 'Bus. Express and Drav Business In ; ment: renovated throughout! mineral betM 
country town, owner going west saerlflee °Pen winter and summer. J. W. Hirst • 
sale. Bell & Mitchell, Yonge Sons, late of Elliott House, proprietors. edT
street Arcade, Toronto. Queend 

At earner 
f: for New 
| tifiy wltH 

. teen exl

562 XT ENDOMB HOTEL, CORNER WILTON 
V and ïonee-etreet enlarged, remodel-; 

ed refurnished electric light, «team heat-; 
ed’ centre of city; rates one-fifty and twe 
dollar». J. c. Brady, Proprietor.Dodge Manufacturing Co-

Phone Junction 432-
ART.

J. W L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Painting. Room» 24 West King- 

street. Toronto.
TJ E WITT HOUSE. CORNER QUEEN 
£1 and Soho, Toronto: dollar-fifty let* 

day. George Hewitt, Proprietor.
ed

ALL THE SATURDAY AFTERNOON SPORTS 
ALL THE NEWS OF SOCIETY

VETERINARY. AKEVIEW HOTEL—WINCHESTER 
and Parliament streets Europe** 

plan; cuisine Française, Roumegous, Pro. 
prletor. ,

-r UOOUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAIfa 
JL ada. (Jcntrglly situated, corner Kin» 
and York-streets, steam-heated; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Hoc ins with bath and eg 
suite. Kates, |2 and $2.50 per dav. Q. A, 
Graham.

ÏLInjunction Continued.
Before Chief Justice Meredith yes-, 

terday. the St. Catharines Pulp and ; 
Lumber Company moved for the con-1 
tlnuance of an Injunction granted at \ 
North Bay, restraining William Mea-1 
dows from selling 462 cords of pulp- 
wood to Strong and Rogers. It Is 
charged by the St. Catharines Com
pany that Meadows agreed to sell them 
the wood for $1188, and later sold to 
another firm for $1400. At present 
prices the wood is estimated to be 
worth $2000.

The chief Justice continued the In
junction conditionally on the plaintiffs 
depositing $1400 pending the result of 
the trial.

r> B. O- STEWART, VETERINARY 
-I A Surgeon, specialist on surgery die- - 
eases of the horse and dug skilfully treat- 

l^jymcoe. Phone MX 2479. Residence 
282 North Llsgar. Pbone Park 1829.

ONE DOLLAR $

A Newspaper Good to Look at—Enjoyable to 
v Peruse.

Something for Every Member of Every Cana
dian Family

STARTS A SAVINGS 
ACCOUNT — YO U R 
DEPOSIT IS SOLI
CITED .........................

The HOME BANK
, OF CANADA

267
Presently Mrs. Harris rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 

A lege. Limited, Temperance-street, To- 
route. Infirmary open dav and night. Ses
sion begins In October. TeL Main 861.

I

-r_| OTEL GLADSTONE — QÜEEN-ST. 
IT west, opposite Q. T. R. and C. P. *w 
stations; electric car» pass door. Tnrnboa 
Smith, proprietor.
TXOMINION HOTEL, QUEEN-STREB1 
I t east, Toronto; rate», one dollar ufik 

W, J. Davidson, Proprietor.
. 1 IB SON HOUSE TORONTO, QUEEN 
V X and Oeorge streets, flret-elaes ser
vice, newly-furnished rooms (with batbr), 
parlors, etc. ; dollar-fifty and two dollars 
a day. Phone Main 3381.

Phone Junction. 7J’down.’ 
said.
have there.'
Lord fur my heart never burns at th? 
name of a man-

“Last Sunday evening the pastor of 
the church. Rev. M. L. Pearson, to 
was very warmly complimented by he1- 
on his preaching, "but you did not go 
deep enough," she laughingly added, 
but I always enjoyed listening to you. 

■.In the evening Mr. Pearson said there 
-is a great future in store for Rerkeley- 
street church, and said how, at the 
early service from 7 to 8, he had never 

*heard the 14th of St. John read and 
expounded and emphasized as by Holy 
,Ann. As a church and community we 
ehall greatly miss her.’J

The funeral will take place on Sat
urday at 3 o'clock from the Berkeley- 
•treet Methodist Church to Mount 
pleasant Cemetery,

Phoni Park 721

A. E. Melhuish
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

Treats Diseases of all Domesticated 
Animals on Scientific Principles.

1

V8 King i treet West,
78 Church Street,

622 Queen f treet West,
near Bathurst.

The Branches at Church St. end 
Queen St. are open 7 to 9 o’Cloek 

Saturday Nights.

The Toronto Sunday 
World—

(The People’s Paper)

n ■> i1.mention In Cobalt.
A writ was yesterday Issued at Os- 

goode Hall by Robert Philip Richardson 
of New Llskeard to compel the Sov
ereign Cobalt Mining Company to de- 
Hve; to him 25,000 shares, the purchase, 
price of the northwest quarter of the 
north half of lot 3. Hudson Township, e 
Nipisslng. ' =

c&) King St. We.-. 'iK
r
><FIVE BEARS TRAPPED
fIN" HASTINGS COUNTY T> OSEDALE HOTEL, 1145 YONGE ST., 

IX terminal ot the Metropolitan Railway,! 
Kates, $1.50 lip. Special rates for wlntee, 
G. B. Leslie. Manager.

1
1Belleville, June 21.—Within the last 

ten days two residents• I
of Faraday

Township, Hastings County, have trap- 
entitled. “A Typical Plainsman of the ped five bears

FSc! Maro annTw.yate^Far,agnenor ^^?he^ntiffT whoask^tha^ali F^nne^r* ^ Th°S" Neal and P' 

Toronto by L. T. Nettleton to prevent copies In the hands of the defendant 
the publication of a picture postcard, be turned over to him.

FOR SALE.
Doesn't Want Picture Published.

$ L? UUN1TURE FOR SALE, CONSISTING J?.. of piano and organ, chairs, carpeh 
etc., being the complete furnishings of I 
lodge room. Apply to F. J. Smith A CA 
01 Victoria-street. Phone M. 1269.

Edition is LimitedDealers Should Order Early
I The fur on the bear skins is of an 
i average depth of four inches.1
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Francis A, Hilton Writes Open 
Letter to City Council Urging 

Active Policy.

mdanct
Horses

fl «T x
I . iA

I
ip '4i

month iFrancis A. Hilton of Buffalo, whose
name was suggested by Controller 

Jones In connection with the proposed 
appointment of a commissioner of In
dustries, has written the following open 
letter to the oity council, pointing out 
where Toronto has failed to take ad
vantage of the opportunity of locating 
some of the new manufacturing con
cerns which have recently been estab
lished in Canada:

Toronto, tho occupying a splendid na
tural situation with her beautiful cres
cent island forming the best natural 
harbor on the lakes, and having ex
cellent shipping advantages and con
vertit^ facilities for wharves and 
docks, is in a peculiar Industrial posi
tion in relation to her competing sister 
cities, Hamilton and Montreal; each of 
which has been able to secure the lo
cation of plants and factories, that 
ni.'ght otherwise have been established 
in Toronto, by reason only of their bet
ter equipment with the weapons' ot 
modern commercial warfare. I can best 
emphasize this statement by the fol
lowing facts and questions:

(1) According to the Canadian Manu
facturer, $100,000,000 of United States 
capital has been Invested in Canada in 
the last five years. How much of that 
immense amount of money has been 
invested in Toronto? Why has not To
ronto received at least her share of this 
great manufacturing boom?

Growing Demands of West.

JT

-

ROAD PREPARE FOR TARIFF WAR. ■

AIndustry Not Yet Ready to 
Retaliate on O, 8.

German / i
—Berlin, June 21—At a meeting of the 

Central Association of German Manu
facturers, embracing most of the great 
manufacturers’ organizations of the 
country, held at Nuremberg yesterday, 
the general secretary, Herr Bueck, re- 

’ ferring to the trade arrangement with 
the United States, said the association 
supported the temporary extension of 
the treaty duties to the United States, 
because German industry at this mo
ment was not sufficiently prepared for 
a tariff war with the United States. A 
continuance of the situation created by 
the temporary arrangement, however, 
would be irreconcilable either with the 
economic interests or dignity of the 
German empire.

The general secretary felt It neces
sary, therefore, to warn German Indus
try to prepare In good time for a tariff 
war, which would be unavoidable if the 
United States thinks it can continue 
treating German goods unfairly.
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Delay spells disappointment. TO-DAY the 
BANK OF OTTAWA at all its branches, is 

authorized to accept subscriptions for 9Ô;ÔÔ9
shares at $6.00 each for

l
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rs. Corley * 
103 Bay-st,
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INTERNATIONAL PUBLICATIONS■

(2) In the next five years, impelled by 
the wonderful expansion of Dominion 
trade, the population of the great west, 
the growing demands of a prosperous 
and multiplying people and the oppor
tunities afforded for more favorable 
foreign trade, $200,000,000 more will be 
invested by United States manufac
turers in Canada. This is a conserva
tive estimate, not a wild hazard. How 
much of this greater sum will be in
vested in Toronto? Is it at all pbob- 
able that a policy of comparative or 
seeming indifference that conveys to a 
stranger, especially if-he be a hustling 
Usonian, the impression that he and 
•his plant and his employes and his 
money are not wanted, or that To
ronto, as has been said by a rival, is 
merely a town of homes for retired 
farmers, will prevail against the warm 
Invitations of Hamilton, presented and 
supported by the personal energy, tact- 
courtesy and skill of its special indus
trial representative, or against the more 
artful, arguments of the Montreal job
ber and the carefully prepared repre
sentations of the Montreal commis
sioner, for the manufacturing associa
tion In the east is demanding the ap
pointing of an industrial commissioner 
in that city.

(3) According to the Dominion .sta
tistician, the centre of manufacturing 
is now at Smith’s Fans. Is there any 
reason why an energetic, impelling, lib
eral policy by Toronto should not re
sult in enabling her citizens to proudly 
boast that the manufacturing centre had 
changed and was, where it rightfully 
belongs, lii the banner city of Canada?

Will Locate in Canada.
Ci) -1 know of a hundred leading 

manufacturers in Ohio, Pennsylvania.
New York, and New England, who have 
not yet built Canadian plants, but who 
are considering the advisability of do
ing so, many of whom are even now 
being interviewed by and reading re
ports from those whose duty and In
terest require them to advocate Hamil
ton or Montreal as the best location.
In association with the industrial agent 
at Niagara Falls, N.Y., Mr. E. H. Tay
lor, whose methods have been singular
ly successful, I have personally con
versed with many of these men on the 
subject and know whereof I write. On 
Wednesday of this week the proprietor 
of a large manufacturing concern in 
Ohio, who has been rather influenced in 
favor of Montreal by the easily-ex
ploded cheaper labor argument, was in 
Toronto. Who saw him? Who showed 
him the advantages of your city? How- 
many of these hundred or more manu
facturers who will have Canadian 
plants in the next year or two years, 
will be induced to locate in Toronto 
under its present policy? A few will 
undoubtedly investigate thoroly for 
themselves and make a wise selection, 
but the others,will be influenced, as men 
arc influenced’ the world over, by the 
best argument from the best man pre
sented at the best time and in the best 
way.

(6) What efforts were made by To
ronto to secure the following United

Buffalo Race Excursion States branch plants?: The Carter Lead^are Wire Works at Hamilton and
Primarily to accommodate patrons of Company of Omaha, located at Mcmt-|nf>t at Toronto? The value of a wire 

the Kenilworth races, the Queen City real: the Steel Car Works, located at ! Plant is not to be despised. The w-orks 
A. C. will run another excursion to Montreal; the Singer Manufacturing i at Worcester, Mass., have gathered to- 
Buffalo on Saturday next, June 23, Company, located at Three Rivers; the j get her a large group of plants making 
leaving the Union Station on regular tin plant located at Morrisburg, altho i J“e varied wire utensils for which there 
C. P. R. train at 9.45 a- m., and refto’n- the sheet steel required in the manu- is an ever-increasing demand. I rnlght 
lng on all regular trains or by special facture of tin is obtained at Collingwood ! an indefinitely, but enough has been

than I said to show that Toronto cannot af
ford to despise the policy of her rivals 
in the fight for location.

BRITAIN TAKES THE BULK.TED. HAM* 
Iton.

of Meats for 11 Months 
Over $180,000,000.

Washington, J.une 21—Exports of 
meats and meat products from the 
United States in the U months of the 
fiscal year 1906, ended with May, ag
gregated over ¥180,000,000 in value.

The increase occurs In all^the prin
cipal products, but is especially notice
able In lard, oleo, oil, salted pork, fresh 
beef and fresh pork.

Great Britain is by far the largest 
purchaser of American meat products. 
Of the $75,000,000 worth of bacon, ham, 
fresh beef and canned beef expo-ted 
in 1905. the United Kingdbm took $66,- 
000,000 worth,or practically 90 per cent.; 
of the total exports of meats, valued at 
$100,000,000, it took $80,000,000 worth, 
while of the $40,000,000 worth of cattle 
exported in the same year, it took $36,- 
750,000 worth.

Oleo exports go chiefly to the butter 
making countries, the largest part to 

• the Netherlands, which took $6,500,000 
worth out of the $11,600,000 worth ex
ported in. 1905.

CJ. Exports[anted, to
fring, bricklay- 
holarshlp, fifty 
psltlon guaran- 
b Bros., Trade 

St. Louie.

iCAPITAL $1,000,000LIMITED.t

i
* •? Fill this in and take or send it to The Bank of Ottawa. If postmarked today you wiH be in time.ETIC, TRUST' 

imist come well 
;k guaranteed,

8

APPLICATION FORM A
6V AND HOUSE- 

Hotel, Barrie. m\

To the Directors of International Publications, Limited,
Gentlemen :—Having paid to the Company’s bankers the sum of

Shares m the above Com
pany, I hereby request you to allot me the same, and I hereby agree to 
accept the same or any less amount shotted to me, and I authorise 
you to place my name on the register in respect of such shares. In 
the event of my receiving no allotment, the amount to be returned 

in full.

wÊm®ÎLACKSMITH.
wagea. Take 

re. M. L. Kane,

vi

. for$ t■Ü
AND BENCH 
liatwly. Apply 
lugh-avenue.

SR'S WANTED 
iperlence. Box J

1MmS' MOULDERS, 
ii; also core- 
ur day. Apply

rs
%Name (In full)

. Ordinary Signature 

Bh Address.

Vi• •••••• t *•* * *■ *
UtL, Mm. oa<? :

XiL. CHINA GIVES INDEMNITY. •V • - t. •

3<D SCHOOL.— 1 
arlty- is bnokHg | 
ost skilful and 
lie business. 9 ’

f%Paye Heavily for Killin*: of French 
Jesuit MlMlonariea. F

*
T

Paris, June 21.—The foreign office has 
been advised that China yesterday 
signed a treatly according complete 
satisfaction to France for the massacre 
of six French Jesuit missionaries at 
Nanehamg, Kiangsi Province, in Feb
ruary last. China pays $200,000 indem
nity to the missions and $400,000 in
demnity to the deceased missionaries’ 
families, builds a memorial hospital 

. and punishes the ringleaders of the 
rioting. In addition, posthumous hon
ors. which the people of Nanchang de
manded, will not be granted to the 
Chinese magistrate wihose suicide v. as 
the signal for the outbreak.

r i

V f•WiltBUYS HOUgB- 
furnltuïeTold 
pictures, etc. 

ic Main 2182.
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FOR GENT’S 
tleycle Munson, 6

♦ X! All cheques to be made 
payable to the Bank 

f of Ottawa

OK AUTOMA- 
eet metal pro* j /

Alt. •It *-f
BEFORE BOB* 

furniture, pi- 
without remoy- 

Kelly * Co.,
Michigan Central and lake Shore 

Railway’s Pacific Coaatv Tonr
for teachers, their friends and 
11c, taking in scenic features of Colora
do. Grand Canon of Arizona, California, 
North Pacifia Coast. Yellowstone Parle 
and CanadianÆtockies. Special trains 
leave Buffalo June 30th. A thirty-day 
personally-conducted all-expense tour 
at absolutely net cost and under per
sonal direction of an experienced New 
York Central Lines representative. 
Many leading teachers in the States of 
New York and Pennsylvania have join
ed this tour- Write for it neiary. J. W. 
Daly, Chief Asst.- G. P. A., Buffalo, N.

\1 ...

the pub- >! WÆî
TOLD GOODS, 
i and wagon*. 
II monthly or 
nés» coufiden- 
:o., 10 Lawlor
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'll A Prospectes will be given to each intending subscriber■ >CORRECTLY .
Titles care- ' 

end. Bell A i Y.
246 I ROYAL BANK MANAGER.

Montreal, June 21.—W. H. Botsford, 
late manager of the Halifax branch of 
the Royal Bank, has been named man
ager of the head office at Montreal in 
succession to C. S. Hoare, who retires 
July L i ______

REGAL BEER SEIZED.WORRY LEADS TO SUICIDE. DANISH SCHOONER SUNK.ER CENT. — 
berty, coimills* ; 
kvorld Office.

s
Twenty-Four Unllcenaed Hotels in 

New Ontario Raided.
a In Collision With Tank Steamer 

and Eight of Crew Drowned.
Unfortunate Leaves Note to “Plant"’ 

His Body at Once,ARIED PEG- 
ts, teamster^ 

j security* 
49 principal 

: Chambers, 71

New York, June 21.—A long season of 
misfortune was brought to a tragic and

Officers of the license branch of the 
provincial secretary’s department have 
seized large quantities of Regal beer 
in cobalt and other New Ontario cen- injured Eye Removed,
dtea Altogether twertty-fom places Wtodsor^^une^l.-Stanlte^ 
were raided. In one hotel IjO barrels, ^[Up'gd w-as struCk squarely to the left 

of the beverage were taken. The beer eye by 'a mud ball thrown by his H- 
will be. destroyed. year old cousin, while playing on the

The action of the department is the street. To save the slgllit of the rig
eye he was immediately removed to 
Hotel Dieu, where the injured eye wai 
removed.

inut Dover, Eng., June 21—The. Danish 
schooner Bertha was sunk near South 
Goodwin Lightship to-day, as the ie- 
sult of a collision with the Dutch tank 
steamer ' America, from Antwerp for 
New York, 
crew were drowned. The captain’s son 
was the only survivor. The America 
sustained no damage.

train at 8 p. m. This gives racegoers and the Sault. nearer Toronto 
Bn opportunity of seeing all the races Morrisburg. A chief official of this tin 
and having dinner before returning company has stated he visited Toronto 
home. This soecial is the last train before locating at Morrisburg; what 
leaving for Toronto on that date. Re- efforts were made to keep -him In To- 
turn fare $2, tickets good for three dxys. ronto? Did any official know he was

there ? He probably formed an opinion 
of the manufacturing advantages of 
Toronto from a ride on the belt line. 

Why Not ?

’pathetic end to-day when John T- Winn 
threw himself from " a ferry boat and

Urban municipalities are like Jar8'® found death in the river. Pinned to the 
business houses; they cannot stand still 
and ignore the modern and more stren
uous methods of younger and less weal- on the ferry boat deck, was a note in 
thy competitors. If they do. stagna- whlch Winn declared that his mind 
tion and retrogression will be inevit
able.

Bight of the schooner’slapel of his coat, which he left behindB. PRESTO* 
new manage* 
mineral batb* 

I. W. Hirst A 
iroprleton. eoT

Sliln's Cargo Afire.
Queenstown. June 21.—The British 

6tearner Colorado, from Hull, June 18. 
for New York, put Into this port to
day with her cargo afire. The fire tas 
been extinguished.

was gradually giving way und ir the
NEW ART AND OLD. result of an analysis which shows the 

beer to contain more than 21-z per 
cent, of proof spirits.

Several of the retail sellers from Co
balt were at the department yesterday 
to present their view of the case. They 
wanted to see If an arrangement could 
not be made whereby, on the lowering 
of the percentage of proof spirits, the 
beer can be sold again.

NER WILTO* 
ged, remodel» 
t, steam heat- 
-fifty and twe 
letor. la

strain of his lid luck. The note directed
Is it not manifest then in order to that the body, when found, be taken Ancient-and Modern Silversmith- 

advance in the vah Of her country s charge of by an undertaker, whom he . combined in Vntaue Ten Set
progress, to retain her position as the and added: ’’Hurry it as soon ing c»mb,“ea ,n 1 nl«ue lea Ses
leading city of the Dominion, and to as p<>ssi,b.le- Make sure it is dead and One of the most strikingly beauti- 
secure a full and overflowing measure piaut j.t at once.’’ ful silver plated tea sets shown at Dia
l’s eniemtoiver?haItr<if^’the 'dutyXf1 TV win,n was 4» years old and made his mond Hall is one embodying a new-
ronto's representatives to council to' home Vith his b-robher. The brother art shape, upon which is hand-engrav- 

t thlt her ?udustria“ oppd“; said to"day that John was Prosperous ed an elaborate design In Old English 
tun!ties are not neglected that she is I and h'appy a few years ago. ills effect. The price for a five-piece set 
not outwitted bv her rivals and that i trou'bles began when Ms wife and child-is $75. Tea sets in finest quality plate 
an acrive Agressive pol cy be toaugur- died within a few months of each other. iare to be had from Ryrie Bros., Limit- 
atedtoco^unXton wllXthe bZÂot.J*™ he fell ill himself, his businei* ed. affront $20 up. 

trade who are willing and anxious d6d t0 Week End Gating.,
heartily co-operate, for her more rapid aa a t™* driver. N The Grand Trunk Ra!,way System

offer low rates good Saturday to Mon
day to hear by stations and also to a 
number of tourist resorts such as Ka- 
wartha Lakes, Musltoka, Lake-of-Bays, 
Lake Simcoe, etc. Get in the habit of 

farmer, Living at Footes’ Bay, Lake spending Sunday among the balsams, 
Joseph was sentenced to two years less pines and cedars, along the shores of 

, . „ „ our beautiful Canadian inland lakes
one day, for shoo ring William Scott, a anfl r|verg Free particulars at city
C.P.R. contractor. ticket office- northwest corner King and

Keilty shot at Sco-tt with a Winches- Yonge-streets. 
ter rifle for trespassing on his property, 
the bullet taking effect in his right 
side. Scott will recover.

Mnst Woke Up.Why are the International Harvester 
Works and the Otis Elevator Company 
at Hamilton and not Toronto? Why

i
I

Iile. Like Son.
London, June 21.—Demetrius Sohlllz» 

zi. an old member of the stock ex
change, shot himself thru the heart in 
the lavatory of the stock exchange this 
afternoon.

His suicide is attributed to domestic 
worries. His son committed suicida 
about a year ago, and Schlllzzi never 
recovered from the shock. ,i

S’ER QUEBIt 
lollar-flfty P”
"tor-_________ j .J

N’lNCHESTE* 
ts — Europea* 3 
imegoui, rro*

\f—

«
The Whyte Peril,

Winnipeg, June 21.—The Americans of 
Winnipeg are planning to celebrate the 
Fourth of July as only Americans# know 
how.

A monster picnic will be held in Elm 
Park, when Fourth of July orations will 
be given by W. Shanks, consul, and 
other prominent Americans.

An effort is being made to get one 
of the Minnesota congressmen to give 
an address.

■ ■»' ■
tONTO, CAN. |
l cornet Kin* 
ated ; electric* .)
th bath and efi 
er da». Q- A» | BYRRH Five Year, for Mnn.lnnghter.

New York, June 21.—Berthe Clalche, 
who pleaded guilty to manslaughtar 
in having killed Emil Gendiron, was 
taken from the Tombs’ prison to-day to 
Auburn prison. She is under senfmee 
to serve not less than two years r.nd 
two months, nor more than five years.

industrial development and . advance
ment.

Buffalo, June 20. 1906.
FARMER SHOOTS TRESPASSER

GOES DOWN FOR TWO YEARS
Francis A. Hilton.

- QUEEN-ST. -
l. and C. P. j
loor.. Turnbull I

I.ow Summer Touriat Rate. West.
During the entire summer the Chicago 

& North Western Railway will have in 
effect very low round-trip tourist rates 
to Colorado, Utah, California, Oregon. 
Washington and British Columbia 
points. Choice of routes going arid re
turning, with favorable stopovers and 
time limits. Especially low excursion 
rates to the Pacific coast from June 25 
to July 7. For further particulars, il
lustrated folders, etc ", write or calj on 
B. H. Benn 
King-street,

Bracebridge, June 21.—John Keilty,

The Best Appetizing and Tonic a

:een-strbb1 
one dollar Mfc

!
London Want, the New*.

A despatch has been received by Pro
vincial Secretary Hanna from Under
secretary of State Pope at Ottawa, stat
ing that the governor-general has re
ceived a request from the secretary of 
state ?or the colonies, asking for par
ticulars as to the recent dynamite ex
plosion in the Cobalt mining camp.

Cotton Hand. Get Increase,
Fall River, Mass., June 21.—The cot

ton manufacturers of this city have 
granted the operators 14 per cent, in
crease in wages- About 25,000 hands 
age benefited.

*1i Back to China.
San Francisco, June 21.—The Pacific 

mail steamer Korea sailed yesterday 
for the Orient. She had on board about 
500 destitute Chinese, rendered homeless 
by the big fire, who are going back to 
Cflina at the expense of the Chinese 
government.

WINE*INTO QUEE* 
Bret-class 
(with bath*/* . 

id two dollar* Cook’s. Cotton Root Compound,
The great Uterine Tonic, and 
only safe effectual Monthly 
Regulator on which women can

:es for wlntefL

ett, general agent, 2 East 
Toronto, Ont.Hudon, H ebert& Co., Ltd.

MONTREAL,
Agents for Canada.

Violet Freres,
Proprietors,

WINDSOR TABLE SALT
is the salt of satisfaction for 
all table and household uses.

Ç5F depend. Sold in three degrees 
of strength—No. V $1 ; No. 2, 

vA 10 degrees stronger, $3; No. 3, 
special cases, S6 per box.

_ __ ____l by all druggists, or sent
y .T prepaid on receipt of price.
/ 'V Free pamphlet. Address : THE

COOK MEDIUM! CUOMNTO, OUT. {formerly Wind$ori

A iTom«..
the Kind You Haw Always Bought

Tunnel Under Niagara.
Washington. June 21.—The senate to

day passed the bill authorizing the 
City of Buffalo to construct a tunnel 
under Lake Erie and Niagara River for

OThuir, Franc#. for Bears the 
Signalera
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Alex. Shields’ Go-Between Won 
$20,000 Suburban Handicap

1Business Suits 
Special $1*3.50

It Will Think 
For You.

:*

I

Genuine Scotch Tweeds
and Worsteds^ new est N. Y.
style—-perfect cut and at.

Dandelion Wn. Second Only tS&T* ÏTJ?

Benlen by a Head and Colo- *£*’2fS£tS£8. S£Z 

nlal Girl Third—Twelve Morses the barrier was raised Ftroper was
Sinned -Time 2.05 1,5. XK c2rSÎJK

Tort, June 8L-X|e,. ShWd, B- “"J.'ÏÏS'SÆS £ 

year-old Meddler—Indigo getting Go dent what otherwise might
Between, carrying 116 pounds,and third have been at least a Hair start, 
choice in the betting, at 6 to 1. won the |

e$20,000. Suburban Handicap to-day t placing the horse nicely,
thé Sheepshead Bay course of' the Co- Arou,|ui the paddock tumàhd" Into the 
hev island Jockey dub. Go Between back stretch- Cederatirome, at 60 to 1,
was but a short head In front of H H.1 opened up a gap of three kmgfeA on 
was but a snort n«au m „ “ the field. Dandelion had replaced As-
Hltchcook’s 4-year-old Hamburg con trojK>mer ta aec<3iud position, the latter 

, . . _ _____ Dandelion, which was equal favorite in falling back to third. Next came a
The scarboro and Brooklln Gun Clubs t~e betting with Cairngorm at 3 to 1- | compact bunch of six or .seven horses, 

held a couple of very Interesting home- Colonial Girl, backed down from 20 to wjth ^ Between In their mldst. Cairn- 
h l . ,p h , ,.ho„ Th„ flret wua i to 15 to 1, was third- three lengths be- gym, had now gained a contending po- 
and-houie bluerock matches. T e hind the first two horses, and the same sttton, but Colonial Girl was trailing
shot at Brooklln and the return match at dl|rtaJ)c# ^ fTOnt of nine others In what hlong In the ruck.
jfgliu-ourt. ’• The Scarboro Is the stronger wag speeded to be probably the worst epming out of the stretch, Ceder- 
club and won on both occasions, but She jjeld that ever started in the tuflf gtrome had began to tire and the entire 
Brookline made things Interesting In both claBslc The finish of the race Was a l fleld had dosed up to such an extent 
Stioots. Following are the scores. terrific drive, Go Between catching thait seven or eight lengths covered the

At Krookllu, 2o JJ .f rt4 rt- a johnstoii Dandelion nt the 16th pole in the distance from leader to last horise.
Scurbor . y Beatty 20 W. Steers stretch and fighting it out to the. "ire. sleeping Into the stretch, Dandelion 

li' i 1-awrle 15 J.' Elliott 14," J. Malcolm Shaw, on the winner, put up a master- was. In front, leading by a length. The 
lb’ Total, 137. ’ ly nide, while Mliler, on Dandelion, got thousands who had played the favorite

itiuokllu—Sebert 16. Alans 12, Sleter every ounce of strength out of h*a wére shouting with the assurance of 
10. McBryan 11, Watson 14, Huycroft. 22, mouint. as the two leaders rush >d to victory. Cederstrome was rapidly fall- 
Turdltt 18, Peugelly 17. Total, 1-4. the judges- stand, both jockeys lash- ln out of the race, but Cairngorm,

At 18. Bteeter 13 Harrison Ing the ribs of their horses Into great Do!ly spanker and Tokalon were yet
»;”kM™i,Æilliw» foaming welts, the 80,000 or more rac- to J reckoned with.
îo’ W McBrvau B. T. Peugelly 18, Hodsou ing enthusiasts at the course rose to. And behind these was Go Bettveen. 
li', Watson Jr., 18. Total. 140. their feet and wildly shouted encour- ; with Shaw sitting still In the saddle.

Scnrboro-^W. ' Hobbs IT, It. Ormond 23, agement. „ J Once the horses had straightened out Kenilworth Results.
G. A mils 15. D. Beldam 18. G. Beatty 20, Th ra<;e was started shortly after 4 for the finish Shaw let his mount have - B , June 21 _Nun-g Veiling, 
W. Sbadlock o’clock, just as a heavy fog began to ^ia>ead and a great cry went up from „1? to 5 to 1, ” on the aft

J’ fc-1,0t-t 13' ’ - creep to from the sea. and on the back toe spectators. In a few Jumps Go Besace at Kenilworth to-day- Weather
i otai, ms. ____ ,. .......... ................... ....................... ... tween had passed every horse In the I

field but the fast flying Dandelion.
Then the red and black Jacket of Sha-w 
shewed beside the Hitchcock green on 

2 2 Miller, and the shout "Go Between 
wins- became a roar. The drive be
tween the two was a furious one, but 
Go Between, running straight and 
true, was going away at the end. Time 
2.05 1-6. Colonial Girl dropped Into third 
place from nowhere. Summary:

New York, June 21.—First race, 
eteepllechaae, short course—Clongy, 159 
(E. Haider)., 13 to 6. 1; Paul Jones, «4 
(Ray), 8 to 5, 2; Kernel, 135 .(Stone), 6 
to IX 3. Time 4.07 2-5. ■ Fallaheen and 
Glengale also ran. Liffeybany fell.

Second race, 6 furlongs, maincourae—
Brookdale Nymph, 105 (Radtke) 9 to 
5, 1; Tradition, 113 (Miller), 4 to 6, 2.

Windsor Rnce Card. Time 1.12. Only two ran.
„ Windsor June 21 —First race, % mile, Third race. The Double event, 6 1-2

I ' Sheepshead-Ray a - for a-yenr-okls, selling: furlongs, futurity course—Ballot, 122
• New tors, June r,te; ** ,g' J ImmyMirBeP'.. 110 xMarlmbo .. . .102 (Radtke), 5 to 1, 1; Waterpearl, 129. 2

ÿyeur-viüs, u turluugs, l uturity toutse. pjtklu ...................uo xL-ttle Hose . ..lOJ to 7, 2: Ethon, 122 (Sewell), 2 Oto 1, 3.
............... Marriage Banns' 99 Hy. Hendricks .107 Men. Diuamar«..100| Timq 1.06, W. «. .Daniel, Bat Master-.Toddles.................I'b) marnage n»uu=. o» Jue j^vy ..................; Proformo...............100

My* ** Benson burst. 99 hang's Guinea ..1(6 * ‘ Fourth race, the Suburban Handicap,
yueeu ;. ...... 96 Sh-conu race, ts mile, for 2-year-olds, sell- mne and a quarter—Go-Between. Ti6

Washington»» ^8:toratloll ,...m lMendlcus l.'Jlioo *ftn> hti'even
°9».  'I'om Uilrov ii*> Wabatth Oueeu 98 - (Miller), 3 to 1, 3-1X1 even» l*Sbule Agra .... 99 ^.^^ta f. ü.îiS xMeny D rear! . Coldnlal Girl. 1161 (Swell)b 15 to 1 and
............ .... {2 Voting -,...............102 xF’ch Empress’, pa * to 1, 3. Time 2.05 1-5. Prpper, Toka-

umirnî# nl Loulsnune .. . .1UU i Ion, Cairngorm, Oxford. Dolly Spanker,
f unguium» Third race, 1 mile, 3-year-blds and up, : stronomer, Cederstrome, Kurokl and

11 ,V •• selling: (Agile also ran.
Second race, maidens, 8-year-olds and up, , opera . .112 Willowdcne ....107, Fifth race, 6 furlongs, futurity course

1 mile: Widow's Mite. .Ill* Fox meads ...104—George 8. Davis. 118 (Horner), 8 to
HOW About You. 112 Bat ...................... ion xAttllu..................... 107 Little Mike .........102 i, sj; Aletheu, 118 (Miller), 4 to 1. 2;
BHiestoue .. ..112 Baylor ................f" 1-ourtU race % mile 3-year-olds, selling: Yankee Girl 115 (Sewell! R tr, 1 3OflvcT Ctomweli.112 - Parkrow .............Fargo .... ..'...110 *La Gloria ’...................... 105 ^^1(10 Smlline T^m' Fi-ank Gill'
Royal gcott ....112 McK ttredge. --It» Toivuek ...luT Skeptical' ..' ;.M05 'mS?, ' Lw« tériî.iîS'* ' t plié
Sprakers ..............112 Frank Green ..•!<* XJumllcar ..' . .107" xSultry ..' . ...102 F,,fA J-. waterhurr, Woolsjarte. Ll-tle
Artery..........................112 0 K ..........106 jlathls ...........lor, Merilene .. .",100 M,nlfter- Standard Oil. Alpenma^rchen,
Lyebmeas .. ..112 King Henry ...106 Kdwln Gum.,..105 - . Itomlpenlsafioni. Chaseaway,
O'Rourke  106 Homeland#* . . .10» Fifth race, ly* rt.de» for 3-ye«.olds and t-tobStotvh,' Yorklét,' Sally K.
Beracha .. ....106 Ocean Spray ..107 up, selling : 1 jfus also ran.

Tbfrd race, the Daisy, 2-year-olds, 6 fur- Exclamation ...112 Dance Music ..98 Sixth race, selling, mile and a six-
rongs, on turf: . xPotrero Grande. 104 Winchester .. ..00 teenth. on. turf—Benevolent. 106 (Mtl-
Okenlte -................. 119 Rosemount .. ..M» Reticent ........... 104 xBerry Waddell.,95 1er), 5 to 2. 1: Prince Frederick. 107
Golden Shore ..119 Anna May .. ..10i Malatolt .. ....103 Oak Leaf ...... 87 (Martin), 5 to 1. 2; Lancastrian, 105
The Wrestler . .117 Anna Loretta . John Garner . .100 ! (Cherrv 12 to 1 3 Time 1 4R 2-RK<mt.iicky Beau.. 114 Daly ........................ 101 Sixth race, % mile, for 3-year-olds andWeasant Days, 'icllngsor, Melbourne

Red Ruer rn_,„ 1lo ln, 'Nominee, Glenacre. Edith James. Re-
, K.»"»™ ifw”- •• KSf. tss»*2£?ss « Slr

KSS,.... S$ Set-:.':;::S Mfa v..:::» •*' ■
Halifax .." . X .182 King's Daughter. 113 xAppreutice allowance claimed.
Prince Hamburgl24 Hooray .. ..-,.,.-113

Bohemia .. .... .108 
Diamond Flush. 88

Forgets apd mistakes in 
business are expensive. 
The "Mace)’” Desk File — 
a handsome quarter-cut eak 
trav with leatherette cover _ 
and indexed to conform to 
the requirements of the 
dailv b isiness routine—is 
designed for use upon the 
desk, and combines the , 
practical features of a dailr 
reminder and desk port- 
fol o. 1

Cos:» but $i.5o, but It »ivj« you msny ! 
times the cost so quick y you'll wonder ) 
how you’d ever done without it. "bo d 
only at

:V , . | Montreal Shut Out at Baltimore 
Where Toronto Plays To-Day 

—Scores and Record.
é

CRAWFORD BROS.
Toronto had no game yesterday and 

' still stands at 14 and 30. Jersey City 

beat Rochester and gained a lap on 
Buffalo that lost at Providence. Balti
more showed form by playing an error
less game and shutting out Montreal.
Toronto has the Orioles to-day. Re
cord: Won. Lost. P;C.

Buaaio“î7.,:::::;:;:;:: 1 It :®ü= w«„ l. a.GOme'^dma0^e 8^mtngXbfnrom°mtyto
...................... •• \\ In r4,r! Ii’ru“* H*l,1’*‘,er by 11 Goal, to 4. $35. Each ’carries my guarantee for
................................. 99 99 i _ ---------- I workmanship, fit and material Ed.

.................... ou II 'iso1 Elora, June 21.—A Junior C.L.A. , Mack. 81 Yonge-rtreet
................................... on o" so» match between Hespeler and Elora =—-

Toronto ®.....................  14 30 mlwas Played here to-day, resulting in
Tmmttio ••”••• • * a score of 11 to 4 In favor of the home

Games to-day: Toronto at Baltimore, t . hv
Montreal at Newark, Biuffalo at Provi- Heeler then the Rockl scored eve^ 
dence, Rochester at Jersey City. mlMet quarter/ when ^

Hespeler team won three goals. The 
Elora home played a brilliant game.
The line up was as follows:

Elora (11): Goal.M. Moynehant;point,
R. Ross: cover point, J. Bird; first 
defence, J. Schafer; second defence, P,
Waind; third defence, F. Carier; 
centre, Allan Smith; third home, Geo.
Dickinson; second home, B. Bird; first 
home, E. Damman; outside home, J.
Burt; Inside home, Alex. McDonald.

Hespeler (4) : Goal, L. Tandens; 
point, H. Burnett; cover point, F. street.
Hill; first defence, J. Flynn ; second 
defence, F- Young; third defence, C.
Johnson; centre, M. Seigle ; third home,
W. Laritz;" second home, W. Jardine; 
flfrst home, F. Kehlie; outside home,
E- Fowler; Inside home, B. C. Thom
son.

LIMITED *
COR. YONGE & SHUTER

3
,SCARBORO MARKSMEN WON. LACROSSE I ft HAIL STORM. To Be Well Dressed I

lQrooklin Gnn Club Beaten In Home 
aud" Home Matell by .38 Birdn.T

ed-7

Motor Boat Regatat
Toronto Bay.—Sa(.. June 23

pi

| OITY HALL SqlARK.V « Eastern League Scores.
At Jersey City— R.H.E.

Rochester .............0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 0—8 5 2
Jersey City .. ..8 1000000 x—4 8 3 

Batteries—McLean aud Carl sell ; Moskl- 
man and Butler. .Umpire—Kerins.

At Providence— R.H.E.
Buffalo ................. 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0—2 8 4
Providence .. ..2 0021201 x—8 12 0

R.H.E.
Batteries—VonJInkle and McManus; Jos- 

lyn and Cooper. Umpire—Moran.
Montreal ...............00000000 0—0 9 3
Baltimore .. ..1 0100000 x—2 7 0

Batteries—Whalen and Connor; Mason 
and Byers. Umpire—Kelly.

Six disses - «6—16 -2J—25 - jo-foot »ad open 
championship race. Start 1.30.

Open to all boMs equipped with

Toronto Cas * Oesollne Engine 
Co., Limited, Motors

Silver cups and flags. Open champioashiptrophy 
—sold silver and gold launch model.

File entrlei with Mr. L. C. Laiehley, Toronto 
Gas & Gasoline Engine Co., Limited foot of York-

671456

ft
sen), R to 1, 1; Fonsoluca, 107 (Oregar), 
2 to 1, 8; Matador, 112 (Troxler), 3 to 
1, 3. Time 1.45 2-5. Juiba, Mr. Farnum, 
■pleeman, Little Elkin and Seasnark 
also ran.

At Baltimore—

RICORD’S
SPECIFIC ÎSXSÜX'&gt
bow loaa standing. Twe bottles cure the went 
lease. My eignatsre ua every bottle—no*» other 
genuine. Those who hive tried other iVhedies 
Without avail will not be disappointed in fide. It 
per bottle. Sole agency, SCMdVULD’S D*V4 
6TOM. Ilii Street. Co*. Tikaulit, Toaowie

ILIBICD 6008» ro* SAIL j* .

Aaaerleaa League Results.
At Washington—

Washington .
Philadelphia .

S 'clear; track slow. Summary:
First race, mile—Plaataganet. 128 

(Clarck), 6 to 1. 1; Andrew Mack, 128 
(J. J. Walsh), 4 to 5, 2; Judex, I2g 
(Hildebrand), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.45 2-5. 
Orfeo, Bassanlo and Saladih also ran.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Gromobol, 
112 (Koerner), 9 to 5, if Tudor. 112 
(R. ‘Powers), 5 to 1, 2; Percentag#. 112 
(Smith), 10 to 1, 3. Time L04. Simon 
D. Llvius, Tennybone, Commodore, 
Tlieln, Raceman, Dr. Wenkler also tan. 
X coupled. Tony Bonero also ran.

Third race, mile and 40 yards—Non- 
sence, 92 (Schaller) 7 to' 1, 1; Duke of 
Kendall, 109 (Christian), 12 to 1, 2; Km- 
barrasmerit, 116 (C. Roes), 3 to 5, 3. 
Time 1.48 2-5. Setauket, Unkte Dudley, 
SUckaway and Pinta also ran.
' Fourth race, 5 1-2 furlongs—Sanf.tra, 
102 (Kent), 5 to 1, 1; Platoon, 121 (J. 
McIntyre), 7 to 6, 2; Tlckel, 110 (Lee), 
6 to L 3. Time 1.10 2-5. Rusk and 
Ossineke also ran.

Ffth race, 4 1-2 furlongs—Triumph- 
(J. McOntyre), even, 2; Plapd, 109 
(Hildebrand) 3 to 1, 3. Time 57 4-5. 
Workman, Gewen, Haddock also ran.

Sixth race, 5 1-2 furlongs—Nun’S 
-Veiling, 102 (Truebel), 5 to 1, 1; Akabar, 
102 (Carter). 3 to 1, 2; AAngleta, 119 
(Dugan), 7 to 1, 3i Time 1.10 4-5. Court 
Martial, St. Kstcphe, Proapero, The 
Musketeer, Peter Becker, Request, Gal
lop Off and Panic also ran.

WORLD’S SELECTIONS
AND ENTRIES JUNE

R.ILAt.
. 0 0 0 1 0 0 0— 1 4 0 
.000000 1— 1 6 2 

Butteries—Smith and Wpketield; Bender 
and Schreck. Umpires—Hurst and Con
nors, Called on account of rain.

At Detroit, first game— R.H.E.
Detroit ............. 0000 00000-0 7 2
Cleveland .... 03601 0 000—0 13 0 

Batteries—Mullln Warner and Payne; 
Hess and Bemis. Umpire—Connolly.

Second game— R.H.E.
Detroit ........  0100000010—2 7 3.
Cfcvtlend ... 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1— 3 14 i 0 

Butteries— Klllinn and Warner; Eqls 
and Bemis. Umpire—Cennolly.

Referee, Mr. Ramore of Fergus; 
timekeeper for Elora, W. Arthur; for 
Hespeler, Rutledge.

A storm of wind, rain and hall came 
on just at the beginning of the game, 
but notwithstanding this the boys had 
a goodly number of spectators.

4

Windsor Selections.
(Highland, Park Club.)

FIRST RACE—Ueusle Densmore, King's 
Guinea, Little Rose.

SECOND RACE — Restoration. Voting,

RACE—Comic Opera, " "Little
, Attila. ";V: '
iCHTH RACESkeptleal, Sultry, Mathis.

Reticent,

New York Selections.
(Sheepshead Bay.)

FIRST RACE—ruddies,
J‘e“vOND RACE—outer Cromwell, Bat,

^TalttD KACE-Wjkeplte, K£4ti>c-j(y Beau,

Ann» May-
-rOVttitl

1 rmve nuiuburg. ,
’Si it Til HACh.—You Tromp, Maxnar, uea

js'rlur Mk
k Bri.vni RACE—Yorkshire Lad, Far West, 

Angler.

Golden West, Tiln 11 niaiid iTom Gilroy.
THIRD 

Mike 
FO
FIFTH

Dance Music. >■
SIXTH RACE—Monte Carlo, Ruuaiyat, 

Loupanlu.

_ Llstowcl Beat Wlngham.
ofLfoMbaU played2herehfo-dltyrbet^n (jlYS YOU

Wlngham and Llstowel resulted in 8 toi Haling! Write for proofs oi permanent curas of 
0 in favor of Llstowel. The lawn bowl- j *’*
era of Wlngham also played three rinks ncMtllV BA M»u8onnwri%
of Llstowel bowlers here, which re- JG|/Ufl HClWtUT liUa» cki<-.«o, UL

HuUfax,RACE—Hoeebeu,' RACE—\V iuchester,
* National League Results.

At New York— R.H.E.
Pittsburg ......... 010120000— 4 14 2
New York .... 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 3- 5 11 3 

Butteries—Leever, McFarland anil Gib
son; McGtnnity, Mathewson. Marshall and 
Botverninn. Umpires—Ernslle and O'Day. 

At Philadelphia— R.H.E*.
St. Ijouls ........  020000000—2 7 ,1
Philadelphia 02100000x— 3 7 1 

Buttei-lee—Druhot and Murray ; Plttlnger 
and Dçtovan.

.Conway.
At Poston—

Boston .,.
Chicago ........... 100010000— 1 5'2

Batteries—Lindftraan and Brown; Bebee, 
Overall and Moran. Umpire—Johnstone.

I
suited in a tie.

’ Young Toronto» for Brampton.
The Young Toronto lacrosse team will 

journey to Brampton on the Grand 
Trunk 1 o’clock -train on Saturday and 

,, . ... played the Bramptoniteg a game in the
Lmplres—Carpenter and ()^ermed'iate; series of the C.L.A. The

R II E following players are requested to be Toronto Junction, June 21.—The <$la« 
s3 on hand to catd-h the 1 o’clock train: triot council of the Royal Templars of 

Mitchell, Brennan, Rocwe. Mara. H. Tod,1 Te h . th , r6e-rviî,r meetimr
G. Tod, George Heal, Joe Heal. Mor pewice ”eld thelr r6*ular meetlng 
rlson, Murphy, Regan. Kerr, Crocker, to-night in Thompson Hall. In the ab- 
Woods and Jardine. The boys in" the pence of District Councillor Scott,Grand 
blue and white have been putting ln1 
some hard practices ln readiness for 
tills game and should give a good ac
count of themselves.

son and Elllsdale also ran.107Estimate .. 
feuichiuea ..
Polly Pepper 
Golden West,
Miss Strorne 
Economy ..
Mamie Brady 
iStureut .. ..
Scottn Belle ...101 
Dame Fortune.. 99

luO Trouble105
30004000 x—10 18.104 Lady 

.104 La R 
1U3 
102

toI

102
Yale Beat Harvard.

Cambridge, June 21.—Thru heavy bat
ting and excellent pitching, Yale de
feated Harvard on Soldiers' Field to
day In the first game of their annual 
series. The crimson would have been 
shut out had not Madden, Yale’s left- 
fielder, allowed Currier's hard hit to 
go thru him” with the result that the 
crimson men made the circuit of the
^*es- After that the Yale team play- cmck 0rllHa team who are 8lated by,
was able t0y git beyond second. The ^m^onshto^^hero wL ^nsld^lbl!1 Town9hlP 9a-bbath School Assoclatipn 
feature of the game was the pitching of ; exclTementevldJntln townasthe held three usions In the Davenport 
Myer for Yale. Score: » ' horn Tf toe game'appr^hed ^nâ ïhc Methodist Church to^ay The moritin,
„ _ oinnrt HooZl 1 ?! Orillia supporters were confidently of-, «esslon was -taken up with appointing
Harvard .... » 1 0 0 0 9 0 0 0— 1 3 1| ferIn 4 to 3 on the result of the game, committees and receiving the reporte 

Batteries—Myer widJones ; Castle j Qg M1Uer> pre3ldent of the C*l!a., <* delegates. In the afternoon the
and Currier. Umpire—Smith. . was considerably In evidence in the methods of teaching was the principal

quarters of the Orillia team. The game subject of discussion. In the evening 
was tailed sharp on time. Ar delay of ; addresses were given by John Wan-less 
10 minutes occurred, owing to the pro- and Rev. Mr. Hazel-wood. T, P. Paget
ïèst Of Newmarket- Club against the was In the chair, 
playing of Ford, Yfom Peterboro, by, EMPIRE HOTEL,
Orillia, who had arrived in Orillia at | 334 Yonge-street, most modem and 
12.48,and an hour before the game start- ; up-to-date hotel in Toronto. Rates 71.6» 
ed had not signed a certificate. He to 82 per day. J. Newton, proprietor, 

•tiuo was played despite the protest on writ- Phone Main 2266. 
ten Instructions given by Mr. J. G,
Miller to Referee Querrie of Toronto.
The latter official discharged his duties

„„„ well and to the satisfaction and dis- Miss Annie Smith of Yonge-street and
B|m” ............................................. . '000’ satisfaction of both teams, being pretty, Egllnton-avenue Is visiting Mrs (Rev.>

,, rt“ne“s ..................................... ’mji good evidence of his Impartiality. The A. L. Huddle, Hamilton.
11 ...................................... .600 first quarter score was: Newmarket Thirty-eight candidates will be ex»

•••••• 1 .107,1, Orillia 0; second quarter, Newmar- amlned for the high school entrance a#
0 Tiidt Bacs " ",................................. 0 .000 ket 2, Orillia 1; third quarter, New- Eglinton next week. Twelve pupils.are

—Intermediate—West— market 1, Orillia 2; fourth quarter, from Eglinton. six from Davlsvllle, slxs
Won. Lost. P.C. J Newmarket, 1, Orillia 1. Total score, ! teen from Deer Park, one from Don,

V Newmarket 5, Orillia 4. The game was two from Forest Hill and one from
o '«fl- more ln the favor of the Talagoos than Lansing.

, ~o the score would Indicate. The grounds James Childs sold the southwest cor»
" Ô à were wet and heavy and rain fell thru- ner of Egllnton-avenue and Ÿbnge»)
" i 4 'noo out. On return of the special train to street, with 40 feet frontage on Yonge*

4 .200 Newmarket, the Talagoos were met by street, to York Lodge, A., F. & A. M.
6 .000 the band and several hundred support- for $27 a foot. The Masonic Order la

Ters bearing torches, who escorted the considering the erection of a moderi* 
Won. Lost. r.C. ! players to the Forsyth House, where Masonic temple on this property.

.43 strollers ............................... *••• 8 .833 the citizens gave an Informal recep- The election of officers of the Davlg»,

. o Elm» .............................. ;............ 8 •** tion- The line-up of the teams was: .ville Young Men's Club resulted as
4 Rrondvlt-ws ........... ............. * - 'soil Orillia (4)—Goal, Aherns; point,Quinn; lows: C. Cruickshank, president;

. 31 st, Joseph ................................... 3 .aw cover point. Hinds; first defence. Han- McCrae, H. Moxon and E. Murphy,vi
• ” Avenues ...... .............................. " • ley; second defence, O’Brien; third de- presidents; Edgar Davis, secretary;
. 9 T(tonto V^niôr—West— i fence, Grace; centre, Ramore; third ; Cordlngly, treasurer!, The object

Won. Lost p.c. I home, Donaldson; second home, Olav- this club is to promote healthy sp 
7 O " l ono son; first home, Curran; outside home,

1 .838 Ross; Inside home. Ford.

Councillor Armstrong presided. There 3 
was one Initiation. j

A successful garden party was held 
in the grounds of Peter Laugh-io;), un- 9 

How Newmarket Won. . der -the auspices of the A-Y.P.A. nf St.
Newmarket, June 21.—Newmarket la- Mark’s CihurçU. The grounds were 

crosse enthusiasts yesterday went to lighted by Chinese lanterns. An oreheo. 
Ortllla on a special train to witness, tra in attendance. About 150 peo- 
the Talagods cross sticks with the ple wcire ^ t,he grounds.

The 36th annual convention of York

R.M.C. ALL OUT FOR 25 RUNS Parry 
^ last a 
^ tarty of 

miles nc 
^Harris & 
Lover 
I Ians clal 
| ticnalitie! 
’ treatmen 

B they took 
■ went on 
| Being 
f, her being 

the rest 
lmplemei 

8 1 consider! 
ceeded li 
such an 
camps w 

On inf 
of the si 

; stables, 
Julian, v 

Wlthot 
right lnt 
the men 
made a 
firearms, 
to the 1 
rested, c 
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i -matters 

' Vreturned 
■ am m un i i
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Toronto Team Beat Touring Crick
eters by 143—Destructive Bowling

The Toronto Cricket Club defeated the 
Royal Military College, tentn1' ou ‘ufarstty 
lawn yesterday afternoon by 143 runs, se
ct ring the margin on the first innings. The 
visitors only made 24—13 off the bat, due 
to the destructive bowling of Rea de and 
Most man. Rain stopped the match after 
R M.C. had scored 64 for five—wickets in 
their second venture, when considerable Im
provement was shown by the visitors.

—Toronto—First Innings— 
Gillespie, b Imngford .......
Jones,- c Gibson, b Mozetey ,
Morsuan, b Spain ........
Ferrie, c Rhodes, b Moseley 
Hynes’ c Rhodes, 1» Spain ...
Powell, c and b Spam ......
Rende, b Moseley
Helghlngtoo, not out ...........
Livingston, not out ................
Brewer, b Moseley ..................
Seagram, b Moseley .......

Extras ......................  .... ..

somFunky, 
atid R.u-

Yale
I

1
i

tinteras sedation Baseball League.
The. standing to date of the 43 clubs In 

the six divisions of the Intcrassoclatlcm Is 
as follows:

Gearholm Over the JntSps, .
Windsor, June 21.—First race, purse, 

$300, 3-year-olds - and up, selling, 6 
furlongs—Glendon, 109 (McLaughlin),6 
to 1, 5 to 2 and 6 to 5, won by a length; 
Doc Wallace, 104 (Mountain), 30 to 1. 
10 to 1 and 5 to 1, 2; Mathis, 91 (Schil
ling), 8 to 5 and 7 to 10, 3. Time 1.19. 
Lutle Mac, Voila, Utah, Wistful, 
Ogontz, Clique, Jimmy Maher and 
Laura Logan also ran.

Second race, purse $300, 2-year-olds, 
selling, 4 1-2 furlongs—Attention, 94 
"(Swttiii), 3 to 1, even and 1 to 2, won 
by half a length: Chandler, 99 (Aubu- 
chtmy, 3 to 1, even and 1 to 2, 2; Malta, 
107 (Foley), 9 to 5, 7 to 10 and 1 to », 
3. Time .68 3-5. Slngsworth, Nloles, 
Minos, Reside, Miss Cesarlon and Jerry 
Sharp also ran.

Third- race, purse, $300, 3-year-olds

?
v —Senior Section—Buffalo Selections.

(Kenilworth.)
FIRST RACE—Gluette, Avaunteer, Jack 

Dolan.
SECOND RACE—Lucy Marie, Bogum, 

Alyth.
THIRD RACE—Arthur 

perlon, Head Dance.
FOURTH RACE—Affinity, Workmald, 

Blondy.
FIFTH RACE—Elliott. Miss Nellie, Se

cret.

..124 

. .122
Inquisitor ..
Kiumesha ..

Fifth race, handicap, 3-year-olds and up, 
lW tulles:
Voutromp .,
Far West ..
Maxnar ..
Redfrlaf ..

Sixth race, 8-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 
miles, on- turf: "
Far West . . 106
Ouatas .. ... ..107
Yorkshire Lad .100 
Uncle Vrigh 
Just So ..
Little Scout

11. Harris .104 
Adbefl .. .
Tartan. ..

Won. Lost. P.C.
.833Centrals .........

SherbottrneS .
Alerts ...........
Manhattans .... ■■
I. C. B. U................................ 0

—Intermediate—East—

g.000, 8
....107. .119 Samson ..

.. .106 «0. Cromwell . „.
....109 Leila ...................  95
....108

.250. 1.104 V.000. 168Total ......................................... .. .
—R.M.C.—First Innings—

Rhodes, o Gillespie, b Mosemau............
Gibson, e Powell, b Mossanau ................
Warren, b Rea de ...... ..
Major Mozeley'Nrun out ....
Cafruthers, b ROode ........................
Langford, c Gillespie b Mosemau 
Keefer, c. Moesmafi, b Reade 
Darling, b Mossman .......
Spain, b Reade 
Bristol, run out 
Lav son, not out 

Extras

Cummer, Hy- 1North Toronto;
VWon. Lost. P.C.

K
Jennie M'Cabe. .102
Angler.............. .. .102
Brookdale ..

106 Freckmau ..
....105 Telephone 

.. 106 Amberjack .... 961
Jack McKeon .. 96 1 

,... 103 Lady Ellison .. 91 
....103

SIXTH RACE—Topsail. Olive Leaf, Bon-I
;:îw ia«ld-
.. 98 |

. 0
!

o; a .Kenilworth Card.
Buffalo, Jt ne 21.—First race, % mile, 

handicap, 3-year-olds and over :
Ginette ................. 120 Incantation .,..1(6
Jack Dolan ....114 Columbia Girl .106
Alenfcou .. ’,. .110 Royal Window . .96
Tickle ....................1,03 Avauteer ...............113 and up, selling, 1 1-16 miles—Doltnda,

Second, race, 514 furlongs, 2-year-olds, .105 (H. Jackson), even, won by three 
selling: lengths; Pentagon, 88 (Swain), 3 to
xAlytb ...................102 xBogum ................. 102 1, even arid 2 to 5, 2; Stoessel, 95 (Bur-
Grace Kimball .100 J D. Laughrey..ll4 u to 5 and 3 to 5, 3. Time 1.54.
»VaiiftvMftrle Fred, Mader, John O’Grady, Transmi-
Betsy Blnford . .109 Round Daiice "7.106 ffratlon and Marlmbo also rani
Mocassin .............104 Fourth race, purse, $350, 3ç-year-olds

Third race, 1 mile 4-year-olds and over and up, 6 furlongs—Charlie Eastman, 
selling: ’ ’ 102 ’ (Foley), 6 to 5 and 2 „to 5, won by
x-The Borglan . 94 Flat .... ...... 09 two lengths; Bon Mot, 113 (B. Davis),
Head Dunce ...103 Solon Shingle ,.108 8 to 6 and 2 to 5, 2: Hans Wagner, 106
xSt. Valentine.. 108 Thistledo .. ...1011 (McLaughlin), 20 to 1, 6 to 1 and 2 to 
Arthur Cummer. 101 Hyperion . Vto4 x 3. Time 1.17 *3-5. La Pucelle also
xClara Deel ... 98 xBlsliop Weed . .94 ’
Galtthea ............... 100 xAzellna- .-................ 91 *onn oMoimcodor .. ..102 xD-ixie Andrewrf.S^ F'lfth racf„ Purs® *®°°- 3-year-olds
xPlrateer ... .. 96 Crestfallen .. ..too and UP, selling. 6 furlongs—Sunny

,.107 Fourth race, % mile 2-year-olds: Brook, 106 (Mountain), 8 to 6 and 7 to
..107 Cavatina .. .’... 97 black Flag . ...107 10. won by a length; Fair Calypso, 102

Workmald .. . .107 Cbas. L. Stone ,100 (Foley), 2 to. 1, 4 to 6 and 2 to 5. 2:
Neka bong .. ..97 Blondy .................... 110 Faunette, 104 (McClain), 6 to 1, 5 to

..104 Affinity .. .«..U0 ,, , 2 and 6 to 5, 3. Time 1.21. Vlnctldea,
Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles, 3-year-olds and wabana, Belinda, Miss Eberle and

xEllioV ,S.‘. ....109 Secret ...................104 Albüla also ran. . »
Galltheu ..............Ill xLazclle .. ....104 Sixth race, purse $300, free handicaps

, .100 Clara Dee ........ 102 xNousense .... 99 3-year-olds and up, steeplechase, short
..103 xDelmore ............. 99 xMouacodor ,, .107 course-—Gearholm, 150 (Rea), even, and
. .103 j xMlss RUlle ...104 Celebration ‘ !. .111 4 to 5. won by six lengths; Dawson.
..108 xMarpesla .. .. 94 150 (McKinney), 7 to 5 and even. 2;
..106 Sixth race, % ’-mile, maiden 3-yenr-olds: Trenct the Mere, 140 (Corbley), 6 to

Haytime............ .102 j 3 Time 3.52. niadoc .and Lulu
:1m ir. •;::îœ ïounhg also ran- Lu,u Young tbrjwl
. 95 X Russell A............. 100 ber boy.
. 97 The Prodigal ...1U'>

. .108 xRomping Girl . .95 Pierpout .................102
. 106 Tokloka .. . .100 xLady Stewart . 95
..106 Topsail ...............102 Roimtfleld .. . .105

,..111 xApprentice allowance of 5 pounds clalm- 
..102 ' ed.

. O
St. Georges ...
Aetna ..................
Olyir-ptn ...........
Snnnysldes .... 
Bouars .... 
0»slngtons .
St. Francis 
Monarchs ..

8'6'0
A12•V

James 
of age, 
of car 7i 
last nig

i
a Total 25Cincinnati Selections.

(Latoula.)
■ ’ FIRST RACE—Yo Sau, Royal Legend,
^SECOND RACK—Mlldrene, Avendow,

Alma Buskin. , ,
THIRD RACE—Reveille, Hubbard, Piller, 

e FOURTH RACE—Hutch Barbara, Red 
Light Col. Jim Douglas.
. FIFTH RACE—Waruer Grlswell, Belle 
Scott, Bud Hill. :

SIXTH RACE—Florlzel, Capt.
Dudley.
-SEVENTH RACE—Happy Jack, Louise 

MucFarlune, Lansdowne.

Latoula Entries.
Cincinnati, June 21.—First race, 5 fur

longs, selling:
Globe Runner.. 96 Hilona .. .
Tsaru ................... 96 C. Hampton
Mlllàoug ................. 96 Arachue ..
Alina Uardla .. 96 Bell Toone .
Ludv March. .. 96 Cygnet .. .
Laceue ................ 1V1 Minnie Johnson.109
Minnehaha .. ..loi Royal Legend .112
Sind a. ................... 107 Yosan... ......109

Second race, 5 furlongs, selling:
. 97 Western ..
. 97 Webber . .
. 97 Ix-unuvd L

97 Helmuth ..
Mlldrene ..
Anna Ruskln . .101 Romer .................. 101

Minstrel ,.
. .106 Olive Ix-af 
.. 106 xTamora .

—Bowling Analysis—
O. M. R. W

.... 10 

.... 9
—R.M.C.—Second Innings— 

Rhodes, b Helghlngton ...
Gil son, c Livingston, b Hynes
Warren, b Hynes .....................
Major Mozeley, not ont ------
Cni-ruthers, c and b Helghtngt 
Iangford, b Llilngstoa 
Keefer, not out ....

Extras T................... ..

Total ........................

4Reade .... 
Mossman . —Junior—East—
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5! The headquarters are at the MethodlSflj 
, , i Sunday school-room, and the club tftuj

Newmarket (5) Goal. Backus; point, tends to. open a reading-room as walU
•W) fence'r1 Doy 1 e w«niFd^ence Reeve*" The °nULrk> Bank wlH open a Unanc^

•25 : q Aerial1 meeti^oÆ school bokli

bomî nnonan-h?^iîdcEhrtmrtylti( out9,<le was held last night. Contract for the, 
home, Doonan, inside home, Pinner. SUipply ^ ^ was awarded to McGBt,

& Co., at Last year's prices, $6.10 
hard and $6 for soft. The reslgnaition oj 
Miss Henderson w1#* laid over until 
July, whgn Inspector Fotherlng-hafl» 
will be present. %

Ci-pltals .........
Wctlligtona .. 
Mnnchesters . 
Maple leafs . 
WeRtmcrelands
Oi.rretts ...........
Wanderers ... 
St. Marks

’ J94 2 .067
3Lawn Tennis Records.

The stniiillng of the teams In the To
ronto «Tennis Association Is as follows:

3
4
4: 85To 0 .000109 Won. Lost play. 

.... 3
—Juvenile Section— ..114 —Senior- Won. Lost. P.C.

1.000Toronto .....................
Rusbolme .................
St. Matthews .... 
Varsity .....................

0« I.... 6Shamrocks .....
Riversides '...........
Wychwood ................................. *

—Intermediate— Elms  ................................... •••■ ‘‘
Kew Beach .............................. 3 0 3 Osslngtons ..................................... | ^

y m P A o 1 « St. I>awrence .............................. J
! Vnrslty ! l 41 Westminster ................................. l •1!,7| Some progress was made yesterday in

St. Albans 0 2 4 orioleray. : ! : '. '. ’. : 0 the Granlte howling tournament. in .he past Toronto. June 21.—The' 15th an*
leW9 .......................... ;| ® 8; Senior interassociation schedule for Sat- fourth round of the consolation being com- : nual lmw-n social off St. Saviour"•

«sa rases: ^
Beach nt Varsity, St. Albans at Y.M.C.A. ot tbe lea<tue flnd “ great Conte*t 17 i E. T Ughtboumé (Vic.') 18 I c! Mages by a heavy rain, the-attendant)»

Bocckh (Or.), 8; T. W. Scott (<lr.’i 10, v. was large and receipts satisfactory.
B. Bln In (St. M.» 14; A. Shaw (Q.C.) 11, v. The ladies ln charge of the arrange
"'Vi-r.uot:1-» , , . . mente were Mesdames Em-peringhap*

lo (lay a program Includes the primary. Wallace Hare Tntt Rlavldck Abbott. 
Finals at 4 p.m. The surviving rinks: 77”^ ' HaT®' ,7.utt; Hlayioca,

Granite— T. Rennie A. B. Nichols, j together with the lady mem benzol 
Rennie, B. E. Hawke (sk). the Young People’s Guild. Lacrosse

Canada- A. Malcolm, II. J. Fairhead, W. between the Thistles and a city team 
K. Doherty, R. Armstrong (sk.). " was won by the latter. The footbi#

Also the fifth round consolation, the draw match between the Little Yorks and 
(In ,Bf7 'V, '’Ï10 iCS2 .G„R- Hargraft the Toron toe, ln the Intermediate league
bourne (Vic.): J°‘ Baton a'bye'. Ànd^the W“WO" bty^LUt^,TuOT«\ v av« 
confli t atlou of the Scotch doubles The East Toronto High School I ate

formed an athletic association.. The 
Ronilug at Llstowel officers are F. W. French, hon. presl»

Llstowel. June 21-In a friendly bowling dent; L' H Graham, president; Mise 
match of three rinks between Wlngham ' v- Schmidten, vice-president; w. U 
and Llstowel. played here to-day, the re- - Givens, secretary, and H. J. PI key; 
suits follow: I treasurer. The committee Is com-ros*
. 1A. .. Wlngham— | ed of Miss O. Sproute, Miss M. Ma
ilnlev ’ akin 15 vn»ünfVi’ *ï p’ 2? Eachren, Miss M. Craven and F. Szam.
Amie), skip, lo Knechtel, skip, 11 m,™
A. Yale, skip...........10 Kennedy sklu 10 mers" _ -,Climle, skip  ......... 7 Hansou sklpP ’"lli I>jd!Ke Cambridge. S. O. E.. NO. 5*
Alnley. skip............ 15 Knechtel, skip "."ill * wlH hold their aniniml church para04

—Evening game—" I on Sunday, June 24. The band cf Ibt
Wlngham— - Governor-General's Body Guard wll

14 Knechtel, skip ... 8 head the procession.

BOWLING FINAL TO-DAY.2 1,111: .8004.... 1 t
0 3

Hawke v. Armstrong to Play at the 
Granite—Consolation Play.fi! lDella D ..

(Julutlllu ..
Sam Cook .
Avendow
Ladv Jenkins.. 97
Nellette ................ 97

Third race, 1 mile, selling: 
Yachting Girl . 97
Harpoon .............. 104
Piller ............ . .101
The Only Way. 104
Glisten ................ 106
Doeskin ................ 106
Dr, Hart .. . .108
Maraschino .. .108

Fourth race, 1 mile, handicap:
Debar ..

I East Toronto.

Morendo ..
Bulger \ .. .
W, Newcombe , .106 xSUirn .... 
Myuhen- ..
Iuvlctus ..
Hubbard ..
Reveille .. .
Prestige .. ,

.

Piektlme Won the Chase. -
Cincinnati. June 21.—Favorites , wen 

four ot (he six eve nt-s at La tenia to
day- Track slow. Summary:

First race, mile. Neodesha. 107 (Aua-

??Æ.P,;î:îi teste'd^eml-finaf I

' ' I match, played at Hanover to-night. County 01^ to,nd Poster Girl also Mr. Foran will care to name the man
I Mildmav defeated Owen Sound by a owing to hi» connections with the Caps.

....UO score of 2 to 1. Owen Sound scored the, Thlrd race 7 furlongs—Daring 92 Tb<1 Teeumsehs turned out last night at 
.110 first goal in 15 minutes. Mildmay scored ! .He^èman^to L g* .^Tulform'LcJ-murMa^ag^ qte'rrte'
110 ln th« !ast half- B?lî?.J,eamx-rtithtr ton- 5 to !• 2- Ara. 103 (Rctoinson), 6 *who' has returned from Orillia, convinced 

agreed to play < 5 minutes* Neither ^ 3 Time 1. 31. Miltiades, Peter .jjat j,e knows nothing about refereeing, 
scoring, they again agreed to play arc- vinegar and My Gem also ran. Charlie came near having to fly for his

- other 5 minutes, when Mildmay score* | Rourth race, steeplechase, handicap, life during the Newmarket-Orlllla game, 
i07 which was protested by Owen Sound. sl.ort course—Picktime. 142 (Ryan), 4 one Irate spectator coming at him with an 
107 They again agreed to play another 5 to j 1: chanlay, 142 (Caddy). 2 to 1 2: uplifted cane. The Indians went thru
96 minutes, but Owen Sound teft the field. : snowdrift. 135 (Porter) 5 to 1, 3. Time their paces yesterday ln “

Referee McLaughlin of Chéêley officiât-13 02 4.5 Gould, Dunning and Signal rates that they are In the best of shape
! Light also ran. for Saturday s fray.

Fifth race, 4 1-2 furlongs—Pink Star.
Scarboro. j08 (Nicof), 7 to 5. 1; Montal'ban, 108

The members of Ch-rlst Church will (Booker). 7 to 2. 2: Charlie Mitchell,
hold their amnuAl lawn social on the 108 (Taylor), 8 to 1. 3. Time .57 3-5-
grounds of J. P. Mason. Kingston-road. Bedrlce, Quiddity. Dulweber and Fro-

Tuesday evening, Ju-ne 26, from 6 to! wafd also ran. __
« o’clock. 1 Sixth race, mile—Double, 106 (Robin-

_A Part 
Glendenl 

I evening, 
I , stream 1 

chair wa 
of Newfl 

L order: j 
6 ed sultal

Teeumsehs vs. Capitals. Extra Trips.
Two extra trips will be made by the 

steamers Modjeska and Macasaa of the 
Hamilton Llne'tb-day, leaving Toronto 
atnt p.m. and Hamilton at 11 p.m. The 
Modjeska will In future make the early 
trip out of Toronto at 7.30 a.m.. and 
the afternoon excursion trips leaving 
Toronto at 2 o’clock. The company has 
had a btisv month with moonlight and 
Sunday school excursions.

j I : Percy Qnlnn will be unable to act aa re
st Hanlan's96 '. ... 94Alcor ..

Tbe Englishman fli 
Dutch Barbara.Ill 
Kerchvval .. .. 95 
Coruscate .. ■■ 95 

Fifth race, 5% furlongs, purse:
92 Friction 
95 Bottles .
95 Y'owrlc. ..

Snndcntcher. .. 95 Brul Hill 
Harold D .. . .107 W. Grlswell 
Belle Scott .. . .107 

Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles, selling:
Florlzel .. 
Stroud .. 

.103 Dudley .. 
Arcllght ..

.
■

Al,
ftSpiderweb 

Poster .. . 
Elected ..

Proles etreet ra]
E hot ridel
F Aid. CM 
I control i 
E now bell 

to apply 
I witli cerj

Toront J
Follow 

fonto lJ 
I Tow : yJ 

i o. Davl| 
i K. Crull 

E , Junior 
I lands, ri 
B Senior]

: 99
...107

Norway. )
St. John’s Church Parish Workers’ 

Aseoclatlon ace holding their annual 
excursion to-day to Niagara Fills, go
ing over on the Chippewa,

A number from Norway anr the sur
rounding district attended the ralsinx 
of the fine new barn on the farm of 
OIT, Hail, a short distance north of the 
Half-Way House, yesterday afternoon. 
The new structure Is 50 by 150 feet. 
Luncheon was served, at which 200 sat 
down.

Adessu .................. 94
. 98J. K. F.. 

bfaPt.
Leta

I Bush .
Duffv . . .. 95 

"•Romany^ Rve . .101 
s,:.Seventh race, 1 mile:
Darthuln ............ 103 Whippoorwill . .107

-I, Maefariane. 103 Glassful ...............108
-iTotilllou .............10.3 Julia
/Gladiator .. . .104 Brigand ............... 106
Sh P. Charlie . .107 Lansdowne ...........106
fGUOln ................. 107 Mainspring
•'* Happy Jack ...107

.102
b 1 ed,

Manager Bond of the Senior Sham
rocks has arranged an exhibition game 
with the Intermediate team of Bramp
ton for Saturday, June SO. On July 2 
the team will go to Aurora for an ex
hibition game.

li 108

Llstowel— 
Alnley, skip.Ill on
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SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS And Old Records Broken —Rain 
Interferes With Completion 

of Long Program.

The forty-second annual meeting of the Shareholders of the Merchants • 
Bank of Canada was held In the Boa r<j Room of that institution on Wednes- ! 
day last, when there .were present; Sir H. Montagu Allan, Mean JoauthSta 
Hodgson, J. p. Dawes, C. R. Hosm-r, A lex. Barnet (Renfrew), E. F. Hetodjo. f 
John Morrison, Michael Burke. F. Orr Lewis, D. A. LeWIs, Alien Brown., 
George Smith, Edward FI eke (jodiette).

The proceedings were opened by 81 r H. Montagu A Han, the president#, 
taking-the chair, and requesting Mr. C. N. Read, the secretary of the Bank, 1 
to aot as secretary of the meeting.

Objection to Railway Excursion 
Rate Noted—Tricks and 

Form Reversals. A WEEK1 ' The annual games of the De la Salle In
stitute were run off yesterday, with the 
exception of four events, which were hin
dered on account of the rainstorm, which 
btiw up suddenly about S o'clock. The
program will be concluded at the school to
day.

The Held officers are to be congratulated 
on the splendid organisation, and rapidity 
with which the long program was put 
thru, and the Institute, on possessing so 
many promising young athletes. In addi
tion to the valuable prizes for each separ
ate event three special trophies were of
fered as follows: Individual champion
ship (this cannot be decided until the four 
unfinished events are completed) 
cup—given by Thomas Flanagan and Tom 
O’Kotirke; half mile championship—gold 
medal—given by W. E. Blake, won by G. 
Boche; one mile bicycle—gold medal—given 
by the school, won by J. Heffrou.

Six of last year's records were broken, 
despite the strong wind blowing from the 
west; and 14 new records were establish
ed on races and stunts heretofore not com
peted. The results:

H-!1 The sum of $7970 is just about what 
Toronto racegoers paid to the Grand 
Trunk for the privilege of riding to 
the recent Hamilton races and back. 
The Toronto contingent averaged 400 
the nine week days and 860 on Satur
days, the fare being $1-60 and $1-30. 
Besides a hundred or so went up daily 
on the boats and other trains, but 
these facts need not have been ad
duced to show who keeps the game 
agoing in the Ambitious City. It Is to 
protest against the rate of the railway. 
No one would object to a $1 fare to 
attend the well regulated meet at 
Hamilton, but unless the H,J.C. can 
Induce the G.T.R, tp come down some 
the kickers have decided upon local- 
opposition next time. And that will 
not be long away, as the Hamilton 
officials have already promised a meet-? 
tog for the fall.

5
I WILL BUY THE ANNUAL REPORT. ' c-

The President submitted the following report, of the Directors#
. The Directors beg to present to the Shareholders the Annual Statement 

of the Bank's business as at Slat May last.
It will be observed that the larnin gs have improved somewhat over the 

previous year, due to the better trade conditions and the' better opportunities 
offering for the employment of capital. The Directors have thus been • able 
again to add <200,000 to the Rest account, and, in addition, have been enabl
ed to write $100,000 off Bank Premi»>s, and to make the usual contribution— 
this year $19,000—to the Officers’ Pension Fund.

Mr. E. F. Hebden, «ho was appain ted Acting General Manager before tbs. 
last annual meeting of Shareholders, w as confirmed by the Directors to ' tilt 
position of General Manager,

The various branches of the Bank have been inspected. ,,
The Board have decided upon the Policy of paying quarterly dividende, 

begin no Ig with the current financial year.
All of which is respectfully submitted.'

A PIANO OR ORGAN\rassad
thing of style 
Is from $18 to 
[guarantee for 
fnaterlaL Ed.

ed-7

t
I

Exchanged Square Pianos and Cabinet Organs—Instruments of known 
make and reputatiou that we have taken In exchan ge for Gourlay Pianos, 
and after a thorough overhauling have placed bn skle remarkably low In 
price and on the easiest of payments. COME TO-DAY FOR FIRST 
CHOICE.
If II fini ID 6-octave Cabinet Organ, with extension top ; walnut 
lalLUVUIl case ; 9 stops, music rack, etc.............................................. .

goldégalai
In spite of the weather 

we’re ^selling lots of Straw 
Hats. A big special pur
chase gives you a chance to 
save half your money.

See the hats at $1.00— 
then keep from buying if 
you can !

With a big stretch of 
Summer ahead, you can’t 
afford to be indifferent to 
your comfort and appear
ance.

Get a Straw Hat — and 
do it now !

,June 23
H. MONTAGU ALLAN.foot ayd op cn Freiridvtf.

The Statement of the result of the b usinées of the Bank for the ye ai* shows; 
The net profits for 'the year, afterpayment of Charges, rebate on 

discounts, interest on deposits, and making full provision for
bad and doubtful debts, have amounted to .....................................

The balance brought forward from las t year, ending May 31st,
1905, was ......................................................................................................... ......

Handsome Cabinet Organ, with extension top; 
burl walnut panel, cylinder fall, 9 Sets of reeds CI y 
throughout ; 9 knee swells, etc. . • - • •

DEI I 6-octave walnut organ, by W. Bell & Co., Guelph ; In at- 
DLLL tractively decorated and carved case, 10 stops, 2 sets of 

reeds throughout ; two knee swells, etc. ................................
6-octave Walnut Organ, by Doherty, Clinton ; in 
very h ndsorne case, 10 stops, two sets reeds Cl I 
throughout ; two knee swells ........

DOMINION
line Engine 
Iofers

Track Events $740.89$. 99 

- 73,197.39$41 100 yards dash, to years and under—J. 
Clarke 1, F. O’Hearn 2. L. Wade 3. Time 
12 2-5 seconds (record lowered by 1-5 sec.).

100 yards dash, 15 years and under—P. 
McAleer 1, J. Granery 2, H. Belanger 3. 
Time 12 3-5 seconds.

100 yards dash, 14 years and under—C. 
O'Leary 1 J. Neville 2, C. McCurdy 3. 
Time 12 4-5 seconds (record lowered by 2-5 
second).

100 yards dash, 13 years and under—K. 
Kelly 1, C. Grant 2, J. Shaw 3. Time 14 
2-6 seconds.

100 yards dash, open—G. Roche 1, N. Mc
Grath 2, J. Torpey 3, Time 12 seconda 

220 yards race, 15 years .and under-OL 
Granery 1, P. McAleer 2,,-H. Belanger 3. 
Time 31 2-5 seconds (rccak-d).

220 yards race, to years and under—F. 
O’Hearn 1, Ü. Fayle 2, J. Clarke 3. Time
30 1-5 seconds.

220 yards race, 14 years and undér—C. 
O’Leary 1, J. Neville 2, C. McCurdy 3. 
Time 30 2-5 seconda 

220 yards race, 18 years and under—F. 
Kelly 1, C. Grant 2, B. Kearus 8. Time
31 seconds 

220 yards race, open—G. Roche 1, N. Mc
Grath 2, J. Torpey 3 Time 26 4-5 seconds 
(record lowered by 1 3-5 seconds).

Sack race, open—J. Torpey 1, W. Markle 
2, Y. Johnston 3 Time 12 3-5 seconds (re
cord).

Three-legged race 15 years and under— 
C. O’Leary and J. Neville 1, J. Dault and 
W. Henderson 2, H. Belanger and A. 
Schi elder 3. Time 17 seconds (record.).

Three-legged race, open—J. Torpey and 
G. Fayle 1 R. Clarkson and F. Tracey 2.
E. McGratfi and L. Wade 3 Time 16 1-5 
seconds (record).

440 yards race, 14 years and under—J. 
Madden 1, C. McCurdy 2, F. Corcoran 3, 
Time 1.17 (record).

440 yards race, 15 years and under—J. 
Granery 1, A. Schneider 2, H. Belanger 3. 
Time 1.11 4-6.

440 yards race, 18 years and under—F. 
Kelly 1, C. Grant 2, J. Shaw 3 Time 1.18.

440 yards race, open—G. Roche 13. Tor- 
pey 2, N. McGrath 8. Time 1.04 1-5.

ISO yards hurdle race 8 hurdles, 14 years 
and under—J, Neville 1, F. Corcoran 2, C. 
McCurdy 8. Time 22 1-6 seconds (record 
lowered by 4-5 second),

150 yards hurdle race, 4 hurdles, 16 years 
and under—F. O’Hearn 1, L. Wade 2, J. 
Granery 3. Time 22 seconds (record).

150 yards hurdle race, 6 hurdles, open— 
G. itoche 1, J. Torpey 2, F. Tracey 8. Time 
22 1-5 seconds (record lowered by 4-5 sec.). 

Bicycle Eventa.
Half mile to years and under—J, Gran

ery 1, J. Kenney 2 J. McCabe 3. Time 
1.30 2-6 (record).

Half mile 14 years and under—F. Cor
coran 1, J. Neville 2, J. Madden 3 Time 
1.38 (record).

One mile, championship—J. Hcffron 1,
F. Tracey 2, T. O'Hearn 3 Time 308 3-5 
(tecord).

,;np ionship trophy 
del.
-aishley, Toronto 
ted. foot of York- 

672456

Whether the Toronto kickers Intend 
with a new D0HERIY Making a total of..........................................................................................

This has been disposed of as fellow s;
Dividend No. 74. at the rate of 7 per cent, per annum ... .$210,000.00 
Dividend No. 75, at the rate of 7 per cent, per annum .... 210,00000

Written off Bank Premises Account................................ ,
Contribution to Officers’ Pension Fund...................................
Added to Rest ............................................................. .. ............. .
Leaving a balance to be carried forward to next year <xf

$ 813,596.19-
to supply themselves 
plant, rent the Woodbine or run an 
outlaw meeting at Dufterln Park has 
not been ascertained, but unless they 
car. attend the little meet at Ham
ilton for less than Saratoga prices It’s 
stay at home for them, they say-

DOMINION SS52.SS■ISïS.SlîSÆa <44
walnut panels, 10 stops, two knee swells, etp. . .

FCTFV A particularly attractive Estey Organ, In solid walnut ■ 
LS I L b case ; 9 stops, two full sets of reeds ; not over-large In ÇIR 

case. A beautiful organ

SHERLOCK-MANNING SfiCSX*
Co. ; walnut case ; fnll length panels and music desk, IS 
stops, two sets of reeds ; two knee swells, etc. L sed less C7Q 
than a year • • • •

-
$420,000.00 

.... 100,000.00 

.... 19,000.00
...; 200,000.00 
.... 74,696.19

1
r Remedy which
irmaneatly euer 
rihtat, Gleet, 
3, etc. Ne matter 
1 cure the worst 
ottti—none other 

other remedies 
tinted in thfa. It
ofiild's Dave 
tun y, Toxoine

*

g : While the Hamilton meeting was 
well regulated in some respects. It 

scarcely all that could be desir
ed. There were glaring cases of In- 
and-out running with no action taken 
fropa the stand. It has been charged 
that. Vie ring was syndicated, tho the 
prices might have been worse. 
coming to life of the horses was al- 

knowfi In one quarter or an-

1
«$813.596.19was

...

LIABILITIES.I ALL _Jst i
(Payments $4.00 per month)

nnUIN IflM 6-octave Piano-case Organ, by The Dominion 
UUffllNIUlN Co. ; In walnut case, with carved panels and

raed“rtwro couplers. Ucôuî58n3t be told from new $83 
(Payments $4.00 per month)

XP. JAMIESON VI. To the Public:The
\ rr 1906. 1905. .

$3.634,352-0? 
6,962,775.28 

20.071,759-1$

The Clothing Corner 
Yonge and Queen Sts.. Toronto

$3.984,050.00Notes in circulation ..............................
Deposits at call .................................. ..... ..........
Deposits subject to notice ..$22.884,065.89 
Interest accrued on depo-

ways
other, with the result that tricks were 
turned with a regularity that did not 

sailing for the

$11,349,169.99
l

pper-Colored Spot% 
In the Mouth. Hntr 
ment cures of most 
id. Capital, $600,0Mb

make it all clean 
gentlemen of the $2 books. 41,714.06

1,043,368.24

54,298-47■ItsSQUARE PIANOS 
STODDARD «XrôoÏÏti t« $35
U nu ail 7-octave Piano, in handsome rosewood case ; carved 
MCrllAIL legs and lyr.-, beautiful mouldings ; finished alike CQft 

back and front ......................................................- • • •PwW

------------------ 22,888,354.36
Deposits due to other Banks In Canada 1,269,436.06offices.

to XASOSir TBDJA
Ckleeee, to. , It is said that the Hamilton Jockey 

Club realized *16.000 straight for the 
betting privileges from a Chicago 
firm that probably made a handsome 
profit, and as none of the books Is 
said to haves quit a loser the railroad 
fare Is a small item indeed in To
ronto's total contribution, it being a 
well-known fact that betting opera- 
tlons never begin in the betting ring 
until the arrival of the Toronto train.

85,506.969.41
165,471.17
210,000.00

878.50

Balance due to agents to Great Britain
Dividend No. 75 .................... ............................
Dividends unclaimed .......................................

210.000.00
4235®

[ $39,867.359-06 *32.004,392-29

6,000,000.06
3,400.000.06

73,197.26

nilMBl All A Very Fine 7 1-8 octave Square Plano, by Dun- 
UUnill A|t1 ham & Sons, New York ; rosewood case, carved legs,

lyre etc. A piano quite out of the ordinary run of F 1 O/ 
square pianos. Terms $4.00 per month . . . . «P ■ AM

2. To the Stockholders:
Capital paid up ....................
Rest..............................................
Surplus profits .. ..........

. $6,000,000.00 
• 3,600,000.00 

74,596.19p 2L—The (Ma
li Templars of 
-gular meeting 
aJL In the ab- - 
or Scott,Grand 
resided. There

Trouble Over Wages Leads 150 on 
to Disorderly Strike- 

Soon Quelled.

9.674,696 19

GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMING
188 YONCE STREET, TORONTO.

John Ryan of the Montreal Racing 
I wish you would

$49.541,966.27 $41,477,699.41
Association writes: 
contradict that story which the syndi
cate sent out about work on the Mont- 

track having been stopped- No ASSETS.V

work was ever pushed, ahead more 
rapidly than Montreal, and your cor
respondent there can verify the state
ment that over 140 men and sixty 

working as hard as they

$ 525,267.35 
2,844,964.06 ’ 
1,661,067.80 

1,16309
314,819.1»

........ $1,026,898.63

.......  2,631,494.76

........  1,768,189.78
..........  3.560.46

Gold and silver coin on hand............................................
Dominion notes on hand ................................................
Notes and cheques of other banks.......................
Balances due by other banks in Canada -, . 
Balances due by agents in Great Britain ..... 
Balances due by banks and agents to the United

States ....................................................................................
Dominion and Provincial gqvernment securities
Railway and municipal debentures................. . .
Call and short loans on bonds and

stocks in Canada ........ .....................
Call and short loans on bonds ap.t 

stocks In United States ........

Parry Sound, June 21.—On Monday 
last a disturbance arose amongst a►arty was held 

Laugh,to;>, un- 
^■Y.P.A. of St*
I grounds wçre ; 
ras. An ore he* : 
'About ISO peo- -

-

party of Italian workmen located thirty 
miles north and empldyed by Ross, j teams are

can.
COBOURG OLD BOYS. t

Harris & Co., contractors fofr the C.P.R., | 
over some matter of wages. The Ital-

Anneal Meeting Held Elects A. H. 
Jeffrey President.

203,862.84 
629.421.22 

.. 6,366,708.64

366,74304
987,09301,

7,198,688.89

/
Secretary Crowe asks The World to 

is no truth In theIans claimed that men of other na
tionalities were receiving more liberal 
treatment, and to enforce their -claims 
they took possession of the camps and 
went on strike.

Being over 150 strong, and a num
ber being provided with firearms,whilst 
the rest were variously provided with 
implements of warfare, they made a 
considerable demonstration and suc
ceeded In asserting their strength to 
such an extent that men In ot-ner 
camps were deterred from working.

On information being received here 
of the situation, a small party of con
stables, headed by Town Constable 
Julian, were despatched to the scene.

Without any parleying they went 
right Into the camp. After calling upon 
the men to give up. their guns, they 
■made a search thru all the tents for 
firearms. Some of the Italians took 
to the woods.. A ringleader was ar
rested, on whom was found a loaded 
revolver, hidden In the leg of his boot.

On promises to return to work, all

say that there 
statement that the Alerts of the Inter- 
Association Baseball League will drop 
out to fill a vacancy at Stanley Park. 
“None of that kind of ball for our 
teams,” sai($ Mr. Crowe last night. 
“Tho they were hot foot after us all 
day.

The Turblnia will leave at 1-30 to
day instead of 12 o’clock, with a C.O.F 
excursion from Owen Seund to Hamil-

The annual meeting of the Cobourg 
“Old Boys” was held last night at the 
Queen’s Hotel, President W. J. Jex In 
the chair and about thirty members of 
the association present.

The election of officers resulted as 
•follows : Chaplain, Rev. J. W- Ped- 
ley; hon. president. Dr. H. Hough; 
hon. vice-presidents, Chancellor Bur- 
wash, Chief Justiqte Moss, Robert. Mul- 
holland, ex-M.LA., CapL H. S. Walk
er, Col. J. Vance Greyveley, Dr. N. A. 
Powell. Prof- A. R. Bain, W. R. Rid
dell, K.C.; A, R. Boswell, K.C.: Rev. 
A. J. Broughall, Rev., D. C- Hossack. 
H. Hammond, G. R.' Hargraft, Jos. 
Flynn, A. E. Hay ter, E. Staunton, 
Gideon Clark, C. W- fcerr, W. C. Jex; 
president, A. H. Jeffrey; vice-presi
dent, J. Meehan ; secretary, F. W. 
Beebe; T. H. Wicks, F. Bell.

The treasurer’s report showed a bal
ance on hand.

The excursion to Cobourg will be 
held sometime in July.

spntion of York 'S 
ol Association 

the* Davenport 
. The mo iling 
’ith appointing 
jg the reports 
I afternoon the 
p the principal, 
n the evening 

I John Wattless 
9. T. P. Paget

$2,844,384.22

6.293.315.62......... 4,064,026.10 6,898,410.82ton.
There were about 300 passengers on 

the annual excursion of Bond-street 
Congregational Church Sunday School 
to Olcott Beach, N.Y. They went by 
the Argyle.

The altar boys of St.

,j
$19,626.486.64 $18,722,01301 

2,761,820.39
Total assets immediately available 

Time loans on bonds and stocks in United States .. 
Current loans and discounts in Canada 

Less rebate
$26,042,428.04

206.737-96“The referee’s lot is not a happy 
one ” said a well-known lacrosse offi
cial last night. “Any one is strong 
as captain of the team, for Instance, 
Charlie Querrle can bait the best of 
them, and. see how he took to the tim
bers at Orillia.”

*-;{Frances’
Church with their "parents had an 
cursion to Niagara Falls yesterday by 
the Chippewa, which also carried an 
A.O.U.W. excursion from Elora.

25,836,690.06 21,273.1531$ 
58,387.85 196,296.14

240.000.00 240,000.00

168,874.66 
•744.M-" 

873,870.59 
18,782.52

Field Events.
Standing broad Jump, IB years and under 

—T. McAleer 1, J. Granery 2, U. Belanger 
8. Instance 8 ft. 1 In. (record).

Standing brood Jump, open—N. McGrath
I, J. Clarke 2, G. Roche 3 Distance 9 
ft (record).

Running broad jump, to years and under 
—A. Leonard 1, J. Clarke 2 L. Wade 3- 
Distance IS ft. 7 in. (record),

Running broad Jump open—G. Roche 1,
A. Leonard 2, J. Clarke 3 Distance 16 
feet (record).

Running hop. step and Jump, 14 year.» 
and under—J. Neville 1, T. Dault 2, C. Mc
Curdy 8. Distance 28 feet 6 In. (record).

Half mile foot race, championship—G. 
Roche 1, J. Torpey 2, R. Clarkson 8. Time 
2.80 (record lowered by 27 seconds)-

Judges, J. J. Ward, A. T Her non. R. 
Dlssette, T. P. Phelan, T;s O'Rourke, T. C. 
Flanagan. A. Short, and A. Doube; starter,
J. G. Merrick ; timekeepers, S. P. Grant, 
J. R. Bennett: clerks of coarse, B. V. 
O'Sullivan, T. O'Connor.

Field day committee—Chairman, Gordon
B. Roche; secretary, Nell McGrath; trea
surer, Robert Stormont;, Charles O'Leary, 
Joseph Clarke, John Scanlon, Francis 
Tracey. Vincent Brown, Charles Bennett 
Edward McGrath, Joseph Torpey, John 
Granery.

ex- Loans and discounts overdue (loss fülly provided for) 
Deposits with Dominion Government for security of

note circulation ........................................................ .....
Mortgages and other securities, the property of the

Bank ................................... .. .................. ........................•..........
Real estate ....... ....................... ‘...........X.........................................
Bank premises and furniture ......................
Other assets

PEL.
t modern and 
to. Rates $1.66 
bn, proprietor.

144,966.88
2,001.69

955.065.83
26,508.06

I
Colllngwood, June 21.—Arrived

Steamer Britannic, Barry Sound and 
North Shore ports passengers and 
freight; steamer Germanic, Sault Ste. 

i Marie, passengers and freight; tug 
Maitland, Michaels Bay, to go on dry 
dock.

Departed—Steamer City of Windsor, 
Sault Ste. Merle, passengers and 
freight: steamer Niagara, Superior, 
light; tug Balize, Little Current- 

Wind—South; warm.

WIFE SAYS HE’S BIGAMIST.' ff.. .y- •\
Woodstock Man is Arrested in a 

Detroit Hospital.
$49,641,966.27 $41,477,669.4»o.

i nge-street and 
ngjMrs (Rev.>

h will be ex# 
Loi entrance a# 
Wve pupils are 
bavlsvHle, six* 
ne from Don, 
ind one from

E. F- HEBDEN,
General Manager. ,

I. —

Detroit, June 21.—George A. MoMr- 
old. wanted In Wood- 

arrested THE DISCUSSION.chaels 40 years

The President stated that he woul d be pleased to answer any question 
any shareholder might desire to ask. and In the meantime he moved, second## 
ed by Mr. Jonathan Hodgson, the vie e-president:

“That the report of the Directe rs as submitted be, and the same 1* 
hereby adopted and ordered to be .p tinted for distribution among the ' 
shareholders,’.'

Mr. John Morrison enquired If th e General Manager had no remarks to 
make, and the latter replied that he hoped the statement which had Just 
been read would speak for itself. Th ere was really nothing to say to busi
ness men like the Shareholders present, who, no doubt, studied thtf general 
situation for themselves, as it applied to their own Important interests.

Mr. John Morrison referred to the financial statement and spoke of the 
excellent position which the Bank occupied, after which Mr. D. A. Lewis 
asked If the large increase In the deposits was general throughout the 
year, or had some large amounts be en paid In which were likely to be 
drawn but?

The President—There were one o r two large amounts paid In, but the 
Increase has been pretty general all ov er. There may be withdrawals—It hr 
impossible to say—but, I think, the tendency Is to Increase all the time.

The motion for the adoption of the report was then carried unanimous-

ammunition. at Grace
SEES SAD SIGHT.Windsor.

M,rs. McMlchaele In Woodstock de
clares her husband was married to the 

several months ago,

FENDER SAVED BOY. Port Dalhousle, June 21.—Passed up 
—Nothing.

Down—Sir Robert Wallace, Duluth 
to Prescott, flax seed.

Wind—West; light.

Editor World: The religious assem
blies and even the teachers seem eager 
to introduce Bible study Into the 
schools. In England, however, the An
glican clergy are opposing non-denomt- 
natlonal Bible- instruction. They are 
In mortal terror that a teacher may 
teach according to the new Biblical 
encyclopaedias and not according to 
the apostolic age. On the other hand, 
they don’t want to be bothered giving 
instruction themselves. Theretore, they 
shout for teachers whose tenets b>ay 
be denominationally tested. Fearing : 
that Bible instruction by “unsympa
thetic” teachers may be a boomerang 
to “religion.'’ as they conceive it, they

southwest coffaj 
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age on Yonge* 
., F. & A. M, 
sonic Order, 19 

of a modern! 
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of the Davie#, 
esulted as foM 
president: F«j 

. Murphy,vt 
secretary;

’he object . 
I healthy sporU 
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[room as w#IU 
(opeh a l>ronC»
ith temporary

James Bryce, a boy about five years 
of age, was picked up by the fender 
of car 764 at Dundas and Argyle-streetâ 
last night. ' .'

Detroit woman 
and has been living here ever store-

Me Michaels declares that he was not 
except the wife in

1

married to any one 
. , Woodstock.

If old Probs will only behave him- At the hospital where the arrest was 
self at the speciaj request of all the made the authorities say that ,McMl- 
fortunate ones who intend making the ehaels waft brought there about a week 
Toronto Canoe Club their destination tQ ^ treated for an abscess of the 
to-morrow afternoon, the regatta will, « When examined the physicians 
prove to be the best ever held by this i , nothln the matter with him,
wide-awake club. The committee has there ever since,
spared neither pains nor expense to out ne 
make it enjoyable in every sense of the ; 
word for even, the most critical attend
ants. Most complete arrangements : 
have been made for the reception and ! 
caVe of the guests, and the paddlers, 1 
who are turning out to larger numbers j 
than at any revlous regatta, either 
summer or fal The tickets are going 
very fast, and any who have not se- 
cured'them had better do so at once.,
The war canoe crew was out last night ed favorites ..
for the first good practice over the clubi The speaking tube a.wajs 
course this week and from the show- til it is spoken to.
lng made by them their competitors' The king ma ytire of even the meat | 
will have to travel pretty fast to keep interesting subjects.
the red rin^ from carrying off premier : People wha alw ays have that tired v0ntreal. June 21.—A barge sunk to 
honors. During the dance In the even- feeling certainly make vs tired - Lachlne canal yesterday is block
ing there w ill be continuous music; as "Dear me.” thought the painted china i traffic and steamers which should 
when the orchestra ceases the band ' p;ate, "Wihat bave I done to get fired?” , '“S „lle’d to-day for the lakes and 
will keep up the 'good work. The millionaire doesn’t siy to the . are stni at their docks. Many

photographer, "Take me 1er what I ()Cean vesseis are feeling the delay In 
am worth.” . . . --rain. Lake vessels on the way here

When a ma nis dying bv lrches. he =avg to stop at Lachlne. It is hoped 
cannot put his best foct forward. , ' . 0 break blockade In two days.

The real lady-bnj? wculd nex er crawl

Midland, June 21.—Arrived—Steamer 
Phoenix, from Washburn, with oats 
and corn, noon; steamer Winona, from 
Byng Inlet, 12.30 p.m.; steamer Nipi
gon. for lumber from Penetang;

I steamer City Queen, passengers and 
freight, from Honey Harbor; tug Mag
nolia, from Byng Inlet; tug Rellanco, 
from Beaverstone.

Cleared—Tug Reliance,for Little Cur
rent 6 p.m.; steamer City Queen, pas- 

and freight, for Honey Har-

Canoe Club Regatta.

PREMIER VISITS DURHAM.$
off Guest of Honor at an I, O. O, F. 

Deni ou at rati on There.-v

Durham, June 21.—(Special.)—GreyBUBBLES. iy-
hold up both hands for denominational Lodge, 169, I.OCM.F., held their annual 
schools. Is that w’hat the clergies of;this country are really after? Is the I demonstration here to-day, having as 
Bible in schools to be a stepping stone i guests Premier Whitney, F. R. Blew- 
to the denominational school. The 0tt, grand master LO.O.F. They a in
sects are building their special colleges | 
and have already some private second- 1 
ary schools. Would they like tie have j from Toronto, and were met tty Dr. 
In this country nothing but separate j Jamieson. M.L.A., and the reception 
schools? Such denominfillzation will, ; committee and driven to the residence 
of course, be denationalization, and 
good-by to a national spirit In a land

Canadian.

The President—Now, gentlemen, I have rather a delicate matter to bring 
before you, from the fact that It is for the benefit of the Directors. Wi 
have hitherto had $10,000 annually for our remuneration, but the Bank has 
grown very largely, as you know, and work has Increased also, so we ask 
you to Increase our remuneration from $10,vw to $15,000, for the President 
and the Board generally.

It was moved by Mr. John Morris on:
"That Bylaw No. 6 be amended by striking out the word ‘ten,’ and re

placing the same by Inserting the wo rd ’fifteen.’ ” '
This was seconded bÿ Mr- F. O. Lewis, and was unanimously concurred 

In, after which It was moved by the President:
"That Messrs. John Morrison and F. Orr Lewis be appointed scrutineers 

for the election of Directors, about to take place; that they proceed to take 
the votes Immediately; that the ballot shall close at 3 o’clock p.m., but, If 
an Interval of ten minutes elapse w ltho.ut a vote being tendered, the bal* 
lot shall thereupon be -closed immed latW.” '

This was adopted. -;\
A vote of thanks was tendered th e Prestdettf’jlor his conduct of the busi

ness of the meeting, and shortly afterwards the scrutineers reported that the 
following centlemen had been elected as ‘Directors;

sengers 
bor, 8.30 a.m.

, H
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Port Colbome, June 21.—Up—Noth-

Down—A- D. Davidson, Chicago to 
Kingston, corn, 6 a.m. ; Robt. Wallace, 
Duluth to Kingston, flax. 12 midqlght: 
Advance, Duluth to Montréal, flax, > 
a.m.

Wind—Northwesterly.

rived at 12 o’clock on' a special trainsell.
Hard words are not often proi:ounc-

of Dr. Jamieson.
In the afternoon a procession was 

headed by the Llstowel, Hanover and 
Durham bands, and including the car
riage containing the gtiests, followed 
by the Oddfellows, proceeded to the 

^Agricultural Grounds, where an address 
read by W. Irwin to Grand Mas- 

Dr. Hutton’s little girl

so divided.

». Bike Racing Again,
I am glad to see that biycle racing Is 

again coming to the front. I have wit
nessed some of the boys training on the 
exhibition and Island tracks, and I am 
sure that the public will be treated to 
some good races this season, said an 
old-timer yesterday. There will be a 
five-mile pursuit race Just before the 
lacrosse match at the Island bn Satur
day, and it should be a very Interest
ing race to watch, as all riders are do
ing their best and getting In fine shape 
for the C.W.A championships at Wat
erloo on July 2. The riders include 
some of the fastest In Canada, viz., 
W. E. Andrews. Doc Morton. Bill An
derson, S. Young, Herb McDonald, W. 
Rogers. W. E. Young and Barney Mit
chell.

The 15th
tan saviour'ta 
uspices of thta 
orton’s grove 

inosU 
the early

St.
was
ter Blewett. 
presented him with a bouquet.

Mayor Hunter read the address of 
welcome from the town to the premier, 
and little Madeline Darling presented 
him with a bouquet of carnations.

Mr. Whitney said that his visit was 
non-political, but he wanted to lm- 

them the beauty of British

lng,- was 
d in
the attendant* .
atisfactory. 
f the a man go# 
Em-perlngharo
tyldck, Abbott# 

members bl
Loefosa* 

oitv team
fOOtbi”

and

Garden Party.
SIR MONTAGU ALLAN. ' ■
MR. JONATHAN RODOSÈ^Î, ”* ’
MR. J- P. DAWES. «•<>"'
MR. THOMAS LONG. -
MR# C. R. HOSMER.
MR. - F. SMITH.
MR. HUGH À. ALLAN.
MR. C. M. HAYS.
MR. ALEX. BARNET.

The meeting then adjourned.
The new Board of Directors met- 1 n the jtfternoon, and Sir H. Montagu 

Allan was re-elected President, artfl Mr# Jonathan Hodgson,"Vice-President.

A party was held on the lawn of J.
Glendenning, 572 Church-street. last 
evening, under the auspices of Cold
stream Lodge. Sons of Temperance. The: into a man’s lap. 
chair was occupied by Rev. A. P. Brace j The plumber Isn’t always happiest Detroit, Mlch.^ June 21.—When the 
of Xewtonbrook. grand chaplain of the1 w>hen plums are ripe. steamer Alpena arrived here from Up-
order. Ersklne S. S. orchestra render-, pi’aHtlv to be seen that no woman „er Lake Huron parts to-day, Captain
ed suitable music. ; thinks she is to be seen plain. Lightbody reported sighting a steam-

The best you ev say of some people er Wednesday sunk or beached on 
Aid Church Give» Advice. Is ns little as possible. False Presque Isle In ^ake Huron.

Protest should be made against the The breok wou'd not babble so much she appeared to be ot About 3000 ton 
street railway’s fiat that the public must if V kept It’s mouth shut- * with yellow “PPe^ thn, thP
not ride on the side steps of cars, so - Don’t take- tro much for granted hull. It Is thought Pr<"?u? ®
Aid. Church Infoi-med the board ot when you say "Bevyou# pari a" ship during the heavy wear r
control yesterday. He said that the law This weather the barber might like to nesday sprang a leak ana was 
now being enforced was only Intended shave a lltt'e 'ce. 
to apply when open cars were provided 
with centre aisles.

'-W
press upon
constitutional government, Where the 
people governed themselves. This was 
where England's greatness lay, and so 
long as the people governed themselves 
wisely the government would continue 
to prosper.

R. R. Gamey and Jos. Downey were 
unable to come, and Mr. Whitney left 
for Guelph at 5.15.

A concert to-night in the rink finish
ed the day’s proceedings.

In an exhibition gam6 of lacrosse,
Durham defeated Hespeler by 10 to 2. 

i The feature of the game was the fast 
i work of Durham’s home, and the goal- Lavelle. 
i keeping of Johnston. Rain spoiled the 
playing In the last half. The teams 
were: Hespeler—Goal. Johnston; point. Some 800 members of the .> at tonal 
Dennis; cover, Saunders; defence field. Education Association left Chicago yes- 
Bryan Bird Pickering: centre. Kin-1 tertiay for Toronto, and will take a 
der; home field. McLennan. Munea1 trip thru the Thousand Islands.

*.
hi i d. 
d a : /Tbe
■le Yorks 
nediate leagues 
orks.
h School lave 
,elation-. Th< 

hon. pr®*1*

W- o 
j. PI keY

ee Is’comroas
M. Ma

Jones: outside, Craig; Inside, Galbraith. 
Durham—Goal, C Lavelle; point. Wen 
dorf' cover, B McDonald; defence field. 
H McDonald, Smith, Moore; centre, 
Lawlor; home field, Cowan, W- LavéMe. 
H Lavelle; outside, Glass; inside/ J 

Referee, F Grant.

NOTHING DOING.Mind Their Own Bualne»*.
Secretary of the Bureau of Labor 

R. Glockling says he finds difficulty 
to getting the manufacturers of 
Eastern Ontario to supply him with 
figures for the next annual report.

ed.:h.
resident;
dent:

It mnv be because rf ? too modest 
that one Is a ilttN shy.

Ottawa, June lîl.—(Special.)—In the 
senate to-day. In answer to Senator 
Lougbeed, Hon. Mr. Scott said thaï 
British Ambassador Durand, at Wash
ington, would make no arrangements 
for the settlement ot fishery and other 
disputes as between Canada and the 
United States without the consent W 
Canada. Nothing had been done

I A Presentation.sum
A reou'a'lor is a good thing to have, 

if It is not a bad one.
Th»r - Is a man In bur town.

And be is foolish. <-u‘tp:
He worrlen in the daytime.

He worries hrif tve n'g't.
Altho he has no money.

He’s a'ways feeiinz- bad 
And ran’t stop worryln-, for fe”- 

He’d lose It tf he had.

In. Last night E. R. Hurst, who has re
cently purchased the Daly House, was 

! taken by surprise when his old em- 
' oloyes of the Tremont House, of which 
he was manager foria number of years, i 
presented him with an address and a.- 
gold mounted clock, having three g. 
chimes. A. B. Davidson of the Tremontj ol6“t”e 
presented the address.

Toronto Lneroewe League Referee*. 1
Following are the referees for the To- j 

ronto Lacrosse League games to-mor- 
row: Young Tecumsehs at St. Annes, 

O. E., N°. O. Davis; Mohawks at Shamrocks.
paracw K. Cruickshank.

e band cf t, 1 Junior series—Shamrocks at Malt- '
y Guard «j* "^1 lands. H. Soules.

Senior and Intermediate series—A bya

â mm
Miss 
and F. SzalT1' !Edneatlonlst* Coming.BTORIA.
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nillliilni I «Éti
teachers, and, perhaps in gome mea
sure, the government. Teachers voted 
in convention at Easter for the Bible in 
the schools. Would their vote have 
been the game in a national secret bal
lot? It was a piece of ecclesiastical 
ignorance and would-be tyranny the 
other day on the part of a bishop that 
would have put a school text-book on 
an index. Are we going to have priest- 
ridden schools?

À few years ago, you will remember, 
the most éonspicuous student of To
ronto University at that time was ex
pelled because as editor of tty3 uni' 
varsity paper he accused the univer
sity council of truckling -to uns and 
that denominational interest, and would 
not withdraw his charge. How is it 
now With Toronto University? The 
priests have their fingers on her throat. 
Look at page 172 otf the Calendar, 1906-7. 
The fourth year requirements for mod
erns and history call for either Euro-_ 
peeun, British and American history 
(1688-1906)—a very large course—or any 
one of half a dozen courses named in 
“Religious Knowledge." Note those 
courses and you will ask what on earth 
they have to do With modems and his
tory, some of them elementary enough, 
too, I suspect from appearances. It is 
the same thing with all the other de
partments, pass and honor. The stand
ard Is- lowered, the curriculum adulter
ated. It Is ridiculous, but alarming. 
Is the provincial university to be priest- 
ridden, too, now that Victoria and Trin
ity are in?

Then there is this Lord’s Day Alli
ance craze. As Anglo-Saxons we have 
boasted of freedom from tyranny, whe
ther clerical or secular. The clergy 
have, however, as the English labor 
party has at last discovered, been con
sistently the enemy of liberty.

Only once, in 1688, when the bishops 
were themselves put in jail because of 
their intolerance to Roman Catholics, 

the Church of England take the 
far side much against the grain.

are able to overawefurther consideration has compelled a 
more sympathetic attitude. Now the 
postmaster-general intimates that the 
matter will be treated as a specific 
question between Britain and Canada, 
and that. he is in communication with 
the Dominion -government on the sub-

n.
ject.

No reason existed for any other view 
of the request for a reduction in post- 

The situation of Canada is P«-

Corner Stone of “Jubilee Bridge” 
is Laid With Appropriate M 

Ceremonies. Men’s Furnishings ■I
saleage.

cullar, and Is cortUittoned by the con
tiguity of the Unites States and the 
necessity for an international postal 
agreement- Any concession made for 
the imperial purpose of encouraging 
the circulation of British magasines 
in Canada can not be fairly considered 
to establish a precedent requiring an 
equivalent arrangement in the case of 
other Imperial states. This was Just 
as true and patent when the post
master-general declined to entertain 
the suggestion as it is now, and Mr. 
Buxton will possibly be more careful 
In future to advise himself fully re
garding the facts before committing 
himself by a definite announceHlSnt of

Owen Sound, June 21.—(Special. )— 
Thie town’s semi-centennial celebra
tion to-day was a pronounced success 
in every respect.

The feature of the morning was the 
laying of the corner stone of the mag
nificent new cement bridge on Polett- 
atreet. Mayor Joyce presided and the 
ceremony was performed by David 
Creighton, ex-M.L.A., of Toronto, one 
of Owen Sound’s pioneer residents.

In his address, Mr. Creighton gave a 
graphic account of the progress made 
by the town since its Incorporation m 
1866.
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Benjamin Allen» president of the 
board of trade, and Mr, Christopher 
Eaton, ex-president of that body, also 
delivered brief addresses appropriate 
to the occasion. The former as a di
rector at the Owen Sound and Mea- 
ford Railway Company, stated that 
Owen Sound would shortly have the 
finest railway bridge of Western On
tario.

The bridge was christened "Jubilee 
Bridge,” by Miss Georgie Creighton.

After luncheon a parade in w.nch 
was William Sherring, the Marathon 
champion, proceeded thru the main 
streets of the town to the pleasure 
grounds, where 5000 people gathered to 
witness the sports, one of the features 
of which was Sherring’s exhibition of 
running.

In the evening the sky was bright
ened by a display of fireworks.

As the retail merchants took the ini
tiative in the demonstration there 
present travelers from almost every 
wholesale house in Canada.

Wa
mg

policy.
However,- all’s well that ends wall, 

and the British government is at least 
entitled to commendation for the bet
ter nature of its second thoughts. 
What may incidentally have assisted 
in this conversion to a larger imperial
ism Is the expressed desire of the min
isterial leaders to demonstrate that 

anxious after a closer

1
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they are » as 
union of the empire as Mr. Chamber-

dld
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The following year they were very ac
tive Jacobites. Now in Canada, by 
an amazing reaction,, when the rest of 
the world is progressing to a more lib
eral view of Sabbath observance, the 
clerical faction, an organized minority, 
seek to fasten upon everybody by legis
lation a ridiculous old-world, played- 
out "day of rest.” Instituted thou
sands of years ago for the primitive, 
semi-barbarous, farming Hebrew peo
ple, it may. be .all .very well still for 
a large percentage ôf our population. 
But for the lncreasinfy'class of city 
Workers it is effete. What does an 
eight-hour day mam''want with a He
brew Sabbath? A brain-worker must 
have recreation on his Sunday, as on 
other days. The Romans, this world’s 
greatest people, got along for 2000 years 
without a Sabbath; so did the Phoeni
cians and the Egyptians and the rest. 
Germany does pretty well still with its 
"continental Sunday.” This whole re
actionary movement for a Canadian 
Sabbath is a grand manifestation of 
narrow-minded provincial Ignorance. 
And our priests will not give considera
tion to the Jews any more than to 
any other class opposed to the project
ed legislation. There should be at 
least a plebiscite thruout Canada on 
such a law as on any other prohibitory 
law. The senate also, which boasts of 
"turning down" labor legislation, should 
amend this Sabbath law, if the com
mons Is too cowardly.

There Is too much of this clerical 
reactionism. We must guard our 
liberty against an insidious foe. The 
priest’s interest is In great measure not 
the people’s. A free school and a free 
Sunday should be held firm against 
priestcraft.

lain himself. There can be no quar
rel with this detemfitnatton nor with 
that other declaration of Mr. Buxton 
that he desired to eliminate party 
politics from the government's colon
ial policy. It is good for all the im
perial states that there are questions 
of abounding importance requiring 
treatment on lines commanding gen
eral assent and common action. Bri- 

in naval, military,

■T
p

1/ \x

Iwere

A great department, containing every
thing worth while in shirts, underwear, 
neckwear, collars, in fact, all the fixings 
a man needs.

Everything plentiful; everything new, correct and sea- 
sonabie; and, because of greatest quantity buying, biggest 
values. ' »

FIAGAINST HfGHER TARIFF.
themtain has

Indian and foreign affairs, and to a 
lesser extent the other Imperial states 
are also called on at time to sing 
party differences for the general good. 
As these multiply so will the convic
tion that the empire is being led in 
the right path towards what will to 
all intents and purposes be a vast co
operative voluntary federation.

Durham County Liberals' Resolution 
to ^ttanufaotnred Good#*.

Bowmanvllle, June 21.—(Special.)— 
The annual meeting of the County of 
Durham Liberal Association was held 
this afternoon in the town hall, Orono. 
A fairly good representation of Liber
als was present.

Dr. L. B. Powers, president, of Port 
Hope, occupied the chair, and the fol
lowing officers were elected: Presi
dent, T. Baker, Solina; vice-president, 
East Durham, L. B. Powers,
Port Hope; vice-president 
ham, A. A. Powers, Orono; secretary, 
R. D. Davidson, Bowmanvllle; assist
ant secretaries, James Dayman of Ba*v- 
manville and A. H. C. Long port 
Hope; treasurer, John McMurtry, Bow
man ville; auditors, II, Rice and Jos. 
Htenry; vice-president of municipali
ties, Bowmanvllle, J. Howard MeiUur- 
try; Cartwright, Wesley Mount joy, 
Blackstock; Cavan, Henry Bison, Mill- 
brook; Clarke, Geo Pollard, Orono; 
Darlington, W. J. Bragg, Bowmanvllle; 
Hope, PYed E. White, Bltzabethville; 
Manvers? Dr W W Nasmith, Janetvtlle: 
Mllltorook, A. A. Smith; Newcastle, John 
Pool; Port Hope, Alf George. Speeches 
were made by President Baker, D. B. 
Simpson, K.C., W. H. MnCallum, M. 
A. James, R. D. Davidson, H. ftose- 
vear and A. H. C. Long.

A resolution disapproving the raising 
of the tariff bn manufactured goods 
was passed.

THE MERCHANT BANK OF CANADA

i«.w
Arres

These Sa turday “extras” call you to 
make best choice.
Negligee Shirts of fancy corded shirting materials in 
neat stripes and figures and fancy openwork effects, 
cuffs separate or attached, each...........;.................... ;

i
London 
lies Ken 
ie milit]The rain It raineth every day.

The way to the police court? Thru 
the Margin Lane.

The police raid the bucket shops and 
Immediately the heavens let fall rain 
in buckets full.

Billy Greer will now write a detec
tive Btory entitled: “How to Bottle 
up the Bucket Shops."

And Crown Attorney Corley voices 
common Information 
“There are a few others."

Ichaibod, in the person of James Find
lay of Pembroke, is writing on the 
wall for Belshazzar Laurier.

ttedM.D., 
West Dur- for

of the hSOc iuer

Outing Shirts of fine white duck, full bodies, reversible 
collar, yoke, pocket, pearl buttons, sizes 14 to 18,

s Women si 
I A score 

Bin* assem 
I morning j i ml nation 

defied th 
I were arre 

police sta, 
f Miss Bi 

• months’ « 
expressed 

, martyr ar 
. in S’ of the 
E The Cot 
|l|n ardent 

affair at 
pLiberal F 

shocked d 
' Square td 

fraglsta ^
; Impertineil

She red 
these "po

1.00for *.

Ollting Shirts of fine cream mohair or French flannel, 
reversible collar, best make and finish, sizes 14^ to 18, 
price
Fine imported Silk Shirts of best make and finish, neat 
and fancy stripes, reversible cellar, at. .2.50 and 3.50
Underwear of fine double thread balbriggan in natural 
cream shade, fine ribbed cuffs and ankles, French neck, 
pearl buttons, sizes 34 to 46, per garment
Neckwear—season’s newest four-in-hand shapes ofchoice 
imported silks, neat light and dark fancy patterns. A 
great price inducement, each........................................ 25c

1.50when he says: tilAnti-Cfierlca 1
3 SABBATH OBSERVANCE.

Editor World; Allow me to coirect 
some misapprehension In reference to 

\ the attitude of the Grimsby 'Park 
authorities towards the Lord's Day Bill,..... —i*. »«. h =«« . .oo4j£ .cySLt’sSîi.S'.T’.œ

deal of expansion before it gets too ing this company under their then
name of "The Ontario Methodist Camp

* t grounds.^Ever^^incê The shareholders of the Merchants
If the board of governors of Toronto tp^r been charged on th! Bank of Canada held their 42nd an-

Unlverslty were women it would be.Sabbath day for admission to the park puaj, meeting onWednesday last at the 
fitting to say that they must be like,This has the double’effect of enabling 5?®1* ™ Montreal, the president,
P wlle the management to secure the servîtes “lr H. Montagu Allan, in the chair,
Caesars wife. of dlfterent ministers to preach the Gos- }** the. directors

pel on that day to all comers, and of that earjVn"8 had sc,me<what im- 
proteotlhg the residents of the park pi0Y®d °ver^the. pr,evloua y.tar- the Pet 
from being over-run by the rougher months past be-
eiement. I have been a summer resl- iî£)innatm'',.lî,IU th? dl*
dent of the park ever since the passing rectctys added *200,000.00 to the rest ac- 

, of the act, and I can testify that the Sou*Jt anf. P®11] two half-yearly dlvi- 
elec-TSiubbath is better observed on the ! ~t.';htLrat? of 7 per cent per an"

grounds of this park than in any vll- | OP™" Tke . . -
lage, town or eity with which l am 1 Hebden, who was appointed
acquainted. I have never heard of any j acting general manager before the 
complaints from persons resident cn j annual meeting, was confirmed by 
the grounds that the Lord’s Day le ■ *“en* the Position of general man- 
not properly observed at Grimsby Park. ff®,1!’ rf®t. .now amounts
All we ask .is- to be let alone and not « nnn non m*’ Thl ?*UP caplt^J to.
to have the Value of our property ruin- ♦6.°00.°00-00. The report is an excallent 
ed without any adequate cause. 0316 amd shows the care that the offi-

W. C. Wilkinson, president. cia!8 of the bank from the new sren-
Toronto June 21 1806. eral manager down have taken in. its

affairs.

The Nova Scotia opposition is at
35c

unwieldy.

FACTS
*9

Leather Belts in tans and blacks, narrow, medium and 
Mostly American samples. Some with ring

Will Be
showed wide, 

sides, eachIf the sleeping sickness ever reaches 
Canada it will be sure to attack the 
Ontario opposition, which has not been 
awake for nigh unto two years.

Judging from the Nova Scotia 
tlon returns Premier Murray has 
taken care to not let the barnacles ac
cumulate on the ship of state.

Little raids on Bucket Shops,
Little police court haps,

Make^thy good folk chirpy 
And “bear" the margin chaps.

The railways have given up hope of 
the city building the. new station for
theip, have begun operations and will Editor World; Is not the view of 
pay the shot out of their own pockets. Mr. Wm. Whyte, second vice-p-esident

of the Canadian Pacific, when he says, 
“If the country itself Is not lost to the 

British Empire,” as reported In Tues
day's World, too alamVst In. presence of 

street, dally, to arouse the citizens of ; the fact that R. S. ,C\. chapter 54, sec- 
Lcndon. It is either that or a by-elec- I tlon 38 (1) says that the patent to a

homestead settler “ shall not issue to 
any person who is not a subject of 
His Majesty by birth or naturaliza
tion”?

The29c CORiihltU
yesterda;MAIN FLOOR-QUEEN STREET.
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PERHAPS LOSS OF COINTRY. at aJOHN HOSKIN. The
■ion wa 

| * ku-ge
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letters t 
to aecer 
the eut»

Toronto Globe: The university is to 
be specially congratulated *on the ap
pointment of Dr. Hoskin to the chair
manship of the board. For a number 
of years he has acted in the same ca
pacity on the board of trustees, whose 
functions have passed to the board of 
governor». It would be difficult to 
speak in too high terms of apprecia
tion of the valuable service he has dur
ing his Incumbency rendered to the 
university. Only those who know the 
Institution from the inside can have 
any idea of the self-sacrificing and con- 

I Forest, June 21.—A severe electrical tinuous efforts he has made to pro- 
! storm passed over the town about 21 mote its welfare, of the unremunerated
I o’clock this afternoon. labor he has devoted to the task of thi» morning. The controllers Inform-

The town hall was struck by light- looking after its finances, and of his ally talked the matter over yesterday,
travel for Dr. Parkin to leave the j nlnK. and the tower was considerably watchful solicitude to prevent the oc- and agreed that no time should be lost 
dispensing of Rhodes’ millions to make damaged. cuprence of even the slightest dlsad- making a recommendation of some
a hi ah wav thru Ontario’s quarter of a The alarm was given and the fire was vantage which might by any possibility i kind to council. Controller Hubbard 

mi , Tnn.t rinivi,. if„ | extinguished with a few palls of water. be foreseen and prevented. It is un-, yesterday declared an opinion that the
million to Toronto University, ! —-------------necessary to say to those who know| cjty would do well to accept *100,000

Dr. Hoskin In other spheres of activity ! from the railways and undertake to 
that his unvarying courtesy to all with build the bridge, 
whom he has come from time to time 
Into contact has endeared him to a con
stantly widening academic circle. No 
degree granted honoris causa by the 
senate was ever more worthily con
ferred than the one to which he lends 
lustre by his business capacity, his pro
fessional eminence and his literary cul
ture.

Just out 
Fully aged.
And Ol
what a delicious 
•atiafying flavor.
Be good to 
yourself. Order

“THE LI6HT BEER IN THE LIGHT BOTTLE "

/
;

Tona - Cola. ItIt Is proposed to set off dynamite at 
the corner of Richmond and Dundas-

delights and cheers.
SODA FOUNTAIN'S AND HOTELS 6 great s 

Pan
tlon.

5 Cents a of 
It wai 

I the C. »
| exhibit i I laud,

Let’s see! Wasn't It North Renfrew 
that put the first nail in the coffin if 
the corrupt Ross government? 
tory may repeat itself. It does some
times.

ELex.
j. j. mclaughlin, limited

BOTTLBRS.
LIGHTNING HITS TOWN HALL.Jlis-

rMoney cannot buy better Coffee j 
than Michie's finest blend Java and 
Mocha. 45C I b»

Michle & Co., Limited

It A farnJ 
3ny, hag] 
teen eggj 

; L bottles. J 
:er even!

Anyway it would be a harder road to

No Gannual meeting of the American A4 
soclatlon of Local Freight Agents came 
to an end to-day with the election <* 
officers and the selection of New Or
leans for the next meeting.

The election resulted: President, w» 
W. Alexander, of the Louisville & Nash
ville Railway, Cincinnati; vlce-pre*- 
dent, W. P. Martin, Canadian Pacifia 
Railway, Montreal; treasurer. G. E. 
Fish. Baltimore & Ohio, South west 
Cincinnati; secretary, G. W, Dennison, 
Pennsylvania and Hocking Valley, To
ledo.

SWEET
CAP0RAI

’Tis said R. R. Gamey Is to receive 
the honorary degree of LL. D. from 
Toronto University In recognition of 
his jjiepvices as 
pondpnt of The Globe after the elec
tion of 1902,

A trip down the north shore Sat
urday afternoon excursion steamer 
Argyle to Whitby, Osfcawa and Bow
manvllle, leaving Summerville dock at 
2 o’clock, returning at 10 sharp. The 
only steamer carrying search light 
and illuminating the shore at night. 
Tickets 50c. Saturday at 11 p.m- 
leaves for Chaetotte, giving all day 
Sunday at Ontario Beach and Ro
chester, returning to Toronto at 5 a.m. 
Monday. Return fare *2. For special 
excursion rates and other Information 
apply Lake Ontario Navigation Co., 
Summerville Dock, opposite Harbor- 
square. Phone Main 1075. 
office M. Thompson, 90 Yonge-street.
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WHAT IT’S COMING TO.

OSGOODE HALL.Editor World: Pretty soon we shall 
have an inquisition in this country, an 
index, and general ecclesiastical con
trol of things. The Catholic countries 
are getting rid of priest-rule, especial
ly in educational affairs. Here in Can
ada there is danger that education, 
and even the secret ballot may be 
throttled by the clutch of priestcraft.
All around and among us the priest, 
whether Catholic or Protestant, is
showing the horns and hoof. ____________ i

Why do Protestant priests object to ;
Catholic separate schools? Chiefly be- M.
cause they haven’t that exclusive Joy ■ ■ ■■ ■ 1 ■
for themselves. Backed by a super- ■ —■ ■■ ZE IE ■! ■ I 
stitious populace (which is perhaps. ■PSEFSwSwWw W «II 
however, not a majority) they are 
thrusting Bible teaching upon an al- , 
ready loaded school curriculum. They ; 
are so organized and fanatical and un
scrupulous and shifty a power that al- 
tho, it Is to be hoped, they may not 
command an absolute majority in the

Judgments handed out yesterday, 
June 21:

Trial coUrt—Hobln v. Ottawa—Ma- 
bee, J.

Divisional court—Rex v. LaForge— 
Mulock. C.J.. Anglin and Clute. JJ. , 

Announcements for To-Day.
Master's chambers—Cartwright, mas

ter, at 11 a.m.
Judge's chambers will be held at 11 

a.m. *
j Divisional court—There will be no 
] sitting of this court to-day.

Divisional court—Peremptory list for 
, Monday. June 25, at 11 a.m.—Ellis v.
! Black, Smith v. McIntosh, Livingston 
i v. Livingston.

To the New Tourist Land.
General Passenger Agent G. T. Be» 

of the G.T.R. will be In the city to day 
to make arrangements for a trip to bo 
token on Saturday morning to 
lccka. Lake of Bays and Cobalt. The 
party will consist of upwards of fifty 
general passenger agents from the Lnlt- 
ed States.

Ticket

Freight Agents’ Officers.
Montreal, June 21.—The nineteenth

3

Constipation You cannot possibly enjoy the. best 
of health if your bowefPare consti
pated. Undigested material, waste 
products, must be daily removed 

from the body, or there will be trouble. Constipation means bilious attacks, 
indigestion, headaches, nausea, dizziness, loss of appetite, thin blood. Ayer’s 
Pills are gently laxative, all vegetable.
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nONGB ST. BRIDGE TO-DAY'S ISSt'E

The board of control will take an
other fall out of Yonge-street bridge

Co.,
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! merclal and financial huh of the Do
minion, let them profit by the action

A Morning Newspaper pnbtUhed every and experience of other cities and
day in the year. the counsel of the citlsens who have

Telephone—private exchange connecting nil ldent}fled themselves with Its Interest
SOBScTi^ToTRATES IN ADVANCE. An efficient publicity department Ms a 
One rear. Dally, Sunday Included... *6.00 necessity and will amply repay itself
six mouths, “ ... directly and directly.

, Three months, “ ... I-25
One month,
One year, without Sunday 
Six months. “ “
Four months,

» Three months, “
One month.

These rates Include postage all over Can
ada, United States or Great Britain

They also include free delivery In any 
part of Toronto or suburbs. Local agents 
In almost every town and Tillage of Ontario 
will Include tree delivery at the shove 
rates. . .....

Special term* to agents and wholesale 
rates to newsdealer» on application. Adver
tising rates on application. Address 

THE WORLD.
Toronto. Canada.

Hamilton Office. Royal Corner. Jamet- 
•treet North. Telephone 966.

The Toronto World1
HI

.45 THE SALT OF THE BARTH.8.00
1.30 The Liberal of the old school never 
1-% dies. James Findlay of Pembroke, 

\ *26 North Renfrew, ie still young at 77. A
deskmate of Geo. W. Ross in the house 
of commons in 1878, he pronounced 
’Tchabod" on Premier Ross in 1908 in 
the notorious North Renfrew by- 
election. Unflinching in hie Liberal
ism he saw nothing but humiliation 
for his party as led by Premier Ross 
who had proven himself recreant to the 
ideals cherished by the Liberals of the 
old school. James Findlay did more 
than any other single man to draw 
honest Liberals from the ranks of the 
party candidate. Ross finally felL 

Again, still in North Renfrew, James 
Findlay sees the handwriting on the 
wall, this time for Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

1

BRITISH AND FOREIGN OFFICB OF 
THE TORONTO WORLD.

10 Hart-etreet, New Oxford-street. W C., 
,London, England. Joseph P. Clougher, 
representative.

Advertisements and subscriptions are 
also received through any responsible ad
vertising agency In the United States, etc.

The World can be obtained at the follow
ing News Stands: , 

Windsor Hall  .................Montreal
;S» Lawrence Hall ...................J Walsh, 11 St. John-street.... Qoob^e
Peacock A Jones ...............Elllcott Square News Stand. ...Buffalo
Wolverine News Co.......... Detroit. Mlcb.
Dispatch and Agency Co.......Ottawa

and all hotels and newsdealers
St. Denis Hotel.....................New York.
P. O. News Co., 217 Dearborn-at..
T. X." Mclntoeh......................... Winnipeg. Mil
Raymond A Doherty... ..St. John, N ».
John McDonald .........   Winnipeg. M*"-
All Railways. New» Stand» and Train».

The Ottawa, Journal, In reporting the 
Liberal nomination meeting on Monday 
nays: Mr. James Findlay of Pembroke 
moved a series of resolutions in part 
laudatory of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
Other parts referred to land sales In 
the west, increased indemnity, the for
mer auditor-general, e*c., and they did 
not meet the sanction of the meeting, 
being looked upon in some quarters 
as apparently discordant to the Liberal 
government, 
have them dealt with. In moving their 
adoption he said he know of nothing 
better than for a government to openly 
avow when it failed. HE WAS WILL
ING TO STAND IN SUPPORT OF 
SIR WILFRID IF HE COULD BE
LIEVE THAT THE MEN WHO SUR
ROUNDED SIR WILFRID WERE 
MEN LIKE HIMSELF. WHICH HE 
DID NOT BELIEVE. The resolutions 
were seconded by Mr. Alex Jamies :n 
of Pembroke. Mr- W. E. O’Meara 
suggested that what he termed the 
“discordant resolutions" of Mr. Find
lay Be left till afterwards, and it was 
decided that consideration of the reso
lution should be deferred till other 
business was transacted. And the reso
lutions were killed.

But later in the meeting Mr. Findlay 
interrupted Mr. Murray, - the nominee 
of the party, to say: “You and I are 
against the Increased Indemnity. Will 
you give it to a charitable institution?" 
Mr. Murray replied : “I will.** 
thought that the increased indemnity 
business was a wrong piece of legis
lation. Both parties had combined in 
a conspiracy to take money out of the 
people’s pockets. He continued to say 
that he could live on *1500 if sent to 
Ottawa and if he couldn’t he wouldn’t 
go there.

The pathetic position of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier is known, and the salary grab 
is denounced wherever the Liberals of 
the old school are to be found.

Mr. Findlay wished to

DEPARTMENT APUBLICITY
-* NECESSITY.

Overconfidence is alwaysjunsafe and 
lt£ folly is usually realized only when 
ttf Is too late to retrieve the situation. 
In the matter of a public department 
fqr the city certain of the powers that 

to be thoroly imbued withbt appear 
the notion that Toronto Is so exception
ally situated and Its attractions so 
superlatively pre-eminent that nothing 
else is necessary to advertise its claims 

j* but the casual appearance <)f its
Nothing could be more eroAeous than 
ah idea of this kind. These good people 
forget that what i/ so familiar and 
clear to them may not appeal to a 
foreign manufacturer seeking a Can
adian location, for the simple reason 
that he possesses nothing of their in
formation- It is no doubt ultra-pat
riotic to presume that not to know 
Toronto orgues one’s-self unknown, 
but ultra patriotism of this kind is not 
wise and often invites disappointment 

The ’ present tendency—everywhere 
desirable—to prefer urban to rural life, 

be wise or unwise, beneficial or

name.

h

1

He

may
harmful. But it exists and cannot be 
ignored. Great cities In all lauds; if 
they are live, are growing steadily all 
the time whether they will or1 no. The
city that offers the best advantages, 
whether of location, or power, or mar
ket, or as a centre of distribution, re
ceives the greatest influx of indwellers. 
If it ig the only community of its kind 
it can afford to resit upon its unchal
lenged advantages—if it is only one 
of many competing cities also assidu
ously bent on enlarging their' bounds 
and strengthening their stakes it must 
either join in the race or be left be
hind. Push and enterprise are all the 
more necessary when the scene of the 
struggle is a young and rapidly devel
oping country where any morrow may 
bring new factors, new competitors, 
new agencies into the field.

To-day the eyes of the world are 
turned towards Canada. British North 
America since the opening of the twen-

ESCHEW NEPOTISM.
The board of governors of Toronto 

University are only human and prone 
to err. It may help them In .tl/elr enor
mous task, to bring order out of chaos, 
to ponder deep on their responsibilities. 
It is for them to make or mar future citi
zenship in Ontario. They will not en
ter on their duties lightly, nor yet too 
seriously, but choose rather a middle 
way, meeting the easy obstacles cheer
fully and surmounting the ugly ones 
with set-face determination.

While temptations will spring up on 
every side to draw the governors from 
the straight path that leads to, en
lightened culture, yet the chiefest crime 
they must guard against Is nepotism, 
which stalks in fancied security along 
university corridors, In wealth-fur
nished homes, in bustling business of
fices and behind tyled doors. Ths 
governors must-rpslst all pressure from' 
the Insidious foe, and realize that their 
call is from the broad brotherhood of 
man and not from collegiate blood, 
business or lodge affiliations.

They must build for the present and 
the unending future, in which nepotism 
has no lot or pert.

j-

tieth century Is claiming more and 
of the nations.more the attention 

Thanks ttf the operation of Its moderate 
tariff, foreign manufacturers are be
coming keenly conscious that to hold 

• \ the growing market and to Secure the 
„ full benefit ot the natural resources cf 

the Dominion it is absolutely necessary
to establish branch industries upon its 
soil. They are hunting for information, 
prosecuting missionary journeys, Inter
viewing any who have personal know
ledge. weighing and considering the 
otiiihs of one centre against another. 
Cities that are alert to the situation, 
that are determined to secure every
thing they can get, are meeting this 

* condition. They have already estab
lished or are establishing publicity de
partments easily found and prepared 
to supply all the facts necessary to 
enable a conclusion to be reached. To
ronto alone has done nothing officially. 
Meantime the golden opportunities are 
passing and falling to other cities 
reedy to seize Them.

Our sapient controllers are being told

CLOSE THEM ALL.
A law that is not enforced 1s a farce. 

A law that Is enforced only now and 
again, to give notice that it Is still on 
the statute books, tends to blunt the 
edge of public respect for law. Laws 
to be respected must meet public opin
ion and be enforced.

The attorney-general’s department 
has shown commendable rapidity in its 
latest raid on bucket shops. They are 
run plainly counter to law, and it is 

! In the interest of the people that they 
should be closed t)p and the law up
held.

And these raids must continue until 
the bucket shop is run out of the city. 
If it is well to close a few, it is well to 
close all, and the sooner the better. •

Let "Death to the bucket shops” be 
the motto of the attorney-general’s de
partment. He will win praise and the 
law will gain respect if he stays not 
his hand till the financial parasites are 
obliterated.

on evej-y side that apathy will not pay 
and\jmat If they Imagifie industrial 
plants will come to them unsought and 
unwelcomed, they are living in a fool’s 
paradise. Private citizens busily en
gaged in preparing for the coming 
years of plenty have shown their ap
preciation of the position In the tangible 
shape of contributions towards the ex
pense of a strong and energetic pub
licity department, 
support the proposal, but the#board cf 
control will do nothing. Its supiness 
will cost the city dear, 
plants are being located elsewhere be
cause foreign manufacturers who visit 
Toronto cannot obtain without per
sonal expenditure of time and trouble, 
the statistics and information a well

il

The city council

Industrial
TOWARDS IMPERIAL UNION.

During its brief months of official 
life, Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman's 
ministry has been consistently un
happy In Its method of dealing with

^quipped bureau would hand out for the lmP*rlal affalrs’ ®itheylt ******* 
asking. If the controllers believe that retrace its step» altogether or by first 
Toronto isr large enough and has no refusing and then conceding it has 
need to increase its indust les let them emerged without the credlt whlcn 
say so and the citizens will know where otherwise would have properly be- 
they are. Anything is better than in- longed to It. An example of this lat-. 
difference, even mistaken conviction, ter weakness has been afforded by th- 
But if they are really interested in course pursued over the proposed re- 
the future growth of the city and de- ductlon In the postal rates on British 
siibus that it should become what It Is periodicals and magazines. Originally 
well fitted to be-the Industrial, com- abruptly turned down, pressure and
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JOHN CATTO & SON
all great values

5» >TITtD
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BUSINESS HOURS DAILT
Store Opens at 8.80 a-m. and Closes! at 6 p m. June, July and 

August Store Oloâes Saturday at 1 p.m.

lO

— INTO —

ONE GRAND SALE
FROM 161H to 30lh JUNE

Comprising 
mile sale of

Ï
rO
fODifference Between Returns to 

Government and to Commission 
—•Meagre Information.

|g- ?
the balance of our great two-

s rO
PUNTED PONGEE AND FOULARD 

SILKS AT 40c > j?

Many hundreds of lengths of Fine Black 
tnd Colored Dress Goods and Suitings, In 
lengths of from 2 to 7H yards.

SUB THB 
PRICES'

Ladles’ Fine Suits, reduced down to $20. 
Fine Covert Coats, down to $16 and $10

For several weeks after hearing some 
on Insurance, 

managers of Toronto companies, the 
royal commission struck a snag yester
day when Chas. H. Hughes, general 
manager of the Crown Life Company, 
took the stand. Mr. Hughes all thru 
his evidence, which concluded the ex
amination of the Crown Life. Indicated 
that he knew little about the Crown 
Life and other methods of doing busi
ness. He could account for nothing. 
His assistant. Secretary Marks, knew 
very little more.

During the course of the examination 
Mr. Tilley asked Mr. Hughes In re-, 
ference to the “loss and gain” state
ment, which he had handed in to the 
commission, and pointed out that It did 
not agree with the government return. 
The return showed a loss of $22,000, 
while Mr. Hughes’ statement showed 
only a loss of $8000.

"Where did the rest go?" asked" Mr. 
Tilley.

“I don’t know,” said the manager of j 
the Crown Lite.

The counsel for the Dominion gov
ernment did not seem the least per
turbed by the alarming ignorance of 
his witness; in fact, he seemed to skim 
over the investigation In order to be 
finished by 4.30, as Mr. Hughes wanted 
to go away to-day.

The Continental Life Company will 
be called at 10.30 to-day.

Chas. H. Hughes, managing director 
and actuary of the Crown idte, was 
called at tne afternoon session. Mr. 
Hughes has l}een actuary and manager 
since February last. He succeeded nls 
■brother as actuary, who was previously 
actuary for the Manufacturers’ Lite 
and now connected with an American 
company, and Geo. H. Roberts, as man
ager, the founder of the company. The 
company was chartered In 1901, and tne 
Incorporators were George Hartley Rob
erts, assisted by Messrs. Hughes, form-

Special Prices Saturday Morning 
Feir Men’s Summer Vests.

of the leading lights W I
61

10 CLEAR :
SI

Men’s Single-Breasted Summer Vests, in white duck, with stripes and 
spots and fancy tan effects, with detachable pearl buttons, sizes 
34 to 48 inches, Saturday morning, each ............................................

Men’s Single-Breasted Summer Vests, in white pique and white duck, 
with fancy figures, stripes and checks ; also fancy figures in tan and grey, 
detachable pearl buttons, sizes 34 to 60 Inches, Saturday morning, n 
special, each $1.76 and........................................................................................ ...

Rain Coats, either three-quarter 
or full length, down to $6 each.

Ladles’ and Misses- Spring Coats, a great 
chance, for $2.

160
WMJP4S—.

a
French 

Taffeta Silks,
75c A YARD

Une line of Black Peau de Sole 
suitable lines for Men’s Single-breasted Summer Vests, In fancy weave, white duck, white 

duck with fancy colored designs, plain and fancy shades, plain stitched
Also a

811k at 76c, both very

Muslins at 11c, 15c and 20c yard.
Special values In Shaped Linen and Lawn 

Embroidered
TRAVELING RUGS
’rrWA’ïUwSi

Itawls including Real Shetland and Oren

burg Shawls. .

edges and bound edges, detachable buttons, sizes 34 to 5(1 inches, 
Saturday morning special, each 2-26

I PASSENGER TRAFFIC.INLAND HA VIOLATION.
Gowns.

NIAGARA RIVER LINE A Honeymoon on Loke Temi- 
gama via The Temiskaming 

and Northern Ontario 
Railway.

—FOR— On g a.m. Express from To
ronto. Returning until Mon
day, June 35. see the race*.

$3.00
BUFFALO 
JUNE *8Buffalo, Niagara Falls, New York
SINOLB
FARE
6-DAYOUTINO

Going June 19th, Joth. July 
Ht and 2nd. Returning 
until July 3rd. Between 
all station».

STEAMER TIME TABLE.
In effect June 11, daily (except Sunday)— 

Leave Toronto, foot of Yonge-street, 7.30 
a,m„ 9 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 3.45 p.m., 5.13

Mall Orders Carefully Flllbd
This Is one of the most delightful trips 

on the North American A>ntlnent to spend 
the first voyage of married life.

The Hotel Ronnoco, Temagaml, and the 
Temagaml Inn, on the far-famed Lake Te
magaml, are two of the most delightful 
resting places, fitted with the latest and 
moet modern Improvements.

Great care has been taken regardless of 
expense, to furnish tables with all the de
licacies of the season.

Sleeping and Pullman cars are run from 
Montreal,' Ottawa, Buffalo and Toronto to 
Temagaml, the Sportsman's Paradise.

For particulars apply to any C. P. R. 
or Grand Trunk agent, or to W. D. Cunney- 
worth, Freight and Passenger Agent, T. & 
N. O. Railway, North Bay.

J

JOHN CATTO & SOM 00
guhlph
JUNE 2oth

On 8,30 a. m. Exprès; trom 
Toronto, Returning the 
same day.

p.m.
Arrive Toronto. 10.30 a.m.. 1.15 p.m., » 

p.m., 4.45 p.m., 8.30 p.m., 10 p.m.Opposite PaetoBee,
TORONTO. WEEK

END
OUTINO
TRIPS

To Muskolca Lakes, Lake 
o f Bay;, Georgian Bay, Ra
ws rtha Lakes, and principal 

Special

City Ticket Offices, Yonge-street Dock, 
and A. F. Webster. King and Yonge-street*, 
Book tickets now on sale at 14 Baet Front- 
street only. •••

near-by points- 
reduced rate».iliExEbronlo.j>

for Musknka VMUSKOKA
EXPRESS
TRAINS

At II.00 a.m.
Wharf. At 11.30 vra. for 
Penctang. Huntsville and 
Parry Sound.

STEAMERS

Modjeska and Macassa
* FOR

Burlington Beach and Hamilton
„ -<t triSpr daily

Leave Toronto at 7.30 and tl a-m., 2 and S-15 P*m. 
Leave Hamilton at 7.45 and 10.45 a.m., 2 and 5.1$ 
p.m.

wery-
bvear,
xings

1*

F .1
Daily for London, Detroit 
and Chicago. Through 
Pullman Sleeper, Cafe Par
lor Car to Detroit. Buffet 
Parlor Car to London.

THB
LIMITED

DIVIDEND NOTICES.that Sir Chas. Tupper, president of 
the Crown Life until 1905. had a con
tract with the company by ■ which he 
received a straight salary of $2000 1 
per cent, of all calls on stock over 
$100,000, 1 per cent, on all premiums 
on subscribed stock, and 1 per cent, 
on all first year premiums.

G. H- Roberts as manager received 
$5000—the same salary was paid the

_o u iii=o i-v.n, witness—a year from the Inception of
er actuary, and W. B. McMurricn, a1 the company, which witness thought 

London, June 21—Miss BtUtngton, director. The capital stock was put was too high for any young company. 
Miss Kenney and three other leaders-of at $1,000.000, with $250,000 subscribed, j He thought the Tupper arrangement
“e mnittpat women suffragists were ^ | ^nV^rpartlculars of A dispute

a rested in Cavendish Square to xhere was uo one in an official ea- ■ between a policyholder and the corn- 
day for creating a. disturbance in froat The Crown LHe at present ' pany. The application for policy had
of, the house of Chancellor^ thejx- *ofl“e ^rthe company was held mis-statements and when the

chequer Asqu t ’ ministry of the incorporated. Mr. Roberts, the lormer beneficiaries applied tof the Insurance
bugbear, ‘"the present ministry, of me manager was now trylne to organize the company would not come up. No.
women suffragists. and float another company wishing to quarrel with the company
, A Tavandish Êaüîre ml PoScyholde™ Kxe.nded. the company offered $1000 settlement,
morning and* announcing their deter- Mr, Tilley then took up the clauses ; which wa8E®ttti1^°^yH1 
initiation to be h»ard by Mr. Asquith, of (he charter. One point was the tact Batlmstea »
defied the police until their leaders that no person could be a director uu-1 In the matter of festlmates of pro- 

' arrested "and dragged off to the lees he owned twenty-five shares. Thu, : Ufe^^oUowed toe

estimates, as Mr. Tilley proved in à 
searching examination, were altogether 

high, and witness acquiesced.
___e “not taken policies,” said Mr. 

Tilley, were 16 per cent. In 1902, 20 
per cent. In 1903, 25 per cent. In 1904,

(13-Ï6
AT e

The Canadian Portland Cement 
Company, Limited.

4.80 F,M.GEORGIAN BAY AND SEABOARD 
RAILWAY-TENDERS.Five Women Who Annoy Asquith 

Arrested -r One, Fined, Starts 
Heroics.

L. I For tickets and full information call at City 
Ticket Office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge Streets.

ea- .1
4est Return 60c.Single Pure 86c.

Tenders will be received by the under
signed up to noon on Saturday, July 7th," 
for the grading, bridging, fencing, track- 
laying, ballasting and other work requir
ed In connection with the construction of- 
the above railway from Victoria Harbor 
to a point connecting with the Canadian 
Pacific Hallway between Peterboro and 
Havelock,

Plans and specifications can be examined 
at the office of the Division Englieer of 
Construction, 118 King-street West, Toron
to. The lowest or any tender not Heces 
eerily accepted.

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend at 
the rate of 7 per cent, per annum on the 
Preference Stock of this Company has been 
declared for the half-year ending 30th June, 
1906, and that same will be mailed to the 
Shareholders on Monday, the second day of 
July, 1906,

The Transfer Books of the Company will 
be closed from the 22nd to the 30th day of 
June, both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.

10 Trips for $1.50 *7

u to

ROYAL Rill SERVICE
FINEST AND FASTEST»

STB. "TURBINA”
ials in Toronto-hamilton fast Water Route

Change of Time Table for
FRIDAY. JUNE 22nd

Leave Toronto 1.80 p.m. and 6.80 p.m 
Leave Hamilton6.46 a m. and 6.80 p.m.

effects,
F. G. B. ALLAN,

Managing Director. 
Torontor, Ont., June 19th, 1906.

50c
ersible I J. W. LEONARD. 

President, Toronto, Ont."^Single fare, joc ;
. I (Atrip book tickets

For further Inf. rotation apply to A. F. WSBSTB*, 
cor King and Yonge Ste„ or to W. P. Coyne. City 

harf, Toronto.

returnee.
Canadian Blrkbeck investment and 

Savings Company,
to 18, 50 FROM MONTREAL qnd QUEBEC (• LIVERPOOL,,

June 38, Julÿa-ÿÀjyr. 34-’'Empreeeu 
°Jun#-*3Q, Aug. 4, Sept 16-''Lalte ;

July 18, 'Au*; 10, Sept: T-"Bmpreea 
of Ireland." ... *-/ „ ,July 31. Sept. 1, Oet. 13-"Lake Mant-_, 
toba. * ’

1st Cabin $65.00 and unward», according te" 
Steamer, one clast Intermediate, $41.50; 2nd Cabin ,j 
$40.00 up; 3rd cla*;, $26.50 and $28.75. Apply at 
once for our Illustrated booklet, descriptive of ou» ' 
superior 3rd claas accommodation.

FROM MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.
June 36 - "Lake Michigan" — Srd

°5uljr*?,Auff! 13—'‘Montrose,"-. 3 nt$ri 
only, R40 00.

Apply for complete sailings. „ >0
8. J. SHARP, Western Pe«*e»R« Assit,

80 Tenge St.. Toronto. Phone Main WO

MORTGAGE SALE,1.00
w

Iflannel, I
|2 tO l8, §

1.50

HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND.were 
police station.

Miss Billlngton was fined $50 or two 
months’ imprisonment, whereupon she 
expressed the Intention of becoming a 
martyr and of going to jail. The hear
ing1 of the other cases Was adjourned.

The Countess of Carlisle, herself an 
an ardent suffragist, referring to the 
affair at a meeting of the Wogien’s 
Liberal Federation, said she had been 
shocked as she passed thru Cavendish 
Square to see “so-called women suf
fragists fighting police and making an 
impertinent mockery of womanhood.”

She repudiated any connection with 
these “poor misguided women.”

lake Ontario Nav. Co., Limited M:"LS,5S."SS 78:
....................... be produced at the time of sale, there will

—. n x—, -_ r—. —-, be offered for sale by public auction at the
W'T'If \ lllfYI , auction rooms of C. J. Townsend, 68 East
U A AW.* rWAAV# A mi I J King-street, In the City of Toronto’ on

e . , Vhttaj n.),.-» Saturday, the 80th day of June, A.D. 1906,anTBâwmaùvflle Lea™, c5de.^wt«f, ‘lt ^ «.’clock noon. the follow-
w»t side of Yonge .tree., at 2 o’clock, returning parcel or tract ofVnS'and

Rtund Trip 60o. premises situate, lying and being In the
Main .075. JNO. HAZLBTT, Ma. Diracton Çlty County <« Jork.

Up town ticket office, M. T. THOMPSON, 60 ; ,,q 375” prepared by Wadsworth, Unwin 
Yonge Street. j & .Brown, P.L.S., and filed In the Registry
______ _______________________________ —------, Office of the City of Toronto in June, A.D.

_ —— _ — .1874. which plan Is a subdivision of lots
STEAMER ERJNDALE ; numbered three and four on plan 106, filed

c it linn a v awTEnainnai *1» the said Registry Office.
SATURDAT ArlERNQÇN, f There Is said to be ereeted on the lands

WHITBY. 0SMAWA AND BOWMANVILLE. I described a roughcast dwelling, with brick 
„ , . „ , .. foundation, dimensions 28 x 22, and an
Round trip, 50C. Boat leave» Yonge .tree» wharf , addltlon of jo x 14 In the rear of the said 

atap-m,. Ticket; good to return Monday. , dwelling. The house Is known as No. 7
Danvers-avenue,

Terms of sale—30 per cent, cash at the 
time of sale and balance within 60 days, or 
arrangements can be made with Vendor’s 
Solicitors at the time of sale to allow a 
portion of the purchase money to remain 
on mortgage on the property.

For further particulars apply to C.\J. 
Toronto-Montreal line. Steam-1 Townsend, 68 East King-street, or the on
ers leave daily, except Pun- derslgned.
days. From July 1 dally for Dated at Toronto this 16th day of May, 
Rochester. 1000 Islands, A.D. 1906.
Rapids, Montreal, Interme
diate ports, Quebec, Murray 
Ray, Tadousac and 8agu< - 
nay River.

Saturday te Meaday Outing*

Mr. Tilley said, excluded the policyhold
ers from holding a seat on the board, 
and the witness assented.

The subscribed capital was now $609,- too 
000, and the paid-up capital was $129,- The 
000, and the company wouild accept sub
scriptions tho not endeavoring to gat 
subscriptions, not because there was and 17 per cent In 1905. 
capital enough, but because witness j “Do you find that most of these 
did not think it was an opportune time ' policies were Issued last month to 
to seek subscription. The stock was swell returns?” asked Mr. Tilley, 
sold at a premium of 25 per cent. Tne j “We have never done anything out 
first was a call of 25 per cent., of which I of the ordinary, except tell agents that 
800 shares were paid on the Instalment I the end of the year was coming, and 
plan, which permitted the shareholder that it was desirable to make a good 
to pay for his shares In ten different showing. These ‘not taken’ policies 
instalments. No shares had been for- j were scattered over the whole year-” 
felted by the company for non-payment) A rather loose method was certain 
Of. calls. There were no sharenolders discrimination of policies. For in- 
wbo had not paid anything on their : stance, In some cases to obtain the 
stock. . There were no directors who policy it was dated back to last birth- 
held unpaid stock. Promissory notes day, giving the Insurer a sort of re- 
had been accepted. One shareholder, bate, and according to Mr. Tilley, an 
P. C. Johnston, had given the crown 1 unfair advantage.
his note for $1644 worth of stock, but The lapse ratio was about 10 per 
had paid no cash. He held no position ! cent, 
in the company. Dr. Machell had also ' 
given notes but had also paid cash.

’’How wer* these treated In the an
nual statement? As bills ‘receivable’?” 
asked Mr, Tilley.

“No, they were treated as cash.”
“What method was involved In get

ting these notes Into cash?’’
“They were discounted toward the 

end of the' year by the Sovereign and 
Union Banks, and taken up three 
months later, the maker of the note 
paying the discount.”

“The note was not endorsed by the 
company," suggested Mr. Marks, the 
secretary of the company, who assisted 
the witness in his answers.

Agents on Commission.
Mr. Tilley took up the agents next.

He elicited the fact that all agents of 
the Crown were paid on a commission 
basis with a certain 
month that Is not to be returned. This, I 
however, is not stipulated In the ageuts’ ! im*Da1rment of capital, which amount- 
contract. Agents advances for 1903 ed to jioo 000

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend at 
the rate of six per cent, per annum upon 
the paid-up stock of this company has been 
declared for the half-year ending 30th 
June, 1906, and that the same will be pay
able on aad after
TUESDAY, THE 3RD DAY OF JULY.1900.

The Transfer Books of the Company will 
be closed from the 2Uth to the 30th of June, 
both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
F. W. G. FITZGERALD.

Managing Dir-iCtor.

ih, neat
3.50

9 45.natural
neck,

•35c 435Toronto, June 20th, 11.06,

If choice the matter In hand and penalized the 
guilty parties the com^nles were 
powerless to remedy the evil,” The 
Excelsior Life did a lot of rebating.

The extravagant methods of the Ex
celsior were brought out by Mr. Tilley. 
The statement of 1900 showed expenses 
of $109,341, on a premium Income of 
$56,198. Mr. Marshall explained this 
by saying that only two Canadian 
companies had a lower expense rate.

The Proper Kind.
Commissioner Kent here made the 

following statement: "It has been my 
belief all thru the course of this en
quiry that the proper kind of insur
ance Is the straight life without pro
fits."

This concluded the examination of 
the Excelsior Life. .

Ans. FACTS ABOUT LABOR MARKET25c PACiriC HAIL STEAMSHIP CO.
Occidental and Oriental Bteamani», w*;‘ 

and Tqyo Kl»»n Kaieha Ce. 
Bewail, Jap»*, Obi»», Philip pied 

Islands, Straits Hettlemeela, India ■<* 

*»d Anatralie.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

Jelp
For rates of passage and» full partial» 

I*re, apply R, M. MOLVILLS, .
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

; (VIH Be Solicited From Members of 
the C. M. A.m and N

h ring
Thé momithly meeting of the executive 

committee of the C. M. A. was held 
yesterday, with President Ballant y ne 
presiding- Those present from outside 
were: C. Birmingham, < J- Hewston, 
Kingston; J. Horsetail, J. M. S, Dou- 
gall, H. Birks and Hon. J. D. Rolland, 
Montreal; H Bertram, DundaS; G. E. 
Forbes Heopeler; R. McLaughlin, 
Oahewa; J. A. Puiblow, H. Cocksbutt, 
Brantford J H- W. Fleury, Aurora; H. 
Stroud, Paris.

Nineteen applications were passqu 
for membership.

The Montreal branch was given pow
er to extend Its boundary branch to 
take in manufacturing plants located 
at a reasonable distance from that city.

The Winnipeg conference and excur
sion was reported well under way ax.d 
a large number of associations have 
already reserved accommodation for 
the trip to the coast.

The committee decided to send cut 
letters to members of the association, 
to ascertain the condition respecting 
the supply of laborers, there being a 
great shortage of skilled labor in* all 
parts of the country.

It was reported that 47 members of 
the C. 'Mu A, have definitely decided to 
exhibit at the exhibition in New Zea
land,

’Till

29c II$ * Ticket Office 
jx a King St. Baet■M

Mr. Tilley prepared a statement 
' showing percentage of commission on 
new premiums. In 1901 it was 85.4 per 
dent.; In 1902, 64.5 per cent.; In 1903, 
59.2 per cent; in 1904, 68.7 per cent.; in 
1905. 79.1 per cent.

When asked why the commission 
had gone as high as 85 per cent, the 
witness could not say.

The loss and gain statement prepar- 
j ed by Mr- Hughes was dissected. It 
i Was shown that the loss incurred in 
the first year’s business would take 
four or five years to make up. It 
was over $43,000. This, of course, was 
due to heavy expenses in connection 
with agents’ commissions. The Crown 
Life had never tried to remedy the 
rebating evil.

The Crown Life Investments were in 
_ municipal bonds and bank stocks, In- 

guarantee each yggtments showed no particular losses.
,m"" ' The Crown Life suffered the usual

» SIBERIA
fj

=
.30

ANCHOR LINE
eiAS60W *m> LONDONDERRY.

SCOTT, SCOTT A HUNT,
34 Yonge-street, Toronto.- 

Solicitors for Mortgagees.
pm* »" ■Id »

Sailing from New York every Saturday.
New Twin Screw Steamships -

"CALEDONIA” and A-COLUMBIA.'* 
Average paeeagd; TV4 days.
And Favorite Steamships 

“ASTORIA” and -FURNHSSIA."
For rates of saloon, second cabin or third-

PUBLIC NOTICEC. E. A. OFFICERS.}: Every Saturday, for Roches
ter, 1000 Islands, Preecott, inpm-R. G. Black of Toronto 1» Elected 

President. .30 Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat
urdays Bay of Quinte, Mont- 

rn.m. .real. Intermediate port*.,.
For further information apply to any R, 

& O. ticket office-, or write H. Foster Chaf
fee Western Passenger Agent, Toronto.

4i ;
m

class passagh. Book of Toqra and further.; 
Information apply to HENDERSON BROS.,. 
New York, or R. M. MELVILLE, Q.P.À. for' 
Ontario 40 Toronto-atreet, or A. F. WEB». 
8TER. Yonge and Klng,»treets. or GE0>. 
McMURRICH, 4 Leader-Rue.

Niagara Falls, June 21.—The Elec
trical Association convention came 
to an end this afternoon. This morning 
the election of officers resulted In the 
advancement of R. T. Black of To
ronto to be president; T. S. Young, 
associate editor of the Canadian Elec
trical News, Toronto, was chosen sec
retary-treasurer, in succession to C. H. 
Mortimer, who resigned after fifteen 
years In office.

Î-
NIAGARA, ST. CATHARINES A TORONTO 

RAILWAY A NAVIGATION CO.. LIMITED STRAIGHTENING Of

Manning Avenue
ATRIP TO MEXICO AND RETURN 

E0R LESS THAN $3 PER DAY
contract.
were over $6000. This amount was writ
ten off.

Mr. Tilley asked If this was not an 
odd condition of Insurance business, ra
ther than a normal.

“It is the normal condition,” said the 
“A young company cannot

.iFor St. Catherine», Nla|ara 
Fall» and Buffalo.

Tima Table in affect June 16th 
Leave Toronto 8 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m-, 5 p.m. 
Arrive Toronto 10.45 a m„ 1.45 P.m., 4.41 p.m.,

9’Steamers leave Yonge Street Wharf, 
gn. Toronto to Port Delhou.le and return 
DUG 2 pm. Wedne-day and Saturday, 

special rate» SeturdW to .Monday.
E H Pepper, Yonge at. Wharf, phone MÏ553 
8. J. Sharp,80 Yonge St., phone M 29J0 
W. G. Thompson, 61) Yonge St., phono M 17*3.

The company made loans on policies 
at a rate of 5 per cent.

G. R. Geary took the witness Just 
before adjournment.

The company did business all over 
the country and had offices at Mont- 

i real and Halifax.
. , . , I “Excelsior” Commlaelone.

paries do. A large company would1 continued his examtna-
keep It out of their books altogether.” ; Mr- Marshall manager of

Surrender values was the next Item.1 t*0" of Edwin Marshall manager ot 
The clause relating to this -provided, the Excelsior LHe in the J™
that such value be paid as the directors subject ofcomm received com-
may fix. The policy went farther 'than ! with. The office stare receivea com
the act In this regard and stipulated missions on all busin y p

. that the insured Is entitled to a cash The flrst year 8 c”mlT,_v, 7r, 
surrender value at any time. business ran up a® 8

“Have you ever given policyholders cent., but no renewals . '
the right to vote, as set forth in the Mr. Marshall s sa arhy ^ "t dh r°
charter?” asked Mr. Tilley. $2500 a year with a or a

“No. I don’t think policyholders of commissions. Over ten thousand
should have a right to vote, for in the dollars’ worth of business was written 
early stages of a company there were up In head office during the y ar • 
so many difficulties to meet It was Mr. Tilley asked the witness if th 
not desirable to have too many masters, was any clause in the policies which 
I would not like proxy voting at all. definitely guaranteed to any policy- 
If you leave It to one person to guide holder a dollar of profits, and Mr. 
the hand you will have a sorry state Marshall answered in the negative, 
of affairs.” The directors fixed the amount the

The Crown carried on general busl- policyholder should receive.
industrial business, an ab- The question of percentage of ex

penses to Income was next. For nine 
years the premium income of the Ex
celsior amounted to $1,335,499, with ex
penses of $591,543, making the average 
expense 44.6 per cent, of premium In
come, and 36.9 per cent, of total in-

• V J
'

SfcVe. offer the above trip by any of on*>, 
vessels leaving Montreal for Cubs
end Mexico, commencing with the.
StAamshlp “DAHOMEY” about June 

Notice la hereby given that at V meeting 20th; and each month thereafter 
of the Council of the Corporation of the about the 20th. Think of lc: a trip lasting’ 
City of Toronto, to be held at the from 83 to 40 days, in which time yon visit

! Nassau, Cuba and Mexico, for less than $8 
i per day. For this amount yon are pro** 
• vlded with flrst cabin passage, meal#, etc.,, 

after one month from the date hereof, and when you arrive at Vera Crus we also 
namely on provide first-class rail fare to Mexico City

' l and return to Vera Cruz free.
I Write for our Illustrated booklet, entitled 
“A Tour to the Bahamas, Cuba and MeXl»' 
co,” which gives full Information.

:
I

BOTTLE" From Queen SI. (• Robinson SI.
PEDDLERS OR AGENTS fwitness.

afford to treat this Item as older com-
Galt, June 21.-r-(&pecial.)—Joseph 

Sima and T. Rosen of Toronto were 
before the police magistrate this morn
ing on a charge of peddling rugs with
out a license. They represented them
selves as agents of the Metropolitan 
Co. of Toronto, but were ordered to 
stop peddling until they could show 
credentials.

Manager Jarvis of the Merchants’ 
Bank has been active in promoting the 
organization of a Stratford Old, Roys’ 
Union 1m Galt, which was effected to
night.

------  I
tier Coffee j 
d Java and.

mi ted

Igfpvoyieeil laeubator.
A farmer at Jouws River, Cape Col- 

)ny, has succeeded In hatching nine
teen eggs with a blanket and two beer 
bottles, which he filled with boiling wa
ter every night and morning.

CITY HALL

MERCHANTS1 LINEnew Monday, 23rd iuft. 1906
at 3 o’clock In the afternoon,

No Guesswork in
This Treatment

merlcan Av 
Agents cam* 
e election o$ 
i,f New Or-

resident, 
ville & Nash- 
; vice-pro*»* 
idian Pacifio 
mrer. G. E* • 1 
South West

V. Dennison,
r Valley, To-

S0UTH AFRICAN SERVICE V
Steamers “PERSIA,” “CITY OF MONT

REAL ” "CUBA,” leave city wharf, foot 
of Ba.v-street, every Tuesday and Saturday, 
at 2.30 p.m., for

Kingston, Brockvllle, Prescott, 
Cornwall and Montreal.

For further Information apply to
A. F. WEBSTER, cor. King and Yonge- 

streets.
S. J. SHARP, 80 Yonge-|treet. 
ROBINSON & HEATH, 14 Melinda-st. 
N. WEATHERSTON, 51 King-st. Bast. 
R. M, MELVILLE, Adelalde-etreet. 
GEO. SOMERVILLE,

City Wharf, foot of Bay-street.

or so soon thereafter as a meeting of the The SS. “MELVILLE,” sailing about; 
said Council shall be held, the said Council 20th of June for Cape Town. Port Elisa-.. 
proposes to pass a Bylaw to open and ex- betb, East London and Durban, bas a Urn- 
tend Manning-avenue In a straight line ited amount of accommodation for pas-- 
from Queen-street to Roblnson-street, In sengera, first-class. For particulars ot* 
the City of Toronto. freight and passage, for both Mexico an^.

The proposed Bylaw, showing the laud I South Africa, apply to 
affected may be seen at my office In the ‘
City Hall.

W.
There Is always more or less doubt 

about the result of Internal treatment 
as a cure for diseases of the skin. Time 
a required for the medicine to take ef
fect, and no matter how beneficial lt 
may prove, local treatment Is usually 
necessary In order to effect a thorough 
cure.

There Is no guesswork about Dr. 
Chase's Ointment. It is applied direct
ly to the diseased parts and you can 
see exactly what It does. By its 
cleansing, soothing, healing action :t 
mays inflammation and irritation, : eals 
the raw, sore flesh and leaves the skin 
soft and natural.
astonished with the remarkable change 
this ointment brings about in a few 
hours-

As a cure for eczema, salt rheufn and 
the many forms of Itching skin disease 
^hlch torture the human Kind, Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment is prompt and thor
ough. it is of inestimable value In the 
home, whére It can be used In a score 
of ways to relieve suffering and beau
tify the skin by curing unsightly plm- 

, jhes and sores. 60 cents a box, at all 
osalers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., To- 
"tfvta.

The People’s Line to Cobalt Silver 
Camp.

The T, & N. O. Railway affords the 
quickest and moat comfortable means 
of access to New Ontario’s great clay 
belt, the silver mines of Cobalt, and 
the fish and game preserves of Tema- 
gaml and Montreal River. Connection* 
at North Bay with G.T.R. and C.P.R. 
Through sleepers from Suspension 
Bridge, Montreal. Ottawa and Toron
to. Connection with all steamboats or 
other means of transportation.

See T. & N. O. folders. For further 
particulars apply to any G.T-R. or C. 
P.R. agent, or to W. D. Cunneyworth. 
freight and passenger agent, North 
Bay, Ont. 356

8. J. SHARP,
80 Yonae-street,

Toronto. Ont.
\ '

W. A. LITTLEJOHN.
City Clerk.

City Hall, Toronto, June 22, 1906.
li

Jfamburg-Shnerican.
Special Passenger Service

PLYMOUTH -CHER BOÛRG-HAM BURG 
Kaiaarin A V.. Junall I Kaiaarin A V .... July I»
Oceana ........... June 211 Deutschland.......  July 26
Deutschland.. ..Ju te 24 I Amerika.................Aug. 2

I Bluecher ............. Aug. Ç
Among sp sc ill feature of thsv •’tips ars: Grill 

Room, Ritz-Carlton Restaurant a la carte. Eleva- 
tort, Gymnasium, Palm Garden, Electric Biths.

Twin Screw Passenger Servie
DOVER [LONDON or PARIS) aad HAMBURG 
Large Twin Screw Veasebof 14,00) to»». Superb"’ 

passenger accommodations
Pretoria....... . ...June 23 Patricia..................... July 28
Wakieraee.........June 3o Pretoria.....................Aug. 4
Pennsylvania.. ..July 14 Waldersee .......Aug. It’
c Batavia ......... July 21 Pennsylvania....Aug. tf

c To Hamburg direct.
Office* 38 and 87 Broadway, NewYor*“

R. E DRANSFIELD, Kin; and Yon.e Sts. J

ness, an
stalners’ department and a woman’s 
department, 
and participating were all treated in 
one set of books.

Mr. Tilley wanted to know If It would 
not be better to keep the departments 
separate and witness said he could 
see no gain. As to the future lt would 
depend on the growth of the non-par
ticipating business.

Notice of Discontinuance 
of Business.

Land. non-participatingTheT. Bellt G. „ „ 
e city to-day 
a trip to bo 

to Mus- 
The

To whom It may concern:
The North British Canadian Investment 

Company. Limited, hereby give notice, p 
auant to the provision of 1 Edward VII.. 
Chapter 12, Section 18, as amended b.v 5 
Edward VII., Chapter 13, Section Ï7, that 
It Intends to discontinue and Is discontinu
ing business In the Province of Ontario.

Dated at Toronto this 21st day of June, 
A.D. 1906.
M’MURRICH, HODGIX8 & M MÜRRICH, 

103 Bay-street, Toronto.
Attorneys.

LABORER DROWNS.ng
ar°dbsalof

the Unifr

July 5Amerikacome.
"Rebating was wrong,” said the wit

ness, “but unless the government took
ur-Most people are Port Colbome. June 21.—Jose Catalda, 

an Italian, aged 27 years, was drowned 
this morning ait Contractor Hogan’s 
work*, Jtfst outside the harbor.

The man fell off a derrick scow.

tom
1 A Guarded Secret.

Mr. Tilley spent considerable time In 
trying to find out what was due the 
policyholders, but Mr. 
other Insurance men, 
showing what participating policy
holders should get.

Mr. Hughes Is opposed to rebating, 
claiming that business obtained by 
giving rebates Is not persistent.

Witness then told the commission

Dr. Chase’s Olnv 
ment is a certain 
and guaranteed 
cure for each and 
every form of 
Itching, bleeding 
and protruding 

piles. See testimonials in the press and ask 
your neighbors about it* You can use it and 
get your money back if not satisfied. 60c, at all 
Sealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

PILES Get* a Franchise.1
|y the best 
lire, consti- 
fial, waste 
[ removed
us attack*, 
pd. Ayer's
f- C. ArerOo..

Leamington, June 21.—The Windsor,
Essex and Lakeshore Electric Railway 
has secured a franchise In this town.
The council insisted that the read 
should build ' from the town to Lake 
Erie, about one and a half miles, as a Davies says the sale will be voided, as

ba built Mr. Eckardt made his bid of $29,500 
knowing that the mortgage was to be

Celle Victoria Park Sale Illegal.
The statement of ex-Ald. Thos. Davies, 

that the sale of Victoria Park to H. 
P. Eckardt was not a legal one, lends 
a new aspect to the situation.

Hughes, like 
objected to

Mr.
added. Should the property be secured 
by the city thru arbitration, he says 
about $40,000 will have to be paid.

condition, and the spur will 
within five year*.OR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

i
<y . ; '■

V: \
/1 y

BUFFALOCalifornia
AND

PACIFIC COAST
$76.90

AND RETURN
FOR DOMINION DAY

00SINGLE $2 
FARE

via direct American line* both wtji.
$86.25

Wide choice of routes, via Canada and 
■> the States.

TORONTO
-TO-

SAN FRANCISCO
aad return

Tickets on sale
Jun5 24 to July 6

Final return limit
SEPT. 15

Liberal stop-over privilege*.

NEXT SATURDAY 
JUNE 33

Between all stations in Canada to 
Buffalo, N. Y., Niagara Fall*, N.Y., and 
Detroit, Mich.

GOING :

Queen City A. C. Excursion, leaving 
&45 a.m. train. Returning on special 
train at 8.00 p.tn. from Buffalo.

The last train for Toronto that 
night.

Tickets also good to return any train 
Sunday ane Monday.

RETURNING:

Until and on 
July 3*

FIVE DAYS OF LOW RATES!

June 29. 30 
July 1 and 2

Tickets and information at the C. P. R City Office, corner King and Yonge Street* Phone M. 148.

Wateh our Dally Change ef Street Cer Cards-

Saturday 
Morning Special 
In Hosiery

Silk
Bathintf
Suits
The suit Includes combination blouse 

and bloomers, separate skirt and sep
arate cap, all made of a neat check, 
pure taffeta silk. The silk is water- 
resisting and dries In a few minutes; 
New York shops ate making a great 
feature of silk bathing suits for the 

Prices there range from

Women’s Black Lisle Thread Hose, 
with silk embroidered fronts, In car
dinal, sky, green and gold; also with 
lace ankles, silk embroidered, In • 
white, sky and cardinal; Hermsdorf 
stainless dye, with spliced heels and 
toes, sixes 8% to 10. Our regular 
50c quality. Saturday morn
ing special, a pair...............

seaside.
$20 to $30 and women are buying 
them freely. Oiy prlce for 
the suit complete is only. ,35c9.50

mi

RAILWAY
SYSTEM

CANADIAN
PAO I FI C

’
C

O

C
M
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SaLtvirday Savingsdependable Right\i

PricesGoods««Shoe Shrink*

Touch up your Radin tor g
_ ^ They would bo Tory
iOTTm IB mnoh improved ia

II VjT appearance If given
' nSv^X ricoatof Aluminas,

I Pvl 1 ) °r silver Paint.
J. XL Uv This splendid paint
Urr aYn is absolutely ut>V-

ILUil/ /Cl H fected by extr«. ne j
Z' fx heat o.1 intense 

sXs cold, ia the very
Iw best paint for hniu

C _>\ \ --—y ers. steam or hot
"-w ter pipes,-adial.

ora. registers, or in fact, on any 
metal or wooden surface. We place 
on sale 100 cans of imported Eng
lish Aluminum Paint, intended to 
sell for 20c per can. cat-priced sje- 
clally for Saturday, per can. at 4 

Ten Cents

A Saving in Fore Planes
12oniy 
Iron fore
Ml

known 
Bailey

adjustable pattern, are 18 inches 
long, have 2%"-lnrh heavy cutting 
iron. Flrat-claaa warranted tool*, 
regular good value at |2.76. speci
ally cut-priced for Saturday's sell
ing at

Dominion Day Is J nst a Few ^ 
Days Away..*

Various Exhibitions of General 
Discontent and Sympathy With 

Revolutionary Movement.

MwjNETTWt:
Slater Shoes re-

. »

main on the lasts 

long enough to 

take the shrink and , 

stretch forever out of, them 

Common shoes, improperly

lasted, have the shrink and
4 * %

stretch forever in them* 

Shrink-and stretch proof 

lasted is the Goodvear Welted

Better set 
your flab- 
ing tart U 
out fit In 
older If 
yon want 
to mpke a 
rétro rd

catch that will astonish the natives.
need for 
;h every-

4 u
1 Vi?.»

5k count

St- ’Petersburg, June 2L—A serlotts 
mutiny, which for a time threatened 
to place the fortress of Sebastopol in 

possession of the mutineers, wes sup- 
presed yesterday, according to a spe
cial despatch to The Novoe Vremy*. 
The mutiny was started by a battalion 
of fortress artillery, which declined to 
obey orders, whereupon the men were 
promptly disarmed. Two other bat
talions then mutinied and took posses
sion of the guns in the north shore 
batteries, but on the appearance of 
several loyal regiments of infantry the 
mutineers abandoned the idea of light
ing and returned to their barracks.

General Nepleuff, commander of the 
fortress of Sevastopol, Is represented 
to be greatly concerned about the tem
per of the sailors as well as the soldiers 
of the fortress.

That the morale of the whole army 
is being shaken by the revolutionary 
propaganda is proved by the continual 
extension of the rebellious outbreaks 
among the troops. It appears to be 
confirmed that the Doltschoft Regiment 
at Ryazan has driven out its officers 
and burned the armory. Another re
port says the soldiers deliberately at
tacked the officers’ club at Ryazan, 
killing one officer and wounding two 
others. A panic prevails in the town.

Got What They Wanted.
Four companies of the Vlborg Regi

ment, stationed In St. Petersburg, have 
presented demands which were acceded 
to and they have now returned to duty.

The soldiers Of the notorious Sem-en- 
ovsky Regiment, whose name became 
synonymous with repression owing to 
the deeds committed by these troops 
at Moscow, are reported to have held 
a meeting and to have decided that 
they cannot any longer endure the 
public opprobrium and must wipe out 
the stain of the regiment.

The tenderness with which the mili
tary authorities are treating these 
and recurring exhibitions of the mutin- 
oue spirit among the troops is suffleinet 
evidence that they fear the entire army 
is infected.

We have every thing you 
the sport, and at prices wbic 
body says are “alright-"

1 ■er,
A Dollar Ninety-eight.

Halt-Priced Poultry Netting
We have accumulated a large num
ber of remnants of Poultry Netting, 
pieces less than 10 yards in length. 
To make a clear sweep of this lot 
we have made the price for Satur
day. per yard, just half the regular 
price, as follows —12 in., reg. 2c, 
for 1C| 18 in., reg. 8c, 1%C| 24 in., 
reg. 4c. act 30 in., reg. Be, 2Hc| 36 
1«., reg. 6c, for Sc| 48 in., reg. 7c. 
for Stic) 60 In., reg. 9o, for 4$4e|
78 >in., reg. lOo, for ■ Be-............................
No phone or mail orders taken for 
this lot

and savs 
much money 
thereby if he 
had the pro
per hone. 
Here is a 

~ wvvw chance to 
36 only Imported 

hones of good cutting quality, -com
plete with rubbing stone, good 60c 
value, specially priced for Satur
day at

That
you’ll Many a Man 

Could Hone 
His Razor

) find
nicest lot of Rods j i?.»»

We have the aV rl?*r 
t will t

one « 
n ime,

our

It city.
Steel Rode, for trout, bass or. mus- 
callonge, specially priced at 86.50,
86.00 and $4.00. ___ „ ,
K ant C- n.lty Greenheart Rode, 3- 
plece, with ex‘.a tip, >4.00. 
Lancewoot Tlodr at $8.50, $3.00, %2. < 5,
32.60, 12.00 and $1.60. ____
Of lit Biviboo Roda, at 24.00, $3.50, 
$2.76, $2.V0, $2.00, $1.60 and $L26- 
lamboo voLnted Pole*, 3 pieces, at 
/5c, 26c and 15c, and one for the 
juniors with 2 pieces at 10c.________

&secure one. razor
faring the -ccenl 
he-vy ratnstvtm* U 
so. and yon wrr.ttoII Did Your 

Roof Leak antmales it RM) proof

Thirty-nine Cents,
which will seal up all the leaks 
add at least Ten Tears to the

and

time of any wooden shingle, metal 
or felt and gravel roof to which 
it is applied; one gallon covers about 
160 square feet, and Is priced per 
single gallon $1.26; per 8 gallon 
cans, $1.15; in 6 gallon cans, per 
gallon.

\
A Special In Hair Clippers

H 18 only pairs of the
— \ t  famous Priest make of

------toilet hair clippers, as
. * ’ Vu ■ illustrated, standard 

W ’ ■ patterns, full nlckel- 
yi\JI plated finish, a good, 

reliable tool, splendid 
regular $1.00 value, 

specially eut-prioed for Saturday’s selling at 
Sixty-nine Cent*

n Midi
r o/a th

•ev
he-n. Say, You Should See Our Line 

of Reels
-Oui mir~' they certainly repre-
//\\ sent the most value
II liiwt-a tor the least money
iLlZSel 6 Élür™’ that you will find in 
ItT/llil®» a long time. Prices 
\\ J! VAKwF range as follows : 
VJHHMII lfio. 26c, 60o. 76o.

W LOO. 1.86. 1.60 and
1.76 and the famous Automatic reel at 
94.76. _______________________ -

y
a a a 
s hear

One Dollar

A Saving Chance in Enamel : 
Paint.

k

a bud
~ two thicknesses 

of 10 - lb. to the 300 cane of white I 
and colored 
inameis. Suit
able for picture | 
frames, bed-- J
iwsui'iis :

,1 v SSCSS
Slater Shoe The Build- boatsquare. Asbestos

M/aIng By-Law
Calls For 5 shingle roofing.

we have the best 
, quality of the re

quired thickness, Which is put up 
in conveniently sized 60-lb. rolls, 
which we have closely priced, per 
lb., at

jt. EdThe Prettiest Fence to Put Up -
In front of your lawn or as a divi
sion fence between lots, is a nice 
ornamental wire fence as illustrated. 
It is of a very new design and is 
durable; you can also order a gate 
to match the fence. If you are In
terested better come In and see what 
we can do for you prices range per 
foot upwards from

Ten Cents

«une
,‘kS

to til

with an outfit 
that will please 
you. We have 
made up SO out
fits consisting 
a» follows:
A three-piece, 
split ba mboo 

rod. a solid brass, reel with click and 
drag, a 75 yard oiled silx line, a good cork 
float and six doublegut hooks, any size, this 
outfit would sell for>2.50regularly, 
day only, 50 outfits go at the cut price of 

A Dollar Sixty-nine

We Will Fix 
You Up in 
Short Order

/

$3.50$4,00 For Women gnFor Men $5.00$5.00 iwPour and a Half Cents . the exti 
l arm oThree for Twenty-lire Cents.With One of These Vises

You can hold 
your work se
curely. We 
lace on sale 

only oval 
slide vises ex
actly same as 
illustration, 
hare 3 inch 
tempered 

steel faced jaws, weight of each vise is 19 
lbs., first-class well finished tools, every 
part guaranteed, good $2.50 values, out 
priced for Saturday a.

A Dollar Elghty-nlne

BT. ,v
Satur- , Towiu5~~'1------------------------------------ —r This

Ready Mixed . g™ 
Paint 7So Gallon j £15

Bttü
paint. Can be used for interior work, 
but is specially adapted for exterior 
use. colors are light drab, deep yel
low, bottle green, grey, brown, aut
umn green, slate, bright red and In
dian red. We sell this paint in gal- , 
Ions 76c, H gallons at 4vu, quarts at -i 

Twenty-five Cents > j

theDon’t Put Off Till the Lost 
Minute

* m ■Slater Shoe Stores am
7 andSportsmen Who Use Live Bait

’ will appreciate the con- 
\ venlence of one of these 
J pails. They have inner 
* ' pails which can be taken 
s out and fastened to side 

of the boat In the water. 
Prices range at $2.00, 
$1.75.' $1.50. $1.25 and

One Dollar.

117 Yongc Street 
Terenio Junction, Thomas Powell

the buying of that needed 
screen door. We are In 
splendid shape to supply 
your needs. Standard 
sizes range as follows :— 
2 ft. 8 In. x 6 ft. 8 in., 

| 2 ft. 10 in. x 6 ft. 10 in., 
| 3 ft. x 7 ft. Prices range 
as follows :—No. 21 door, 
substantially made, oak 
grained, 65ej No. 31 door, 
quartered oak, grained, 
varnished, $1.061 No. 41 

I floor-.

825 Queen Street West.
J. Jupp & Sen, 816 Queen St. E.

aitte

Lot
pect
theDEVIATION APPROVED. SHIRTS LONGER, COTTON UP Pine 

• Norti 
1), In/ 
Rapid/ 

i Chut 
Mata

Railway Board Grants Request of 
Southwestern Traction.

Length of the Garment nn Issue In 
the Kansas Campaign. TO

A Special iu High-grade 
Coping Saws Accidents Will Occur. >j

■ High winds, cars-1 
lowly thrown mis if; 
siles and imper
fect window fast
enings break wilt- 
dow glass; picture 
cord or wir* 
breaks, and smash 
goes the glass In 
the picture frsms,

------------------ When trouble of
either kind comet 

your way. don’t worry. Just call up. 
Main 2427, and we will make goo* 
the damage In short order. Dont 
measure with a tape line, use a 
wooden rule. If picture glass is res 
quired, it is well to mention so.

Terror at Sebastopol,
Moscow, June 21.—The Videmoati to

day printed a special despatch from 
Sebostopol describing the mutiny there, 
according to which a company of the 
fortress artillery sent to disperse a 
meeting on the boulevard Tuesday night 
refused to do so and later were disarm
ed by the Brest Regiment- Yesierday 
a battalion of the same artillery, act
ing in sympathy with their comrades, 
took possession of the north side bat
teries, broke open the magazine, load
ed the guns and trained them upoi> the 
city. Last night the Brest Regiment, 
reinforced by a regiment of engineers, 
surrounded the mutineers, who submit
ted without a fight- The poplation of 
Sebastopol was terro stricken, fear
ing that the mutineers would open fire 
on the city.

The Ontario railway and municipal 
board yesterday approved the map, 
plans, etc., showing properties to be 
expropriated by the Southwestern Trac
tion Company in the Township of Yar
mouth, Elgin. The plans show a devia
tion from the original line around a hill 
in the Village of Port Stanley.

The railway Is built from London to 
within a mile of St. Thomas. The com
pany will use the tracks of the St. 
Thomas City Railway thru the city. 
Part of the St. Thomas-Port Stanley 
section is under way.

The board is receiving a large num
ber of applications, but will hear only 
urgent cases till the rules to govern 
the hearings are adopted.

Topeka, June 21.—Altho both the Re
publican and Democratic state com
mittees have frowned upon it, the 
length of the shirt is to be an issue 
in the Kansas campaign this year. A 
farm paper is leading a movement to 
organize farmers Into unions. The 
argument advanced is that if every 
shirt were made one inch longer the 
added cloth would consume the entire 
surplus of cotton. Farmers are urg
ed to organize and stand for this de
mand. ,

Ryan and Cramer, chairmen, respec
tively, of the Democratic and Republi
can state committees, declared to-day 
that if this remedy was reversed to 
equalize matters in case of extreme 
shortage in the cotton crop it might 
becotne very embarrassing.

oak,
grained, varnished and of pretty 
pattern, $1-26, No. 71 door, a hand
some one, as Illustrated. $1.76. If 
your doorway la not a standard size 
as above, it may be necessary to 
have one /specially made. If such is 
the case, ion is the time to have 
that done. Bring us your measure
ments.

quartered « All,« 38 only of the Jones
adjustable Coping 

3V. Jo Saws.flrst-claes tools, 
iSTtivsKI used by the most 
gCc&TjSl expert mechanics, 6 

blades go with each 
frame and we Speci
ally price the outfit 
for Saturday at 

Blxty-nlne Cent*

AJ
in single, double, treble 
and gimp 
lisle and

tin Karby, t ar- 
Llmerlck pat-Gut

Hooks
ie been 
re. thatterns, well made and 

finished, single, alF’sizes, 
per dozen, 10c. double, all 

sizes 20c, triple gut and gimp from 26c to 
50c per dozen.

mini
know
the

/ ISBd as e 
ly trip, ti 
i Pork Rz 
St boat 
re and l 
ti River 
|bles ten 

’
Is the 

leave th,

the width, per 
yard of the ne
cessary green 
wire screen 
cloth needed to 
put your screen 

door or windows in good order. Here is a 
list of widths and prices:—
16 in. wide, per yd, 8c 30 in. wide, per yd,15o

“ 10c 34
“ lie 36 
“ 12c 38
" 13c 40
“ 14c 42

Fish Bite Like Hungry Wolves
At our artificial bait

I The Price is ) 
\ Just Half l

by using a 
broken- 
down or 
worn-out

At an tie. It 
consumes the gas without giving 
out the light. We place on sale 100 
only Rneen City Gas Mantles, care
fully made from the beat chemicals 
and of high illuminating power, 
gular 25c value. Specially priced for 
Saturday’s selling at

Two for Twenty-five Cents.

j You're Wasting 
| Oas and Money

100 gallons South 
American Tor- 
pen ti ne. not 
chemically pure, 
but used exten-19 

HHHslvely for mixing, ' 
paint, etc. Specially cut-priced for Satur
day’» selling, per gallon at 65c, or iu fire 
gallon lots, per gallon at .

Sixty Cent*.

«**

)S Turpentine 
65c Gallon

17c Trent Files, all the winners, at 6 
for 20c.
Basa Flies, the kind that fetch them, 
3 for 26c.
Rubber Froggies, Beetles, 
hoppers, Worms, Minnows and Bugs, 

' each at 25c.

18o2* re-
lflc21‘ FUNERAL OF PREMIER SEDDON tha;es20c2tiFERTILIZERS TOO CLOSE. 21c |*0 Whig A 

■y too • far 
Kmpts to i 
Ban y are g 
■experience 
Bhese foolhd 
'mort dang/i 
’Wonder tha 
drowned th 

The seen 
river is ex 
Sides the 
Shores, thd

28 Grass-.

PROVINCE WILL GO ON.All New Zealand In Respect Ob
served the Day as a Holiday. Inspector Says Should Be Apart 

From Packing Plants.
Extension Window Screens

Our Window Screens' 
are the very best 
make, th# frames are 
selected hardwood, 
finished in oil, the 
wire cloth is the best 
in the market, well 
secured to the frame, 
no openings 
to enter. He 
range:—

Yon'll Surely Loose Year Cook
If you do not buy ode

S of these'R it « hen 
\ Grindstones. 24 
A\ only, ball bearing 

X’Sgl Kitchen Grindstones, 
... , fait cutting and well 

■* * mounted as illustrat
ed. have clamp to se
cure to table, an In
dispensable article in 
any well equipped 
kitchen. Specially 
cut priced for Satur
day’s selling at 

Ninety-eight Gents.

i s-Qnebec to Sell Waterpower* De
spite Federal Claims.

------------------------- --------------------- Hook Di,.

You should not 
l overlook these ? stringers

Hosts at 15c, 
10c, 7c, and 6c; landing nets, with 
detachable handle, at $1.26; trolling 
line winders, 16c; fish baskets, at 
$1.00, $1.26 and $1.60; split shot and 
ringed sinkers, gut hooks, 10c; fish 
scalers, 16c; spears at 15c and 26c; 
leaders, in gut and wire, single, dou
ble and treble, at 26c, 16c, 10c
and 6c.

-, Wellington, N.Z., June 21.—The fun
eral of Premier Seddon, who died sud
denly on a steamer while on his way : 
from Sydney to New Zealand, took 
place here to-day and was a striking 

» demonstration of public grief.
An enormous number of people fol

lowed the hearse on foot to the grave, 
thru streets packed with spectators 
from all parts of the colony. The day 
was observed as a general holiday 
thruout New Zealand.

It’» No Trouble At AllThe reports of the provincial factory 
Inspectors are being published by thi 
department of agriculture. Oite of the 
inspectors reports on visits made to 
packing plants, and makes the recom
mendation that fertilizer plante toe 
seperated from the packing houses.

In some of the packing houses he 
said he found the fertilizer plants 
working in full blast in close proximity 
to where workmen were manufactur
ing sausage, bologna, meat puddings 
and canned products. The smell was 
awful, he said, as fertilizer Is male 
from the final waste product of the 
slaughtered animals.

Quebec, June 21.—Hon. Adelard Tur- 
geon is authority for the statement that 
the sale of the water powers ordered 

-stopped by the Dominion will go 'right 
ahead.

He claims that the courts have al
ready decided that the province con
trols the water power rights, and he 
will disregard Hon. Charles Hyman’s 
note and go ahead with the sales.

MONUMENT FOR MONTREAL
OF STRATHCONA HORSEMAN

to brighten up the 
walls of youf rooms.
We place on sale 600 
6-lb. packages Of the 
well-known Elephant . ■ 
brand of prepared Hal- ” 
seeilne, which Is ready 
tor immediate use by 
simply adding water. .
Colors, are as follows :
Sky Blue, Pink, Terra 
Cotta, Robin’s B*g and ., 
Fawn- This kaUomtne 
is first-class value at Bi*
&w*«r*M*2:*
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281 in., 16c 
40$ “ 17e
28$ “ 18c

I

33 ” 20c
401 “ 280
404 ’■ 260
62$ “ 460

itA Saving In Rabbet Planes
•f 12 only iron rah-

ley make. Every 
'NS^7 carpenter knows

the courenienoe 
■ and utiittv of thU

tool. Some of these plane» are fitted with 
spur and others without same. Saturday 
you can make your choice et 
________Ninety-eight Cent*
You’ll Certainly vNee<I a Pair

«■)■ of these grass ,
Hedge trim-

Get one of thene Minnow Nets94.' -
12 only Min- 
nôw Nets, as 
illustrated, 
are 4 ft. wide 
and 6 feet

long, are complete with sinkers and 
floats, specially priced for Saturday’s 
selling at

New Books at the Library,
Science in Public Aftairs, edited by 

Rev. J. E. Hand, A. 1816; Gonner, In
terest and Saving; Inge, Studies of 
English Mystics (St. Margaret’s Lec
tures, 190J); Barrington, Seventy 
Years’ Fishing; Bate, Principles of 
Electrical Power; Breare, Elocution— 
Its First Principles; Benson, From a 
College Window; Belloc, Esto Perpétua 
—Algerian Studies and Impressions; 
Lord Hlndlip, Sport and Travel— 
Abyssinia and British East Africa; 
Wynter, On the Queen’s Errands; Me
morials of Old Hampshire, edited by 
G. E. Jeans; Charlotte Bronte and her 
Sisters, by Clement K. Shorter (liter
ary lives); Henry A. Harper, Memoir, 
by W. L. Mackenzie King; Elizabeth 
Carter, A Woman of Wit and Wisdom 
(1717-1806), by Alice C. C- Gaussen; 
Rev. W. W. Walker, Occident and 
Orient; Totten, The Gospel of History; 
Bradby, Dick; étlberrad, Curayl; 
Fletcher, The Threshing Floor; Fran
cis, Simple Annals.
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If it does 
not, close 
tight! Put 
on an auto
matic deer

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

London, June 21. — The following 
French-Canadians are exhibiting at the 
Paris salon: Suzorcote, Clarence Gag
non, Miss Plimsoll, Alfred Laltberte and 
Henri Hebert;the two latter have sculp
ture exhibits.

W.

Whal's the Use 
of Hevlng a 
Screen Door?

TO-NIGHT’S BAND CONCERT.
'feii

L—-,,

; cured' it at *r SSwT berge

ToBy kind permission of Lieu/t-Col. 
Pellatt and officers, the Queen’s Own 
Band, under direction of Bandmaster 
G J. Timpson, will play the follow- 
tng program in High Park this even- 

H. Ingram, in an article in “Can- lng: 
ada.” tells of a visit to the Paris studio 1—March., 
of George Hill, who is at present en- j 2—Overture 
gaged upyi Lord Strathcona and a 3—Valse.... Dorothy Vernon .. 
soldiers’ monument to be placed In 4—Piccolo solo. .Wren Palko 
Dominion Square, Montreal. The monu- Bandsman J. Pratt,
ment shows a Strathcona scout Just 5—Voyage in a Troopship 
dismounted examining the trail of the 6—Intermezzo....Indianoho ..M. Hartz 
Boers; while doing so a sHell from a 7—Xzylophone solo, Happy Heine
hidden battery comes his way. The .......................................P. B. Lampe
statue shows the horse rearing In fright, Bandsman W. Marr.
and the young Canadian quickly check- 8—Fantasia ....Grand American., 
lng it, at the same time gazing stead- Tone pictures of the North
ily in the direction whence the shot and South ................. Theo Bendlx
came. 9—Medley..Remick’s Hits..J. B. Lampe

Eighty-nine Cents. In:u will 
are no

trouble. It effectually overcomes a weak 
spring or a warped door. Specially priced 
for Saturday at

K -,.Ap aboul
Wilkie Ev
said that ti 
«W. At!

A Most Arractive and 
Effective Bait.

King’s preserved and prepared 
MMHB Shiner Bait, put up in bottle ex- 
SffRvij actly as Illustrated, containing 
ll't ] large and smalHuInnow». makes 
■ I'll a epluedid and very attractive 
“ * 1 bait: each one can be used sev

eral times. The price perbottle 
Is only 4

Thirty-five Cent*

V

Nineteen CentsThe Guard 
... Tancredi

J. H. Keith 
. .Rossini 
..S. Fox

or
minx shears, 
used 1er trim
ming hedges

and bushes, clipping the grass 
around trees, borders, awkward cor
ners and places where the lawn 
mower won’t go. We place 100 pairs 
of these splendid Sheffield' steel 
gr/>ss shears, they are light, strong 
and much easier to use than the' gen
eral run of this kind, and the price 
for Saturday la

(V
Specially Priced Sickles

36 only Sickles or Grass 
Hooks, a very service- 

MUZDable tool, blade is well 
secured in handle. Reg. 
25c value, specially 
priced for Saturday at 

Nineteen Cents

âflS : camp. It 
to see the• G. Miller

tr'fctsjnem
!SS>CT«I5Sc.®r'

when you buy 
ammunition here. 
Rim Fire Cart
ridges especially 

iw'yv. cut-prioed for 
Saturday:—

BB Caps, 15c box 1 25 Stevens. 38c box 
22 Long. 18c box 22 Shot. 37o box
22 Short, 13c a box 32 long, 32c box 
28 Long, rifle, 20c box 38 Short, 40c box -, 
22 Winchester, 35c box I 38 Long. 50o box ~ 
We stock a most complete line of pistol 
and rifle cartridges.

! tiTS’tff C*B*:
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It Costs Lit
tle to Shoot
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e. partn / 
•rd M WFifty-Nine Cents. The Very Great144 only pairs of spring 

C___> screen door hinges — screen s have a «peclslly good 
Doer ? amd durable spring,nice- 

' ly japanned, complete 
HlngOS ) with sor<fws. Saturday, 

good value, per pair, at 
Ten Cents

yHanging Basket. Arches m ties.86 only. Hanging Basket 
Arches, as illustrated, made of. 
bar iron, gracefully arched •and ’ , 
painted a nice green color, 
vflty effective for lawn and

: it,':
wes hai 
isensua 
pt wtl

To Boom British Trade.
Ottawa, June 21. —A despatch received 

from Lord Elgin, as secretary of state 
for the colonies, states that Richard 
Gregg of the Middleborough chamber 
of commerce is being sen-t to Canaia. 
by the Imperial board of trade to se
lect suitable persons in the chief Can
adian business centres to act as local 
corespondents of the British board of 
trade and to report from time to time 
such opportunities for British trade as 
may occur. He is due to arrive in Can
ada on July 3.

BIG BUILDINGS IN WINNIPEG
FOR OSLER & HAMMOND

&

£9rn *nd 
regular 
S&tur-

Under«vrlters’ Luncheon.
The Life Underwriters' Association 

of Toronto will tender a compliment
ary luncheon on Monday next at 1 

o'clock to Chas. W. Scovel of Pitts
burg, president of the National As
sociation of Life Underwriters. Vice- 
President McMullen and Secretary 
Clark of same organization will also 
be guests. During the day the Do
minion Underwriters’ Association will 
hold business sessions.

E. H. Bisset Is president of the local 
_ association.

a^Vinnipeg, June 21.—The announce
ments made that Osier and Hammond 
and Nanton will erect a $200,000 office 
building at Winnipeg's busiest comer, 
where Portage-avenye and Main-street 
Intersect. It will be five storeys high, 
and of stone.

The opposite comer, which Is occu
pied by the Canada Life Assurance 
Company, has been secured by outside 
capitalists for a ten-storey skyscraper.

cemetery decoration, 
60c value, priced for 
day at
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Scythes and Snaths In a Case of Emergency

A reliable re
vol v e r ia a 
good tiring to 
have at hand 
in your store 
or home. We 
place on eale 38 
only British 
Bulldog Revol

vers, 32 cal., are fully nickel plated 
and have double action trigger, good 
regular $2 value, specially priced for 
Saturday’s selling at

A Dollar Thlpty-nlne 
No firearms or ammunition sold to 
boys under 16 years of age.

Thirty-nine Cent* ,

Cut-Priced Brace Wrenches 
78 only Steel 
■ree» Weep* t
ea. m illustrat
ed, superior 
goods, extra 
strong, for 
square or hex
agon nuts, spe

cially cut-priced for Saturday as 
follows :—H -inch l*e, u -inch Me, 
%-lnch X6e, \ -inch Me, \-inch S5e) 
1-inch see.

Very neoes- 
eafy where 
the grass has 
grown too 
long for the 
lawn mower 
or in fence 
corners or 

Saturday

Eighty-Mine Cent*.K
Porta/
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»l’.owing. 
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feai. River, 
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Rdpe and Tackle Stood# i
r

other awkward places, 
special we offer a scythe and snathCharter la Approved.

Pontal Reforms. Albany, N. Y.f June 21.—State Super- forhi A Dollar Nineteen1 BltpVi. W# '
have an ample stock and a wide I 
range of sizes in this tine. We aMe 
stock caulking irons, oakum, etc. ■ 
Prioes are right. __________ j

To Stop Leaks \
In Boat Seams <

Tamarac Forests Revive.
1 ' A report has beer, received from Al

gonquin Park, that the tamarac for-
I Yon Can Buy,» Lawn Mower

from us at ahnoet any 
vX price. The line we

handle le the well 
known Taylor, Forte, e 

TlKf/ (Woody.ti) make with
flwny,inljif.i. a splendid record for
Wjmrrn, easy running, fast
T—/tw cutting and long last*
'----------“— lbg qualities. Here is

bow they range in 
price and size :—12 inch cut, 82.45 
and $3.00; 14-inch cut, $2.60, $3.25 
and $4.60; 16 Inch cut, $2.75. $3.50. 
$4.75 and $6.76; 18 inch cut. $6.00 
and $7.26; 20-inch cut. $5.50 and 
$8.00.
IT# better vaine anywhere In Mowers.

far north as Hudson Bay. three cents 18 ; charter from Franklin B. Lord, declar-
Another postal reform which was: î?!LtthaL ithpdKt^cJh>«MPr°te5tn.the in* 

adopted on motion of the Britifih, dele- ' °f the fetockholders of the corn-
gates is the Introduction of ti reply p y"__________
coupon, a little postal order to /Dearer, 
exchangeable in any country for* union 
postage stamp.

A Special for Steamfltters
18 only •‘Wesesti" 
pattern adjustable 
wrenches, for nnt 
or pipe use. / 
lustra ted. h 
drop forged Jaws.

ed. inyt th. tootfor liïSZ

Plpe W Penches—8-in. 90c. ; 10-in. $1AB.

We are 
carrying 
a line of 
one of 
the beet 
and

most reliable makes of marine hard
ware. Turn buckles, eyebolts, bow 
and straight chocks, cleats, rudder 
Irons, row locks, rope and sail thim
bles, pulley blocks, etc., caulking 
irons, and the necessary tools.

Are You
Building a Boat ? ! water 

tanks, et» 
r go over 
. the sesmS

with
Wool •ley’s Robber Seam Paint. It
positively does it. Priced as fol
lows :—
Quarte 6O0 ; 4-Gals. 86c, 0*1* # M

i as II-
a veBank Bill Approvetl.

• Ottawa. June 21,—The commons com
mittee on banking and commerce to
day approved of a bill allowing one 
year's further extension of time for the 
Monarch Bank of Canada to take out 
Its certificate to begin business.
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R-. & ®. Water Trips.
Dominion Day outings to Rochester, 

1000 Islands, Montreal, etc. Do not 
forget Saturday-Monday outings, every 
Saturday at 3.30 p. m., returning Mon
day morning at 6.45. 
now being made at Charlotte (Port of 
Rochester), daily except Sunday for 
New York and intermediate points. 
Ticket office, 2 King-street East.

Children’s Aid Society.
At the monthly board meeting of this 

society held yesterday, seventy-nine 
cases received attention during May. 
These covered 87 children. S'x children 
went to foster homes. 32 children were 
received at the Shelter, and 47 were 
discharged. The board adjourned until 
September.

al
'

Conservatives Censure Government
Brockville, June 21.—At the meeting 

of the County Council of Leeds ana 
Grenville last night the committee on 
education in a report which was adopt
ed strongly condemned the action of 
the Whitney government for abolishing 
model schools.

A majority of the council are Con
servatives.

You’ll look nice out in the lake
with » 
bunch of 
dead 
spark 
batterie*. 
Don’t 
take
any such

_ _ chances.
Get a set of the famous Ever-ready 
Batteries, the best dry battery made, 
has ; more voltage, more amperage 
and more life than any other; priced 
per set of six $1.76, or singly at 

Thirty-five Cent*

A Chopping Axe Chance
f-—i 1*4 only, full

I__J ready for tm- -
mediate use. 

Specially priced for good editing on Satur
day a* .

Guaranteed Boat Varnish
Huselll’s Superior Beat ' 
Varnish is specially mad# 
for us by one of the for > ; 
most American tarnish | 
makers from the very i 
highest grade of carefully ! 
•elected varnish gums,1 
and is warranted to be un- 
affected by sun or water, • 
and to give the most pur 
feet satisfaction. Piles#1

______ ____ range as follows ;
Half-pints, S5ci pints. 05cj quarts, 
$1.20| half-gallons, gallons,
$44*.

1 z*Connections
fcARHEUMATISM Rank Weeds Will Grow

in your flower 
or vegetable 
garden* if yon 
don’t l*oe 
them out. 36 
only Garden 
Hoes, blade 

and socket is made of one piece of solid 
steel—the best tool we have ever been able 
to offer for tbe price, which on Saturday Is 

Twenty-five Cente.

]!/ Price 25c. Muny/*»'*j-
Rheuma
tism Cure 
seldom

relieve 
pains in 
legs, 
arms, 
back, 
stiff or 
swollen

joints in a few hours. Positively cures in a few days. 
It does not 
from the system.

V Fifty-nine Cent*r

r
Galvanized iron

Galvanized \ lîArJ'lïi 
Iron Goods i

lng, etc., etc.
Prompt delivery, right prices.

The Path, of Glory.
Quebec, June 21.—The Plains of Abra

ham, acquired by the Quebec munici
pal government some three years ago, 
are in a deplorable condition.

The city promised to convert the old 
historic grounds into a public park, 
but with the exception of spending a 
few hundred dollars and depositing 

put the disease to sleep, but drives it heaps of st0nes nothing else was done, 
—MINVON.

mbhi
A

Intelligent
Service

*

th. RUSSILL HARDWARE 126 east king street. Prompt
Delivery
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Ethe new find by the Glen Lake Mining 
Company, who have made a good sliver 
discovery. R. A. Bailey Is m cnarg® 
of the work and has not been very dis
cursive in his revelations.

The argentlte And Is a very valuable 
one, and It Is said that this is the first 
large body of argentlte which has been 
discovered. Argentlte practically car
ries 96 per cent, of sliver, as aptly put 
In the circulars Issued by Norton. & Co. 
of Cobalt, who have prepared and are 
sending to their customers one of the 
best designed descriptive pamphlets of 
Cobalt camp that have issued.

, June 21—(SUIT Special).— In the Temiskaming District. He had in Clay Belt.
Lattnioru, waterways never ***“ to a clrcus- nor had he ever Messrs. Ross and Reid of Ottawa

In a country famous for tasted the joy of witnessing a street have returned from a lengthy trip up
ore might not expect anything novel in parade. For days he had been gazing north, and are very enthusiastic about 

|vv boo» In going up the Mont- upon the masterpieces of decorative the agricultural possibilities of,, the 
“ U t W • ,here U not an un-‘ art that adorned the shop windows country north of- the Height- of Land, 
teal River, however, there an aDd the butcher shops, and from day- On June 10, at the Hudson Bay post at
interesting moment and one continu- break he had patiently awaited the or- Abltibbl Mr. Ross saw large and fra- 
,jv ftnds new points of interest. rival of the trains that were to carry grant pansies and violets growing, and

«s «et no steamboats on the great circus up to Haileybury. This brought some pressed samples with 
There are as yet ™ utile man could not go to Haileybury. him. They were told by the Hudson

river and it is not rute > but he had determined to see as much Bay Company employes there that tills
ever will be at this point, but there are of it as could be got from his perch at had been a backward season.

vaseline and it was the Latchford station! The glory of Mr. Ross has some Interesting stories
several g i-atriiford New Liskeard Is henceforward a thing to relate of his experiences and repeats
on one of the boats 01 tne of the past. Halleybury’s star shines one he heard up there which shows how
neat noe. owned by Messrs, brightly, even if Liskeard did get the mad a Oestre to reach the Abitlbbi selz-
Aigpe and Fred Mouaughim. tnatw e legl3latorfl to atop over Cole.3 clrcus ed men ,’ast wring, 
toon our first trip on tne^e came to Haileybury, and it was no Vicissitudes of Rafting.
,aters. . . ■ * . _ hal, small undertaking for the management From the present end-ot-steel to Mc-

iMlessi-s. Argue & McLaugnun a to iand 1100 tona Qf freight and 350 peo- Dougall Chute there are 42 portage»
from Midland and this is their nr ple 100 ^^33 farther north in New On- and the distance Is 60 miles. Early to
year on the river. They have wccwu- tarj0 than any circus had previously the spring a lone prospector arrived 
eu, however, to getting a good snare been. Hundreds were there who had at the chute. He was a man nearly 70, 
ot the heavy miner and Ppoape<"" not seen a circus for years, and many ! and had walked in all the way, carrying
passenger traffic and their boats are saw one fOF the first time. Everybody ! his pack of 50 pounds and had forded
extremely well-behaved. This may went,and it would have done our friends j all the breaks in the right of way cut
seem a superfluous remark, but we in the east good to have seen the pass- cut by the railway. At McDougail’s
have heard of gasoline launches In the engers of the Cobalt special twno ar- chute there were no canoes nor boats
Temiskaming mar sometimes act more rived a little late for the parade) run- available, so the old man built a rath 
take a bucking mule than a respectable ning across vacant lots to get a van- He had no spikes nor nails, but he used
r™,, tage spot to see the tail-end ot the pa- an auger and joined the timbers with

The bttwf-B on the Latchford Line and rade. Three thousand people attended large wooden pins. He fitted his raft 
^ the Montreal River Navigation Co. the afternoon performance, and some wlth paddles and put a small stove on

Ed Clark) meet all T. & N.Q. of these paddled many miles to get n, also his supplies, and started forth I ETNNfiY RFI I ft I FN Nil AJnd eerrv freight urn the river there. The Vailway trains and the Tem- on the Black River, which runs north LLIiliUA, DtLL Ot LLI1I1UA
L^Wn ss passengers. WÏÏÏÎL boats were all crowded, and anâ Join6 the Abitlbbi. He went on

'here widens out to from ati agreed they got their moneys worth. down the Abitlbbi River to Iroquois 
, y.'fhrrf niunlff of a mile and The employes of the show, by their or- Falls (there are three distinct falls,
*** ® Jrl,„r nart of tne six miles to derlY conduct, won as much oommenla- one 28 feet.) made a portage of one-
!?li nîJÜTi, Veiled Bav Lake, and tlon M the performers. The attractions quarter of a mile and carried the raft
P.°* I^^^nlendof the Take there Is the rtn«. whether acrobatic, on the the length of this portage, bit by bit 
at the extreme end or mei calied trapeze, the wire, the bicycle or on and piece by piece,put it together again
an arm or extension ™ tam. | horseback, were first-class, and the and continued on. He ran the Buck Haileybury 
portage Bay. On one sioe is ! open-air performance, by a fine-looking Deer Rapids, which are three-quarters
ous Township of Coleman and ; man, of leaping the gap on his bicycle, 0f a mile long and very rapid and very
other the lemagaml re®0™ beginning at a height of 100 feet, will dangerous, and how far below the ra-
pecting and mining Is goto® , long be remembered by the boys end pids he went no man knows. He was
aides and at one place theire is girls of this north country. Taking it gone two days, however, and brought
slight attempt at a clearing for iar all In all,. Cole’s circus la Just what Its back good samples and a blrch-bark 
lug purposes. energetic press agent, William Mitchell, canoe. His reticence almost amounted

Looking lor Mineral. claims it Is, viz., the best in the world, to moroseness, and he had evidently
Prospectors and explorers are going Mr. Mitchell Is an old Ottawa boy. and been there before. Who the mysterl- 

uo the river .from Port Rapids to was surprised to find so many old ac- ous stranger was and what he brought 
Bed Pine Point, Mattawapika Falla qualntances at Haileybury. Nothing out' with him Is still puzzling BlHJFor- 
(the -Northern outlet of Lake Tema.- in the circus proved more attractive to sythe and Lock Potter of Iroquois Falls, 
rami) Indian Lake, Mountain Lake the men and women of this north coun- with whom he stayed overnight, 
and Rapids Elk and Indian Lakes, In- try than the 300 beautiful horses and Dr. Barlow of Ottawa has arrived In 
dlan Chute Flat Rapids and cn to the tent-stable was crowded by lovers town. He goes over to the Quebec side,
vart Matachewan, and further north of horse-flesh, who are only this year where he has charge ot a geological sur-
* , All this country Is being pros- beginning to be able to gratify their vey, extending from the old fort at the 

i Already many discoveries are desires dp here for a good horse. The Narrows to the River Quinze. F.B.M. 
thr. uo remarkably rich finds roads of a new country are not con- 

Many be- dueive to speeding. Mr. Mitchell gave 
have been au the government-owned road the credit
lieve that the summer 190' wUl^se ^ the clrcua the fasteat
a new mining camp niaces up run they had had ln the Dominion, the
It is known that to seven* t, mad from North Bay being 25

1 mlies an hour. The tie.to was ln charge
of Manager George Lee of North Bay.

Drowning Accidents.
Drowning accidents have again to 

be reported from the Montreal River.
Only a week ago Messrs. Wilson and 
George Nicholson of the survey brauen 
of the T. and N. O. Railway started 
on a 10 days’ hoMday trip. Intending,to 
go up past Indian Chute into the coun
try beyond Flat Rapids.

Mr. Wilson returned yesterday with I silver Bar ..................
the sad Intelligence that his companion 1 Silver Five ...............
had been drowned - about 30 miles up Tr and Hudson Bay 
the river. They were approaching some Toronto ........ ..
rapfds-ovhen their boat tipped over. Ternis. Telephone 
They tifled to save the canoe, but were 

near the rapids and start- 
ashore. Wilson was ahead.

UP MONTREAL RIVER BY CANOE
NEW COUNTRY 18 OPENING UP

' Î V
Right
Prices 1 iWORD TO INVESTORS

. Prospectors Who Have Been Fortunate In Locating 
Ore _ perils of Shooting Rapids — Sensations of the 

Week at Cobalt Include Several Strikes and 
1 he First Circus to Visit the North.

\
In mining investments of the right kind lies your opportunity. JMost of the 

worl ‘s richest men made their millions because they had faith In mining. '
Because you have lost money in mining, it does not follow that all mining 

investments are bad. The thing to do is to investigate and select that which is good. 
You have this opportunity in,

TDe Buffalo Mines, Limited
NO PERSONAL LIABILITY 

(Known also as The Denison-Buffalo Mine, Cobalt, Ont.)

. Incorporated Under the Ontario Mining Companies Act v
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL........................ $900,000.00
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Total capital being 1,000,000 shares of the par value of $1.00 each, of which 
100,000 are unissued shares, to remain in the Treasury.

It is not a prospect but a fully equipped and operating mine.
Its ores are showing assays of values as high as $2500 per ton.
It is a producing and shipping mine.
There are eight cars of ore in transit or being treated at the New Jersey 

smelters from which large returns are expected any day. Another three inch vein was 
^discovered on the property last week. This makes ten veins in all disclosed, and yet 
only one-half of the forty acres has been prospected.

COBALT LEGAL CARDS.

T\ BNTON, DUNN * BOULTBEE, TO- 
U .route and Cobelt, Barrister, and 8#. 
Heitors Departmental Agents at Toronto 
and Ottawa, Frank Deaton, K..C, Herbert 
L Dunn, W. Muloek Boultbee, John Walter 
McDonald, , ■ :

S) RGWNING & MoCONACHIE, NOBTH 
D Bay and Cobalt, Barristers and So
licitors. A. G. Browning, Crown Attorney. 
District of Siplaalng: Q- B. McConachle.

I
a

Send for pamphlet containing full particulars to
43 Victoria Street,

TORONTO_____I
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BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, 
NOTARIES MJBUC. Etc., Etc.

Mining Propositions Receive Prompt Attention

THE UNION BANK OF CANADACOBALTT. Herbert Lennox. W. A J. Bell, B.C.L.
J. F. Lennox

Cobalt Toronto Capital paid up •••"/. $8,000,000 
Reserve -•-•••• 1,800,000
Total Assets over • - 28,000,000

n6 Branches in Canada
Pioneer Bank ol the Temiskaming

NORTON & CO.,, This 
< lîaorÜüi CA

. — mixed 
interior work, 
•d for exterior 
rab. deep yel- 
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ht red and In- 
i paint ln gal- 

* Vi, quarts at . 
Cent»

LATCHFORD, WcDOUGAll 4 BAIT
BARR1STHRS. BTC.

COBALT - - ONT.

brokers.
"t

4Argentlte Mining 
Smelting Co.,

i

Haileybury
HARVEY 0. GRAHAM. B.L LL.6. GENERAL BANKING AND MINING ACCOUNTS HANDLED CAPABLY. 

Drafts bought and sold on all parta of the world.
G. A. BAGSHAW, Manager.

on
LIMITED.

Barrister, Selkltar, Netary Public, Ceu- 
veyascer, Cemmlssloeer, etc.

Solicitor fbr the Union Bank of Can
ada and Town of Haileybury.

OFFIOEa AT

COBALT andHA1LEYBURV

(NO PERSONAL LIABILITY#

Capital $2.060,000. Shares $1 Par Va’ae
President—CAPT. C. H. PALMER. . 
Vice-President—J. HENRY DEVEREUX. 
Secretary—D. L. MCCARTHY.

PROPERTY

Occnr. The Biggest Store and the Biggest Stock 
Between North Bay and the North Pole Is

igh winds, care- w 
.sly thrown mis 
des and loyers 
3ct window fast- ’ 
nlnge break win- , : 
ow glass; picture • :

d or wire-,
ireaks. and smash, 
:oos the gl 
be picture frame, 
Vhen trouble of 
iither kind comei 
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rill make good 
t order. Don’t 
e line. Use 
ire glass Is re 
mention so. 1

The company owns 4 mines on 80 acres 
of ground, situated on part of Lot 8, Con
cession 5, ln Coleman Township.

Cobalt Stocks.
H. C. Barber, of 45 Adelalde-street East, 

Toronto, and Cobalt, New Ontario, furnishes 
the following quotations of Cobalt stocks ;

Asked. Bid.
.24%

DAY, FERGUSON & DAY!
Barristers. Solicitors and Notaries Pubüco r

Galosh's- - CobaltSUBSCRIPTIONSToronto, Cobalt and Haileybury.Ln
We have been fortunate enough to se

cure a number of shares in the Argentlte

r no^aod»«tortinâ,eC°Vt U4?l&W^ 
share. Par value $1.00, fully paid and 
non assessable. As we anticipate » brisk 
demand for these shares, and the number 
at this price is limited, we wou d respecV 
fully suggest that early application be 
made if an allotment is desired.

.28Abitibi & Cobalt .........
Coleman ....
Eureka .........
Foster ...........
Gordon .....
Hudson Bay Extended -• _§-00
Kerr Lake -----
Merchants’
Montreal ...........
Nlpisslng .........
Perrin Lltho. ,
Rothschild .........

! Red Rock ------

there the same 
found as exists to Co'.emam Township. 

i Our trip, however, only took; us as fa1" 
" s Pork Rapids. This Is as far as the 

irst boat goes. A portage is 
ere and above the rapids the Mon.- 
tal River Co. has a second boat which

the river

Expert Mining Engineer rod Provincial Land 
Surveyor in connection.66

• 16!417%
1.45 1.43

fl.70 COBALT1.55
Wholesale and Retail supplies sold at Toronto Prices

Groceries and Provisions, Dry Goods, Boots 
and Shoes, Clothing, Furniture, Fruits, Fish,

- Cigars and Tobaccos -
Prospectors arc requested to call for a map ef^the silver region 

absolutely free.

; - 79.0083.00
.60
.40 MINING SHARKS bought and sold. Prompt 

service. Future deliveries a specialty.
MINING PRGFKRTIES—carefully selected 

—for sale.
WEEKLY News Letter free.

enables tourists to go on up 
lor several miles.

Foolhardy Canoelete.
It is the reluctance of the canoeist 

t» leave the water and make the por
tages that causes so many of the 
drowning accidents. He atteinpts to 
ge- too far before landing or elee at
tempts to pole the rapids. This year 
many are going up who are absolu.ely 
inexperienced, and it is frequently 
these foolhardy ones who attempt the 
most dangerous rapids , and It is a 
wonder that many more have not been 
drowned than already have.

The scenery along this pant of the 
river Is extremely pretty. On. both 
sides the river are the high rocky 
shares, tho occasionally some eloping

---------------- vfl
100 gallons South 
American T u r - | 
pen tine, not»* 
chemically purojHj 
but used exten-EH 
slvely for mixing* 
priced for SatuMH 
at -66c, or in flrGfl

5.405.55
.15.25 “BEAR IN MIND”.34

Forty dollars ($40) will Purchase 100 
Rhnres - A year hence It may not

One hundred dollars ($100) *
One thousand shares cost four

.60
.47.60
.18.25 H. C. BARBER, one.

250 shares, 
hundred dollars ($400)

Send for Argentlte Booklet free.

. 74.00 6700
.23 45 Adelaide Street Bast, Toronto.

•aâ Vetaalt, New-Ontarla.
. 1.55 1.45

DO IT NOW.Its. Cobalt Syndicates Make Money.
It Is not perhaps generally known 

that besides many mining companies 
operating in the Cobalt district there 
are also numerous syndicates, whose 

to many cases rivals th&t of

getting t 
ed to sw
and, on looking around, was horrified 
to see that his friend had disappeaied.
As he was an expert swimmer, It is 
thought that he must have swallowed a 
lot of water when he first went down, 
and had not properly recovered his 
breath. When - the accident occurred, 
they were only about 25 feet from the 
shore. The deceased was about 24, 
and had only been to the country about 
a year. His friends live In England.
He was very popular with the officials 
and his fellow-railway employes. Su
perintendent Ji H. Black came up yes
terday to see Mr. Wilson, and every ef
fort will be made to recover the body.
Mr. Black spoke to the highest terms 
of the young man, but both he and Mr.
Wllsoa felt too badly about the matter 
to do very much talking.

Coroner Codd of Haileybury on Sun
day had to send men five miles up the 
river from Latchford to recover an
other body that had been found stub- now ...bed up on the bank. For two or three are being rapidly developed, 
davs the men iroinir un and down had such syndicates started to quite anoticed a Sfflln on the oppo- small way notvpossess.^Perties rank-
site bank, but it had excited no curl- lnS with the best In the <L -
oslty till the body of a man was seen ydÆ Iodb work in de- : several times dally. Cobalt Is only nine
on the other side. It Is supposed to 5|icates are W KJ d ° k mUeg dlatant. Spend the day there and
bo that ot a man from Pennsylvania. : xeloP*n6 the: north in s investing return to Latchford to pass your even-
who has been here since spring, and is wlth „ood results * lings In an up-to-date first-class hotel,
a partner of C. R. Dolmage, but as Mr. ■ thiough them with good Latchford on the famous Montreal Rlv-
Dolmage Is ln the east no definite lden- via Grand Trunk er. Greatest fishing In the world. Guides
tificatlon can be got. About two weeks *2 «° ,„„„ aï,., furnished to tourists,
ago a man called at the store at Borlt mum», ««e ’ _ Telegrams receive prompt attention.
Rapids, saying he was not very skilful1 On fast express train leaving Toron- Te]epi,one connection with Cobalt and 
with £i canoe. He wanted to g"et a msui to 9.00 a. m., arriving Bufia-lo, 1-.10 p.

r\ NORTON & CO.e At All

■ THE BANK OF OTTAWAEH* . JÊÊI Haile bury Branch fnÏRe^do»
■ J. R. MOFFAT,

lé (a

COBALT, CANADA.When in the Silver City
-------STOP AT-------

o success
the companies. These syndicates are 
operated easily and at a minimum ex
pense, being free from the many ex
penses peculiar to stock companies and 
unhampered by red-tape. They usually 
consist of five or six members who put 
up a few hundred or a few thousand 
dollars each as the case may be, such 
capital being used ln actual develop
ment work and possibly ln sending out

GSrSS »SrSuvfu.? ffS FIRST-CLASS ACCOMMODATION
district, some of them achieving won-
derful results when their usually small WIRE JNO» MARTIN, 
capital Is taken Into consideration. For 
Instance, the Soo Mining Syndicate, 
formed less than four months ago, has 
already declared dividends In excess! icitofî rnWARD HOTELOf the total capital subscribed, and I TH& KING EDWAH ? M“«e-i-

hold a number of properties which LA 1 U H ”i
Other Excellent Trein Service enables

gucsis to go to rod return from

e .à BANKERS I 
The CenndU. Bank

CAPITAL - - $3,000,0db.00NEW YORK.TORONTO.y The COBALT HOTEL>y bauks.
Prospectors' tents

basks. Occasionally a cluster of them 
Is found and at one place a bunch 
m*i are using some unoccupied shacks 
left from an old lumber camp. They 
work out In the woods at their different 
claims during the day and return at 
night and enjoy each other's company, 
instead of leading the lonely life of the 
ltolated prospector.

Toronto Men There.
Two Toronto boys occupy the first 

camp about a mile north of Latchford. 
Wilkie Evans and Ted Doddis. It IS 
said that theft- claim Is panning out all 
right. At Fiddler’s Point there is a 
copper proposition and Messrs. Mindla 
and Giroux further up have a silver 
showing. At the portage Into Lake 

. An«ma-X4pisstog is the fire-rangers' 
camp. It is one of their duties to ask 
to see the prospector’s license and see 
what firearms he carries.

almost Mne ther.
1 ALFRED HALLlimited

RIGHT AT THE STATION
e 'ft I *
Î* BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, 6c.,ji

Manager.•V

ê f

Pr„,.e.«".|}GoBALT
E-.îivi
mike of - lm-

... ïae
SHE!!
KSSi&SI

Manager. THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCEReports made on Mining and other 

Propositions.
-U Head Office» Toronto.

$10.000,000

4,600.000
WALTER A. SADLER 0. t. WALKER,

Oenersl Mansger.
ALEX. LAIRD,

Paid-up Capital 
Rest
Total Assets over 1

Branche, throughout Canada, also In the United States and England.
New York drafts and other foreign exchange bought and sold. Praft» 

and Money Orders Issued, payable at par at all important po nts ln Qanada snt 
in the principal cities of the United States. Superior facilities tor making 
collections in all parts of Canada, the United States and Europe.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Deposits of $1 and upwards received and Interest allowed at current 

rates. Interest added to the deposit twice In each year.
A general banking business transacted.

meaWmoort-ÜÜ1 Bar.fster, Soliciter, Etc.
Ass’t General Manager.98,000,000Above the

fire-Mtngere’ place Is the Gray-Kay 
property, where, despite the fierce at
tacks of flies and mosquitos, one of 
the. partners with a gang of men is 
hard at work all iking a shaft.

Steady work is going on at all the _______ ______ _________ _____ „
properties. Good cobalt with sliver! to go down the river with him, but no m„ giving you plenty of time to get to
values has been found, but It is the one was there who could go. He was Kenilworth Park for the races- Tickets

urged to stay till next day, as It was are good returning until Monday June
then late In the evening. He refused. 25th, on any of the 'ast G^ R.^ex-
and, on starting out, said if "anything press 
happened, he carried a $2000 insur.uice Office or Union 
policy. It Is supposed that it Is his body 
that has been found, as the body gives 

anywhere else evidence of having been about that 
j length of time in the water.

Down the Rapids.
Mrs. Austin Salmon of Latchford had year, and that only 

Up on the ; a thrilling experience last wee*.
Matawabika River, one-quarter of a! went down the rapids at Latchford, but i — 
mile above the falls, Klock of Orillia It was against her will that she made j • 
has a quartz vein, said to be eleven j the trip. That she made it sm-cessfuily 
inches wide with a good copper-gold ! was due to good luck that was almost

Mrs. Salmon is the wife
Dr. Dakin of Galt" also has a good1 of the proprietor of the sawmill on the 

copper prospect. 25 miles up the Mont-| T^
real River. Three veins are---------*'‘'1 '
to have been located and a large body
of copper-stlver-nlckel ore. ‘ l -— _____  - ----- . - ««si muuul.

While none of these propositions have; past It is not likely she will to the! IISwwir*wr w
attained the dignity of mines, theÿ are ; future. On the day ln question, when tt j
promising prospects, and their owners I about half way across, she found the ! Accommodittien for -00 guests. Hand-
already feel amply rewarded for their i current was too swift, and she could somely lurnished rooms, hot and cold
efforts and of all lots, surely none is not make it. but fought desperately, | baths. Excellent cuisine and competent
harder than the prospector’s. 1 | keeping the boat nosed towards the chef. First-class equipment.

I bank, until about under the big bridge,
. , , _____ otbaltrht fnr fVtP

Solicitor for the Township of Coleman and 
Imperial Bank of Canada.e| « iff canA

■ 1
R. J. FINLAN I

■med#} the mines.
RATES—$1-50 to $2.00 per Day

ARMSTRONG & KINGSTON .
PROPRIETORS.

mining BROKER, freal
ESTATE and INSURANCE

ie
consensus of opinion that develop
ment will have to take place 
to a much" greater depth here 
than ln Coleman before .strikingly rich 
returns are got. All, however, are con
fident that the ultimate results here 
Will be as satisfactory as 
in the camp.

H!
s wile. trains. Secure tickets at City 

Station. COBUT CORRESPONDENCE
PROMPTLY ANSWERED

Hi, )

Hotel Vendôme LATCHFORD BRANCHEnd’rohJtorSw 
Ertabi tv «md* thé
1b only

Popular Bookworm».
It is stated that 254,730 books were 

Issued from the Poplai* (England) 
boro public libraries during the last 

seven volumes 
were lost and not paid for.

COBUT BRANCHMINING PROSPECTS FOR SALE.
W. H. COLLINS - - - Manager- ManagerS. H. LOGAN • •HAILEYBURYCopper-Gold . Vein.

In Portage Bay many good finds are . 
said to have been made.

it*. Weaver & SonSheile Blocks
Don't forge* 

b_ in, wben 19*
U ar» In-need
E ofMoeUI»
P Rep# er 

Tackle __ 
Blocks. We

|t and a Wto# 
ttn». We MPWfc 

I, oakum, eta.|

This popular hostelry has passed into 
new bands and the present management 
is determined to make it the “ King 
Edward" of the North. The bedrooms in 
new addition are supplied with hot and 
cold water baths, etc.

Wire or write to

Have for disposal three valuable IN THE SILVER DISTRICT -
We are on the spot and have been here a number of yeare and can I 

give wholly reliable Information about

MINING CAIM8,
E ’■__________ fl

WHITLEY G OLIVER I
HAILEYBURY, ONTARIO.

■■■■■

COBALT’S
LEADING HOTEL

Building Lots in Cobalt
showing. He has eight men at work. |

"T)r TTûtrlrl P r* nil alar, knn ri rrrwv n
miraculous.

central position. Apply Box 365 
New Liskeard, Ont.river bank opposite Latchford, and they 

reported j frequently paddle across to the town.
-sre body She frequently makes, or has been in 11 A I I O I**iï; PROSPECT HOUSE

------- is--------- MINING - SHAKES,
PEA ESTATEA. R. NEWTON, - Manager. GEORGE ROSS

I water 
tanka, ete 
go over, 
the seiffl" 
with . 

Point. 1* j 13
fel* 1

Barrister, Solicitor. Etc. 
COBALT.

;s
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Ply Time.
At this time of the year life to the when the canoe . ,

as -mannion & EVANS,
bites of the mosquitoes and sand-flies. ! eddies ai/d she shot thru in safety. Ha ,
The attacks of the latter can only bei the boat struck one of the
justly described as devilish. No màtter huge boulders or rocks, she (t,Vj
how carefully .the tent Is closed, these i tainly have been drowned. «V hen sne
insects will get In.and they hang around ' got safely thru, like many other good
In great masses. It is impossible to use women, her nerve, which had never tert
more than one hand, either at work or her during the perilous ride, gave ou.,
at meal time. The other is invariably and she had to be brought to shore by
engaged in fighting files. A man came^some of the horrified spectators who 
Into Liskeard hospital the other day had expected to see her no more, 
nearly blind from the effects of fly-j l.ull nt Cobalt,
bites. For the next two weeks there At Cobalt a certain lull is - taking 
will be few men to the bush, but after place in the activity which has prevail- 
the second week In July the old-timers ed. Everybody is hard at work at the
say we will be comparatively rid of all mines and at their mining claims and PHOTOGRAPHER
the fly annoyances. I the threatened strike has been called . rADlI T

The Circa*. off. The good sense of the large ma- Nor,h B.y wvDAb I
"Gee, is that a circus?” was the re- jority has prevailed, and most of the Don’t f»il to .ecut e Gilleipie’s 32 page 9ou-

mark of a little lad at Latchford. as men are at work again, venir Book of the gieat silver Campof Cobalt,
the two special trains of the Cole clr-1 The sensations of the week are the Send mall order to 
tils passed thru last Sunday. This lit- discovery o-f the big argentlte vein at j 
tie fellow had lived his short lifetime the McKinley i. Darragh property and.

Wire or writeturned straight for thePriced as

COBALT 
Crewing Richer *n< Larger Every Day

Now is the time to invest, not when the 
stocks are paying large dividends and have 
made a targe sdvance. Bay now and 
make a good profit.

J. T. EASTWOOD 8 CO.,
M King St. West, Toronto. Ont

6c, Gal*. •I'*® COBALT NEW liskeardP.O, Box 131 Cobatl. Proorictors HAILEYBURY
t Varnish
Superior B»«t| 
is specially mad* ;
one of thefo'. 4morican ' ernieo |
from the very , 
grade of carefullf j
varnish gums. ., 

arranted to be ^}1 ; 1 by sun or water; , 
Ive the most ,
isf action. Pricef 
follows :

s. 060 quart*. 
$2.381 gallon*

THE TEMISKAMING BROKERAGE CO. LIMITEDJ. \V. EVANS
Consulting Mining Engineer ani 

Assayer

A General Brokerage Business Conducted.
Mining Claims Bought and Sold. Correspondence Solicited. Address

all communications to
latchfordCOBALT THE TEMISKAMING BROKERAGE CO. LIMITED

^NEW/LISKEARDCOBALT SOUVENIRS
P.O. BOX 611ê w. G. GILLESPIE Views of Town or Mines—Mail orders 

promptly filled.
Cull at or write to

THE SILVER CITY DRUG STORE
C. n. MOORE, Cebalt, Ont.

Adjoining the Imperial Bank.

claiming theNsQum 
department wanted
and the owner objected. It Is rumored; 

turned to the owner a pair ot stuffed that owing to the high bounty, some 
grey timber wolves sent to the depart- ! of the half-breed hunters up north are 
nient t>me weeks ago tor the purpose of actually breeding wolves.

ty of $15 each. The 
to retain'the ears.

Won’t Pay Wolf Boahty.
Chief Game Warden Tinsley has re-

New Liskeard 
Hailey bury

Prompt
Delivery GILLESPIE, • - • Nerlh Bay.

is
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z
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1

;

>
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J. M. Wallace i Co

COBALT
WITH AGENTS AT

Toronto, North Bay. 
Haileybury. Liskeard.

W« handle none but rtliable

MINING STOCKS
MINING PROPERTIES Bought 

and Sold.

Two good Coleman prospects for 
sale—cheap.

COBALT

lit WORLD'S WONDfR CAMP

Mining Claims 
and Minés

...FOR SALE--

Wallace White
Hiileybury, Ontarie

F.
6725tf

" -V*2*3.
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:
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National
Trust
Company

Steel Trust Shares Lead a Gen
eral Decline at New York- 

Toronto Market Quiet.

LIMITED...
22 Kind St. East, Toronto

Notice la hereby given that a quarterly 
dividend for the three (3) months ending 
June 30th, 1906, at the rate of seven per 
cent. (7 per cent.) per annum, has this day 
been declared upon the Capital Stock of 
this Company, and the same will be pay
able on and after the 3rd day of July, 1906.

The transfer books will be closed from 
the 20th to the 30th June, both days In
clusive.

World Office.
Thursday Evening, June 21.

The temper of speculation In the Toronto 
stock market underwent no change to-daÿ. 
The trading was again decidedly dull, and 
this feature was accentuated when a sell
ing wave struck the New York Exchange. 
Factors In so far as the surface was con
cerned were favorable. The Bank of Eng
land rate was reduced to 3% per cent. to-, 
day, after remaining Arm at 4 per cent, 
for several months. The C.P.R. crop re
port covering the west was optimistic and 
brokers' call loan rates to clients were re- 

Bxcept that there

W. T. WHITE,
General Manager.

Toronto, 6th June, 1906.

city. Its plant Is not in condition to sup
ply Its finishing mills with a sufficient sup
ply of steel. It is alleged by a prominent 
Interest In the company that It can sell Its 
Wabana ore abroad at a sufficient profit 
to pay Its fixed charges, and retire all the 
bonds should^the company close Its plant.

The continued heaviness of the United 
States Steel stocks has been rather disap
pointing to the bull followers. The failure 
of these stocks to experience any pronounc
ed advance Is partially attributed to the 
heavy liquidation which has been In pro
gress In that quarter. It Is generally un-, 
derstood that a block of nearly 100,000 of 
steel has been sold out by one individual. 
The knowledge that the corporation vvllL 
also issue $30,000,000 bonds in the fall lias 
had some adverse Influence on these shares. 
There are Intimations now, however, that 
Inasmuch as the liquidation seems to be 
pretty nearly over they will soon be taken 
In lu-nd and advanced. It Is stated on good 
authority that more orders have been re
ceived thus far this month by the corpora
tion than In any other similar period In 
Its history.

duced to 6 per cent, 
was little selling pressure In local stocks, 
the market had a ragged appearance from 
the view point of holders. The only Issues 
to give evidence of buoyancy were C.P.B. 
and Northern Navigation. C.P.B* was 
moved as formerly from New York, and 
the advance of two points from yester
day attracted little attention among Toron
to traders. The buying of Northern Navi
gation was classed as of a good character 
and suplples of the shares are light. There 

no absolutely weak stocks, Mexican 
approaching nearest to that classification. 
Healing in bank shares was further nar
rowed down, and only 6 shares of Ontario 
came on the market out of this department. 
The raiding of the bucketshops to-day was 
satisfactorily viewed by brokers of the lo
cal exchange the Idea being that If this 
class of trading was stopped more specula
tion would concentrate In the Canadian 
securities.

- dull, but sentiment did not appear to be 
depressed.

were

The closing was excessively

• • •
Ennis & Stoppanl, McKinnon Building, 

report the close on : Granby, 11% to 12; 
Lake Superior, 19 to 21; do., bonds, 59 to

* * *
New York, June 21.—Extension of short 

covering and specialty improvement 
likely in the stock market to-day. The re
port of a reduction in the Bank of Eng-- 
land rate, following the placing of B. A (*., 
on a higher dividend basis, which action 
suc< ceded the success of the Pennsylvania 
loan, certainly Improves the general finan
cial situation; and were congress out of 
the way we believe the market would 
quickly elevate Itself from the trading rut.

C. A O. should* do better. Norfolk is 
tipped for higher prices. Both are likely to 
get better dividends soon. Most excellent 
buying is taking place In Union Pacific and 
Southern Pacific. We believe Reading can 
be put much higher whenever the pool de
sires. A Standard Oil horse Is buying, with 
western circles, A.C.P. Copper. A strong 
tip to buy Canadian Pacific to-day is re
ported. Smelting is in a position to be 
raised materially. Further improvement 
against the B.R.T. shorts Is predicted by 
a political house. The tip of 190 for St. 
Paul is submitted for what it is worth. 
Largo short Interest in U.S. Steels.—Finan
cial News.

seems01.
• • *

Detroit United earnings for the second 
week of June, $112,338, increase $12,810.

* * •
Appellate division of the supreme court 

supports consumers who refuse to pay more 
than 80c for gas.

* • •
Kentucky railroad commission makes 

sweeping cut in rates charged- by Louis
ville and Illinois Central.

Demand for stocks in loan crowd lighter, 
but good inquiry for B. A O., and St. Paul.

-see
Profits of Pittsburg Coal Co., 100 per 

cent, in excess of thohe at this time last 
year.

i • • e
Indications are that both New York and 

London are in exceptionally good position 
to meet July dividend disbursements.

Chicago reports decline In general traffic 
of most western roads since June 1.

(Usual semi-annual dividend of 3 per 
cent, on L. A N.

Baillle, Wood A Croft, 42 West King- 
street, furnished the following current 
prices for unlisted stocks to-day :

Asked. Bid.
Csee

Banks gained $1,185 000 thru sub-trea
sury operations since .Friday.

• ye e
The regular quarterly dividend of 1% per 

cent, (at the rate of 0 per cent, per an
num) has to-day been declared on the 'Tri- 
City Railway & Light Company preferred 
stock.

Rio Stock ................... 48
5 per cent. bond».... 79%

Consolidated Mines ...
Cur-adlau Goldfields ..
B. C. Packers, common
Nlplssltig Mine ---------
Havana Central ............

47%
79do.

142 135
7% 6

2(1
5% 5%

» * «
A National Lead Insider Is quoted pre

dicting that within eight months the com
mon stock will be selling around 150, that 
net earnings are very large and last divi
dend might have been twice as large, and 
that the company will pay a higher divi
dend very soon.

Local Bank Clearings.
Clearings of local banks for the week

ended to-day, with comparisons:
This week ................................. $23,631,077
Last week ........................................ 24,085,389
Year ago ............................................. 17,967,216
Two years ago ............................   15,710,654
Three years ago .............................. 15,875,475see

The shipments of the Nova Scotia Steel 
end Coal Company for May were the larg
est on record, with the exception of those 
for July of lust year. The shipments for 
May show the flue increase of 23,000 odd 
tens over those for May of lust year.

• • •
While talk of a dividend on Southern 

Pacific is discredited in a great many quar
ters, we have reason to believe that it Is 
not entirely without foundation, and there 

strong possibility of the directors tak
ing dividend action within a short space 
of time. In any event a dividend on South
ern Pacific is not very far away and we 
strongly advise its purchase on auy decline 
beiow 08.— Town Topics.

Bank of England Statement.
London, ' June_21.—The weekly bank

statement of the Bank of F.nglaud shows 
the following changes:
Total reserve, increased ...
Circulation, Increased ...........
Bullion, increased ................
Other securities, increased 
Other deposits,- decreased ..
Public deposits, increased .
Notes reserve, increased ..

Government securities unchanged.
The proportion of the bank's reserve to 

liability this week Is 49.04 per cent., as 
compared with 47.38 last week.

The rate of discount of the bank was 
reduced to-day from 4 to 3% per cent.

.£2,084,000 
321,009 

. 2,405,226 

. 418,000
8,000 

. 2H76,' OÜ 

. 2,042,000is a

We have the very best authority for stat
ing that the cut in Southern Iron, which 
set-ms to have caused so much disquietude 
and mystification, is of very little impor
tance, We can state authoritatively that 
the important sales of pig Iron, which was 
made yesterday at $13 a ton, which Is a 
concession of $1 a ton from the recent 
prices, was with the full approval of the 
larger steel corporations.—Town Topics.

Monthly Bank Statement.
Below are the .principal items lit May 

statement of the Canadian chartered hanks 
and a comparison with the mouth pre
vious:

May 31,'06. April 30, '00. 
Capital, pold up ...$90,008,340 $89.331,549
Circulation .. ..........  64.217,332 86,530,677
Dt posits ill Canada

on demand..............154,983,952 157,147,012
Dt pcslts in Canada

on notice ................ 377,608,583 373,376,049
Deposits elsewhere . 46,284,312 43,355,332
Call loans In Can

ada ....

» * •
Weakness In Pennsylvania after all the 

good news was a distinct disappointment to
FloorReading was weak.bull crowd, 

traders discovered that H. It. Hollins A 
Co. hud large selling orders at the market 
and traders at once jumped In and took the 
market away from them. I-Iooley, Learn a rd 
A Co. were heavy sellers of Pennsylvania, 
as well ns of other stocks and this selling 
was supposed to be for Boston account. II. 
Content has been selling stocks all around 
the room, mainly Reading, Pennsylvania, 
B. A O.. South. Pacific and Union Pacific. 
—Dow Jones. •

............  53,129,006 55,295,013
loans else-L'all

55,886,119 51,742,814where.......................
Current loans In 

Canada .... ........ 493,503,634 486,C83,324<
...e... 33,585,615 35,578,156Current loans 

wherey...

Ob Wall Stieet.
Marshall, Spader & C >. wired J. G. 

Beaty, King Edward Hole . at the close of 
the market :

The market was advanced last night and 
morning on yester- 

nts In the way of

....
Joseph says: Interboro" common Is a sale 

on fall rallies. On firm spots to-day's pro
fessionals will sell In anticipation of Sat
urday's hank statement. The money situa
tion. however, Is better than it was. 
Pennsylvania Is enough to tire a saint. 
Let confidence prevail, Pennsylvania will 
ctoss J40. The Ilarrlman crowd Is bullish 
oil Southern Pacific. Concerning the divi
dend story let it he said Ned Harrimaa 
Is "It.” " Whatever he wishes goes. Special
ties:. Bears will sell Consumers' Gas. Buy 
St. Paul conservatively; buy Eries.

• e •

had for a while this 
day’s news developnie 
dividends and favorable considerations re
garding the effect of the Pennsylvania loan 
In Tarts Sterling broke sharply and there 

talk" of good Imports, etc. There were 
also suggestions In the news of Southern 
Pacific directors meeting in connection 
with the possible dividend on Its common 
shares and these things with favorable 
trop reports had their full effect on sen
timent. Short commitments were covered 
and some general buying visited Pennsyl
vania group and Harriman issues after 
which the market collapsed led by steels 
shares qnd copper issues, with the general 
liquidation of Reading and all Important 
issues in which recent speculation has 
been prominent.

The reason given for this selling was the 
prominence In this morning's news items 
of the decline in foundry iron by southern 
furnaces and some heaviness In that divi
sion of the iron and steel market, 
dissolution of the southern furnace asso
ciation was a great surprise and indicated 
the possibility of a re-adjustment of prices 
at a lower level.

It must he understood at present the dis
turbance Is confined to foundry iron.

How far all this will serve to depress 
the security list cannot now l>e determin
ed hot In so far as it reflects the state

was

The Dominion Steel Company, says the 
Wall Street Journal. Is earning taxe^, fixed 
charges, sinking fund, and preferred stock 
dividend without operating to its full capa-

The

I
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MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE38% Central, solid brick house 

for sale, containing . ten 
rooms, bath and furnace 
convenient te Spadina Ave. 
price $3,500.

This is an opportunity to 
secure a cheap house.

For full particulars apply to

Southern Railway ...........38mm
188%Imperial Bank of Canadaof trade it appears to be a true index and 

indicates less activity for the time being 
In any event. ... . ,,

Ennis A Stoppanl wired to J. L. Mitchell, 
McKinnon Building :
tiully6 from* dosing* prices of the last ses
sion, and'bear attacks were successful in 
forcing prices down in connection with 
reports that southern prices for non-steel- 
muklng iron have been shaded. It appears, 
however, that this has been due largely 
to the moulders’ strike and lower price» 
will not exist for any length of time. The 
general iron situation and the steel situa- 
tlou are considered In excellent shape, and 
with building and railroad enterprises on 
present extensive scale there appears to be 
no real reason for apprehension regarding 
the steel industry Itself. The buying of 
St-uthern Pacific has continued to come 
from banking Interests and there is reason 
for anticipating a dividend on this issue in 
the near future. The general situation has 
improved materially during the week, and 
we do not feel in sympathy with the. pre- 

The short interest

102%
154%

do. preferred, xd 
Union Pacific ... 

do. preferred ...
United States Steel ........... 40%

do. preferred ..
Wabash common 

do. preferred ...................48

OSLER & HAMMOND9898 II8»%Bert Office, Wellleitee St. E.. Teroata 
$.4,000,000.00 
$3,940,000.00 

...$3,943,000.00 
Branches 1* Toronto!

Corner Wellington Street and Leader Laae. 
Tonga and Queen Streets 
Yonge and Bloor Streets 
King and York Sheets 
West Market and Front Street!

SlVlMS Bank interest allowed on deposit 
„ * " from date of opening of ac-
Department count and compounded half-

, '. ______ ' yearly. ______ _

107%.108 STOCKBROKERS AND FINANCIAL A6E1TShas reacted substan- 20%20%Cnpitnl Subscribed 
Capital Paid Up .. 
Reserve Pend

48 21 Jordan Street
Dealers in Debentures, stocka on London, 
Eng...New York. Montreal and TOroato Kg. 
changes bought and sold 0». commission.

R. A. SMITH,
H. C. HAMMOND. V. ti. O8LM.

. . Toronto,
Price of Oil.

nttsburg, June 21.—011 closed at $1.64, icaj
E. B. OSLER. ittarNew York Cotton.

Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G.
Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Jan ................. .10.47 10.47 10.46 10.47
■Mûr see# OO-O# see* eesoe e e s O-s * ' * **
July ....^ ,...10.37 10.37 10.33 10.34
Oct ....______ 10.38 10.38 10133 10.38
Dec. ..................10.44 10.44 10.40 10.44

Cotton—Spot closed steady, 6 points de
cline. Middling uplands, 10.20; do. gulf, 
11.15. Sales,-12,728 bales.

Cetton Gossip.
Marshall Spader & Co. wired J. G. 

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
the market :

We do not regard the present steadiness 
of the market as Indicating more than a 
disposition on the part of short interests 
in the spot market to cover their hedges. 
Locally the situation Is not strong, except 
for better grades of cotton and while the 
entire stock will gradually he worked off 
It will constitute a menace to the specula
tive situation until after next week. Mean
time mlxlmnm temperatures are too high 
in the south at this time, and we may 
look to see reports of damage from rust, 
etc., as a result of high temperatnres,where 
rain has fallen recently. Shedding and 
grass will also follow In the damage re
ports. The crop as a whole, however, is 
doing well and the report on June con
ditions can at the worst only show a mod
erate loss. We prefer long commitments 
in this market on the scale down, as giv
ing the best position for favorable results.

HarA. M. CAMPBELL COMMISSION ORDERS
Executed on Rcohangei

Toronto, Montreal and New V«rk

JOHN STARK & CO.
Members of Toronto Stoss Exchange 

Correspondence
Invited. ed

the market ;
IS RICHMOND STREET EAST. 

Telephone Main 3351.

OSAGE OIL COMPANIES >1
Affidavits made by experienced men of 

high reputation, as to the value of the 
present production of Leases 67 and 195, 
are as follows:

Lease 67, 600 bbls. dally, valued at $800
per barrel.

Lease, 195, 150 bbls. daily, valued at $600 
per barrel,

Making a total valuation of the two pro
perties with present developments alone of 
$570,000. z

The present rate of 
have been paid, for nearly two years, is $1 
per month on each thousand shares. 

DOUGLAS, LACEY & COMPANY, 
Confederation Lite Bldg.

Phones M. 1443- l8o5 . Toronto, Canada.

Toronto-Stocks—(Continued. !

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

4 a high 
» %d t 
; Chlcai 
1 yeetei 
oats % 

rbicago 
et 3; cor 
lortbwes
; last y<

ameuta : 
: last y

Toronto Mort 
West, Assur. .

109 26 Toronto St.109
9990sent selling movement. , -

has undoubtedly been materially increased 
by operations to-day, and the majority of 
stocks have not been sold down to previous 
low levels. The elimination of the short' 
interest was an Important element in weak- 
ness shown, and the entife movement seems 
to us to have been artificial. The outlook 
is favorable 'to higher prices and on any 
recessions to-morrow the general list should 
prove an exceptionally good .purchase.

Charles Head & Co. to R, R. Bongard ;
The professional character of the present 

speculation in the stock market received 
ample demonstration at to-day’s session. 
Before the opening sentiment was almort 
uniformly bullish and during the initial 
dealings prices generally showed improve
ment. Heavy selling of the United State* 
Steel Issues apparently due to the report
ed break In the southern |rou market and 
also accompanied by a report that the cor
poration would shortly Issue $50000,000 
bends, changed sentiment abruptly and 
what had - promised to be an active and 
aavauclng market was turned into a weak 
and a declining one. The failure of the 
recent dividend declarations to stimulate 
any outside buying was also an adverse 
factor ahd disappointed buyers of yester
day sold freely, added to which there was 
considerable pool liquidation and a great 
dedl of short selling. The apathy of the 
banking interests was also discouraging 
and the bear element encountered little op
position In their clorts to depress prices. 
Outside of the adverse reports on the steel 
situation, there was no news of Importance. 
Sterling exchange was again heavy ami 
the call money market was easy and the 
crop advices Indicated no Important, 
changes. A great deal of pressure was 
put upon Pennsylvania, in which there was 
also considerable liquidation which was 
ui.explained, except upon the theory that 
the action of these interests In increasing 
the dividends on its subsidiary companies 
v as forced by the financial necessities of 
the parent concern. It was reported that 
a strong pool had been formed in Southern 
Pacific,, but this stock yielded with the 
rest, altho the bnylng of it on the decline 
was’ good and It rallied easily when pres
sure ceased. In the afternoon there were 
fair recoveries all thru the list, but they 
lacked vim and the bear element continued 
to sell on the advance. The .closing was 
Irregular and uncertain. »

Bonds.—
Com. Cable...................
Elec. Develop ... ...
Mexican L. & P.....................
tiao Paulo ................................

—Morning Sales.—
, Twin City. Nor. Nav.

75 @ 95 
50 til 95% 

13-16X 50 <àl 96% 
50 ti 97%

STOCK* INVESTMENT BROKERS
WYATT dte <30.,

Members Toronto Stock Exchange
Canada Lila Building, Toro ate.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

90% 90
85

93%
dividends, whichMuck 

10 ti
60 4$ 74%
10 ti 74x on 35 yi

on 426 ti 1%X

5 <S 113% 
25 y. H2%

(XXÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.Coal. DOO; last
ansis d 
Texas, ( 
not nea

25 ti 80 Can. Salt. 
1U ti 110)$

C.P.R.
20 ti 161

100 ti 162%
5 ti 1«2

STOCKS WANTED
10 Dominion Permanent 

100 Colonial Investment * Loan 
SO Sun * Hosting»
6 City Dairy

We buy and sell all uoliited «teck».
UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIMITED

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDO.,
Phene M. 1606

Bell. Tel.
9 ti 152%

(Members Toronto Stock Hxohang* 
Buy and aell for cash only.

BONOS AND DEBENTURES * SPECIALTY.

McKinnon Bid*., Toronto»

Suo Paulo. 
70 @ 139% gee

Nr drou 
ua; wh 
ldnnatl

—
N.S. Steel. 

1«J( ti «7%
Mexican. 

00 ti <A> 
25 ti 59%

Powert 
25 ti 96% luuw

St. Lawrence. 
25 4$ 134%

la
q uaiit;

Adv 
0/ a »zRlghts on. xPreferred.

—Afternoon Sales.— 
Twin City.

15 ti 112% 
on 57 ti 1%

Tarent». STOCK BROKER», ETC. COntario. 
6 ti H»

N.S. Steel. 
2o ti 67% 1e erdHeron & Co.Standard Stock id Mining Ex- Will pay 25c share for Monarch Oil and 

Cal. New York Oil. I3c fer Silver Leaf, 
12$c Aurora Com. 6$ for White Bear.

J. Jordan, - -

change. mdWinnipeg.
10 ti 1»2

Gen. Elec. 
25 ti 143

theAsked. 
.. Ill

Bid.
109St. Lawrence. 

15 (@ 135
STOCKS.. BONDS, GRAIN, UN
LISTED SECURITIES, COBALT 
AND ALL MINING SHARES

Correspondence Invited.
16 KINO STREET WEST |. PHONE N. Oil

»
Lea.

York , 

Louis . ;

Crown Bank .
Standard Loan
Co., Investment-& Loan Co 7.75 
Snn & Hastings Loan 
Dominion Permanent ....... 85.
Trust & Guarantee
Confederation Life ............... 290
W. A. Rogers, pref.......................
City Dairy pref ...
Carter Crume pref 

do. common ....
National Port. Cement .... 65 
Rio Janeiro, 5 p.c. bonds.. 80

do. stock
■Dunlop Tire .....................
Con. Mining & Smelting 
Rambler Cariboo 
Granby Smelter .
C. G. F. S. .......
White Bear...........
North Star .............
Inter. Coal & Coke 
Manhattan Nevada 
California Monarch Oil .
Monte Cristo .
Foster ......
Silver Leaf .
Silver Bar ...
Red Rook ....
Rothschilds ..
Coleman ........
Gordon ............
Merchants’ ..
Toronto ..........
Montreal .... 
ludson Bay .
Kerr Lake ,..
Nipissing ....

Sa'es: Smelters, 10 at 138; White Bear. 
16,500 at 7; Monte Cristo, 1500 at 2%; Fos
ter, 1100 at 145; Silver Bar, 1000 at 48; 
Montreal, 2300 at 40.

88
Berlin7.50Montreal Stocks.

Montreal, June 21.—Closing quotations 
Asked. Bid.

7985 478 K
MINING CLAIM FOR SALEto-day :

Detroit Railway 
Canadian Pacific Railway.. 161%
Nova Scotia ..............
Muckay common 1..

do., preferred ....
Dominion Steel ....

do. preferred .....
Toronto Railway ...
Toledo Railway ....
Montreal Railway ..
Havana ............... ....
Dominion Coal .....
Twin City ...................
Power .....................
Richelieu .................>.
Mexican L, & P.....

do. bonds '.................
Mtxlcan bonds ........
Packers ........................

465094%115 270161% Carrying paying quantities of copper 
pyrites, nickel, also traces of geld and 
eilver veia outcrop», six hundred feet; 
elate footwall. fior particulars apply to 
W. E. Dalton, Burlington, Ont.

91% N. B. DARRELL,6668 TO 6274%75 ... 91 BROKER.72%73% 27 24 STOCKS, BONDS, CRAIN AND PROVISION. 
Bought Or «Id tor cash or oe mania* Com», 
pondence invited.

28%29% 527881 r st. i79 *ill 18%
34

283%

117% ........... 48% . 47%. 80 
. 140

*1............... MS831
M 8614

SPhones{32% 8 Ool borne Street.I1ZF ÎLII I «Fl I 10 American Marconi ” L 1vILL 3LLL Wireless, 16 Dominion 
Permanent, 100 Foster Cobalt, 1000 Silver Leaf, 10 
American Palace Car. Market letters and price 
list* weekly on request. Orders executed on Stan
dard Stock and Mining Exchange.

282% .,Tfel,Praln
toe*t—T

low»: MO b

138148%50

MORTGAGE LOANS25 2378. 80 12% 11%t112%
96%

114 6%796% 7 6% On Improved City Property
At lowest current rite*.

CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY & FALCQNBRIDSE
19 Wellington St. West.

83%..... 85 INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.
C. H. ROUTLIFFE. Met. HAMILTON, ONT.

4559%(X) 4547%84 43c85 2081.... 82

—Morning Sales,—
Power—50 at 06%, 410 at 97, 100 at 96%, 

110 at 97, 125 at 96%f 150 at 96%, 100 at 
97, 100 at 96%, 175 at 96%, 50 at 96%, 250 
at 96, 326 at 96%, 300 at 96%, 225 at 96%, 
50 at 96%.

C. Is. R.—225 at 162, 100 at 162%, 100 at 
162.

Switch—100 at 107.
C.P.R., new—40 at 158.
Meut real Railway—215 at 283.
Pulp, prof.—2 at 112.
Twin City—1 at 112%, 100 at 113%, 25 

at 118%.
Toronto Railway—.125 at 118, 111 at 

118%, V at 118,
Halifax—50 at 107.
Illinois Traction pref__60 at 94.
Bell Telephone—10 at 153%.
Steel bonds—$2000 at 87.
Lake 'of the Woods, pref.—15 at 112%. 
Dominion Cotton bonds—$1000 at 99%.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Illinois pref.—40 at 94.
Kackay—25 at 76.
Maekay pref.—25 at 73%.
Pew or—445 at 96%, 10 at 96, 200 at 96%. 
Detroit Railway—10 at 94%.
Mexican bonds—$10,000 at 8L 
Montreal Railway—5 at 283.
Sovereign—6 at 139%.
Mexican L. & P. bor ds—$7500. at 85%. 
Molsona—10 at 225,

eu273081 for tim 
Straw—Oi 
Dressed E 

t $10.26 to

82 WHITE BEAR2%3
145 143

THE BEST THING ON TEE MARKET 
write for ear Letter, FREE.

GREVILLE 8 CO., Limited.
All Unlisted Securities.1

MemberaStandard Stock and Mining Exchange, 
eo YONOE ST.

15 13%
Manhattan-Main Cold Mining C$.50 47%

. 50
NEVADA

Write for Prospectus and fall Infor» 
matlon to

Wheat, s 
Wheat, fi 
Wheat, 
Wheat,

‘ Rye, bush 
[ I’ciie. busl 
Hey and i 

E Hay, per 
■May, mlxe 
I Straw, bui 
l Straw, loo 

|-ttoalta ant 
■^Potatoes;.
I Cabbage, ; 
KOt-ions, pe 
Poultry— 

B Turkeys, ci 
KÇblckens, 
KHene, per 
■'Spring chli 
Bsprlng due 
Hairy Prod 
g Butter, lb. 
I Efkb. atrli

' ’ dozen .. 
Freeh Men

I' Beef, fore- 
8 Beef, hind 

Lambs, dr< 
.Mutton, II 

K 'veals, prli 
> iesls.com 

Dressed hi 
Spring Ian

fcf FARM

26Money Market».
Bank of England discount rate Is 4 per

Short
52
65 146 Tel Main 2188cent. Money 2 to 2% per cent 

bills. 3% to 3% per cent. New York call 
money, highest, 3% per cent., lowest 2% 
per cent.,last loan, 2% per cent. Call money 
at Toronto, 5% to 6 per cent.

65 8"2625 Room 209, Stair Building, TORONTO-
Phone Main 4970

j 1000 feet Peep
^^VHITEBEAR)

. 40 37• a y
$66
$90

GORMALY; TILT & CO.5.75 6.50
Price of Sliver,

Bar silver in New York, 65%c per 01. 
Ray silver In London, 30 5-16d per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 50%c.

Stocks, Real Estate and Insurance 
and Mining Brokers.

Phone M. 181*861 King St. E.
Members Standard Mining and 

Stock Exchange
Unlisted Securltle», Limited.

Unlisted Securities, Limited, Confedera
tion Life Building, furnish the following 
quotations for stocks not listed on Toronto 
Stock Exchange :

Nat. Portland Cement 
Dominion Permanent .... 82.00
Carter Crume .....................85.00

do. common .....................27.00
Sun & Hastings ......... 84.00
Standard Exchange,Cobalt 10.00
Gordon Cobalt .........
Red Rock ...................
Rothschild .................
Silver Bar .................
Nipissing .................
Silver Leaf ...............
Silver Queen ...........
Foster JCobalt ....
Montreal Cobalt ...
Hudson Bay ............
Parry Sound Copper 
Trusts & Guarantee 
Agnew Auto Mailer 
Inter. Coal & Coke 
W. A. Rogers .....
Home Life ...............
Colonial Investment 
Aurora Extenst m ..
Aurora Consolidated

I
Foreign Exchange.

A. J. Glazebrook, Janes Building (Tel, 
Main 1732)t to-day reports exchange rates 
as follows :

T*
FOB DALE.Rlil/

53.00
79.00
79.00
79.<j6

Askc.l.
STATION. 60$ j 
A. IOOCLIFO*.

hanks 
Seller» 
1-*1 erem 

a pur
Ua 8 9-16 

*3-11 
9«-32

Between
Beyers

N.Y. Fend». ear
MeeVl Fund» fee dl 
It dey» eight 1-2 «
Demand S-.g. 1-8

. Cable Traea 1-4

500 PHILIPPINE I 
MANHATTAN, NEV 
NIA MONARCH. 200 CAL. & NEW 
YORK OIL. lOO STERLING SECUKÏ» 
TIES CO., LIMITED. 500 GOLDFIELD 
CONSOLIDATED.
COLORADO. 333 BLACK ROCK MIN*

Cannier 
14 te 1-4 
14 te 14 

813-16 te 816-18 
97-18 10 9 9-16 

9 9-ld to 9 11-10

IS A WORKING DEVELOPED
MINE

Adjoining the great LeKoi

No Other Stock Zon the Mar
ket Can Bedln to Compare 
With White Bear in Its Pos
sibilities For Profits.

.73 500 BULLFROG.—Rates in New York.— .55Posted. Actual. 
Sterling, 60 days' sight ....| 483%| 482% 
Sterling, demand

.26
36.47% ING COMPANY, LIMITED.

Sterling Securilles Co., Limited
Masoeic Temple Building, - - London, Ont

.49I 486% I 485% 5.25. 5.65New York Stocks.
Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day ;

Open. High, Low. Close. 
... 105% 103% 102% 103

37% 39% 
69% 69%

.1415
95 " L4SToronto Stoeka. 1.46

June 20. June 21. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

—Ralls.-----

.40
63.0066.00 

.02% 
. 47.00 

24.00

MANHATTAN.Amnl. Copper 
Am. Car & F 
Am. Loco ...
Am. Sugar ..
Am. Smelters 
Am. Ice ....
Am. Wool ...
Anaconda ..
A C. O...........
Atchison .. .
At. Coast ........................„ .
Balt. & Ohio .... 119% 119% 117% 118
mcoklyu R. T. .. 81% 81% 79% 79%
Can. Pacific .......... 161% 1«2% 100% 161%
Cbes. & Ohio .. 59% 59% 58% 08%
C Gt. West ........ 18 18 17% 17%
Chi. M. & St. P. 179% 180% 177% 178%
Ceueol. Gas ........ 138 138% 135 138
y F. I ............... 54% 54% 50
C I. Pipe ........ 49% 49% 49% 49%
Distillers............... 60% 66% 59
Denver ....
Del. & Hudson

SEND FOR.01, 40 40
,i 72 72
. 183% 133% 132 132%

,. 151% 151% 147% 148% 
,, 62% 62% 62 V* 02%
.. 38% 38% 36% 36%
. 252 252% 243 244%
. 32% 32% 32 32
.. 90% 90% ,89 89%
. 142% 142% 141% 141%

160% ... WHITE BEAR LETTER, FREE IC. P. R...................
do. new .............

Detroit United ... 
Niag., St. C. & T.
Northern Ohio ............
Sao Paulo Tram.. 141 
Toronto Ry 
Toledo Ry. ..
Twin City .

do. rights 
Winnipeg Ry

Learn the truth about this wonder
ful Gold Camp and make money. 

Information free.
A. L. WI8NER & CO.,

61-63 Confederation Life Bldg. 
OWEN J. B. YEARS LEY,

Manager for Canada.

43.00
158

94 '.4794% .45%
94.00
12.00

Buying or telling, write, wire or phone us.
STOCK 
BROKERS 

Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange, 
Phone M. 2765.

7575 96.00
15.00 FOX & ROSS, m car lo 

oe», ci 
_ .iawares 
Prolific» . 
Stiver Dol 

s Ont., choi 
Butter, dafr 
Butter, tubi 

j Butter, cree 
Butter, crei 
Butter, bak 
Eggs, new-! 
Htrey, lb 
Cheese, nev

iii 139%
. 118% ... 119% ...
'. Ü2% iià iÎ2%

1% 1% ... 1%
.185 ... 189 185

7.557.75 Toronto. 
M 3890

.05■ a;
.17 TORONTO.

r
Unlisted Stock».

The Investment Exchange Company, Spec
tator Building, Hamilton. Canada, furnishes 
the following quotations for unlisted stocks:

Bid. Asked.
Dominion Permanent .... 78.00 82.00
Colonial L. & !..•••......... /J.55
Hamilton Steel & Iron.. 95.00
Montana Tonopah ............ 2.82
Toi opah Extension .
Tonopah Mining ......
C.c-i-cgulta Copper ...
Philippine Plantation 
Cnllfcrrla NY. OH ..
California Monarch Oil
National Oil ...............
United Tonopah ........
Manhattan Nevada ..
White Bear ................
Aurora Consolidated 
Homestake Extension 
Viznega Gold .
Osage Petroleum ..
Silver Leaf Cobalt
Foster Cobalt ..........
Gordon Cobalt ....
Sliver Bar ...........
Red Rock ................
Toronto Cobalt........
Western OH A Coal

PROSPECTOR'S SUPPLIES.
LATCH FORD DEVELOPMENT CO., 

Lalchlord, New Onterle

—Navigation 
Niagara Nav .... 129 
Nwtheru Nav ...
R. & O. Nav.................
St. L. A C. Nav..........

126 “One Cobalt propertv has already yield
ed $300,000 at a working cost of $18,000.’’ 
—Evening Telegram.

One company has paid a 200 per cent, 
dividend; another has Just declared a 
12 per cent, dividend; a third Is and has, 
been paying 1 per cent, per month.

There are at least twenty more that 
will be In the same position within the next 
six months.

Our weekly letter tells all about them. 
It Is free.

95% 94% 97% 95%
82% ... 82% 

135%134 7/75
—Miscellaneous 

Bell Telephone .. 156
B C. Packers, A.........

do. B .........................
Cun. Gen. Elec . 143% 142 
City Dairy, com...

do. pref ............
C. N. W. Land.... ... 
Consumers' Gas .. 207 
Crow’s Nest .... 
iDom. Coal com.

do. pref. .........
Dom. Steel com

do. pref ..........
Dom. Telegraph .
Electric Devel ..
Lake of Woods..
Muckay com

do. pref ............ 74
Mexican LAP.. 60 
Mont. Power .... ...
N. S. Steel com . ...
Ont. & Qu'Appelle ... 100
Tor. El. Light ... 153% 152 

—Banks.—
C( n merce .. .... 179
Dominion ......................
Hamilton ...............228
Imperial .... ,
Merchants’ ..
Metropolitan ..
Molson»...........
Montreal ....
Nova Scotia ..
Ontario ............
Ottawa .............
Sovereign .........
Standard .. ..
Toronto ...........
Traders’. ......

51 Carry a large stock of CANOES, TENTS 
and PROSPECTOR’S OUTFITS and 
SUPPLIES always on hand.

Owing to great demand parties desiring JE era’ in5 xvÜÜ 
outfit» should write or wire at once.

S.bo
9.75

155 152
80 80 59 9.008080 43% 43%

223 223 219% 219%
44% 44% 42% 43

y 18% 78% 78% 78%
70% 70% 70 70

167 167 165% 165%
180 181 178% 178%
74% 74% 72% 73

147% 148 146 146%

4545 .. 19.00 20.00143% 142% 
30 28 % 30 28% 
91 90 91 89

Prices re\5.50 6.00
.27% .30Erie .... ...........

do. 1st pref ... 
do. 2nd pref .

Gen. Elec. Co ...
Illinois Cent ...
Lead........... * ...
Ix ills. A Nash .
M. S. M. com . .

do. pref ........
Interboro.............
M. K. T. ...........
Mo. Pacific .-...
N. Y .Central ..
North. Pacific .
Ont. A W. ........
Noifolk AW..
Pennsylvania .. .
Peeples Gas ...
Pr. Steel Car
Heading...........
Rep. I. A S....
Rock Island ..

do. pref ....
Ry. Springs ..
Sloss ...................
South Pacific ..
Southern Ry ..
Twin City ...
Texas .................
T. C. I. ..........
Union Pacific ..
U. S. Steel ... 

do pref ..
U. 8. Rubber 
Wabash .... 

do. pref .. 
do. bonds ..

Wis. Central.........................................
Va. Chem ............ 40% 40% 40

Sales to noon 424,000; total sales, 1,044,- 
700 shares.

.29%.23
ft *|ns, Tallo 
■ Inepepted h 

■B Inspected b 
E- Inspected -h 

hCanada Furniture Stock, National Portland Country hid
Cement, Silver Leaf (Cobalt). I want fM IE- Cdlfeklns, > 
above stocka. Write to-day atatins number* Iff: Calfskins, > 
•hares and leweet price. - | Sheepskin»
J. E. CARTER, Investment Broker, 1 $ Htreehldes 

GUELPH, ONT.

.25 .31207 .05 -07% WILLS & CO.,.06 .08
STOCKS WANTED80 79% 80 79% Members Standard Stock and Mining 

Exchange.
18 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.

.20
.06%

13%
30 2629 .1779% 78 .10

.. 43% 43% 42% 43

., 34 34 33% 33%

.. 96% 96% 95 95%

.. 137% 138% 136% 136% 
.. 207 207 203% 203%
. 50% 50% 48% 49%
.. 90% 90% 88 88%
. 132% 132% 130% 130% 
.. 90% 90% 90 90
.. 50 50 48 48%
. 134% 134% 130% 131 
. 29% 29'/* J27% 27%
.. 24% 24% 24 24%
,. 63 63 63 63
.. 53% 53% 51% 52
. 72% 72% 72 72%
. 68% 69% 66% . «7%
. 37% 37% 36% 36%
.. 113 113 113 113
. 32% 32% 31% 31%
.. 153% 153% 153 153%
. 149% 149% 147% 147%

38% 38% 30% 36%
........104% 104% 103% 103V,
.... 49% 49% 49% 49%
.... 20 20 19% 19%
.... 46% 46% 45% 45%

84% 84% 83% 83%

120120 .1003 53 .12%
.17% Y 'WHI, RIIY 10 American Palace I WILL 1 Car at $25.50 ; 2000

Silver Leaf Mining at 16c; 2000 Silver Bar 
Mining at 36c: 2000 California Monarch 
Oil at 21c; 6000 Homestake Extension at 
6%; 8000 Colonial Copper at 16c; 6000 
Osage Petroleum at 6%c.

75% 74%74% 1.40 1.50 Phone 428.7374 .50 .65 OR.E59 .45 .4896 .<10 ! jôn th 
Ate followENNIS & STDPPAHI e c67 67 % 67% .18

.18100 .15 made:152 NORRIS P BRUNT Headquarter, 
for Stock Bargaiat

84 S*. Franeole Xavier St.. Montreal
The Nipissing Mines Co., New York, lave 

declared a quarterly dividend of 3 per cent, 
payable July 20th. 1906, to stockholders of 
ricord at the close of business on July 10.

Bran—Sel
Winter wj 

outside.

. Spring wa
outside. J

Wluter w 
■Me; No. 2 
•t 83c.

Goose— N<J

BuekwheJ

Bye—72c

McKinnon Building. Toronto175
270

Dominion Goal, Dominion 
Steel, Granby Smelter, Oon- 
Lake Superior, Toledo 

ty, Detroit Railway, 
City Railway, Ha

vana Electric, Maekay, 
Can. Pacific, sloss Steel 
bought and sold for Cash 

Margin. Direct private 
to New York and

248 out the city.
The truth of the claim made by the 

big packers that the former really were 
to blame for the meat scandal will then 
be tested.

.. in Investigating Small Packer».
Chicago. June 21.—Three sanitary in

spectors are making a thoro investiga
tion of the small peeking plants thru-

200 200
... 225
... 254% ...
... 273
... 188
227 225% 227 225
139% ... 139% ...
349% ...

Railwa
Twin272.

138

XWWWVWWWVW WW WWVfVVVVWVWVVVWVVVVtVVVX249 or238 239 238
wires 
OMcago.
J. L. Mitchell, Menager.

Toronto Office, - - McKinnon Bulldli? E Bar,e^
S * Peas—Bu:

i Oats—No 
I*»?* 89%c
I *** 41c.
I^tn-Xo. 
E frt'to.

140 140
—Loan, Truet, Etc.— 

Agricultural Loan. ... 126
Canada Loon-......... 123 120 123
Canada Per. £
Dom. 8. A I.
Hamilton Prov...........  124
Huron.* Erie.... 195 188% 195
Imperial L. A I.......................................
Landed B. A L...
London A Can 
London Loan ....
Ontario Loan ....

---- THE----
126
120 STERLING BANK40126 125% 126 125%

71 71
124
188% NIPISSING MINES COMPANY.OF CANADALondon Stock Market.

June 20. June 21. 
Last quo. Last Quo. 
.. 88 11-16 88 11-16 
... 88% 88%
... 92% 93
...106% 106%

121 121
110 no The Board of Directors has to-d*y 

declared a Quarterly Dividend of
113 Consols, account .. 

Coi rois, money ..
Atchison ............f...

do. preferred .v.. 
Chesapeake A Ohio 
Baltimore A Ohio
Ai'itconda ........
Denver A Rio Grande
C. P. R...........................
Chicago Gt. Western
St. Paul .......................

1 Erie ................................

113
135 135 G. T. SOMERS, President. W. K. GEORGE, Vice-President

DIRECTORS:

WM. DINEBN. Toronto. Toronto
N. MARSHALL, Toronto. SIDNEY JONES, Toronto.

THREE PER CENT,,60% 61%

A. E. AmesGCOs -.120%
.. 13

123 E - Manitoba J
vWen Soucq 

ï y wen Souuj

Tor
Ml St. Lttwrd *>ws: Grand 
ti «olden, a 
, tre for del»

payable July 20th, 1906, to stock
holders of record at the close of 
business July 10, 1906. Transfer 
books will be closed from July II, 
1906, to July 2o, i9->6, both Inclu
sive.

13
46%46

165% 106%
LIMITED. 19 18%

..184% 185%
45% 45%

Buy and Sell Securities 
on Commission

81 81%do. 1st preferred
do. 2nd preferred .........71%

Illinois Central ................. 182%
Louisville A Nashville ...151% 
Kansas A Texas ..
Norfolk A Western.

do. preferred .... 
Pennsylvania .... .
New York Central 
Ontario A Western
Bet ding ....................

do. 1st preferred 
do. 2nd preferred 

Scrthern Pacific ..

72%
185

W. O..Fletcher, Treasurer.152%

lie^ad Office, 50 Yonge St., Toronto
E. W. BROUGHALL. W. D. HART,

35% 35%
92% 92% The folio-

S2*V,°pMo 
Cf.' June, 

bid.

Furnish Reports on In
vestments on 

Request

7 lo 9 King Street East, Terente

95 W. T. CHAMBERS & S0N,|%%H$96
68% 

141% 
... 51%
... K9%

68%
Members Standard Stack and Miaing Es- 

.. chaage, handle all unlisted stock,.
Cobalt Stock. : Trelhewey, Buffalo, 41 or- 4 

chenu, Toronto, Montreal, Coleman.
Write fer particular» end prospectus. r i'lour__M

I I
142

Geeerel Manager. is52 Inspector.69%
47 47%
48 48% A‘AWAMW*MWA>>AWM amwm dawwm*67% 70% On

A 1
La /

MtrCIIU » Tl* TOttOSTO srec* U UCNUU

SBOUR'ITIHS OF 
Buffalo, Lockport & Rochester 

Railway Oo.
TRI-CIW RAILWAY AND LIGHT CO.

*

fill :

v-.FRIDAY MORNINOTO

:
'ir • ! 1 Debentures for $100 aad upwards are leaned 

> far terms of one, twe, three, four #r fire yeere. 
< Coupons are attached for interest from the date 
^ on which the money ie received at FOUR PER 

CENT, per annum, payable half yearly.

4 PER CENT. 

DEBENTURES

INVESTIGATION SOLICITED

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
Head Office, Toronto Street, TORONTO
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i fFRIDAY MORNING

METAL PRICES AND THE STOCK MARKET. ••bid, tor export; Manitoba patent, «pedal 
brands, $4.69; strong bakers’, $4,10. $

KEXCHANGE m i
kept Intact by specious manipulation. Quo
tations bad no natural buoyancy and. when 
active support was withdrawn prices drop
ped with precision and despatch. If under 
the stimulus of Increased dividends and 
lower money rates, prices not only fall to 
retain a steady position, but exhibit mark
ed weakness, no other conclusion can be 
reached than that the selling Is better 
than the buying. It Is becoming palpably 
evident that good news is of inferior In
fluence to bad news In the matter of price 
making In this market The grain markets 
were strong to-day for the most part and 
had an Influence in shaping the stock

Marshall,C8pTde** <j!*G. Beaty).

King Edward Hotel reported the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade:

Open. High. Low. Close.

World Office, Thursday, June 21.
Wall-street faced a straight cut fact yes

terday in n drop of $1 a ton In Southern 

Iron prices and proceeded to rearrange se

curity prices to meet the situation. Traders 

have been led to believe that the strenuous

MONO Il Et Mill l

ABEirs < i
Whrat—

July .. .. 83% 
Sept ..
Dec .. .. 84

Corn—
, July .. .. 62% 

Sept .. .. 62% 
Dec .. .. 60%

Oat*—
July ..
Sept

ara-MiaL Toronto,
la on London, 
Id Toronto 
commission. 
SMITH, r. G. OSLBE.

84% 83% 83%
83% 83% i\ 84%88; • «

At Chicago, But Buoyancy is Pre
dominant-Price Current Says 

Harvest is Satisfactory.

85% 84%84%
1

demand of trade, had cornered all metal 
products for the balance of the year. The 
belief. If It had reached that stage on the- 
outside, received a Jolt last week when the 
foundation of the copper market was dis
covered to be shaky and with yesterday's 

impetus was added to a growing 
Sf the situation. The

62% 6252
62%52% 62%

60% 60% 50%

RDERS .. 38% 39% 38
.. 36% 38% 36

Dec .. .. 37% 87% 86% 36%
Pork—

July .. ..17.45 17.45 17.20 17.20
Sept .. ..16.,70 16.70 16.67 16.67

Rib»—
July .. .. 8.20 8.27 8.20 9.22

9.17 9.20 9.12 9.15

89
86%

«•i e:

p New Y uric
l& CO.
Btxohange
[oronto St.

World Office.
Thursday Evening, June 21.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day %d 
to %d higher than yesterday and corn fu
tures %d to %d higher.

At Chicago July wheat closed unchanged 
from yesterday; July com %c higher and 

July oats %c lower.
Chicago car lota to-day: wheat 7, con

tract 3; corn, 486, 206; oats, 170, 54.
üorthweat cars to-day 188; last week, 

170; last year. 160.
Primary receipts wheat to-day 210,000, 

shipments 206,000; last week, 287,000. 221,- 
UUO- last year, 261,000, 182,000. Corn to
day’ 633,000, 890,000; last week. 663,000, 
euoOOU; last year, 608,000, 671,(Wo.

transis City wires tnat threshing returns 
la Texas, Oklahomh or Indian Territory 
are not nearly up to expec tatlons.

An Argentine cable said: In Bahia Blan
ca the drought continues. Damage to crop 
serious; wheat supply decreasing.

Cincinnati Price Current, In Its weekly 
crop sumi-ary to-day, says; “Winter wheat 
harvest Is beginning with Indications of 
good quality and yields Justifying expecta
tions. Advices concerning oats confirma
tory'of a shortage in the crop; corn Is ir
regular. Cool weather Is not propitious, 
but the crop Is making fairly good pro
gress and is clean of weeds. There are 
lew evidences of Injury. The packing of 
hogs In the west for the week amouted to 
giC,OOP, against 596,000 In the corresponding 

ÿsJTjear.”

news,
feeling of distrust 
New York market, under normal conditions, 
should have been stimulated by recent de
velopments and particularly Saturday by 
the reduction In the Bank of England

to 8% per
Wall-street turned decidedly weak

quo
tations. It is possible for the Insiders to 
glean Information of Saturday's bank state
ment on Thursday. If the financial posi
tion is showing no more improvement this 
week a valid excuse for the dip in prices 
to-day will be forthcoming.

“The Perfect Food" !
»

iSept Good Food is the Origin ofMLard—
Lard .... 8.72 
Sept

8.75 8.70 8.70
8.90 8.90 8.85 8.87 ee-Strength in the Human Bodymoney rate from 4 per cen 

cent.
after the first hour, In which I prices were

BROKERS
OO.,

c Bxehaags

l, To route.
OLICirKD

LOCAL FRl’IT MARKET.
Herbert H. Ball.

In this country we have the Ideal food. It is Mal ta-Vita, the food 
which gives to the body and Brain perfect strength and perfect health. * 
It is often called “The Perfect Food" because it contain? every 
food element the body needs, and in the exact 
physiologists say are necessary to health and str _ _

Malta-Vita is the whole of the best white wheat, mixed with finest 
barley malt extract. This is the reason it is so rich in vitalizing, re- 

eshing, muscle-building, blood-making food elements. The wheat! 
Ü after being thoroughly cleaned, is cooked and steamed until the starch 
■ cells break down. It is then'mixed with the malt extract and rolled 

out into wafer-like flakes, every flake a whole grain of Wheat. The 
malt extract, an active digestive agent, converts the gelatinized 
starch of the wheat into maltose, or malt sugar. Maltose is very 
nutritious and is easily digested even by the weakest stomach.

Malta-Vita is baked in great ovens until it is crisp and brown, 
ready to eat. That is how it comes to you,—the most strengthening, 
most delicious and cleanest food in the world. No other food has that 
delicate, satisfying Malta-Vita taste. Try some today with milk or 
cream. ■

' Receipts of Canadian berries yesterday 
were moderately heavy, but prices were 
Inclined to be firm, and stocks generally 
were well cleaned up.
Strawberries, per box... .$0 06 to $0
BaLauas, per bunchy firsts 1 85
Jumbos ...........................................2 25
Banuias, green, firsts

do., eighth*............................ 1 25
Lemons, extra fancy,3tA)‘s 

new stock, per box .... 4 25 
Lemons, axis, 360's ..... 4 00
Lemons, fancy .........................8 23
Oranges, late Valencias

86's, per box .........................5 00
Oranges, summer, 126’s,

per box ......................................6 26
Ortmgc-s, summer, 160's

per box ..................................
Oranges, summer, 176's,

per box ........................
California navels, 126’s,

per box ....................................
California navels, 150's,

per box .......................
Pineapples, 24's, 80’s, per

case ......................................  3 50
Cubans, 24’s, 30's, 36's... 3 00
Watermelons, each ............ O 40
Cantaloupes, per case ... 9 00 
In ported cabbage,per cnee 2 00
Imported potatoes ..................6 80
Spinach, per hamper .... 1 00
Cucumbers, per dos ............ 1 25
Cucumbers, pier hamper .. 1 75 
Ore en peas, per hamper.. 1 25 
Wax beans, pier hamper.. 1 60 
Green beans, pier bampier. 1 50 
Tomatoes, 4 basket crates 1 75 
Onions, Egyptians, sack

crates .............*........................ .
Onions, Bermudas, 50 lb.

case ...Jt. .................
Onions, Bermudas, 6 case

lots.............................................   0 90
Canadian Vegetable*—

Asparagus, dos. bunches. .0 73 
Lettuce, per doz. bunches 0 30 
Rhubarb, doz. bunches .. 0 23 
Parsley, doz. bunches ... 0 25 
Radishes, doz. bunches.. 0 25 
Beets, doz. bunches ..... 0 40 
Cucumbers, long, per doz. 2 25 
Onions, large, bunch .... 0 10

George B. Alderson and F Thomas 
bought for t$e Harris Abattoir Co 175 
spring lambs at $5.60 each; 150 shee'p at 
‘13.50 for bucks and $4.50 to $5 per cwt„ 
the latter price being for light butchers' 
/sheep, and yearlings at $5 to $6.50 per 
cwt. ; 40 calves at $5.50 to $6.50 per cwt.

George Dunn bought. 1 load butchers’ 
steers, 1125 lbs., at $4.75; 2 loads cows and 
bulls, 1000 to 1400 lbs. each, at '$3 25 to $4 
per cwt

J. H. Dingle bought 1 load light export
ers for butchers’ purposes at $4.85 per cwt. 
for the Hamilton Packing House.

Fred Dunn bought 10 butchers, 900 to 
1100 lbs. each, at $4.40 to $4,85 per cwt.

James Halliday bought the best milch 
cow on the market for $52.

H LOADS II CHI TURDS WJ

III

t CO. 1 05
fr

Exchange»

SgSg*
5SSs

ilp> ij
Exporters Steady and Medium 

Cattle Unchanged —Spring 
Lambs Firm. sr^

SPECIALTY.

oronto.
.. 5 75 r •••*f f ■

........6 00
Market Note*.

Receipts of live «took at the city market Drovers on the market from the various Receipts of live stock at tue y country point, mentioned below report hog
as reported by the railways rince Tuesday prtcaa at theae pitt.es this week aa follows: 
were 74 car loads, composed^o£-TO08 cat- - Harrlston Packing House, $7.40 to farmers
tie 982 hoes 109“ sheep and lambs, with at country points; Palmerston Packing., 
tie, 862 hogs, 1W- sueep a ; House, $7.85 to farmers at country points;
about 300 calves. ; drovers at Hlllabvrg paid $7.35 to farmers;

The quality 6f fat cattle was not good 
all round, altho there were some well fin
ished lots, but there were too many of tne
half finished class to suit the dealers. «4TTI C MA DP TTC

The trade for fat cattle was good, be- Un I ILL rtlnn MLI 3.
cause there was scarcely enough to suPPv - ,
the demand, especially of the best quality- Cable* Steady-Few Change*
Common to Inferior^ stu^was alow of sale. . le Amerle„ Market.

$4W "to MM ewltortfewCaatl'ether?.n« p'rk™ ! New York, June 21,-Beeves-ReeelpU,

Se80b^’5sening‘SOmW$5atotV1.16 all for slaughterers; nothing doing;

Export bulls sold from $3,75 to P ^«Ijea-Recripts^m^^do^ernandThe', present month is always looked

Choice to prlmee^ckede'lot, of stall-fed lf$3jl g°°d but'ternülk8 i^elti^ ^Tp^ls^make^etr"' ft

butchers’ cattle were scarce, and the ex- j sheep aad Lambs—Receipts 4695; sheep pearance, and this year one of the most 
port class was Invaded to get a pp., eaaier; iambs 18c to 15c higher; yearlings notable features of the sunshade sea- 
and as high as $5.20 was paid for one io^ 8teady. sheep, $4 to $5.50: choice. $5.65; son Is the distinct vogue 
to *5 12%Xwas paid f^rChoice picked bût- lamb«- “> *>’ yearSugs, $6, Spanish lace. This is introduced over
c-hers "ioôo to 1150 lbs each. Corbett & to.?Tl?' « — 1W#. m„_. , a foundation of white or Ivory rilk,
Heud’ersou^ topped the market for 20 prime st “"£'?'"^ega,P*s’reî^èd * * nomlnally while In cases where white lace Is sub- 
cattle 1000 lha. each, at $5.12% per cwt. 8teQdy' salea reported. stituted for the black 11 colored lining

Chicago Qoulp. !dYum8,4.f30'Om$r^; “common m£fÆ En.t Hudnlo Live Stock. ^ ^axe^ tot ^

Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J.G. Beaty ; *3.60 to »3.85;8taU fedtows$3y to $4.2o. East Buffalo ^une 21 $3 large white daisies with black centres, g£urd tO the health of the persons to be
(King Edward Hotel) at the close of the ! |.rass cows $3 to $3.25, cannera. $1.60 to ^^^"teers.^oO ^iS.SO.^MEplng, $5 numberg of the new lingerie parasols Imployed therein, the premises In ques-
market to-day; i .»d Stocker*. Veala-Recelpts, ' 75 " herd; "active and are embroidered to correspond, the ef; ; tioh ^ suitable for the purpose, and.
■^nHmünTÎn ewhJI?8 ruZtmfa£fe*L»nrtlmr 1 H»rrv Murbv reoorta deliveries of stock- steady; $4.50 to $7.25, feet being further enhanced by four or, having regard to the character of the

witt mart» tr ti^mesD^)ut err and "feeders at the market this week Hogs—Receipts, 2600 bead; slow and flVe festooned frills of Valenciennes. :Work t0 ^ done, are properly equip-
thed expansion was not Uniform, n,any as being light, but quite equal to the de- ; lower; heavy, mixed a“d Jorber*- tece introduced just b^ow tile design | ^ with means of ventilation." The
periods of dulness lu which trade was local. I maud. There la nothing doing In short-: Pts. $6.<o roughs, $5.id to $5.95, Brald pl5lya an Important part on the certificate must be renewed every six
Bullish sentiment apparently based partly keep feeders, as all ™ttIe \i71 Sheen «nd tjimhs-Rerelnts ionh head- ot the moment, all manner of months, and can be revoked at any
on disappointing yields southwest Argen- were bought up for klll*ng ! active and steady lambs S5 50 to~S7- vear- fajicy braids being manoeuvred into time If the premises are not kept in a
tine shipments for the week estimated at Murby reports having bandied 200 trie a $5. » 'T various conventional designs so as to cleanly state, or if they are overcrowd-
i,000,000 husb vap 2 816.tx» bushu a year during ^ week at followlug prk^ good ling. ^ to M.50.^-ethers,ed$6 to $6.-5; form to the sunshade, while ^r roal^258 cubic ieet
f,fg°i ve“,VT=e,rrtrttedereATe?etingUff^: S’ l'Æfc.W.o M.l* x -------— paie-colorecl braids on white examples, per person, andlor bedims 400 cubic
rivals off Recast. 'The disposition of pit ught ' stockera. $3.25 to $3.60; medium ‘ British Cattle Market*. especially In ecru or champagne tmts, feet per person are stipulated for.
traders was to follow the drift rather than gtockers, $3 to $3.25; common stockera, $2 (5 London, June 21.—Cattle are quoted at! h-re employed with good effect.
to combat it. Considerable former corn to $3. 10%c to ll%c per lb.; refrigerator beef. Washing- parasols of lawn, linen, or , To 'Pasture Sick Horse*,
and date ttade now In wheat on the basis Milch Cow*. ,8%c to 8%c per lb.; sheep, dressed, 14c to broderie Anglaise are used more than At ,tg meetw yesterday #Lft°rnoon

sÆttss » -,b- — ! su0srM?irK%5a,23 arts
3"YS'v%Si «“iSS SSS■»'» »»■! lzre„r2,S»hiTr’SiïS'JÏ”iE*3fc j*-! “t ”"■*

£■-iSsssrsLsrs&Nrssrr-AiiaM’s. «SKtSs*harvest. , J , r „ best cow on the market sold at $52 and g \°0 cases ribbon-two or three Inches wide- thelr^orced re6t. The value Of such
Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell. j one was quoted at that price. There (lck'erg and feeders $2.75’to $4.75. being threaded thru the lac* cur inseir- arrang-ements to the poor beasts, who

MwKhe«nt0nT,?delarn‘Vrom recent history It would be about 12 good ‘o choice; these ™ ^.«10; 5c to lOc lower; «on Which forme the border and fin- mu9t ^ ln hot and
warid a w“ll-reguuted marte would probably ™nge/rom ^0 to $48 each. ^ ttf pr,^e Wavy. $6.62% to $6.67%; j ished with a smell bow or roset. oftentimes none too clean stables, dur-
should “en steady* ^“fraÆlly lower jjjj S^chandbCtat^ tha” price. “VwÆ "SZ’ tfto' k di^rri^ om in nlnk costal 016 w*rm 8eason',a seen at a 8'Unce
and then bound upward. At least this has af q-' trom fio to $15 each. - t^'^ay-^Lk ^i1 t pf i<n P1^. cn at,^’ and should appeal to all lovers of ani-
been the rule for the past few- days end \>»1 Calves. choice hcav. . mixed, $6.52% to $6. , p jade, or lapis lazuli, are much in vogue, just now the society is hamper-
the little courage possessed 6v the few _ . (.alvea was g0od, with ’ ieD-K«-eb.ra mono- steady sheen, cohsiderable sums of money being laid ed for want of funds necessary to put
hears left is of a variety that gives way to - , «teadv at $3 60 to $6 per cwt. Choice ju g,) to $6 35- venrllncs. $6 to $6 75' shorn f°r some favorite design. Many of hese ,he scheme Into operation, and dona-
«e,ur.,a«riv ‘ welkT'th0?- ma?ke°tWlr.g.l e^ “catief sr°e worth $6.50 to $7. $ ’ a^sapplementtd with large roseti of! of this object will be

vê» ahîrolv wlthS!horts anxiou. buyers Sheep wed Umta. ------------ ribbon with hanging loope n the same, most th^f^ly received.
the7 apparent cause of their discomfiture There was a fair delivery of sheep and Metal Market*. color as the material of which the sun Last month the inspector examined
being a report from Central Illinois that lambs, which met a good market, every New York. June 21.—Pig Iron. dull, easy: s‘!?de is f;____ ' 101 horses, 46 of which were found to
black rust had made Its appearance and thing being bought up early at good prices northern, $17 to $18.75; southern, $16 to The popularity of tortoise shell handles ^ go^ously lame and 24 had sore
wheat being cut In the milk. After prices all round. Export ewes sold at $4.25 to |lg copper, qnIet, |18.T5 to $19. Lead, is another feature of the season. Tl^se, gfoouhiers, due to llj-flttlnjr harness
advanced a full cent It was discovered ; $4.50; bucks $3250 td- $3.16 per cwyfcl „ulet $5.75 to $5.95. Tin, firm; Straits, are allied to the parasols which av6 Eight overhead cheeks loosened'
that black rust could not develop with yearling lambs and handy butcher sheep. g3p to ^39.20. Plates, firm. Spelter, quiet ; fashioned of superposed frills of white f nnmlwnf cases of over loedimr
conditions as they have been, and also 1 $5 to $6.50 per cwt.; spring lambs sold at domcatlcV $6.10 to $6 20. chiffon the handle being very long and’ Md a 11 caf?s ofoverdoediflg
that the section referred to was distinctly ! $3.50 to $6 and one or two lots of choice “*• * ' the handle oemg very .ong a. a were investigated The officer way re-

wlth but a very small picked lambs brought $6.25 each. There finished at the top with a bail t e s quested to investigate reports of over-
kansas contributed lta usual 1 are too many skinny lambs, with little ■ *1 °f a E01' ball. loading in oonneotlon with the teams

batch of pessimistic advices this time. : flesh on them, being market*! Butchers . , ^‘’vnnrin^Lflne here ' * / , hauling material to the new Union De
claiming much wheat being ruined because all over Toronto complain of the quality ^heepsUna was held in Mincing. Lane h rncnrled Oetrlch Feather*, f nyt
°îo ïdk«ncbaMredefromeÿwterdaye ma‘ket °f the lemb8 e e“‘ were’ir'regularTexcept for half wooled cross- the curious fancy In Paris for wear- a standing resolution of appreciation

I*nrn nnrtna^*_Were less active and while mno hnu« were "sold on the market breds. which were ln special demand and, ing uncurled ostrich feathers, looking of the services of the late S- G. Wood,
the undertone/was steady there appeared to-d^ mT Harris quotes prices unchang- advanced %d. Merinos were 3 to 7% per j for all the world as tiho they had be en and sympathy with Mrs. Wood, was

some good aeiling. Country acceptances ed .a‘t" $7 95 for selects, $7 for fats aud ^nt- cheaper and eross-breds showed a subjected to a shower of-rain, and re- passed.
smaller. lights; stags at $2.50 to $9.50; sows at $4 lcss of 5 P61" cent- ____ ! minding one of the late Phil May’s pic-

Provlsions—Dull and professional. to $5 per cwt. — ,j tures of ‘Arriet of the 'slums, is slowly, the secretary of the National Society,
Melody & Co. had the following at the H. p Kennedy reports the same price» New York Grain *nd Produce. gaining favor ln England as well. In, asking co-operation ln an effort to se- 

elnse of the market: , ns quoted above as being his quotations at New York, June 21 .—Flour—Receipts* —m€ vases the brim of the hat is much i cure legislation to prevent the destruc-
Wheat—After a lower opening this morn- the junction market. 20,815 barrels; exports. 7669 barrels; sales , , turned straight u,n behind, ! tlon of^wild hlrdsPfor thfdr nlumaee

lng due to unresponsive foreign cables. Representative Sal**. 6800 packages; market steady, but quiet, wider j birds for their plumage,
wheat had a sharp bulge of about a cent a vcnona!d & Maybee sold: 0 exporters. Pye flour, steady. Cornmeal, steady. Rye. where it presents a t an P d_ ^?, the law now in force in the
bushel. The feature of the market was 12so lbs. at $5 10; 8 butchers. 1250 lbs., at dull. Bartey. nominal. , ance the uncurled o-'hrich tl^ g 1 state of New York. The dest-ruOLlon of
the circulation of reports of rust in the £4 rtu- io butchers 1080 lbs at $4.60: 17 v- brat—Receipts. 13.000 bushels: sales, placed upright at the back, radiating,, Insectivorous birds Is said to be very 
wheat belt. They lacked oonfirmntion. *1230 lt>s.,’ at $4.60;' 8 buufiers. 2,200,000 bushels, futures; spot, easy; No. j from the centre so as to give almost, heavy ill Canada, and a memorial stat-
however, and the market sold off sharply , lbg' af $466- 10 butchers, 1060 lbs.. 2 red. 04%c. elevator: No. 2 red. 94%e f.o. the idea of the spread tail of a pea-, j,IMr the disastrous effect of this upon
at the close, closing n shade carter than at W-40:’ ln butchers. 910 lbs., at $4.40; 5 h.. afloat; No. 1 Northern Duluth, 93%c. A CUrious fancy has dictated the! agriculture, and asking preventive

s-.ts-J&sss tisra.s»: -$ stssA-ssur ‘S,6z
55 ass. vr S5K.TXS suj&sa sc jnsunxi ssfiïs»;sS1 Vs*“™ ™ sill the hands of professionals. Our advtce ]b ' t <•; ov 12 butcher cows 950 threshing returns from the southwest, n in this connection, while on others pure a copy of the law.
to our customers is to keep a little wheat . t jg. ]6 butcher cows. 1060 lbs. nt good commission house demand and light white feathers with pale pink or blue. Arrangements are being made for a 
all the time, waiting for the good l «3 3714- 14 butcher cows 1180 lbs., nt $3.25; estimates for Argentine shipments. In the crin make an effective contrast. i meeting ln Barrie, where no humane
backs to buy more. Trade ln September 10"b^pher <.owa gno lha, at $2.75; 9 but- j Inst ten minutes, however, heavy selling Eagles’ feathers are high in favor at' society exists, with the hope of organl- 
or December. f .J powg. 1070" lbs., at $2.50: 4 butcher, developed ami prices tumbled sharply.. th present moment, and are to be had >zatloin

Corn—Was very strong early in the ses- 920 lbs. at $2.50; 5 milch cows. $80. cUslng %c lower, to %e net higher. Sacs, «moleskin shade of grey and bronze. | Thl ' meeting- at which Rev Canon

scalping market ln corn unless the weather -• 190 ib* ’ at $4 50 ; 800 bushels: sales. 25,000 bushels futures. As regards floral trimmings, the con-, Lytle W, C. T. L
gives the market some stimulus. We would ; viavDee Wilson ft’ Hall commission 1 Spot, steady: No. 5. 66c. elevator, and volvulus ranks highest, and marly...of j The closing meeting of the Lytle Wo- i
only play for small turns either way. , eajeg^,en ' goid; ig light exporters. 1260'50%r. f.o.h.. afloat; No. 2 yellow. 60c: No - fh<_ new hats are wreathed with this; men’s Christian Temperance Union,held

aima* r r - .sa? ; ssurîiS.ÆiS,* ss-'Tls
closed dull and featureless, a shade lower *^190 1 .. b A ’ba|] OTo n,g ftt «4 3.-,: nnd final prices showed only %c net ad- currants, unripe plums, and crab ap an enjoyable program was render>d. to 
than last night. Speculative Interest shernsj"1 M paeh. calves. 120 lbs. mi ce; July, closed 58%c; Sept., 58c to pies, not to speak of the ubiquitous wlhlc.h Miss Tallhurst contributed a
to be lagging In oats at the moment, and „ 0X"rt gheep! 170 16s. at $4.50. ’ 59%c closed 59c: Dec. closed 58c. grapes, are considered the perfection reading. Miss Jessie Gild-ay a song, Mrs.
the market is liable to be quiet for a few , &^Henrter8on sold:'20 butchers, Or-ts—Receipts. 73 30<> bushels: export-- ^ good style to trim the morning hats, Couch and Mrs. Macdonald a vocal
days. We would only buy «atsougood , ^ t *5.1014: 18 butchers. 1040 lbs.. 875 bushels: spot, steady: mixed oats. W and these, altho often allied to feathers, duet Miss Myrtle Walker a pianoforte

”“r* stOT =-«in September. chers'^liOO fits .’ at$4.rë: ’S butchers. 1000 . Rosin, firm: strained, common to good.$4. refreshments were served, under the
lbs at $5- 11 "milch cows from $25 to $40.1 Molasses, steady. Coffee, spot Rio, steady : A Home Work Bill. direction of Mrs. Walker, The next
each; 40 spring iambs from $5.50 to $6 No. 7 invoice 7%c: mlld^ steady. Sugar „ Council of London, Bn-'and meetings* the Lytle Union will be
each: 80 sheep $3 75 to $4.50 per cwt ; 10 raw. firm: fair refining. 8c, centrifugal. 96 The icty council or uonuon, rjn„ anu, d September, 
each, bo sneep. ïd.id m 00 p r 1 ., tpgt to 3 77.32c; molasses sugar, 2%e; have for some years promoted a HU. 1,clu y ___

refined, steady. with the object, of Improving the condi- |
tions c-f "home employment. It proposes | 
a system of licensing by which no < m- 
ptoyer may give out work in clothing j 
and other scheduled trades to be done 
in a dwelling house, unies* the worker 

show a certificate granted by the 
inspector, and stating that, "it appears 
to him, on inspection, that having re-

Ss&v":ijgCo. . Ss» . i^ All Grocers, Now lO Centspe> ..........4 75
AIN. UN- 
.COBALT 
SHARES. week

50 $led. Leading Wheat Market*.
July. Sept. Dec. 

. 90% 89% 90%

. 85% 84% 86%

. 79% 80% 82%

. 83% 82% 83%

. 85% 83% 82%

. 84% 84% 86%

Harrlston, $7.30; Mount Forest. $7.30 to 
$7.35; Shelburne, $7.25 per cwt..

SO
HONE N. 9S1

New York .. 
Detroit .. .. 
St. Louis .. 
Minneapolis . 
Duluth .. .
Tried»

,k
Every Household Uses Them.ELL, GALVANIZED••••••••••••••••••••••2 so

: woman’s world : COWAN’S
CAKE
ICINGS

ntovisiAws. 
nargizs. Come.

/ MS63S 
ion»» X M S614

boat fittings.
WIRE RIGGING.ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. I

••••••••••••••••••••••
2 00Hecelpts of farm produce were 5dD bush

els of grain, 10 loads of hay and one load
Wheàt-^Two hundred bushels sold aa fol

low»: 190 bushels fall at 85c, 100 bushel* 
of spring a 

Oat*—Three 
4214c .to 43c.

Bay—Ten loads sold at $18 to $15 per 
ten for timothy and $10 to $11 for mixed. 

Straw—One load sold at $11 per ton. 
Dressed Hogs—Few offering. Price* firm 

at $10.26 to $10.50 per cwt.
Oral*—

Wheat, spring, buah. ...$0 82 to $....
Wheat, fall, bush............ 0 65
Wheat, red, bush..
Wheat, goose, bush
Barley, bush ..........
Oats, bush ................
Bye, bush....................
Peas, bush ................

Hay and 'Straw-
Hay, per ton W>..........$13 00 to $15 00

11 00

FOLDING ANCHORS 
TURN BUCKLES.

FA*hlonable Sunshade*.
. 1 00LOANS

Property M
■tes. i
FALC0NBRID8E
West.

BLOCKS, Eto.at 82c.
'Chocolate, Pink, Lemon, OraegW" 
Almond, Maple and their famous

hundred bushels sold at
0 for black AtKENHEAD HARDWARE LIMITED.0
0 Cocoanut Icing /0 17-19-21 Temyireiice Street.

Phone Main 3800.
2

Mining Co. Close to Yonse.
Srhich is the newest and nieeet thing 
in Icing ever brought out Evory^ 
lady should try it.

d full Infor-
0 85
0 75D
0 52;. TORONTO 0«. 0 42% 

. 0 65 
. 0 72 THE COWAN CO., LIMITED,

TORONTO.T & CO. *
Hay, mixed, per ton .. 10 00 
Straw, bundled, ton... 1100
Straw, loose, ton ............ 7 00

Fruit* and Vegetatol
Potatoes, Ontario ............$0 96 to $1 06
Cabbage, per doz 
Oi.Ions, per sack 

Poultry.—
Turkeys, dressed, lb . ..$0 14 to $0 16 
Chickens, dressed, lb .. 0 14
Hens, per lb .........................0 11
Spring chickens, lb. ... 0 20
Spring ducks .........................0 20

Dairy Produc

nd Insurance 
kers.
Phone M. 184*

lining and EASY MONEY AT HOME
00 mining canaries. More profitable than chickens. All indoors. 

Yuuligct $2.50 t» $5.00each for young singers. Experience 
unnecessary. To get you interested quickly we send 
COTTAM U1ED BOOK (thousands sold at asc.) and

BIRD BREAD 10 CENTS,
aid “CANARY VS. CHICKKNS." -bowing hew to make 
money with canaries, all for 15c. stamps or coin. Address
COTTAM BIRD SEED, 33»t. lenten, Ont

;e.
50

-t two cakesE.
0 16 
O 13 
0 25 
0 25

TATION. 50#
IOO CLIFOR. 

pAg.. & NEW 
Ling secird

k GOLDFIELD 
BULLFROG* 

k ROCK MIN*.

COTTAM BIRD SEED 
BIRD BREAD’

Butter, lb. rolls ...$0 18 to $0 23 
Eggs, strictly new-laid,
1 dozen ................................... 0 18 0 20

Freeh Meat
Beef, ferequarters, cwt.$3 00 to $6 00 
Beef, tfindquarters, cwt. 8 00 
Lambs, dressed, cwt ...11 00 

v Mutton, light, cwt .... 9 00
| Veals, prime, cwt ..........9 00

Veals, common, cwt .... 7 00 
Dressed hogs, cwt ....10 25 10 60
Spring lambs, each .... 4 00

WITH
36

9 00 KEEPS CANARIES IN HEALTH AND SONOk

AT ALL GROCERS. 1246
i., Limited, -
- London, Oat

13 00 
10 00 
10 00 ^ :8 00

, >1AN. 6 50 MAYBEE. WILSON & HALLthis wonder* • 
money. FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Live Stock Commission Dealers
WESTERN CATTLE MARKET 
ALSO UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO^ 

JUNCTION.
All kind* of cattle Bought and sold omr 

tommlsalon. . -
Faimera’ shipments a epee la IV.
DON’T HICSITATE TO WRITE OR 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF MAR
KET CONDITIONS, or eend name and we 
will mall you onr weekly market report.

Reference-»: Bank of Toronto and all so- . 
qnalntancea. Represented In Winnipeg by. 
H. A. Mullins, ex-M. P. P. IN

Address communications Western Cattle 
Market. Toronto. Correspondence Solicited."

; CO.,
.on Life Bldg. 

Toronto. 
M 3290

Hay, car lots, ton .............. $8 50 to $10 00
. Potatoes, car, lots, bag

Delawares .........................
Prollflcs ..............................
$11 ver Dollars................
Ont., choicest white .

Butter, dairy, lb. rolls .
Butter, tubs .......................
Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 21 
Butter, creamery, lb. roll* 0 22 
Butter, bakers’, tub .
Eggs, new-laid, doz .
Hcrey, lb .......................
Cheese, new, lb ..........

1 00 1 10
0 96 1 00 

1 00 
1 00 
0 19

.. 0 95 
.. 0 95 
.. 0 18 
.. 0 17

a corn country 
wheat area.UPPLIES. 0 18

O 22 
0 23 
0 15 
0 18

■
MENT C0-, 
ntario
0ES. TENTS 1
JTF1TS nnd

. O 14 

. O 17% 

. 0 10 

. 0 12
-

0 12%

Communications were received fromHide* end Tallow.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A 

Co., S5 East Front-street, Wholesale Deal
ers’ ln Wool, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Tallow, etcri 
h'Sperted hides. No. 1 steers ..
Inspected hides. No. 2 steers ..
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows ..
Ii.spedted hides, No. 2
Country hides, dried,eured.$0 11 to $....
Calfskins. No. 1 city ....
Calfskins, No. 1 country
Sheepskins ............................
Horsehldes ............................

McDonald & Maybe»:larties desiring 
at once. y Live Stock Commission Salesmen. Western 

Cattle Market, Office 95 Welllugton-avcnuo, - 
Toronto. Also Rooms 2 and 4 Bx-îdnege 
Building, Union Stock Yards, Toronto ‘ 
Junction. Consignments of cattle, sheep 
eud hogs are solicited. Careful aud per
sona! attention will be given to consign
ments of stock. Quick sales and prompt 
returns will be made. Correspondence 
solicited. Reference, Dominion Bank, 
Eetber-street Branch. Telephone Park 787,
David McDonald, r. a.w. maybee.

..$0 12 
.. 0 11 
- - 0 11% 
.. 0 10%TED mnd

COWS

-ting number *s j
14
13

9060
Broker, •tment 

feLPH. ONT. GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

On the call board at the board of trade 
the following quotation* were the last 
made: PUDDV BROS.PPANI LIMITED.

Bran—Sellers, $16.50 outside.

Winter wheat—No. 2 mixed. 83c sellers, 
outside.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, sellers 83c 
outside.

Winter wheat—No. 2 white. 82c bid out
side: No.-2 mixed 82c bid, outside; olered, 
at S3c.

Wholesale Dealers in Live and ; 
Dressed Hogs, Beef, Etc.Toronto 33 -Tj

Offices: 35-37Jarvis St*:dominion 
Iter, Don-
[oledo
Railway, 
ray, Ha- 
Mackay- 
Iss Steel 
ror Cash 
E private 
Fork and

:

It Isn’t a Question
Goose—No quotations. of how much you earn—ais how 

much you save—that counts. If 
you spend sll you earn—what 
profit you ! You cannot start to 
save too seen. Study your needs 
and save all yeu can—then some 
day you’ll be wealthy.

We allow check withdrawal 
aud pay

-----------  x.,
Buckwheat—No quotations. V S

I
Rye—72c bid, outside.

Barley—No. 3, 46c bid outside. "*

Peas—Buyers, 82c, outside.

Oats—No. 2 white, buyers 39%c outside, 
tellers 39%c; No. 2 mixed, buyers 40c, sell
ers 41c.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, sellers 01c track, To
rch to.

anager. .1
kinnin Buildla? j I

New York Dairy Market.
New Yoek, June 21.—Butter—Quiet, un-

""hf'heese—Firtui4 unchanged; receipts. 5720.

receipts, 21,006; southerns,

COMPANY. calves at $5.50 per cwt.
W H. Dean bought two loads of ex

porters, 1250 to 1350 lbs. each ,at $4.90 to 
$5.10.

R. J. Collins. bought 3 loads butchers. 
1000 to 1250 lbs. each, at $3.25 to $4.65 per 

Liverpool «fiuii —- ........ cwt. . . , .
I Ivernool June 21.—Closing—Wheat— ! Frank Hunnlsett. Jr., bought 40 butchers. 

Spot nominal- No 1 California (ln Man- 1000 to 1150 lba. each, at $4.60 to $4.80 per
Chester). 6s 5%d; futures quiet; July, 6s cwt. _ .
7%d- Sept. 6s 8%d; Dec.. 6s 8%d. James Ryan bought 11 cows at $25 to

Com—Spot firm: American mixed, old, $40 each.
4s ll%d; futures firm; July, 4s 8%d; Sept, i James Armstrong & Son bought 20 
4s 7%d at $30 to $48 each. During the week they

Bacon—Short dear backs steady, 29s 6d;| handled about 40 cows.
Clear bellies steady. 60s 6d. E. Puddy bought for Puddy BrosÇ Abet-

__American refined quiet, 44a 6d. tolr: 100 springs lambs at $5.50 to $6 each.
Turpentine—Spirits steady, 4s 6d. 40 sheep and yearling lambs at $5.50 to $6

: per cwt They also received at their ab-
,, , lattolr 500 hogs on Wednesday and TlTurs-
Llvi—K OB Od- “ Day. : day, for which they paid $7.25 per cwt. In

The defendant in a judgment a im- I tj,è ' country, 
mons at the Westminster (London) i Wesley Dunn bought 350 sheep at $4.50
County Court recently told Judge per cwt.; 475 lambs at $5.75 each: 150 

Flour Price* Woodfoll that he was living on six- calves nt $6.50 each These quotations It
Flour—Manitoba patent. $4.20. track, Tc^j pence a day- The judge made no or- must be remembere^ «^ven Mr.
“to: Ontario, 90 per cent, patent. $3.15jder. lDann 88 aTerage p 3

Mis* Beatty for Whitby.
Mies Rose Beatty, B.A., of Pari*y 

Sound, a graduate of the Ontario La
dles’ College, and an honor graduate 
of Victoria University, will succeed 
Miss Cullen aa teacher of Engiiofih lit
erature in the Ontario Ladies’ College, 
Whitby, for the coming year. Miss Cul
len has been granted a year’s leave of 
absence to continue her studies ln Eu
rope.

i
=5 has to-day J
Dividend ol J 4%Eggs—Quiet; 

14c to 15%c.
Profitable Wedding.

The first Salvation Army wedding in Yar
mouth. England, since the starting of the 
corps 21) years neo. has just been eelehrat- 

It was preceded by a marriage ban
quet. to which the guests were admitted on 
payment of 9d each.

Interest

ENTs, edManitoba—No. 1 northern, 87%c. sellers, 
Owen Sound; No. 2 northern, sellers 84%c 
Owen Sound.

■TH1canio6, to stock- 
the close of 

,6. Transfer
from July ir» 
i, both inclu-

DOMINION PERMANENT 
LOAN COMPANY
12 King Street West.

Toronto Sograr Market.
St. Luwienee sugars are quoted as fol-* 

lows: (Iranuiated, $4.28 In barrel®, and No. 
1 golden, $3.88 in barrels. These prices 
6re for delivery here; ear lots 5c less.

J. a. CUMMINGS & COcows

._ _ Wood’s Fhesphodiae,
The Great English Remedy. 

f èr) Tones and Invigorates the whole
nervous system, makes new 

------------ 'Blood ln old Veins. Ounce Nero-

wiUcure Sold by all droeglata or mailed in 
plain pkg. on receipt of price. Aeio pamphlet lmaüÂfrte T*.a Wood Medic, no Co.
Iformerly Windsor) Toronto, ont.

• i

Meet Pa»» Examination.
The British war office has Issued or

ders that In future no sister will be 
promoted to the rank of matron ln Q. 
A. I. M. N. 8., untit she has passed rn 
examination. The British government 
Is thus the first to institute and require 
special training for the important of
fices of matron or superintendent of 
nurses, and to provide for the same.

SI and 5$ Victoria Street, desire to assure 
I heir many customers -who have entrusted 
buslnese with them during the last ten year* 
that we are not now* n,or never have bee* en
gaged in

»
3 -

, Treasurer.
SU&KER.

.#Manitoba Wheat.
The following are the closing prices of 

Jneat options at the Winnipeg market to- 
Jjy: June, 83%e bid. July 84%c, Sept, 

bid.

T DIES-USE DR DEVOS»-? 
JLJ Female capsules tor irrega- i 

sr.tiSe sal delayed period,; a* 
case hopeless; $2; extra double 
strength, IS; cure Or money refund ‘ 
ed; lady attendant. Write for lit ! 
erattire. Dr. De Voie’ Medici** , 
Co-. 210 Queen East. Teronja,

BUCKET-SHOPPINGEX- ind lliaing
!edBuffllô: M«p

oieman. 
roepsotuse

But are conducting an honest and legiti
mate Stock Broking businesa

i

276» : j
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;xxxxxxhxxkxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxhis business, so long as he “plays fair.”
The Square Deal.

It is often charged that “regular 
houses” aire In fact “bucket snops, 
and where this Is true they have a 
greater advantage over the speculator 
than the real “bucket shop” has. be
cause they can execute an order, and 
if It goes In favor of the trader they 
can, if dishonest, tell him “only so 
many shares were sold at that price 
and we couldn’t get yours,” while the 
alleged “bucket shop” gives service that 
4s generally satisfactory. “Regular 
houses” conduct a “bucketing ’ busi
ness, and there is hardly any experi
enced market man who will douibt this. 
Some of the Toronto “regular houses.' 
when apprised of the raid In progress 
took very good care to place their books 
in their safe and dispose of possible 
evidence against them In case of a visit 
by the police.

In some countries the gambling and 
speculative spirit of the people is ap
peased by the governments regulating 
the form and manner of transactions. 
In Canada the government represses all 
forms of a purely gambling nature, and 
the speculative man here finds expres
sion to his desires largely in stock 
dealing, and when his dealings are 
small, he Is a factor In the 
encouragment of brokerage houses, 
some of which prove weak, dishonest 
and ephemeral and of the class the 
provincial authorities are now trying 
to remove. Either side of a specula
tive contract where there' Is no false 
representation, and Where responsibl- 
dty is equal, cannot be considered ille
gitimate.

• LAURIER FLATLY REFUSES. m SIMPSONTHE
ROBERT

COMPANY,
LIMITED

Continued From Page 1.

(Registered)ment of the worker.
Ralph Smith moved another amend

ment to provide that Sunday labor 
under two hours should not entitle 
the worker to a full 24-hour rest day.

Sunday Labor,
In the afternoon Mr. Bourassa offer

ed an amendment to section four. He 
proposed not to give 24 hours holiday 
for any Sunday labor, but only to 
guarantee the employe the same num
ber of idle hours during the week as 
were given up to labor on the Sunday. 
To this a proviso was added on mo
tion of Mr. Smith (Nanaimo) treating 
as negligible any work on Sunday 
amounting to less than two hours.

Mr. Pringle (Cornwall and Stormont) 
offered a substitute. He allowed 14 
consecutive houds of rest, but they 
might commence or terminate on 
Sunday. The employe «was to have 24 
consecutive hours of rest during the 
seven days.

Mr. Foster (North Toronto) denounc
ed the section as reported with con
siderable vigor. It was a matter of 
insult and injury to every laboring 
man In Canada. It stigmatized him 
as being unfit to make a contract. 
Many men with wives and families de
cide to make a little extra money by 
doing extra work on Sunday.

Mr. Aylesworth gnade a singular de
fence of the Secttoflt He said that the 
employer who require* his employe to 
work on Sunday .was compelled to 
give him a holiday during 
But altho the employer “must give” 
the holiday, the employe was not com
pelled to “take It.” There was no 
reason why any man could not work 
for another every day in the year if 
he wished. It was up to the employe 
to say whether he wished to avail 
himself or not of the holiday that thé 
law awarded him. Section four will 
stand for the present.

Section five, forbidding any parks to 
be open to the public where an ad
mission fee Is charged, and forbidding 
any game or contest for a prize or 
reward, aroused a double-barrelled op
position.

£ Friday, June 22H. H. FUDGER, President. J. WpOD, Manager.

£ £STORE CLOSES DAILY AT $-30-Accountants Report That $50,000 
Have Been Paid Out 

Irregularly. £ aMen’s Day
ÜESF- to-morrow

;

. ■ g i
>

Hamilton, June 21—(Special)—The 
finance committee this evening re
commended T. H. Pratt for ' re-ap
pointment as a hospital gov)ei*ior. 

The Bank of Hamilton’s offer of 
|177,342 for 1178,000 debentures was 
accepted. Some objection was taken 
to bills incused by the City Solici
tor for cab hire, but they passed.

Dr. Hodfeetts of the Provincial 
Board of Health to-day interviewed 
Dr. Roberts and Chairman Quinn of 
the board of health. The provincial 
board will meet here early net month 
re the bad odors at the coaloll Inlet.

The grand lodge of the Independent 
Order of Good Teniplars decided this 
afterno&n to take no action with re
ference to the formation of a third 
political party In Ontario. They will 
advise the members of the order to 
refrain from attending political meet-

fMflmà w $10.50 Blue and Black 
Worsted Suits $8.45\£ x'

i , •••

g£f p. Summer Shirt»—Straw Hat»—Every- 
v thing the Summer Outfit Demand».

I\ r...

£ ,r."
So long asTt’s grey 
It's right—
Half a score shades of it 
iiAhe stylish
Two-piece
Suits
We’re selling givers you a 
nice choice to pick your 
summer suit from and 
lends variety to even so 
sedate a color.
To this add the character, the 
good style and the excellence
of fit that “Felrwealher’s”
clothing has made its good 
name on

12.00 to 25.OO.

IISESwsxjrtgmm
■

jye

£ 4^1 LANCE over the bill-o'-fare in 
vJ the men’s store to-morrow. 
Think ! What have you been intend
ing to buy for summer wear ?

Wouldn’t you like a nice blue 
worsted suit, light-weight, for 8.45?
Or pertiaps you’d prefer a grey 'Q 
tweed, skeleton-lined.

^ Have you enough summer shirts ÇS 
--and underwear ? Have you bought 55 

straw hat yet ? How about y

,v 1 &w

£ ip \

£The Final Resort.
In the final resort, the responsibility 

of any concern Is Its assets, and where 
a system of gambling transactions 1® 
built up with no assets behind them, In 
real property or guarantee of fulfilment 
of contract, It Is <ynl ya question of 
time when it falls. The life of a “buck
et shop" Is brief; the life of a broker
age business, whether conducting large 
or small transactions, depends on the 
character and responsibility of its man
agement. •

Speculation In this country is grow
ing each year, and its possibilities are 
something no man can estimate, and 
the proposition Is one for serious con
sideration by the government

Theremedy for most of the existing 
evils in connection1 wth speculation lies 
within the power of the stock exchange 
and boards of trade themselves. If 
leading exchanges would encourage le
gitimate dealings in small lots, a long 
step would be taken In the reduction 
of the " “bucket shop” evil.

Meanwhile a tax imposed on brokers, 
similar to the Quebec Province method, 
would to a large extent have the effect 
of eliminating many of the “shoestring” 
variety of brokers now extant and prey
ing on the public.

mthe week. ■

mmm.£ mIngs
The Queen Victoria memorial sta

tue committee this afternoon dosed 
the ’ contract for a statue with Phil
ippe Hebert, which is to be ready 
for unveiling by November, 1907.

Police Magistrate Jelfs to-day corn- 
emitted the wholesale grocers guild 
for trial on a charge of conspiracy. 
E. F. B. Johnston, |C. C., made an 
able speech in defence of the gro
cers, claiming that the guild had< not 
restricted trade or enhanced prices.

The Press nine were vanquished 
this afternoon, 21-19, at the cricket 
grounds, by the aldermanlc baseball
team. , . .

The following officers were elected 
by the Canadian Club this evening : 
J. H. Smith, president; W. M, Mci- 
Clement, Geo. Bull and H. Barnard, 
vice-presidents ; J. Cape, literary cor
respondent; D. Fraser, treasurer; 
Chas. Lemon, secretary ; John T.Hall, 
assistant-secretary ; F. H Whitton, 
J.F.Hennessy, Angus Cameron, J.G. 
Cloke and J. Orr Callaghan, trustees.

(160,000 Short.
Maitlaridi Young & Co., Toronto, 

accountants,startled the county coun
cil today by reporting that over $60,- 
000 of the county’s funds had been 
paid out irregularly. The account
ants said that tshey could not check 

accounts with the vouchers and

m. V
£ ■iV;U h mist* WmZ£ i/■■■ V,

I W5m your 
boots ?

7 All these questions are apropos 
■ f of the facts in the following para

graphs, contributed by our men’s 
store, where we will be pleased to

£ IWW:7 /Aj As■ ■/. m$ i-r/y.The Parle Question.
Mr. Rivet (Montreal) spoke of Soh- 

It was a healthful and >«!£mer Park, 
pleasant resort that contributed to 
the happiness of the people. He be
lieved its effect was good. Every one 
In Montreal would oppose any Inter
ference with harmless places of 
amusement. The local authorities 
were best able to judge. He, there
fore. moved an amendment permit
ting parks to be open “where author
ized by provincial or municipal author
ity.”

Mr. Taylor (Leeds) criticized the 
Section as not. strict endugh. It only 
forbade games and sports where the 
same were played for a prize or re
ward. He had been shocked by the 
statements made yesterday by Sir Wil
frid Laurier. The premier had said 
that this law would not prevent base
ball, cricket and golf. He moved an 
amendment forbidding any person to 
engage In any game on Sunday or to 
witness the same.

Mr. Verville. the labor representa
tive from Montreal, hoped that poor 
people would be allowed at least to 
breathe on Sunday. He protested 
against closing the parks.

Mr. Galliher (Kootenay) favored the 
amendment perntlttlng the people to 
rvislt the parks on Sunday.

Mr. Kennedy (New Westminster) 
called down Armand Lavergne. He 
read from a pastoral by Archbishop 
Brychesi condemning the growing 
desecration of Sunday.

Sir Wilfrid's Dilemnas.

V serve you to-morrow.
/

1. Summer Shirts and Underwear
2000 Men’s Fine Neglige Shirts, detached cuffs, 

made from the finest imported cambric and madras 
cloths, plain and pleated bosoms, neat, light and 
medium shades, sizes 14 to 17, regular
value up to $1.25, Saturday ..............

Men’s Fancy White Cotton and Sateen Night 
Robes, broken lines from regular stock, 
sizes 14 to 18, (ome worth $2.00, Saturday

Men's English Cashmere Underwear, white, with 
pale blue stripe, nicely made and finished, sizes 
small, medium and large, regular $1.26
garment, Saturday............. .... -.............

Men’s Fine Japanese Silk Handkerchiefs, some 
have pretty landscape scenes, regular C
value 75c, Saturday ...... . ..* ...................... . v

Straw tints and Soft Felts

80 only Men's Navy Blue and Black Clay 
Worsted Suits, a fine small twill, made up in single- 
breasted sacque style; also a few double-breasted', 
In black only, cut long with vent in the back, lined 
with good Italian cloth, perfect fitting, sizes 34 to 
42, regular $10.50, on sale Saturday

j morning at.................. ...............................
*

Meh’s Fine English Tweed Suits, in a handsome 
dark olive brown mixture, with light and colored 
overplaid, -made up in the long single-breasted 
sacque style, with semi-fitting back and 
centre vent, good Italian linings, Saturday

of different «oris—bat all gentlemanly and 

exceptional values—

1.50 to 4.00—

Summer Furnishings as well.

Summer vests

.59£ 845

.98£A MINE THAT'S AMINE.

£Mplnlng Mines Company Shows 
Great Profit of Development. .89...8.60

£Did you ever hear of the Nlpisslng Men’s Cool Unlined Summer Suits, made from a 
fine wool crash, in a rich light grey mixture,. with 
fancy overplaid shoulders, padded deep facings,

nch

Mines Company and its eight claims 
in Cobalt? Well, it is a good story, 
and Indicates the estimated wealth of 
Ontario’s mineral resources.

It pays a 3 per cent, dividend quar
terly right out of the mine—the trea
surer of the company can show to-day 
$700,000 cash on hand. From Jan. 1, 
1905, to April 25, 1906, the net profit 
from the mine was $1,024,628.10. Pretty 
good showing for fifteen months. A 
profit of 93 per cent. Remarkable! Ora 
that averages $95,000 a car soon tallies 
up into the millions.

The claims of the Ni pissing Mines 
Company total 846 acres, twenty-two 
acres larger than the next largest 
claims. Of this acreage less than 10 
per cent, has been prospected. Thirty 
pay veins have been struck, and among 
other ores, outcroppings of copper have 
been found that promise good returns 
for development.

These are the facts vouched for by 
William Starr Bullock, who Is the/ publi
city expert of the company. A few 
minutes’ talk with Mr. Bullock gives

£84-86 YONGE ST- seams piped, centre vent, pants made with 
waist band, belt loops and' college roll, , 
Saturday ..................................................................

many l----------
that the accounts might be correct, 
only that they were not able to verify 
them. The council will order a thoro 
investigation into the good roads and 
other accounts, and sensational de
velopments are predicted 

Rev. W. H. Sedgwick, CharloUe- 
P.E.I., has been Invited to Bb- 
associate pastor of the Central 

as Rev. Dr.

-50 Men’s Straw Hats, large assortment, latest 
American styles, extra 'good values and A
specially priced at $1.50 and ...................................V

Men’s Soft Hats, for summer wear, extra light 
weights, very fine quality fur felt, in Christy’s, Bat- 
tersby’s, Hartly and King brands, pearl grey, drab, 
agate, slate, fawn, etc., our price Satur
day Is ....................... .......................................

£ Men’s New Double-Breasted Skeleton Lined Sum
mer Suits, in a handsome light grey fancy stripe 
tweed, with over check, good interlining and trim
mings, shoulders padded and well shaped trbusers.cut 
In the correct style, full over the hips, 
and well shaped1, Saturday ......................

Men’s Fine Imported English Covert Cloth 
Rain Coats, in dark olive and Oxford grey shades, 
made up In the long loose Chesterfield, with deep 
vent at back, broad shoulders and ele
gantly finished, Saturday . ....................

Youths’ Fine Quality Imported Tweed! Long Pant 
Suits, made In the new double-breasted style, with 
long lapels and centre vent at back; the pattern 
is a medium grey and black plaid, sizes 
33-35, Saturday ...................................

Boys’ Light Weight English Tweed Three-Piece 
Suits, a handsome grey plaid pattern, with over
plaid, made single-breasted, well tailored and finish
ed, and splendid fitting, sizes 28-33, à A
Saturday .................................................................... T.U

amounts of grain. The"board of trade 
members derisively termed such bro
kers as dealing in grain by the bucket
ful; hence the term “bucket shop,” 
meaning primarily speculative transac
tions In very small amounts. This busi
ness, supposedly, was the gathering 
of small orders and the entering Into 
contracts by the broker as himself the 
principal, and later placing his aggre- 

. „ , .. gate orders upon the board of trade,
Sir Wilfrid Laurier refused both and to his best judgment. Thus arose 

amendments- He could not yield the making of these aggregating units 
everything demanded by the Pro- 0f speculation into a system of specu- 
testants of Ontario or by the Catholics lative wager, under which the alleged 
of Quebec. Last year he had been broker “buckets” or absorbs the 01- 
accused of being, ridden by Sbaretti; ders of his customers and becomes hbn- 
thls year he was accused of , being self the antagonist of the customer in
ridden by Shearer. as much as should thé customer be on

Mr. Bourassa made an impassioned the right side of the market the broker . , ^
reply. Sir Wilfrid Laurier was de- would have to settle out of his own one a more comprehensive idea of, Co- 
stroylng the great work of his life, pocket. It is easily seen, therefore, s potentialities than a day s reod- 
The keystone of our national fabric is that the customer Is at the mercy of °f blue books. Mr. Bullock is pre- 
toleration;, each race, creed, and pro- his broker’s honesty and ability to pay, pa-red to prove his case with document- 
vince must respect the others. He and that his transaction Is not a ractor arY evidence that bears all the hall- 
favored the law, but each province In affecting the advance or decline in mal£s thentlclty. 
should be at liberty to administer, the commodity he has contracted for. "M pissing Shines Company (Is
regulate or suspend it to meet the Marginal speculators are for the most OA\med by New York and Canadian
religious views and social customs of part novices, and their transactions , ancL ^ U2,-
the people. usually result in loss,“ therefore a “bro- 009,000, with only $6,000,000 stock issued.

Mr. Martin (Wellington) threatened ker” with capital commensurate with r*!'10se interested In the mine are en-
to introduce an amendment prohibit- the business he received could afford to thusiastlc over its future and see in 
lng golf, but yielded to the general pay the profits to the small operator, Cobalt properties the foundation of 
laughter on both sides of the house. I provided he could gather in the losses, ‘many fortunes.
The amendments were voted down, and | plus commissions. Seventy-five per 
the section passed as reported by the j cent, of the speculative transactions 
committee. I are on the purchase side, and when a

Mr. Conmee (Rainy River) opposed ! big break in prices comes the broker- 
section six forbidding Sunday excur- age system as specified—Ithe bucket 
Bl0ng_ shop—flourishes; but when the turn

Mr Pringle said the bill as agreed comes and the speculator follows the! 
by the committee only forbade advancing values with success the re- !

had i sponsibility of the “bucket shop” Is I 
often disproven.

Hard to Draw the Line.

£
£ 2-0014.00town, 

come
Presbyterian church,
Lyle’s successor when the doctor re
tires.

A Table Lot of Men’s Soft and Derby Hats, In 
odds and ends, broken sizes, from regular stock 
lines, regular prices $1.50 to $2.50, Satur
day, your choice ..................................... •••••

Children’s Straw Sailor Hats, in newest shape{i, 
plain or fancy mixtures ; also linen hats for the 
hot summer weather, special prices, 26c, I ,rtrt 
36c, 75c and ............................................................ <* uu

£ ■85To Enforce Local Option.
At -their meeting to-day the grand 

lodge of the Independent Order of Good 
Templars discussed the advisability of 
appointing a superintendent, whose 
duty would be to look after the en
forcement of the local option laws thru- 
out the province. A committee will 
bring In a report at the next meeting 
of the grand lodge. Rev. S. A. Woods, 
Montreal, reported that the member
ship now numbered 1900, an increase 
of 200 over last year. These officers 
were elected: Rev. James Graham, In
glewood, P.G.C.T.; Jas. Armstrong, To
ronto, G.C.T.; John Eagleson, Ottawa, 
grand councillor; Mrs. Robert Morri
son, Hamilton. G.V.T.; Viola MacKay, 
Glasgow Station, G.S.J.W.; G. L. Mc- 
Crea, Toronto, grand secretary; A. H. 
Lyle Hamilton, grand treasurer; Chas 
Bromley, Hamilton, grand chaplain; A. 
O. Bowslough, Grimsby, G.M.; Mrs. 
John Clark, Teeswater, G.G.; T. H. 
Brewer, Ottawa South, G.SL; E. E. 
Boyd, Hamilton, G.A.S.; Mrs. G. A. 
Shields, Mount Pleasant, G.D.M.; W.

1 D Mlsener, Port Robinson, G.M.; John 
I Brown and A. R. Scoone, Toronto, au- 

Martimas Cigars, 5 cents to-day at 
Bi'iy Carroll’s Opera House Cigar Store.

£ 10-50!

£
A Saturday Offer In Men’s Boots

A special lot of Men’s $3.60 and $4.00 Laced 
Boots, in all sizes, from 6 to 11, heavy soled patents, I 
medium soledl chocolate dongolas and leather lined j 
black dongola styles, every pair genuine Goodyear 
welted and solid throughout, Saturday, A fl ’ 
special.......... ......................................... " j

£ 10.50A

£
£
£ Simpson’s Housefurnishin^ Club
£ EJUST 

want to 
ask pne£

II £ q lies' 
tion, and you may 
answer it to your' 
self.

Do you, or do you not, 
wish to do any house' 
furnishing this season, or 
within the whole present 
year ? Decide that ques* 
tion definitely in your 
own minds first

Now, to those that do. 
This Housefurnishing. 
Club of ours is open to 
your membership. Do 
you understand the plan? 

It is as simple as simplicity itself If you agree to take 
$25 worth of goods from our Carpet, Curtain, Fur
niture or Picture Departments between now and the 
31st of July, you may have the privilege of 
CHARGE ACCOUNT _ WITHOUT

Sense
Dollars £upon

“organized excursions.” 
this word been dropped In reprinting 
the bill? He insisted that Mr. Shear- 

. er had no objection to the amendment. 
Mr. Aylesworth refused to accept it-

Go hand-in-hand.Why The affluent 
of to-day are those who used 
good common sense yesterday 
and the day before. They made 
a point of saving something 
each week, and' their wealth 
and independence grew and 
grew.

Yen can commence to-day.
61.00 opens sn account.
Interest paid 4 times a year.

; £AUTOMOBILE 
SUPPLIES

■i1
The bucket shops have all the faults j 

of speculation, with none of its bene
fits. But proof that a brokerage otftce 
is a “bucket shop” is difficult in that 
evidence of “bucketing” Is seldom oh- ! 
tamed. The “bucket shop” can deliver 
the stocks or grain on demand, just 
as quickly as a member of the ex
change, and It is true that many de
liveries are made. Just yesterday a 

! broker, whose books were confiscated 
j by the police, had in his possession a 
i certificate for fifty shares of railroad 
' stock which he had received for a cli
ent.

“This Idea of associating my name 
with known gamblers,” said he. “is \

iSn,
£ fl• •• eI

RAID ON BUCKET SHOPS. Lamps, Horns, Batteries,
Spark Plutfs^and Coils, 

Gas ^Generators, 
Godilles, Gauntlets,

Jacks, Wrenches, Etc.

£ *
0 Continued From Paste 1.

£the Methodistreform committee ot 
Church-

"Oh, do you think so,” said Dr,
Chown. “Well these things have got on 
the nerves of the people go they can’t 
stand it any longer. It os certainly a ; 
step forward. The work of the Metho- i
dlst Moral Reform is by no means at 1 detrimental to my business, which is
a standstill and so far .\e have been , 1(^al and properiy conducted, and yet 
very Successful m putting the d on ^ am no.t a member of any exchange.”

W M. Douglas, who with C. H. "^*7 * Sh°P' keeP*''?”
,K’,C” is tor some ,.s ’ k what a .bucket shop-

of the brokers, sakl last nigth that ? . ,
he was not sure yet what they were . ’..Here a Samnle of the businesscharged with. They were to al>Pcar ' traveled bv thds firm " said P H
thatd°hyerrTr”snno dfrt„re™c-s I Brunskill, -as e held eut a script cer-
It. 5SS'SJSJTiT&'t&Si;;»;«• g**8sr“
and those of Pellatt & Co., or Osier & j ..l^ welcome an investigation,” said
Hammond except that It was on a ! U wfiVfxtend to fhe

wTes privlto and dlre-d è thev to New ' regular houses, ’ so-called, as they 
York or''Cincinnati " He considered i "ever miss an opportunity to reflect
th the stock ax^Twas j oiprobrium by way of innuendo on the
tht the New York stock c.xcnnge was i broker who handtes small lots, often

referring to us as "bucket shops,’ what
ever they are.”

The Sovereign Bank 
of Canada

Put your money in a place where you 
can get it when you want it.
Main Office 28 King St. W. 
Market-Branch 168 King St. Œ.

X

£ Uj

RICE LEWIS & SON, £LIMITED,

Cor- Kiiig and Victoria Sts, Toronto é£f
W-

£x DR. SOPER fy

£%
If,Treats

Diseases of Men Only.
Office corner Adelaide 

and Toronto streets, op
posite Post Office.

Hours 10 a.ra. to 8 p.m. 
Closed Sundays.

1 Addreai
dr. a. sopbr.

25 Toroato Street, Tor
onto, Ont.

CENT EXTRA TO PAY.
That s all there is to it, but don't you think that's a whole lot ?

-, , , e '3est va*ues in ’Canada are yours to choose from, whether you join the
Xlub or not. It costs no more to be a member and you receive all that extra financial 
convenience.

SÊË £
■ 1 Y £1

d
Of course this Club has some limitations. The membership is limited to 500, and 

closes July 31. But to-morrow, for you—there is no let or hindrance, absolutely. Just
make up your mind now, see the Club Secretary in his office (Curtain Floor) tomorrow, 
arrange about your pay' 1
ments and have the goods 
delivered fas

II 1 £nothing more or less than a huge 
gambling plaee where 
bought and sold on margin. He was I 
not sure of the code on these lines, but ! Transactions which are closed byi 
would announce the defence later. T. , payment in cash of the market differ- 
C. Robinette. K. C., has been retained ; euces are made by brokers with mean- 
by the '"handbooks.” ! berships on every exchange of the coun-

Hlutory of ‘-Rocket Shop».” try. but these transactions must be for
During a prosperous speculative per-j lots of not_ less than fifty shales of 

iod1 many years ago the majority ot ! stock and 5000 bushels of grain. Over 
brokers on the Chicago Board of Trade j 90 per cent, of the transactions on the 
agreed not to make contracts in small i New York block Exchange are purely 
amounts of grain, ‘except under restric- i speculative, and as the speculative mar- 
tlve conditions. Outside brokers then kets of a community are often of great 
entered Into grain speculation and value as opportunities for profitable 
made speculative contracts In small investment and for affording insur

ance in the whole financial system, 
and when a man desires to trade in the 
market on a small scale, either as In
vestment or protection agadnsk pro
perty held or for simple speculation, 
and finds that brokers who are mem
bers of the exchange are prohibited 
from accepting his ten or twenty-share 
order, he naturally turns to the broker 
who will accept It and cares little whe
ther he is a “bucket shop” or “hedges”

— : stocks were
1

£” 2 in 1 ” instantly cleans 
and polishes. Preserves, 
alike the daintiest kid and 
the roughest leather. Par. 
ticular people give nothing 

but praise.
*’ 2 in 1 ” has no 

substitute. 
W Millions use it.

Refuse all 
^ imitait Ions.

PRIVATE DISEASES
and SKIN DISEASES 

OF MEN AND WOMEN

£»•

if! I soon as you 
We can't put the 

case more strongly, more 
simply or more frankly. If 
you know anyone who be
longed to one of our former 
Housefurniseing Clubs, 
what we say of the present 
Club’s advantages will be 
entirely corroborated.

’06./ like.£! The Robert Simpson Co., Limited, Toronto ;
Gentlemen,—Kindly enter my name as a member of 

your Housefumlehlng Club. I expect to be in the store 
to arrange about my purchase on or about................ ..

Name.. .............. ...................................

Address

£ONLY TREATED BY

gI J
X

£RAINCOATS gk No. I Clarence Square
i Cor. Spadina Avenue

Black and tan ta 
k 10c. and 25c. 
abk tins. White 

15c. glass

L

£ £L. special line of rainy day coats ready to 
put on and use... .$20.00 and $25.00

KXXK XXXXiBiXXMXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXKXXX XKSCORE’S OFFICE HOIRS—8 a. m. to 8 p, in.
to It «.Sunday»—8 a. m.Tailors and Haberdasher*. 77 King St. West «
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Shoe Polish
Black, Tan and WiUte
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